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Church leaders in

attempt to atop
Ulster violence
Politicians and chnreh leaders ip Ncathcm Ireland
made desperate moves last fogfit to resolva fos
growing erifflB between Ppateirtant Trprrfywg pty|

police that frg<r broughtfop province c1<Mw to paraly-
sis. Fears of im-rwaftp^ violence grew as the Orange
Order’s annual marching season reaches Its peak
tonight, after four nigbteofmayhem in wfaieb
towns have been blockaded ptel some flapv

oUc families bounded out offoeir homes. fagB
Protestants muter pepce spotlight. Page 7

China ^rflnar project; China bag cbosen a
European consortium, Aero International ftagtopay
as its western partner In a controversial project to

build a lOOseaf airliner. Page 12

Japan1* PW fhmtdntm towmh tWHiP
Japanese mime miw farina-

Byutaro Hashimoto (left)

threatened not to attend
the inauguration as Bwr
sisn president of»•
elected Borfs Yeltsin if

the ceremony Is held cgi

August 8. This day, evok-
ing Mtter Japanese mem-
ories /if wwflwftjhml bfyffl-
ities between foe two
countries in the second

... ... world war, is the blst

annfverBsry oft& Stone?Union’s invasion pf Japa-
nese-held Asian territory late in the -pay. Page 12

£60cn expansion fry Hondo; Honda apd
UniparLvehiclepartsandahcessQrtflflgroi^fer-

merfy owned hy Boyerto® are to sat up%se
joint component manufacturing companies in foe
UK. Tether with another planned joint venture
involving German plastics group Kantat, they win
create 400-500 jobs and involve total investment of

just over £80m (Jiahp). page 7

OB group* in achfitivM Shell and
Exxon, the western world's largest qd companies,

are to pool their petroleum additives businesses in
a move that will give the eombtoed unit a quarter

of foe *6bn a year international market, PageW
Bonn looh tp tow ratw Germany's 1897

federal budget would create more scope forPrivate

initiative in the economy and set conditions for

lower interest rates, finance minister Tbeo Waigel
said. Page 2

Foal itowedr Indian |Rhf armor; India's

five-wpek-old United Front government ran into

protest at the opening ofparliamegt than Congress

party and Bharatiya Janata party JdPs oyer last

rise in administered hiei juices. Page 0

Brttoa in dtowd frbKknreBjMofc A computer
company executive from Nottimmamfoire, central

Enidand, appeared in court in Anstria after bring
arrested aver an alleged 2250,000 ($390,000)wper-
market blackmail plot

OECD *ots Sawd condtthHpa: South Bores has

been told by tea Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development to further Hherabse
its economy before it will be allowed to join the

Paris-based body. Page 4

Dixons, dte UK's biggest electrical retailer,

provided fresh evidence of rising consumer confl-

dence as it reported a 35 per centjump in profits

before tax and exceptional and a strong start jo

the current year. Page 17 sad lo*

Telekom Malaysia* the tamer state monopoly,

plans to invest M$5bn (US|2bn) over eight to 10

years to lay the iufrastractnre for a finulfopedm
super corridor* to link high-tech groups between

Kuala Lumpur and an aiimlnteUalive capital, Putra-

jaya, still under construction. Page l^^yiss power

groups in telecoms venture

UK tanks' overseas osryifpgsrUg teak?
1

net

overseas earnings fell £75bn (»L7bn) in Wi to

gfi 9hn last year because pf increased foreign owner-

ship. lower overseas lending and reduced income

from overseas Interest rate derivatives. Pago 7

Beef-cutback measurem* Urgent

measures are needed to cut beef production in the

European Union in the wake ofthe “madgow" cri-

sis, agriculture commisskmesr Franz Fiscfrtoy

warned. Page?

Spain’s unions resist ***** WHMffi* S0B»
10 000 trade unkmists from statecpntjulted cCsnpa-

nies protested in Madrid against the ambitiops pyj.

vatisati<m programme unveiled last week by
Spain’s new cadre-right government Page 2

China loads In contraceptive vmm Chm*
beads the wurid use of contraceptives, withS3 pw
cent of Chinese married couples using thepi, accord-

ing to a study released by a UK charity. Page 7
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Deutsche builds up 5% stake in rival W Shares within industry rise

Bank mergers loom in Germany

I
W—33PH

W** -TTIMg

BV WWIganp MOnchnu
in FranWurt

Deutsche Bank, Germany's
largest bank, has built up a
Ml pgr cent stake in Beyerische
Vereixubank worth some
DM500m fS32Sml hi a move ****n

as foreshadowing a wave of merg*
ere in German btmkmg.
Until now, German banks hare

very rarely taken stakes in rivals.

But the removal of trade barriers

ip European Union banking mar-
kets and the prospect of the
introduction of ft single currency
Within three years have aroused
concern about the industry's
competitive
German banking is highly frag-

mented, with more than. LOGO

Yeltsin

looks to

bring new
faces into

government
By John ThomhW In Mpaonv

|

President Boris Yeltsin, in a
baiting, - nationally televised

address, yesterday called for

"serious corrections” to economic

reform to revive industrial pro-

dilution and improve frying stan-

dards in Russia.

In fris first appearance for 4
week, Ifr Yeltsin renominated Mr
Victor Chernomyrdin as prime
minister and said the recent pres-

idential elections h«d been an
important Jessap. in frigflighting
"his own drawbacks and the gov-

ernment's mistakes?-;

It was now essential to tire

industry *a sgcgpd wind" to pro-

vide people with work and
increase the prosperity of every

Russian family, fra said.

But the short and carefully

edited television footage of Mr
Yeltsin 'did little to aHay fears

about the &y$ir«ld president’s

health. He atiQ does not appear to

have frilly recovered after an
exhausting reflection campaign.

The president, due to be inau-

gurated cm August 9, suggested

be would include new "profes-

in las reajostifartfid gov-
ernment, which he must submit
toparhamepi for approval Topo-
retire, competent and fresh peo-

ple must enter the gDrernTOeaV
heaaid-

Poiiticti observers suggest Mr
Yefrtin may . fry to broaden ids

political support fey offering cater

net posts to representatives of
the liberal Yahloko grouping,
headed by Mr Grigory Yavhreky.
the radical economist and
defeated -presidential candidate.

However, Mr Teftsfo’s decision

fo reappoint the stpBd Mr Cher-
nomyrdin signals the president's

commitment to persevere with

1

the broad thrust of economic

reform and win reassure local

and foreign business executives.

The prime minister's tofimmee
in the Eremite appears to hare
strengthened ST*atiy since Mr
Yeltsin's decision to crush the

|
hardline Kremlin faction clus-

tered around Mr Alexander Kor-
zfrafrov, fris confidant and body-
guard.

But Mr Yefrsia appears keen to
counterbalance Mr Cbareomsr-
din's weight by promoting Mr

j

Alexander hebed, the former
army commander, & foe eerae-

j

taxy of the security council and
entrusting him with wide ppwm?

i to creek down on lew and order,
vrh£ struggle ggutost am&

tionto al) eebdous of powm win
be the most important dfrectioti

ofmy work," Mr Ye^sm said yes-

terday.

After suppressing riceies shout

!

scandal to toe rufrup to foe pres-

idential elections. BtiWfo’S

national newspapers have rids
1

wnek splashed with a lfegntfons

shoot corruption in toe defence

ministry and within the Krewfin
itself.
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setiye institutions. Deutsche is

Germany’s largest bank bat
holds only a 6 per cent share of
domestic retail business.
Deutsche the purchase

was an "attractive investment"
tfrat it djd not intend "to

wield corporate influence". The
assurances, however, were
widely disbelieved in financial

markets, which interpreted the
move as a cautious start to a
robust consolidation process
likely to stretch over several
years.

The news lifted the shares of
toe entire banking industry on
speculation that other banks
might follow suit. Veretosbank
shares gained 4.4 per cent to
BM4LS5, white Hypobank shares

increased 5.5 per cent. Deutsche
shares gained less, ending up
only 1 per cent at DM7&20.
Veretoabank is deeply rooted in

Bavaria, although ft has expan-
ded into other regions and paw
technologies, and is Germany’s
largest mortgage louder. For
Deutsche the move marks
another step in a process of
change which began with the
acquisition of Morgan Grenfell,

the UK merchant bank, to the

fete 1980s and continued to its

wide-ranging internal reorganisa-
tion announced cm Tuesday.
At the awwnot meeting to May,

Mr Hilwar Kopper, chairman,
gave an ambitious definition of
Deutsche's corporate goals.

"We want to maintain our posi-

tion as Germany and Europe's
iwwiwg bank, to be part of
the world's top ten; we want to
became Europe’s leading invest-

ment hank and close the gap
with the world leaders; we want
to retain our prime rating for the
whole bank,” he said.

Mr Stephen Lewis. European
hanlriiw analyst at Union Bonk
of Switzerland, said: "Deutsche
Bank seems to hare put its fete

in the door. When this process [of

consolidation! happens, ft wants
to be to tits right place. It is not
making th** investment to make
a few D-Marks profit.”

The federal cartel office said it

would not investigate the pur-
chase. However, observers
believe that an investigation

would be inevitable if Deutsche
was to increase its stake mark-
edly or If it proposed closer
domestic co-operation.

It was unclear yesterday
whether Veretosbank’s manage-
ment was informed about Deut-
sche's announcement. "We are
going to pursue the strategies

that we pursued previously. We
regard [Deutsche Bank’s share
purchase] as a confirmation of
our business policy," said
Veretoebank.
A Bavarian foundation owns a

10 per cent shareholding in

Veretosbank and Viag, the utility

group, has around 5 per cent.

Rash for big league, Page 11
Lex, Page 12

Heineken abandons

Burma venture

over human rights

Swto African prualdaqt Nelson
Mandela (right) greeting »
member of the Bwto African

Music Vlfege at a traa-pfpntfng

ceremony a St James’s Park,

London, during m Mate vfeft to
Britain.

Dn the second day of fife

trip, Mr Mandela urged

Britain’s business loaders to
destroy the legacy of apartheid
by improving trade Qnka and
boosting Investment In bis
country. He secured a pledge
of jESQffl of additional

aid from Mr John Major, the

prime minister, primarily for
education projects.

Banks
urged to

overhaul
data flow
for Emu
By QUBanTett In London

Urgent changes in the way
Europe’s 15.000 banks anil build-

ing societies report financial

flows wore demanded yesterday

by the forerunner to a European
central bank.
The European Monetary Insti-

tute warned that without better

statistics, the central bank would
not be able to run effective mone-
tary policy after the switch to

European monetary union
planned for 1999.

However, the UK is refusing to

implement ths changes, which
will lncreese the reporting bur-

den on financial institutions,

arguing that they are too costly

and complex.
Although other European

Unite) member countries have
agreed to make the changes,
some complain they are too
closely influenced by the Bundes-
bank. the German central bank.

A French banking official said

the proposed new system seemed
closely based on that in Ger-
many, and would “certainly force

French banks to make major
changes".

But German officials insisted

that the system would also force

changes on German financial

institutions.

gU countries currently use dif-

ferent methods for gathering
information on money supply
and balance of payments. While
this system is acceptable for

domestic policy, it wUl make it

impossible for the future Euro-

pean central bank to gather accu-

rate data across the single cur-

rency area.

The EMI is demanding that

central -banks harmonise the fig-

ures, with most countries giving

more information. Financial
institutions, for example, will

have to supply monthly data,

rather toon quarterly figures

used in countries such as France.

Banks will also have to provide
information on the maturity of

assets - data which are not pro-

vided at the moment to ths UK
and France. They will also have
to break down financial flows

between EU and non-EU catego-

ries.

Banking officials admit the

Continued on Page Vjt

By BonfenOramb to Amsterdam

Hetoeken pf the Netherlands
yesterday pnfled oat of a balf-

bufrt brewery venture to Burma
and said tt would aleo halt

exports to the country in
response to international pres-

sureovK’human rights,

r "Bvarhfllbomd to toe country

Will come down. Out Js out,’’ the
Amsterdmmbssed group said yes-

terday. - -

Hetosken'R more follows Tues-

day’s decision by (Jartefrerg of

Denmark to drop out of a rival

project and deals A further Wow
-tp Bunnn's military rulers, who
have been soaking toward invest-

toort by westesn multinationals.

ft follows foe intensification of

a US campaign calling for a boy-

cott of products made by compa-
nies doing business to Burma,
which is now called Myanmar by
foe ruling state tow and prder

restoration council, Store.

HeinefrfiQ, foe leading foreign

brand to foe US beer market, was

vntoersbl® to such pressures. Mr
Karel Viwsteen, chief executive,

tfrat since its decision to

enter Burma 18 months ago.

**pnfrfrq ppijpan and issues sur-

rounding this market have
rhawgfld to a degree that could'

have an adverse effect on our

brand and Ptoporete reputation".

Hetoeken is to refi its indirect

$>ij per cant stake to Myanmar

Brewery to Fraser and tism the

Singapore brewer of Tiger beer

wfrfofr tow long been its main

Aatoh partner. Both brands were

to frays bean produced at foe

more foyp halfbnilt plant in the

Burmese capital Rangoon, which

was due to have opened this

year.

PepsiCo of ths US earlier this

year agreed to sell its stake to a
Burmese cola bottling franchise

after losing several US supply
contracts, including college cam-
puses. But foe soft drinks group
is still under pressure because ft

supplies syrup to the factory for

production under licence.
Hefoeken's SSOm project was

further toward than Carisberg’a,

Which was at the advanced plan-

ning stage. The Dutch brewer
said ft had been swayed by public

opinion its own trade ?vninnB

Ms Aung San fjon Kyi, ths Bur-
mese opposition leader whose
National League to Democracy's
election victory six years agq was
annulled by the military, has
urged foreign companies and
tourists to stay away while Sltec

retains Hq grip. Store-controlled

companies yw* local partners in
each of the brewing ventures.

The US boycott has been led by
the Boston-based Franklin
Research and Development Cor-

poration, which manages
aboutJBOtai Jn ethical investment

funds- Mr Simon Billenaess,
senior analyst, depicts Burma as
“the South Africa of foe 1990s”,

saying trading partners Will come
Hnijw increasing pres-

sure. Oil companies are another
target for campaigners. Californ-

ia-based Unocal, together with
Total of France, is building a
pipeline to export offshore natu-

ral gas to Thailand Texaco and
Aren , are negotiating with Store

offshoots.

Sun Kyi exile hint. Page 6

Microwaves,
lawnmowers,
computers.
We’re always
looking for

labour-making
devices.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Warning on tax burden for investors
By Robert Tayfor,

Employment Editor

High tax and social security burdens
on employers are lively to discourage
potential investors and increase
unemployment in Europe, Deloitte
Touche Tohmatsu International, the
global accountancy firm, safri yester-
day in an analysis of comparative
employment costs across 17 European
countries.

There is currently '“no clear Hnk”
between unemployment and wage
costs across the continent, with some
countries having low unemployment
and high wage costs and vice-versa.

Spanish
unions in

threat to

state sales
By Tom Bums in Madrid

The economic policies of
Spain's new centre-right gov-

ernment met their first impor-
tant challenge yesterday when
some 10.000 trade union offi-

cials from state-controlled com-
panies gathered in Madrid to

condemn the ambitious privati-

sation programme unveiled
last week.
"Either the government

changes its policy or we will

change the policy for it" said

Mr Antonio Gutferrez. leader

of the Workers Commissions
(CCOO 1 union federation, as
delegates chanted slogans
backing a general strike.

The threat of a government-
union confrontation coincided

with encouraging economic
data, however. Registered
unemployment fell by 171.999

between April and June, the
biggest second quarter fall

since 198S, to bring the regis-

tered jobless total down to

2.2m. 14.15 per cent of the
labour force. Also, while indus-

trial prices went up in May by
0.1 per cent, the year-on-year

rise fell from 1.7 per cent to 1-5.

The combative mood at yes-

terday's mass meeting, which
was organised by the CCOO
and the UGT General Workers
Union - the two main union
confederations - was a clear

warning to Mr Jose Maria
Aznar, the prime minister, that

the planned rapid sale of pub-
lic companies will be met by
industrial action.

The disposal of sharehold-
ings worth an estimated
Pta3,000bn ($23bnj over the
next four years is the corner-

stone of the government's bid

to whittle down the public defi-

cit and make Spain eligible for

European monetary union.

Public sector companies
employ more than 201,000 peo-

ple. the vast majority of whom
are union members. Union
leaders are increasingly con-
cerned about what they allege

is a secret government agenda
of swingeing spending cuts and
new rules on hiring and firing.

Under the auspices of a

"social pact" launched by Mr
Aznar shortly after he took
office in May. unions are have
discussions with employers
and government officials on a
range of issues, including the

social security budget and
labour market regulations. Mr
Gutierrez said yesterday that

those talks would be broken off

if the government persisted in

its "ideological offensive"
against the public sector.

Unions (ear job cuts in com-
panies that are privatised and
that the government, which
faces an annual bill of
Ptal.OOObn in subsidies to loss-

making concerns, could close

companies it cannot sell.

The main union concern is

with government initiatives in

areas such as unemployment
and disability pay. and pen-

sions.

Officials claim there is con-

siderable fraud in the social

security sector - a recent
study alleged that 5 per cent of

total payments were irregular.

said Ms EUie Patsalos. the company’s
international personal tax service

manager last night

But she said that many of the large

companies interviewed for the survey

had expressed concern about employ-

ment costs and “intend to take these

costs increasingly into consideration

when deciding where to invest

abroad".

Germany has the highest labour

costs for production workers, said

the report. It found that the average

cost of employing a production

worker in Germany was a total of

940.000 a year, when social security

contributions were added to wages.

The country with the lowest total

costs was Portugal - at $10,000 a year.

The UK was IIth in the league -

employer’s payroll costs per average

gross wage amounting to $24,000 a
year.

“European Commission figures

show between 1980 and 1983 the over-

all tax rate on employees grew by
about 20 per cent. Inevitably this

trend puts employers under pressure

to increase wages rather than create

new jobs," said Ms Patsalos.

The report said social security costs

were the main burdens for employers

but pension schemes, holiday pay,
redundancy payments and collective

agreements were also “significant

expenses."

The survey said there was a link

between high labour costs and unem-
ployment in Finland. Denmark, Italy

and France, while Iceland and Portu-

gal had low unemployment and low
labour costs. But Spain, Greece and
Ireland had low labour costs but high
jobless rates.

But it also found unemployment
was low in Austria, Norway and
the Netherlands although those coun-

tries have high payroll costs to

employers.

The survey found wide variations in
the percentage of wages workers acta-
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Welfare benefits and job security for German workers such as these could be cotunder legislation presently in parliament

German Lander cast shadow
over Kohl’s sunny outlook

C hancellor Helmut Kohl
has been in a notably

good mood in recent

days - with some justification.

Yesterday’s cabinet approval
of next year's draft federal bud-
get was a further step towards
realising the government's pro-

gramme for reducing spending,

restructuring the welfare state,

cutting tares and making Ger-

many mare competitive.

It followed a fortnight in

which the Bundestag, the
lower house of parliament,
approved controversial bills to

cut sick pay. make economies
in the health service and lower

the burden carried by the state

pension system as part of gov-

ernment plans to cut federal

spending by DM25bn ($16bn)

next year.

Efforts to deregulate the
economy have also progressed.

The Bundestag has voted to

relax legal protection against

dismissal for workers in small
enterprises with the aim of
making the labour market
more flexible. A much delayed
bill to liberalise shop opening
hours cleared its final parlia-

mentary hurdle last Friday.

However, Mr Kohl and Mr
Theo Waigel, bis finance minis-

ter, will need all their political

strength for the months ahead.

For progress on those parts of

the “programme for more
growth and jobs" that are the

responsibility of the federal

government has been matched
by reverses in areas where the

states, or Lander, have a deci-

sive say.

The Bonn political calendar

bears witness to the strain.

The end of the budget cabinet
normally signals the start of a
two-month summer “silly sea-

son" in Bonn. Not so this year.

The Bundesrat, the opposi-

tion-dominated second cham-
ber of parliament representing

the states, meets in special ses-

sion on July 19 and has already
made clear that it will refer the

bills just passed by the Bundes-
tag to the conciliation commit-
tee of both houses.

In the final August week,
parliamentarians will return
from their summer breaks two
weeks early for the conciliation

procedures and special ses-

sions of the Bundestag and
Bundesrat before the proper
autumn parliamentary session

gets under way on September
10 with a first reading of the
budget.

The Bundesrat can only
delay the DM440.2bn worth of

spending plans in the federal

budget. Similarly, because of
the way the government has
structured its bills to change

Growth and jobs programme is

progressing but big problems be
in wait, writes Peter Norman

Bonn’* budget making Germany more competitive
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Germany's 1997 federal budget will create greater scope for

private initiative in the economy and set conditions for lower
interest rates, Mr Theo Waigel, the finance minister, said

yesterday, writes Peter Norman.
Presenting his plans for a 23 per cent cut in federal spending

to DM.440.2bn ($290bn) next year and a reduction in the planned
federal deficit to DM56-5bn from DM59.9hn in 1996, the minister
said the budget would contribute to growth and employment
He said the draft, approved by the cabinet yesterday, was

“responsible". Its long-term benefits would outweigh any
shortterm reduction in demand caused by spending cats.

Mr Waigel said prospects for economic recovery were good.
The federal statistics office reputed yesterday that the
pan-German year-on-year Inflation rate touched a record low of

1.4 per cent last month, down from 1.7 per cent in May.
The cabinet also decided yesterday to freeze ministers’ salaries

nest year. Details released by the finance ministry showed Bonn
is aiming for strict control over public spending in the medium
term, with outlays set to rise by an average 1 per cent a year in

the five years from 1996 to 2000 inclusive, compared with an
expected 4 per cent average yearly increase in nominal gross
domestic product

the health service, sick pay,
pensions and employment pro-

tection. Mr Kohl should be able

to push this legislation
through parliament against
any Bundesrat objections, pro-

vided the coalition’s absolute

majority in the Bundestag
holds firm. These bills are due
for their final parliamentary
approval in the Bundestag on
September 13.

However, the L&nder have
far greater powers over the
revenue side of the federal bud-

get. Uncertainty also sur-

rounds the states’ ability, or

willingness, to come up with

DM25bn of spending cuts of

their own for next year to

match the DM25bn of federal

economies and the DM20bn
savings to be made by Ger-
many’s social insurance funds.

Mr Waigel has forecast tax
revenues of DM350-3bn in next
year's federal budget, which,
with other income of
DM33.4bn, will leave a federal

borrowing requirement of
DM56-5bn.
But the projected tax income

anticipates real growth next
year of between 2 and 22 per
cent and assumes that wide-

spread tax changes, including

a reduction in the solidarity

surcharge used to finawwe east-

ern Germany and other legisla-

tion to reform company taxes,

will become law.

Last week’s first reading of

the tax bill In the Bundesrat
produced howls of protest
against the finance minister’s

plans. In particular, the pro-

posal to abolish wealth tax.

which provides annual reve-

nues of DM&5bn for the states,

was strongly opposed by the

Social Democrat-controlled
majority in the second cham-
ber. But states governed by Mr
Kohl’s Christian Democratic
Union also raised objections,

with Saxony opposing the bill's

provision to delay for one year
a planned increase in chil-

dren's allowances which is due
.to save the federal government
' DM3bn in 1997.

'

The Bundesrat sent the tax

bill back to the Bundestag with
requests for changes in nearly

all its provisions. Protracted
wrangling is now in prospect,

with a compromise unlikely

before December.
Meanwhile, the Linder have

felled to agree a DM25bn aus-

terity package of their own
after Mr Oskar Lafbntaine, the

premier of Saarland and leader

of the Social Democrat party,

mobilised resistance to the
plan among SPD-led state gov-
ernments.

The apparent demise of this

initiative will make it more dif-

ficult fur Mr Waigel to achieve

his goal of a domestic stability

pact In which Germany’s fed-

eral, state and local authorities

would work together to bring
the overall government deficit

below the Maastricht treaty
ceiling of 3 per emit of gross

domestic product
On the other hand, the states

need to economise as much as
the federal government, so
some savings by the L&nder
are certain. Mr Waigel said
yesterday that the modest 1997
public sector wage settlement

would save the states about
DMi3bn. Moreover, recent
votes in the Bundesrat. such
that on July 5 liberalising

shopping hours, show the SPD
cannot always impose party
discipline on the state govern-
ments controlled by the party.

The government’s eventual
success with the shopping
hours law helps explain Chan-
cellor Kohl's confidence that
the measures to boost growth
and jobs will overcome the leg-

islative hurdles and enter into

law. Whether they will be ade-

quate to meet his goal of halv-

ing unemployment by the end
of the century is fer less clear.

ally take home. In Finland workers
receive 68 per .cent of their wages
after government deductions but in
Spain the figure is 90 per cent The
figure in Germany Is 78 per cent com-
pared with 75 per cent in the UK, 80

pa- cent in France and 90 per cent in

Spain.

British, Dutch and Norwegian
workers make some of thelowest pen-

sion contributions (-L6 per cent) com-
pared with ova io per cent in most
western European countries.

The Hidden Costs ofEmployment. Free

firm Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, Veru-

lam Point. Station Way. St Albans,
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Prodimay
haye to

yield on
economy
By Robert Graham in Rome

Italy’s new centre-left
government is wooing the
Marxist Reconstructed Com-
munism party in an attempt to

ensure a parliamentary major-
ity for its economic pro-

gramme.
With the apposition commit-

ted to vote against it, Mr
Romano Prodi’s Olive Tree
alliance government may have
to make comcewdons to RC on
the level of agreed wage
Increases, as well as on the

amount of money to be
devoted to job creation.

The move to win the support
of R£ follows the rejection of

the government's three-year
macroeconomic programme in

four out of eight committees in

the chamber of deputies on
Tuesday and in another yester-

day. RC, formed from the hard
line of the old Communist
party, voted with the opposi-

tion OH nrraginn

Although the opinion of

these committees is purely
consultative, the stance taken
by RC has underlined the
potential power of blackmail
that the party can exert on the
policies of a government that
relies on it for a majority.

The key test wfll come today
when the budget committee
considers the 1997 budget out-

line in the three-year pro-
gramme which aims to bring

Italy within the convergence
criteria for European mone-
tary union by 1998 - a year
later than, tbe Maastricht,
treaty timetable.

The committee’s opinion,
and amendments, provide the
basis for debate in the full

house.

After a meeting yesterday of
the centre-left parties in par-

liament, it was decided to

introduce a specific reference
in the government’s economic
policy document backing the
introduction of “some compen-
satory mechanism" to allow
wages to recoup lost earnings
power.
This has been one of the fun-

damental demands of RC,
backed less vociferously by the
Party of the Democratic Left,

the main partner in the Olive

Tree affiance.

Until now the government
has been reluctant to allow
wage contracts to go above the
2J> per cent inflation target for

1997 and has sought limit, if

not exclude, any catching up
on lost earning power over the
past three years.

The meeting also endorsed
another RC request to give a
higher profile to fighting job-

lessness.

The parties agreed that the
aim of raising employment by
a full percentage point over
the next three years was too
modest. Instead, unemploy-
ment needed to be treated as
an emergency.
RC itself has been pressing

for a special fond of at least

L16.000bn <$lObn) to tackle
unemployment
The one area in which RC

demands were directly
rebuffed at yesterday’s meet-
ing concerned tbe balance
between spending aits and
new fiscal measures in the
1997 budget RC wanted to
shift tiie emphasis away from
spending cuts towards toe fis-

cal side.

Overhaul urged for EU’s VAT system
By Neff Buckley in Brussels

The European Union’s value
added tax system needs a
"complete overhaul" In prepa-

ration for European monetary
union, the European Commis-
sion said yesterday.

The call came from Mr Mario
Monti, single market commis-
sioner. as he relaunched his

controversial attempts to har-

monise treatment of VAT. set-

ting out a programme of
phased reforms through to

mid-1999 - by which timp the
euro is due to be in operation.
Reform of the VAT system is

highly sensitive for both the
Commission and member

The European Commission has revised turnover thresholds

above which it believes it should have exclusive rights to vet

merger cases. It now probes mergers with total turnover Of
EcuSbn <S6^bn) and EU turnover of Ecu250m, but has proposed
lowering these to £cn2bn and EcnlOOm respectively. After
consultation with member states it proposes it should vet any
case above the lower threshold which would otherwise involve

three or more national competition authorities. For other cases,

U suggests thresholds of Ecn3bn and EcuidOm.

states. Squabbles within the
Commission led to the depar-

ture late last year of Mr Peter

Wilmott, director-general for

customs and indirect taxation.

Change is likely to be
resisted by many member
states - making the chances of

getting the required unani-

mous vote among ministers
slim. Bat Mr Monti said yester-

day his programme tried to
take account of member states’

concerns, and Brussels would
use “all its persuasive powers".
Any extension of qualified

majority voting to fiscal mat-
ters as a result of the ongoing

intergovernmental conference

on revising the workings of the

EU could also make it easier to

get VAT changes approved.

“We are all aware the tax

field is fraught with difficul-

ties," Mr Monti said, “but the

need is increasingly felt to

improve the competitiveness of

European firms by simplifying

the system, cutting costs, and
to give national administra-

tions adequate guarantees (on

tax collection) at a time when
they are trying to cut deficits."

His three main proposals

woe;
To make businesses pay

VAT on cross-border transac-

tions in the country of origin

rather than the country of des-

tination. The Commission says
this would cut administrative

costs far companies and make
it easier to apply VAT rules.

To harmonise VAT rates
progressively. Mr Monti
believes making businesses
pay all their VAT in one mem-
ber state, rather than in sev-

eral will make it essential to

bring tax rates closer together
to avoid businesses in low-tax-

ation states having an unfair

advantage.

To modernise and standar-

dise the scope of VAT, who
would pay and who would be
exempt, and rules on tax
deductions.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Change in EU
truck charges
Mr Nell Kinnock, the European Union's transport

wnmnigrirmpr
,
is proposing to replace standard charges for

road freight hauliers - so-called Euroviguettes - with vanable

charges according to the age of trucks.

Since 1993, members states have had the right to impose

charges on heavy trucks for using road networks, a system

-already adopted by Germany, the Netherlands. Denmark.
Belgium and Luxanboing. Mr Kinnock wants to change toe

system from a flat rate to variable charges according to the

amount of vehicles cause to the road infrastructure.

Vehicles would be classified in three categories; pre-1988;

post-October 1993. when new pollutant standards wore

imposed on tracks; and post-October 1996.

The Commission says that the system would result in an

overall average increase in charges of 23 per cent. This ^
m^ifh tocc than toe industry had expected. Mr Kinnock had

earlier said he wanted to impose big increases to reduce traffic

congestion. Neil Buckley, Brussels

Brussels raids film distributor
European Commission officials have raided tbe offices of tbe

film distributor United International Pictures following

complaints fmm cinema operators that the company was
ahiicing dominant market position in tbe European Union.

A series of raids were launched on UIPs offices in London,

Paris and Brussels last week to seize documents. Cinema
groups have complained for several years that UIP, which

distributes films on behalf of Paramount, MCA and MGM. was
imposing restrictive conditions. These included forcing .

cinemas to accept film packages if they wanted to show
blockbusters.

A Commission official said yestaxlay the competition

authorities had come to no camdusion about whether UIP*s

behaviour was anticompetitive but had decided that they

should obtain the necessary documents to investigate. He
could not say how long the inquiry wouldlast
UIP said it was “surprised'* by the raids, and claimed to

i

have given the Commission “voluminous" information in

response to previous inquiries, it denied forcing cinema
operators to accept block bookings. Neil Buckley

Kuchma warns on economy
Ukraine’s president Mr
Leonid Kuchma, yesterday
won parliamentary approval
for his prime minister and
called for "an emergency
regime" to right the economy
and ensure that hundreds of

thousands of unpaid workers
received their wages.
Deputies overwhelmingly
approved Mr Pavlo Lazarenko
(pictured left), a former form
boss who has served in toe
post since May. Mr Kuchma
told deputies that “tbe

situation in the economy is

critical. Most people’s state of

being has been stretched to

tbe very limit". He said the

government would draw up a list of measures “introducing an
emergency regime in the economy without an overall state of

emergency in the country”. Mr Lazarenko said Ukraine bad to

reverse the fell in industrial production since independence in

1991, speed up sluggish privatisation and take tough measures
to keep the budget deficit within tbe 4 per cent limit of gross

domestic product set by western financial institutions.

. Ieleastern Ukraine, 200,000 coalminers are reported to have
joined,a strike demanding unpaid wages. Mr Lazarenko said

unpaid wages in Ukraine totalled the equivalent of $L4bn.
“Some industries have abacklog of wages of three to four

months.” he told deputies. Reuter, Kiev

Slovak anger over minority
Slovakia yesterday summoned the Hungarian ambassador to

explain his government's support for a conference last week
that called for autonomy for ethnic Hungarians Hvmg outside

the country.

THe Slovak government accused Budapest of breaching a
bilateral friendship treaty after Hungarian government
officials added their signatures to a statement issued by the

conference which said that autonomy was essential to

preserve the identity of ethnic Hungarians abroad “and far

their survival”. A foreign ministry spokesman in Budapest
said Slovakia's reaction was "exaggerated and unwarranted".
Slovakia is home to some 570,000 ethnic Hungarians whose

fete is a constant source of friction with Hungary. Last year,

the countries signed a treaty, later ratified by both sides, that
appeared to set aside disagreements an tbe minority issue, but
diplomats said it was, being interpreted in different ways by
each government

Vincent Boland, Prague and Kester Eddy, Budapest

Bonn eases arms export rules
Germany has eased its restrictions on arms exports to help
promote cooperation between its industry and European and
allied weapons manufacturers. Bonn will rely in future on toe
export approval procedures of allied governments in cases
where a German company supplies components for a joint

arms project Until recently. It has insisted on a prior

agreement with the partner government over countries to
which arms should not be delivered.

The economics ministry said that German exporters would
still have to inform Bonn about toe destination of arms
containing German components. Germany also reserved
the right to raise reservations about any exports to

third countries with toe government of toe arms exporting
company. Peter Norman, Bonn

ECONOMIC WATCH

Norway’s inflation falls again
Inflation continues to fell in
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_ per cent Norway’s economy
can seldom have looked healthier: the government forecasts a
1996 budget surplus of NKi24£bn ($3Bbn) and the central bank
has projected gross domestic product growth this year of 4.75
per cent, amid booming oil aid gas revenues and buoyant
domestic demand. Unemployment is set to fell to 425 per cent
and to 4 per cent in 1997. Yet the danger of overheating
remains, with the central bank and OECD warning last month® wage growth. Greg Mclvor, Stockholm

Denmark's current account surplus fell to DKrlbn ($l7Qm)
in April from a revised DKrl.ltm surplus in March.
m Italian industrial turnover rose 52 per cent year-on-year in
April, while orders rose 0.3 per cart.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Russia bombs I
Srebrenica: ‘scene from hell’

Chechen

By Chrystia Freeland
hi Moscow •• -

Russia yesterday shattered the
fragile Chechen ceasefire
which helped to secure Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin's re-election,

unilaterally hrealdng off taUra

with the separatists and bom-,
banding the headquarters of
their leader.

ZeHmkhan Yandarbiyev, -

leader of the Chechen fighters:

two months ago he was Mr
Yeltsin's guest in the Kremlin

The aggressive moves are
likely to provoke a new out-

burst of heavy fighting in the
battered region and threaten to
lUarrwW Mr Yeltsin Uian a
week after his resounding vic-

tory over file Communists at
the polls.

General Vyacheslav Tikhom-
irov, Russia’s military com-
mander in Chechnya, said that

as of yesterday Russia had bro-

ken off all political contacts

with the Chechen separatists

and targeted fire on the village

where Mr Zelimkhan Yandarbi-

yev, the leader of the Chechen,
fighters, is thought to be
based.

Just two months ago Mr
Yandarbiyev was Mr Yeltsin’s

guest in the Kremlin in a
highly publicised meeting
which brought a delicate truce

to the war-torn region and
inaugurated a soles of more
substantive negotiations.

On the eve of the presiden-

tial election Mr Yeltsin sought .

that drove Bosnia to peace
M r Hurem Subic is a

gaunt Bosnian
farmer who looks

older than his 56 years as he
hobbles about his garden in a
village outside • Sarajevo,
recently abandoned by the
Serbs.

His voice is strong but
impassive as be describes sur-
viving Europe's worst atrocity

since 1945, a chain of ghastly

events that began when Sre-

brenica fell a year ago today.
He remembers the token,

last-minute air ; strike by Nato
which failed to stop the Serb

. armour ploughing % way mto
the town, one of six UN-pro-
tected “safe areas" of Bosnia.
“At first, when I beard

Nato’s bombers, I thought
everything was all right and I

went out to do some planting,"
he recalls. "BA then I heard
they hadn't bit a thing."

That evening. Mr Suflic and
his grand-daughter rode on
horseback to the UN camp at

Potocari, north of the town,
where, he says, up to 30,000
residents were haled up.

About 12JXI0 erf the town’s
able-bodied men had already
embarked an a desperate walk
to government-held territory.

They had to contend with
minefields and Serb attacks
with anti-aircraft guus. Many
want mad or committed sui-

cide.

But Mr Subic, as an invalid,

took his - chances with the
women and children at Poto-

cari This was a mistake: like

all the men at the UN base, he
was separated from the terri-

fied women and driven away.
It now seems that virtually

all these male captives

to consolidate, his image as a
man of peace by ordering the
withdrawal of Russian troops
from Chechnya.
Gen Tikhomirov's announce-

ment coincided with intense
Russian air and artillery

attacks on at least two Che-
chen towns, tmthuting the one

- where Mr Yahdarbiyev was
believed to be temporarily
based.
Local that doz-

ens of Chechen civilians

already been kfiled in the fresh

eruption of fighting which
began an Tuesday. .

Russia’s reversion to belli-

cose tactics in Chechnya so
soon after Mr Yeltsin's election

provoked anguished protests
from liberal politicians and
journalists who bad been the
president's most stalwart allies

during fria campaign to remain
in office.

This sense of betrayal was
most stridently voiced by Mr
Konstantin Borovoi, an arch-

liberal pwliBinBnfairiaB in a
statement drafted for debate in
file legislature yesterday.

“If military action in the
Chechen republic is not
quickly - stopped, then on
August 9 (the president's inau-

guration day) the people of

Russia wiB receive the right to

name Yeltsin not a new presi-

dent but *a liar and a killer’

Mr Borovoi's draft said.

Although parliament
rejected Mr Borovoi's harsh
.comment, it reflected the Rus-

sian liberal elite’s fear that,

with the elections safely

behind him, Mr Yeltsin has
reverted to the crude policies

which had made him one of

Russia'smost unpopular politi-

cians just six months ago.

However, uncertainty about
Mr Yeltsin’s health has made it

difficult to determine who has
taken the decision to jettison

the peace process and restart

the war in Chechnya.
Some military observers

have laid file blame squarely at

the feet of Gen Tikhomirov, a

hawkish officer who has been
opposed to talks from the out-

set But othos believe the gen-

eral must have received
approval from Moscow. .

were killed in cold blood.

Mr Su^pc says he remembers
General Ratko Mladic, the Serb
commander, taunting the pris-

oners: "You thought Nato can
save you, but Nato can't”
He says that after two

nights' confinement, in which
many of his fellow captives
were beaten to death, he and
dozens of others were taken
out in trucks to a field whore
they were lined up in cohmms
of four, a few feet apart

“1 beard machine-gun fire

behind me, they were shooting
us in the back,” he recalls. "A
man fell on top of me. He was
alive, but then they came
round with pistols and started

ere: "These are truly scenes
from freZL written on the dark-

est pages of human history."
Yet for all its ghastliness, the

tell of Srebrenica - and of
nearby Zepa, another Mcwigm
enclave - began a series of

events that broke the UN-im-
posed stalemate and led to the
Dayton peace agreement which
divided Bosnia roughly in half

between a Seah zone and Groat-

Moslem federation.

Bosnian officials have never
hidden the fact that before Sre-

hronca’s M, the existence of
highly vulnerable Moslem
enclaves in the east of the
republic was preventing them
from breaking the military

A survivor recalls an atrocity which
today, a year later, is still marked by
some haunting unanswered questions

shooting individuals. He was
wounded in the neck, bleeding,

crying for help. And than be
stopped breathing:"

The dimensions of the Sre-

brenica massacre have been
pieced together through
accounts like that erf Mr Suffic.

who crawled away and spent

five days walking to safety.

The Red Cboss reckons that

more than 6,000 people are
tydBsrng

,

An 1nunKt%*t<rtn intn

12 Tna»» graves, which began
this week, will show how many
died in odd blood. The Serbs
have claimedthat many flna+hg

occurred in combat
Judge Fouad Riad of the

international war crimes tribu-

nal said after sifting the evi-

dence of the Srebrenica massa-

logjam and rolling back the
Serbs. For example in autumn
1994 Bosnia had to soften its
rierremHn for an to the UN
arms embargo because it

feared provoking a Serb attack

on Srebrenica.

The inconvenience to the
Bosnian ride of the enclaves

was bluntly noted by General
Rasim Defie, the military com-
mander: “Our government
made many ceasefires, many
political concessions in order

to save Srebrenica and Zepa.”
But there was, it appears, a

limit to the willingness of Sara-

jevo, Washington and several

other to go on
concessions for the enclaves’

In April 1995, the commander

of the Bosnian forces in Sre-

brenica, Nasctr One, was aston-

ished to receive orders from
his masters to quit the enclave,

along with 17 other officers,

and never to return.

A Bosnian general, Mustafa
Hajralahovjc, defended the
decision to withdraw key offi-

cers from Srebrenica on
grounds that an offensive was
Imminent and “we had to get

ready to evacuate the popula-
tion and they (the command-
ers) needed to get their
ardere"
As for the US government,

its low-key stance in the
rau-up to Srebrenica's fall was
in contrast to the diplomatic
campaigns it had to

stop Serb attacks on two other
Moslem enclaves in 1994.

In the words of Mr Michael
Williams, former UN spokes-
man in Bosnia, “the Americans
bad made a lot of fuss about
Gorazde and Bihac, but little

about Srebrenica."

“Did the US write off Sre-

brenica?” asks Mr Andreas
ftnmarfi a German investiga-

tive journalist, who suspects
that some US ftfflnfaki knew all

about its impending telL

Despite the efforts of investi-

gators, many of Srebrenica’s
riddles remain unanswered,
including that of who knew
what and when. As Ms Made-
leine Albright, US ambassador

to the UN, said when visiting a
gnuTteb mass grave: “I find it

very difficult to deal with the

fact that scores of people must
have known what was going
an.”

Reporting by Bruce Clark, Har-
riet Martin, Laura SQber .and
Paul Wood

Investigators exhuming remains in Svrake. near Sarajevo,

recently of tone Bosnian Moslems executed by Serb forces in

1991 Afore exhumations are planned in Srebrenica holm

DIPLOMATS UNITED ON
KARADZIC REMOVAL
Senior western diplomats agreed in London yesterday on the

urgent need to “marginalise” Mr Radovan Karadzic. Bosnian
Serb leader, and ensure he is brought to trial by the interna-

tional war crimes tribunal in The Hague, writes Bruce Clark.

The tribunal is expected to issue an international arrest war-
rant for both Air Karadzic and General Ratko Mladic, the Bos-
nian Sob military commander, today. This could potentially

dear the way for a commando operation to arrest them, an idea
which has been mooted in Washington.
The diplomats agreed the recent decision by Air Karadzic to

transfer presidential responsibilities to his deputy, AIs Bftjana
Plavsic, was only a first step towards the Bosnian Serb leader’s

withdrawal from real power.
They also agreed the “right place for Mr Karadzic is The

Hague," according to a Foreign Office spokesman. The diplo-

mats, from the US, France, Germany, Russia, Italy and the EU.
agreed it was desirable all political parties participated in forth-

coming Bosnia-wide elections.

However Mr Robert Frowick, the US official overseeing the

elections, is understood to have stuck to his position that the

SDS, a hardline Serb nationalist party, should be excluded as

long as Mr Karadzic is its leader.

Erbakan raises state pay in Turkey by 50%
ByJohn Barham In Ankara

Mr Necmettin Erbakan, Turkey’s new
Islamist prime minister, has
announced a A0 per cent pay rise for

the country's Lfim state employees,

increasing fears that he will pursue
populist policies at the risk of damag-
ing the economy.
“This will be paid for through bless-

ings of God,” said Mir Erbakan, dis-

missing fears of economic damage.
“This government is for villagers,

workers, the unemployed, the poor.

the retired. We did the most we could

to help them. Our aim is to bring

prosperity for the people."

But he told parliament “Every sort

of income from profiteering should be
taxed in an active manner, white eas-

ing the tax burden on production fac-

tors."

Analysts say the wage rise wiB add
$L5bn to the treasury's budget deficit

this year, bringing it dose to $l0bn,

double last year’s gap. Inflation and
interest rates could also rise substan-

tially.

With this week’s increase the pay of

the lowest grade of civil servant

should rise to {231 a month - an
industrial worker in Turkey is nor-

mally paid around $200 a month- Man-
darins are to get just under $2,000.

The 50 per cent pay Increase makes
up for inflation of nearly 40 per cent

in the first half of the year.

Mr Erbakan denied that the rises

would be swallowed up by higher
inflation, more taxes or price rises at

state-owned companies. He said

bigbfT incomes would stimulate the

economy, strengthening public
finances.

Mr Erbakan’s Refah party is the

dominant partner in the coalition

with the conservative True Path
party, whose leader, Mrs Tansu Ciller,

has responsibility for economic pol-

icy. Mrs Ciller was more cautious

than the prime minister yesterday.
“Without finding additional resources

the pay rises will be taken away" by
inflation, she said. The government
would search far additional resources

to frnanrp the higher wage bill

Annual inflation is over 80 per cent

and real yields on the snowballing

domestic debt are 50 per cent a year.

Inflation and interest charges look
certain to grow, swelling the budget
deficit fuelling yet more inflation.

Mr Deniz Gfikfe, an influential

financial analyst said: “I do not antic-

ipate any problems until October. But
Erbakan cannot continue with this

kind of populism.” Mr Gokce said
inflation subsides and hard currency
revenues rise in the summer, giving

the government a breathing space.
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Thousands flee

hurricane Bertha
Hundreds of thousands of residents and tourists began

' evacuating vulnerable coastal areas from Florida to North

Carolina's fragile barrier islands yesterday as hurricane .

Bertha headed toward the US eastern seaboard.

Florida authorities issued evacuation atoms fra: nearly

500,000 residents from Sebastian Inlet to Amelia Island.

The storm spent Tuesday in the open Atlantic after a deadly

trek through the eastern Caribbean that kfiled at least three

people in Puerto Rico.

Bertha was downgraded to a category 2 hurricane on

Tuesday as mg ri minT1 winds dropped from 115 xnpih to 105

mph. But even if the storm turns out to sea it could still cause

high waves and erosion, on the coast, US forecasters warned.

At Cape Canaveral in central Florida,' officials at Kennedy

space centre hurried to pull the space shuttle Atlantis off its •

launchpad as a precaution. AP, Miami and Reuter, Nassau

Netanyahu foresees drop in aid
Mr Benjamin Netanyahu, the Israeli prime minister, promised

the US Congress yesterday that he would begin reducing his

nation’s dependence on US economic aid. The US provides

some $3bn in economic and military aid to Israel each year,

more than to any other country.

The promise, part of a wide-ranging speech to a joint .

meeting of Congress, won a standing ovation from lawmakers

and Clinton administration officials who have been making

their own promises of US government cutbacks.

Elsewhere in his speech Mr Netanyahu said bis country was

readv to begin negotiations with the Palestinians on a final -

settlement But on Jerusalem, which Araberaspire to make the

canltal of a Palestinian state, he reiterated his tough hue.

-Iliere will never be such a redivisjoa of Jerusalem, never,

be said to widespread applause. Reuter; Washington
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Cuban hijacker ‘was dismissed’
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asked custody of the US

President seals pact with Mexico’s hardline governors, write Leslie Crawford and Daniel Dombey

Isolated Zedillo trades policy for friends

F or Mr Roberto Madrazo, the
embattled governor of Tabasco,

a year-long nightmare ended
this week when state prosecutors

absolved him erf responsibility for the

massive undeclared funds employed
by Mexico's ruling party to secure his

election victory in 1994.

In reality, Mr Madrazo’s reprieve

came not with the prosecutor’s ver-

dict, but with a single presidential

embrace two weeks ago, an the air-

port tarmac of VUlahermosa, the capi-

tal of Tabasco and Mr Madrazo's
home town.
In the cryptic language of Mexican

politics, President Ernesto Zedillo’s

visit to Tabasco, during an official

inquiry into Mr Madrazo’s $73m elec-

tion war chest and alleged ties to

money launderers, was interpreted as
more than just a show of support for

the arntrorersial governor.

Most observers saw the warm
embrace as confirmation that Mr
Zedillo had sealed a pact with
Mexico's hardline governors to

win support for his flagging presi-

dency.
After 19 months in office, Mr Zedil-

lo’s relationship with the Institutional

Revolutionary Party (PRI) is still

fraught with tensions. His orthodox
economic policies are regarded as an
electoral liability; while his efforts to

modernise the £91 are viewed with
suspicion.

Mr Zedillo's isolation had began to

affect his ability to govern Mexico. No
other president Hac been, the target of

so many rumours of military coups,

palace oonspiracies and plots to force

his resignation.

Mexico’s state governors - powerful

overlords, whose tethers and grandfa-

thers were often governors before

them - represented the obvious bal-

Zedfflo: good news

last for the president’s unstable ship.

To get them m board, however, Mr
Zedillo may have been forced to give

up iniirii of his reformist agenda.
“I think we wfD see the gradual

abandonment of national talks on
electoral and political reforms," says

Mr Federico Estevez, director of the

social sciences department at Itam
university. “Instead, President Zedillo

will probably begin to give promi-

nence to law and order issues, and the

importance of maintaining social sta-

bility”

The opposition Revolutionary Dem-
ocratic Party (PRD) saidMr Madrazo’s

acquittal in Tabasco raised questions

Mexico's monthly inflation dropped
to 1.6 per cent in June, Its lowest

level in 16 months, in a sign that the

central bank’s tight monetary policy

is beginning to tame the price explo-
sion provoked by last year's deprecia-

tion of the peso, Leslie Crawford
reports from Mexico City.

Consumer prices rose 1&3 per cent

In the first six months of the year,
against 82A per cent in the first half

of 1995.

Most private forecasters expect

inflation for the faH year to end at
between 25 and 30 per cent, compared
with 52 pa* cent in 1965.

Other figures released by the
finance ministry and central bank
suggest that economic recovery is

under way.
Industrial production has shown a

consistent improvement since Febru-
ary, with the exception of the con-

struction TTHiiiKi ry which remains in

the doldrums because of the lack of
big government projects and the Ugh
cost of bank finance. Consumer
spending has begun to show a timid

about President Zedillo's commitment
to free and fair elections. “We expec-

ted the verdict," Mr Andrfe Manuel
Lopez Obrador, the defeated PRD can-

didate in Tabasco, said. “The state

prosecutor, after all, owes his job to

Mr Madrazo."
Another governor who fought for

his political life - but lost - was Mr
Rub&n Figueroa of Guerrero, on
Mexico’s Pacific coast Mr Figueroa
was forced to resign in March for

attempting to cover 19 a massacre of

unarmed peasants by bis state police.

Since Mr Figueroa's departure, the
state of Guerrero has been convulsed

by the appearance of a new guerrilla

recovery, though investment outlays
are still below 1995 levels.

Mr GtriHermo Ortiz, finance minis-

ter, estimates gross domestic product

grew by 5 per cent in the second
quarter of 1990. at which point the
economy would have recovered about
half of the production lost during last

year’s deep recession. The finance

ministry has forecast the economy
will grow by 3 per cent in 1999,
against a 7 per emit contraction in

1995.

Exports in May reached a record

$&04bn, almost 20 par cent higher
than a year ago. Mexican industry
has also begun to generate a greater

demand for imports, which are up by

18 per cent compared with recession-

hit 1995.
The trade balance remains healthy,

totalling $3.34bn in the first five

months of the year. The accumula-
tion of net international reserves,
however, remains painfully slow,
with the central bank recording only
$1.65bn in net reserves at the mid of

last week.

army, whose exploits can only serve
further to undermine the authority of

the president

Yet another governor who has
remained unshaken by the president’s

reformist agenda is Mr Manuel Bart-

lett, who heads the central state of

Puebla.

Mr Bartlett is the very model erf a
Mexican politician. He has served the

' PRI for 30 of his 60 years and been
rewarded with, top ministerial posts in

two administrations before returning
to his home state as governor in 1993.

As Mexico’s interior minister in the

1980s, Mr Bartlett was the govern-
ment's chief "alchemist”, conjuring

the votes that were necessary to win
the presidency, by the slimmest of

margins, for Mr Carlos Salinas in

198a

But the time-honoured methods
which have kept the PRI in power for

97 years landed Mr Bartlett in trouble

earlier this year. The conservative
National Action Party, emboldened by
popular anger at Mexico's economic
crisis, accused the governor of vote-

buying and election-rigging during
Puebla's municipal elections. After
much wrangling, some of the more
questionable results were overturned
Mr Bartlett shrugs off the defeat as

“opposition blackmail” and defends
his vote-winning tactics.

“It is absolutely legitimate to give

out [term subsidy] cheques up to the

last day before an election, so that

people can see the government is

committed to the peasantry and is

giving them their due," Air Bartlett

says.

“This is not anti-democratic. All
parties do the same in Mexico; even
the governors of opposition parties,

they behave in exactly the same
way."
The only item in Mr Zedillo’s

agenda which sparks off Air Bartlett's

enthusiasm is, not surprisingly, a
presidential initiative to devolve more
power to state governments.
More political reform? Mr Bartlett

does not see the sense in it. “We [the

PRI] gave away seats in Congress to

the opposition long before they were
strong enough to win on their own;
we invented the system of propor-
tional representation; we introduced

state financing for all political par-

ties." he says.

"All of this was done courtesy of

the PRI And instead of thanks, what
did we get? All-out war.”

Powell rules himself out of full-time role for Dole
By Jurefc Martin In Washington

Retired General Colin Powell, still

seen by seme as a potential saviour

for the Republican party, yesterday

ruled out full-time campaigning on
behalf of Mr Bob Dole, the party’s

presumed presidential candidate.

In a breakfast TV interview, he
denied his support for -Mr Dote was
“tepid", saying: "I wjU vote for hhn, I

win support him and 1 will convey, as
1 go round the country, the reasons
that I think he Is worthy of that sup-

pat.*’

But, be went CflV "the specific ques-

tion that’s caused all the speculation

is am I going to become a foB-time

campaigner, on the trail. In the plane,

and the answer to that is no, that's

not part erf my life at Axis time and.

that's not what 1 intend to do”.

Gen Powell said he was “willing to

consider” a speaking role at the

Republican national convention in

San Diego, California, in themiddle erf

next month, as has been suggested

recently by Mr Newt Gingrich, .the

House Speaker. But he emphasised

that nothing had yet been decided.

He also obliquely criticised Mr Dole

for not attending the annual meeting

of the National Association fir the

Advancement of Coloured People

(NAACP). which is taking place this

week in Charlotte, North Carolina.

and which was to be addressed latex-

yesterday by President Bill Clinton.

.1 wish be [Mr Dole] didn't have a

scheduling conflict.” said Gen Powell,

who is black, citing the reason given

by the Dole campaign for not going to

Charlotte. "Ithink it would have been

useful far him to present his views to

the NAACP."
The former chairman of the joint

ehtefe of staff baa been in the public

eye this week with a series of inter-

views on publication ofthe paperback
edition of his best-selling memoirs.
hi one- broadcast on Tuesday with

Mr David Dinkins, the ex-mayor of

New York City, he was critical of the

Republican right wing, saying he did

not believe in some of the now “stan-

dard postures’’ on the party he only
formally joined last year.

“The Republican party is broader

and deeper and more inclusive than

you might think from watching the

headlines,” be told Mr Dinkins. “What
1 think Senator Dole will have to do is

make sure those inclusive, moderate,

centrist Republicans are in there sup-

porting him.”
Mr Dale now seems to be acting on

this advice. Having already risked the
wrath of social and religious conser-

vatives by seeking to Incorporate a
declaration of “tolerance” on abortion

in the party platform, on Tuesday he
went back on a promise to repeal, if

elected, the 1994 ban on the sale

of certain types of assault weapons .

“We've moved beyond the debate

over banning assault weapons," he
told a Virginia rally. “Instead we
ought to be emphasising what
works,” such as improved computer-

ised checks on would-be gun buyers.

But Mr Dole left to his press spokes-

man the task of making explicit that

repeal of the assault weapons ban was
“no longer on the agenda”. That
brought prompt criticism from the
Clinton campaign that Mr Dote was
refusing to “come clean" and there-

fore might still he “squarely in the
pocket” of the National Rifle Associa-
tion, the principal pro-gun lobby.
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Former
foes

unite in

GM bus
venture
By Yaroslav Trofimov

in Tel Aviv

In an unprecedented business

venture between two formerly
hostile nations, Jordan's Elba
company and Universal Trucks
Israel (UTT) have agreed to
co-operate in assembling and
marketing a 24-seat General
Motors minibus.
Under the deal, UT1, the sole

dealership for General Motors
vans and trucks in Israel. wQl
Import CM chassis and ship
them to Elba's factory in
Amman, where the buses' body
and furnishings will be added.
The finished minibuses will

then be returned to Israel for

sale.

Elba already builds bodies
for buses based on chassis by
Mercedes-Benz.
“As Ear as I know, this is the

first such co-operative effort in

the history of Arab-IsraeU rela-

tions," said UTI's managing
director, Mr Doron Lior.

He added that the first proto-

type bus, which would proba-

bly be sold under the name
“CMC King”, was completed
and ready for marketing. He
expected the sales - to be
launched in a Few months - to

reach $9m for the first year.

“We are primarily targeting

commercial companies which
would use these buses for tour-

ists,” Mr Liar said. The mini -

buses are expected to sell for

$90,000.

All the sales of the new ven-

ture will have to be inside

Israel, as UTI’s agreement with
General Motors bars the com-
pany from re-exporting GM
components.
According to Mr Lior, while

no actual work cm the mini-

buses will be performed in

Israel in the coming months, at

a later stage UTI plans to
establish an Israel-based facil-

ity to equip the GMC-EIba
vehicles with its own seats and
air conditioners.

The minibus venture has
been made possible by the
October 1995 Jordanian-Israeli

trade agreement, which
removed obstacles to trade.

OECD sets hurdle for S Korea
Seoul must free up economy to qualify for entry

By Guy de Jonquttres

i In London aid
John Burton in Seoul

The Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
has told South Korea it needs

to commit itself to further lib-

eralisation of its economy if its

efforts to join the Paris-based

body are to succeed.

OECD committees vetting

Korea's application have con-

cluded that, despite recent eco-

nomic reforms, it still does not

meet the organisation's codes

on capital movements and
inward investment

Officials close to the mem-
bership negotiations said Seoul
had been given until Septem-

ber to show how it planned to

comply with the requirements.

Separately, a dispute has
erupted over demands by a
growing number of European
governments that Seoul give
up its attempts to retain indefi-

nitely its developing country
status in negotiations on agri-

cultural trade.

However, Korea - with sup-

port from some other OECD
members - is bitterly resisting.

A senior official in Seoul said

agriculture was politically so
sensitive that his government
might withdraw its application

to join the OECD rather than

renounce its developing coun-

try status.

"To accept OECD conditions

on this issue is out of the ques-

tion because it would open a
Pandora's box of political prob-

lems for the government,” he
said. “If we made any conces-

sions now, it would probably
destroy the already fragile

domestic consensus for joining
the OECD.”
The Korean government has

recently expressed confidence

that its negotiations have
made enough progress for its

application to be approved by
the OECD's governing council

in September, paving the way
for membership by the mil of
the year. However, an official

of one OECD government said

Seoul was being too optimistic,

though he still believed the
remaining obstacles be

cleared in the next few
months.
“Joining the OECD is prov-

ing more difficult in objective

terms than the Koreans had
thought,” said another official.

“Giving a simple statement of

political commitment will not

be enough to ensure member-
ship."

In an effort to boost its appli-

cation, Korea told OECD mem-
bers at a meeting last week
that it was ready to abolish by
the year 2000 its restrictions on
foreign portfolio investment
and to ease curbs on foreign

banks and securities firms.

However, the OECD commit-
tees are not satisfied that
Korea has done enough to

remove restrictions on trade
credits and bond transactions,

and are also pressing it to

lower further barriers to take-

overs by foreign companies.
Although Seoul might not be

required to meet all the OECD
rules on capita] movements
immediately , members are
seeking a firmer timetable for

its planned compliance than

.
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Korea has so far been willing

to give.

Some negotiators believe its

reluctance partly reflects gov-

ernment concern about the

country's growing current
account deficit. But they say
Korea also seems generally

unwilling to rely on market-

oriented pcticies.

Meanwhile, Belgium, France,

Germany, Italy, the Nether-
lands, Spain and Sweden are

insisting that Korea agree to

renounce its developing coun-

try status in farm trade before

: -v,r '?•

new agriculture negotiations in

the World Trade Organisation

in 1999.

Korea's refusal to give any
commitment Is supported by
Australia, Canada and New
Zealand - normally passionate

critics of agricultural protec-

tionism - and by Japan.

Korea has already told the

OECD it will give up develop-

ing country status In trade in

industrial products. But offi-

cials say its regime for agricul-

tural trade is a matter for the

WTO, not the OECD.

Ericsson boost for Turkish
mobile phone network

Dumping duties

irk pasta makers
By John Barium In Ankara

Ericsson, the Swedish
telecommunications company,
is to supply Turkey's Turkcell

mobile telephone network
with $lOOm worth of switching

gear and radio base stations

this year to meet rapidly ris-

ing demand.
The Turkcell network is the

largest of two operating in
Turkey under a revenue-
sharing agreement with the
state-owned Tflrk Telekom
telecommunications company.
Mr Erslit Pamuksuzler, dep-

uty general manager of Erics-

son’s Turkish operation, said

“the new investments will

allow Turkcell to Increase
its capacity to save 700,000

subscribers by the end of
1996”. Ericsson holds a 15 per
cent stake in TurkcelL

Demand for mobile GSM
telephones in Turkey has
grown rapidly since the gov-
ernment licensed the two net-

works in December 1993. Mr
Pamuksuzler said “we are get-

ting about 35,000-40.000 new
subscribers per month for our
network.”

Turkcell already has 410,000
subscribers and needs to
increase capacity to accommo-
date the growing number of

new subscribers.

Demand is rising in spite of
Turkey's serious economic dif-

ficulties and political uncer-
tainty following last week's
appointment of Mr Necmettin
Erbakan as the country’s first

Islamic prime minister.

Mr Pamuksuzler said “there
is a huge number of self-em-

ployed people and small com-
panies that need mobiles and
this trend 1s likely to con-
tinue.”

Turkcell has almost cor-
nered the GSM market after

the government withdrew the

licence of its competitor Tel-

sim last year, alleging that
it was in breach of its

contract One of Telsim’s prin-

cipal shareholders was locked
In a bitter political fend with
Mrs Tansn Ciller, then prime
minister.

The new Islamist govern-
ment has announced that it

will renew Telslm’s licence.

Analysts expect Telsim will

soon go ahead with plans
to invest over $10Om to
upgrade Its network and win
back subscribers lost to Turk-
cefi.

Ericsson executives hope
that the new government wifi

accelerate stalled plans to pri-

vatise fhe mobile network or
sell new licences.

Mrs (tiller had hoped to
raise $500m by selling 35-year

licences until the supreme
court declared the legislation

invalid.

Her government sent a new
draft law to parliament, but
Turkey's recent political

upheavals have slowed prog-

ress.

By Andrew Hffl in M3an

Italian pasta companies
yesterday threatened to appeal
against a US decision to
impose anti-dumping anti-

subsidy duties on imparts.

The US International Trade
Commission said on Tuesday
that cheap Imports from 20
Italian and three Turkish pasta

producers had injured domes-
tic producers. The Commerce
Department will impose defini-

tive anti-dumping duties of

between 0.67 and 47 per cent on
Italian producers.

Da Cecco, Italy's largest

exporter of pasta to the US,
was hit with the heaviest anti-

dumping duty, and an anti-sub-

sidy duty of 3.37 per cent
Mr Rdberto Bonucci, manag-

ing director of De Cecco, said

yesterday the company was
“extremely displeased” by the
ITCs decision, especially as De
Cecco pasta cost up to twice as
much as US-produced pasta.

“To be condemned you have to

have damaged the competition

by undercutting US pasta: it

seems to me this is the*

reverse,” he said.

Mr Giuseppe Menconi, presi-

dent of Unipi, the Italian pas-

ta-makers’ trade association,

said yesterday an appeal was a
strong possibility.

The pasta-makers can appeal

to the Court of International

Trade in New York. The Ital-

ians are putting informal

pressure on the US govern-
ment through the European
Commission.
Italian producers export

150.000 tonnes of pasta a year
to the tJS. De Cecco’s US
exports of 20,000 tonnes
account for about 30 per cent

of its production.

Provisional duties are

already in farce against Italian

pasta imports following a
lobby by US producers, includ-

ing Borden, Hershey and
Gooch Foods.

NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

Resolution strengthens plan for international East African force to halt ethnic killing

OAU backs Burundi
peacekeeping mission

Ltmr?*r****~. :

By Michela Wrong
and agencies

After decades of ignoring civil

strife within member nations,

the Organisation of African
Unity (OAU) yesterday gave
emphatic backing to a proposal
to send East African troops

into Burundi to halt the killing

between majority Hutus and
minority Tutsis.

Rejecting suggestions that
the initiative - planned by
Tanzania, Uganda, Ethiopia -

amounted to interference in
Burundi's interna! affairs, the
OAU concluded instead that it

was “a demonstration of broth-
erly concern and genuine anxi-

ety to avoid a new African
catastrophe".

The resolution adopted at

the end of the three-day sum-
mit iu Cameroon was more
hard-liittlng than a draft ver-

sion circulating beforehand,
which vaguely commended
regional efforts "to set up a
technical committee to look
mto the modalities or extend-

ing security assistance to

Burundi”. In the final version,

African leaders declared their

full support for decisions
reached at last month's
regional summit in Arusha to

provide troops to guard politi-

cians, key installations and re-

train Burundi's Tutsi-domi-
nated security forces.

That meeting was considered
a diplomatic breakthrough,
because it was the first time
that the leadership in Burundi
had formally asked for outside
help.

The OAU resolution, which
also appealed to other nations
to provide logistics and finan-

cial support for the venture,
will satisfy Mr Julius Nyereie.
the former Tanzanian presi-

dent chairing peace talks
between Burundi's political

parties.

His attempts to negotiate a
political settlement between
the two ethnic communi ties

have so far been sabotaged by
the steadfast refusal of
UPRONA, the Tutsi-dominated
party, to talk to Hutu-led reb-

els operating from Zaire.

Although details of the East
African deployment remain
nebulous, the OAlTs derision

to give it a formal blessing
may encourage UPRONA to

compromise.
But Mr Nyerere has made it

clear that if all attempts at a
political solution fail, Tanzania
for one, is ready to realise its

plans in the teeth of resistance

from the Tutsi community.
More than 150,000 people

have died in Burundi in the

past three years and thousands
have fled into neighbouring
countries, stoking instability in

a politically fragile region.

“It's a good initiative,"

Burundi's prime minister Mr
Antoine Nduwayo said. Mr
Nduwayo is a Tutsi, the minor-
ity tribe that dominates the
army and insists on controlling

any regional force sent to
BurundL
As a Tutsi, he is caught in

the middle between hardliners

rejecting the plan and the gov-
ernment's acceptance of it

under intense international
pressure.

An old Tutsi who lost several family members among 80 killed
in a rebel attack on the Teza tea estate last week r*.

Roula Khalaf speculates on how Riyadh may use a $8bn windfall

Oil bonus mystifies Saudi watchers
Saudi Arabia may receive as

much as $8bn in extra reve-

nues from higher oil prices this

year. But how the windfall is

being used is anybody's guess.

So jar, according to econo-

mists and businessmen, not

much of it has found its way
into the local economy.
Average Saudi oil export

prices in the first half of this

year have been about $4 higher

than the 514 price assumed in

the SR150bn t$40bn> 1996 bud-

get unveiled in January.

Businessmen and economists

are eager to find out how the

oil bonus is being used in view

of the government's commit-
ment to reducing reliance on
oil and promoting the private

sector.

King Fahd’s illness in recent

months seems to have slowed
the momentum for economic
decision-making this year.

Economists fear that the secu-

rity challenge posed by the
recent attack on a US Air
Force personnel compound in
Dhahran, the second bombing
in the kingdom in eight

months, will relegate economic
matters even further.

Meanwhile, political analysts

obsessed with “AJ Saud watch-
ing" are searching for signs of
a power struggle within the
royal family. Allocations of
surplus revenue require a deci-

sion by King Fahd at a time
when Crown Prince Abdullah
has taken up much of the day
to day business. Prince Sultan,

the defence minister, is also
intimately involved in deci-

sion-making.

According to Mr Kevin
Taecker. chief economist for

the Saudi American Bank in
Riyadh, possible priorities for

spending the surplus revenue
include expanding the military,

accelerating payments to oon-

Opec oil price index*

S par barrel
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tractors for past work, retiring

debt, giving more to govern-

ment workers, helping with
payments owed by government
companies and early payments
on military and civil aviation

programmes.
Mr Taecker says that the

most effective way to use the
funds is to put money in the
bands of the private sector and
increase consumers' buying
power to stimulate growth. Set-

tling payments to contractors
and giving one-off extra pay to

government workers whose
salaries have been frozen for

years would go some ways to

achieving these goals.

Security concerns, however,
could take priority this year.
Some economists are estima-
ting an increase of 10 per cent
in defence spending to
strengthen security in military

installations in light of the
attacks.

Saudi Arabia's defence bud-
get accounts for about 15 per
cent of GDP, the highest in the
world. Prince Sultan is seeking
to build up the army and pur-
chase new tanks, and prepay-
meats for US arms purchases
may have already gone

through. The Crown Prince

generally favours keeping a
tight lid on spending. But the

Saudi National Guard, the

largely Bedouin farce headed

by the Crown Prince which
looks after internal security

and acts as a counterweight to

the army, is believed to want

to buy a large number of

armoured vehicles.

Defence spending is one of

two areas increasingly viewed

with suspicion in business cir-

cles. The other is the estimated

SR30bn in stipends distributed

yearly to about 5,000 Sandl
princes. Saudi businessmen
argue that Saudi Arabia would
not be able to defend itself

against an aggressor and win

seek outside help, so all it

needs is a viable deterrent.

They estimate that the air

force is already well trained

and both the air force and the

army adequately equipped.

Africa to

have $60m
investment

fund
By Joel Klbazo in London

The Commonwealth is

launching a $60m fond to
invest in newly privatised com-
panies and growing private
companies in Africa.

The Africa Fund, to be
launched by South Africa’s

President Nelson Mandela in

London today, is the first in a
planned series of regional
investment funds to be estab-

lished under the umbrella of

the Commonwealth Private
Investment Initiative. The ini-

tiative was first discussed at

last year's meeting of Com-
monwealth finance ministers.

Plans for similar funds fin- the
Indian sub-continent. Pacific
islands and the Caribbean are
under, way.
The new fund is to be run by

the Commonwealth Develop-
ment Corporation (CDC), the
UK's official development
finance institution, which pro-
vided the seed capital of $25m.
The rest of the money was
raised from third world Com-
monwealth countries includiq?
Singapore, Malaysia, South
Africa, Zimbabwe and Bot-
swana.
Management buy-outs will

be considered as well as invest-

ments in privatised companies
and in gmall and medium-sized
private businesses. Initial

investments are likely to be
about $3m and the corporation
will rely on its 12 offices in
Africa to look into companies
in which it intends to invest.

Mr Robert Binyon. managing
director of CDC financial mar-
kets, said all investments
would be on a “sound commer-
cial basis". He added: “The
Commonwealth is often only
seen as a tflfiring shop. But it

needs to have a positive under-

.

current of thing* going on such
as this. The long-term objective
is to act as a catalyst and
attract other investors to
Africa, especially those who
may not have thought of
Investing in Africa without a
fund such as this in existence."
CDC said it had a target of

around 20 per cent of internal

rates of return for the fund and
indicated plans to tap interna-

tional financial markets to

increase it once the initial capi-

tal was invested.

WORLD TRADEjslEWS^DIGEST

BT links with

Korean ally
British Telecorainanicatiorts yesterday announced an alliance

with Dacom, a privately owned South Korean telecoms earner.

Formerly the Data Communications Corporation of Kora,

Dacom was established in 19*& with Korea Telecom holding a

substantial stake. It has since been privatised ana competes

with Korea Telecom In the international voice and domestic

long-distance market

The joint venture will provide business communications

services for companies in Korea and it will give its customers

access to gtotedserv^ from Concert, BTs Joint venture with

MCI of the US.

Mr Ik-soo Son, president and chief executive of Dacom said;

“BT is the best possible company partner to help us meet our

objectives in the areas addressed by the proposed joint

venture.” Dacom employs about 3,000 and bad revenues of

3462m in 1995. It is a member of the Hansel Personal

Communication Service consortium whichwon a licence this

year to offer mobile services across Korea. Alan Carte, London

US-Japan chip talks fail

The US and Japan have foiled to resolve their differences aver

semiconductor trade following two days of talks in Tokyo. “We

held discussions on proposals from the both sides, but reached

naeettiement,” said an official at the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry. However, he said there had bear "a • -

deeper understanding of the other’s proposal” on a new
framework to replace the bilateral semiconductor agreement

which expires at the end this month. Washington has been

pressing for a new bilateral framework which has boosted the

foreign share of the Japanese microchip market to above the

target rtf 20 per cent Foreign Staff

Ukraine to lease Boeings
State-owned Air Ukraine will lease two Boeing-767 aircraft for

non-stop flights to North America to reptece ageing

Soviet-built flyushin-62 aircraft. The Boeings will operate on
gristing routes linking Kiev with New York, Chicago and

Toronto and to two planned destinations, Miami and Los

Angeles.

The leasing arrangement was concluded through a joint

venture set up with the US company Crusader with a capital

of $25Qm. Further leasing arrangements are expected.

The Boeing aircraft are expected to generate considerable

fuel savings compared to over the 11-62. Ukrainian media has

also reported that the Ilyushins will no longer conform to US
anti-noise legislation from next year. Reuter, Kieo

RJ Reynolds in Belarus venture
RJ Reynolds Tobacco, a unit of US consumer goods group RJR
Nabisco, is negotiating a joint venture to produce cigarettes

with the Grodno tobacco factory in Belarus, but several issues

must be settled before the government can approve the deal

An official at the Ministry of Foreign Economic relations did

not assign a price to Hie potential deal but said that the

investment would be split evenly.

Interfax news agency said the company would invest $12m
ova- five years to modernise the factory and sought excise

duty and value added tax Mtemptinns
,
but the Belarnsan side

wanted $20330m in new equipment
^

Ford will begin manufacturing cars and vans in Minsk next
;

year after signinga 520mjoint-venture deal with Belarus and i

Lada of Russia in May. Reuter, Minsk
,

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Loans for Aids
vaccines urged

Developing countries shonld take out World
Bank loans to pay drugs companies for
vaccines against HIV and Aids, said the head
ofanew international pressure group, theHV International Aids Vaccine Initiative. Dr Seth
Berkley, ZAVTs chairman, said that the costs
of treating Aids victims was so high that

borrowing to pay for vaccines would still leave a developing -

country better off. “Seventy per cent of teaching hospital beds
In Uganda are taken up by Aids patients,” he said at the
Eleventh International Conference on Aids in Vancouver,
Canada. IAVTs directors include African Asian and
Americans. It is backed by the New York-based charitable
Rockefeller Foundation, where Dr Berkley is associate director
of health sciences.

The offer of hard currency payments by developing
countries would create a market far an HIV vaccine where
there was none now, said Dr Berkley. Dr Berkley said IAVI
had already had talks with the World Bank and outlined a
plan for 10 developing countries each to take a giOOm line of
credit He said that global annual spending on HTV/Aids was
about $10bn a year, of which two-thirds was cm prevention and
treatment Of the S2bn spent in research arid development,
less than 7 per cent was on vaccines. Daniel Green, Vancouver
Technology, Pages

HIV drugs yet to be exploited
Thraeare at least 12 classes of drug that could stop HIV, the^as vrruSjrf which only two have so for been exploited, said

^^ Die8°’s^ Institute for Biological
Studies, at the Vancouver Aids conference yesterday.

a
iif

aSt
I

-4 had teen identified as .

essmtial to tteHfe cycle of HIV. The drugs already on the
maraet and which have proved promising when token^ reverse transcriptase.

cU^overed through such research
to administer and, most importantly,

infiKpensave, said Dr Trono. • fteSSS

Niger general ‘stages coup 9

yesterday accused the west African

SsulteSSSZ !?
er stagin& 3 coup d’etat as the

;

...

^a^assaras ne^est rival Mr Mahamane Onsmane - the^Pr^ent ousted in a January puiSSd^ly

Mubarak to visit Turkey
today

APpuunBu two weeks ago.

RJbruaiy.
a military cooperation agreement with Israel In

— - John Barham, Ankara
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Delhi government hits storm ofMPs’ protest
By Mark Nicholson

InNawDoM

India's five-week-old United
Front government ran into an
immediate barrage of protest

at yesterday's opening of par-

liament from Congress party

and Bharatiya Janata party

MPs over last week’s rise in

administered fuel prices-

Congress MPs, on whose sup-

port the 13-party coalition gov-

ernment depends, held up the

session’s opening by 15 min-

utes, demanding a review of

the petrol, diesel and cooking

gas price increases. The UF
government raised prices by
25-30 per cent last week, later

trimming the diesel price rise

to 15 per cent after earlier pro-

tests from unions, leftist par-

ties, state chief ministers and
even members of the coalition.

Congress leaders have said

although they would oppose
the “anti-people” fuel price

rises, they would still give

overall support to the coali-

tion.

Nevertheless, the “monsoon”
session of the newly elected

parliament is expected to be a
severe test of leadership far the

prime minister, Mr HD. Deve
Gowda, whose coalition has
already been rocked by rows
over cabinet jobs. Internal

rows have already twice forced

Mr Gowda to expand his cabi-

net. while Mr Mohammed Tas-

limuddin quit as., minister of
state fin: home affairs on Tues-
day after theBJP threatened to
raise allegations of criminal

Charges Hbn

Mr Gowda most also contend
with suspicion within the Com-
munist Party (Marxist) -

which also supports the UF-
from outside - over the gov-'

'

eminent ’s economic policy
intentions, and with -a forth-

coming series of corruption
cases implicating members of

the! Congress party, its other

chief pillar of support Mr P.V.

Nazisimha Rao. Congress,
leader, was this week sum-
moned to appear before a Delhi

court on July 24 to answer
charges of complicity in the

alleged Swindling of a London-
based businessman.

The toughest task may prove
winning passage’ of the UFs
first budget, winch Mr P. Chi-

dambaram, finanffr min1stpt, jg

expected to preseat an July 22.

Mr .Gowda’s task may prove

trickier given the unprece-
dented inexperience of the MPs
elected in tea April-May poU
•About half- the 545 MPs- are

new to the Lok Sabha, the

lower house, and nearly a third

have -held no representative
office at any level Classes an
parliamentary etiquette

1 and
procedure are to begin ter neo-

phyte MPs this weekend
Maharashtra Survey, Separate

Section - -
-

Adventurous life of Rao’s ‘god mart
Mark Nicholson reports on the rise and fall of the colourful Chandraswami -

TI he rags-to-holy robes and
riches story of Chandraswami,
self-styled Indian guru to

movie stars, tycoons, kings and sul-

tans and, as of this week, co-accused

in a Delhi swindling trial with Mr
P.V. Narasimha Rao, former prime
minister, has for two decades read as

fantastically as Action.

But today, as Chandraswami
traipses dejectedly between Delhi's

Hhar jail and a court where he faces

charges of defrauding a London-based
businessman of $100,000, his tale Is

(me of decline and fall - a decline
Indian commentators see as inextrica-

bly bound with that of the
Congress party Mr Rao led into an
historically poor electoral defeat in

May.
“His fall Is emblematic of the

decline of Congress, because men like

him have always thrived in what you
could call 'Congress culture*,” says
Mr Sunil Sethi a newspaper colum-
nist and journalist who has long
charted the murky career of India's

most flamboyant “god man".
His career began 47 years ago in an

obscure north Tndian village, from
where the young and ambitious Mr
Nemi Chand Jain plotted himself a
course in his early teens which took

him into Congress party politics in

Andhra Pradesh, where Mr Rao was a
state political leader.

IBs path reputedly took him wan-
dering through the lowland Himala-
yan forests in search of spiritual

enlightenment before Mr Jain re-

emerged saffron-robed in the 1970s as

Chandraswami soothsaying mystic
and increasingly well plugged-in polit-

ical power broker.

The 1970s found Chandraswami
crisscrossing the globe, claiming to be
the “spiritual brother" of Indira

Gandhi then prime minister, and
associating with the Qktxi of Ms Eliza-

beth. Taylor, the fii™ star, Mr Adrian
Kafihnggi. the Saudi arms dealer, or

tee Sultan of Bruno.
Since the 1980s the Indian media

began linking the bearded swami,
whose base is an opulent three-storey,

pink marble ashram in Delhi with a
series of political and financial

“scams”.

But few media allegations stock to

Chandraswami He was initially

arrested in 1988 on charges erf defraud-
ing Mr Lakhubhai Pathak, the Lon-
don-based foods executive, who then
alleged the “god man” duped him into

paying $100,000 to secure newsprint
and papa: contracts. However; Ghan-
draswarai was released a week later

and investigations dragged oh until

this May, when tee swami and an
assistant were finally arrested on the
charges in Madras.

I
t was during the hearing of the

case this week that Mr Pathak's
allegation of Mr Rao's involve-

ment prompted Mr Prem Kumar, the

presiding judge, to summons the ter-

mer prime minister. If found guilty,

both, men face jail terms of seven
years, though lawyers say the case

against Mr Rao may prove thin.

But their joint appearance in a
Delhi court would embarrass Mr Rao
and Congress, and give ammunition
to opposition parties which allege his

involvement in other corruption
cases, and strengthen those within

the party pressing to depose the 75-

year-old leader.

The flurry of cases stems in part
from the increasing activism of
India’s Supreme Court, which in Jan-

uary 'was the driving force behind
bringing to prosecution a political

bribes which bad i«»fa moulder-
ing in the files of this Central Bureau
of Investigation-fur five years. Twen-
ty-five senior politicians, including
seven ex-Congress ministers, have
been charged in the affair. Three
more politicians were charged yester-

day.

In April,
-

the Supreme Court
demanded the CBI tarry no further in

investigationsagainst Chandraswami
and in March aSffpage public interest

petition was filed at the court alleging

his complicity in a series of scandals

and currency violations. Citing evi-

dence from tee “god man's” testi-

mony to »nnHwr commission examin-
ing tee background to Rajiv Gandhi's
assassination in 1990, the petition also

stated Chandraswami had privileged

and frequent access to Mr Rao - a
“special relationship" Mr Rao denies.

Ran: case may prove to be thru

Mr Rao, meanwhile, is also under
investigation by the CBI in
a case alleging teat four MBs from
a minority party received bribes
in 1993 to vote for -Congress in
a tight confidence motion.
Whether the CBTs greater freedom

and tee Supreme Court’s added zeal

amount to a faftHwg 'cleansing of
Indian politics, or merely a licence to

proceed against those now out of
power, remains to be seen.

What is most unlikely to be seen,
teongb, are Chandraswami’s greying
locks aud flowing robes on Mr Ehsh-
oggi’s yacht any thru* soon.

Experts in Chinese fengshui have been called in to help Banham Sflpa-archa assert his authority

Geomancers guide Thai PM on office furniture
By WBBam Barnes in Bangkok

Having reshuffled Ms cabinet

several times, Mr Banham
Silpa-archa, Thailand's prime
minister, has taken tee more
drastic step of rearranging Ids

office fundtare in the hope of
ensuring his political longev-
ity. The embattled prime min-
ister called in geomancers,
experts in fengshui, who

advised him that the office fur-

niture was in an inauspicious
position and helping to under-
mine Ua ability to assert

authority over his fractious

seven-party coalition.

Mr Banham was told to

move his desk because it faced

east - a word which in Thai
can also mean “out”. That
prospect eased this week when
the Prachakom Thai party

rejoined Mr Banbam’s coali-

tion, restoring his 73-seat

majority in parliament before

a censure motion expected
later this month.
The prime minister, who is

ethnic Chinese, is not the only
Thai to turn to tee traditional

forces. Fengshui expats have
noticed that a branch of south-

east Asia's biggest bank, tee

Bangkok Bank, is situated

opposite the capital's main
railway station, Hna Lam-
phong. The bank is situated in

line with a dozen railway
tracks and roads, which lead

to it and are believed to chan-
nel evil forces into tee budd-
ing. Experts in fengshui say
the solution is to bufld a bank
in the shape of a dragon — a
powerful barrier against evil

lock.
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CONTRACTS & TENDERS
ARM. AzJanda NapoMana Mobllftt

NOTICE OF EXTENSION
Ra: Open tenders for the supply of 200 urban buses

Notice puhNshod ki Hie Official Gazette of the European Community
S90/207o< 10.5.96 and in the Official Gazette of the Italian Repub&c no.

IIS Of 20.5.96.

Notice Is hereby given (hat the deacBne for the presentation of offers,

previously set for 1p.m. on 9th July 1996, has been extended to 1 pm.
on 24ft July 1996.

The contest wtt be carded ottt on 25ft July with the same procedures as
in the noticed call forbids.

The General Manager
(Or. Ing.A Raved)
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The prime minister turned
to fengshui after.. a series of
setbacks prompted political

observers to speculate on his

political demise after only a
year in office. Mr Banharn has
lost a finance minister, the
boss of the country’s Securi-

ties Exchange Commission
and, last week, the head of the -

central hank resigned raider a
cloud.

Mr Banharn does observe
'

Chinese superstitions, but in a
Buddhist coraitry, the
minister;

^ hn- UBti
cessars, has also buBt up his
merit with regular gifts to
Buddhist monks.
- the accident-proxie Mr
Banharn acknowledged? any
luck is welcome. Ttie jwfeinier"

recently had to confirm that

his date of birth was August
19, 1932, as shown in the offi-

cial biography published up
after last year’s election. But
his house registration docu-
ments for 1972 and 1979 and
the 1995 directory of MPs,
shows his birthday as faffing

on July 20, 1932. Mr Somsak
Prissana-nautfaakul, a govern-

ment spokesman, said the
change was common practice

in Thailand because the Bud-
dhist calendar differed from
the Gregorian one.

..-Hr. cBsMSsfed - aK~%imiwiiu.
cal” widespread suggestions
the premier wanted to rhanpa

his star sign to Leo to match
previously successful prime ..

ministers Mr Prem Unsuian-'
onda and Mr Anand Panyara-
chnn.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Burma
SuuKyi
Buxma'smilitaiy government has su®ested, for ti» fcstteae,

from politics and leave the country, relations betweenBra^g

and tee west would improve and a domestic pohhcal ®sl%ne

could be initiated. The Idea, raised in a commeiterypuhT sbet

in state-run newspapers, reflects a growing behef among

analysts that the military Junta is looking for a wayto o®use I

a tpruA domestic and international situation without haringio

engage BSs Suu Kyi directly. • aLm-*
The official otamnentary was pubusned onu» nrst

.

anniversary of Ms Suu Kyfs release frran nearly six yeamqf
houKaixestAttbetin»ofherrdeaseoneyearago,imltoy-
leadras asked her to help foster national reconciliation biff;

have tiuta refused her repeated calls for dialogue, saying that

her peaceful activities but strong criticism are those ora '*•

“destruefionist”. MS Sun Kyi has said teat she (foes not have

any preconditions for dialogue - and same within, the

opposition movement are raging her to take a tower profile in

order to lure the military into taUcs - but that she will not

consider exile. Ted Barztocke. Rangoon

Malaysian trade deficit surprise
Malaysia recorded a surprise trade deficit in April after

exports fell by more than imports. Economists, many of whmn
had expected a sraplus, said the deficit could signal that

pnvpmnwit measures to cool the ectmomy were starting to

take effect April's deficit was M$265m (USS!06m). compared

with a sraplus of M$524m in Maroh. the nationalBemama
news agency said. Far the first four months of the year tee

trade deficit was MSLSbn compared to M$2.1bn in 199EL i

Malaysia's trade balance Is one of its most closely watched- -

indicators. Tte country’s current account deficit last

year ofM$T7J3bn, or AS per emit of gross national product, was
cpAw by yywo as ah alarming sign, that the country Is spending

beyond its means. In April, imports fell 8.0 per cent to

M$Ift24bnfram.M$17.66bn inMarch, while exportsdropped 12

per cent to M$15ASbn from MSIAlShn. The drop in esparto

was partly because of a slowdown in worldwide demand for

electronics goods, of which Malaysia is a significant

producer. James Synge, Kuala Lumpur

Lake’s China visit cot short
Mr Anthony Lake. US national security adviser, yesterday cut

short his visit to Uhina after poor weather conditions forced

him to cancel a trip to Shanghai Mr Lake was scheduled to

travel to the city yesterday, to discuss Taiwan with the

chairman of the semi-official Association for Relations across

the Taiwan Strait The US embassy in Beijing said weather

conditions in Shanghai had forced him to cancel the trip. The .

L f

tone cf talks between Lake and top Chinese officials in his

four-day visit to fThjna was upbeal with bote sides agreeing
:

that while there will continue to be differences between the
~

two countries, maintaining dialogue and exchanges at various

levels could pity ah important part in keeping often stormy -

trilateral relations mare stable. An exchange of state visits

between the two presidents now seems likely - though not
before 1997. Sophie Roell, Beying

Guangdong boost for companies
Guangdong authorities have completed drafting a series of

preferential policies to be extended to the region's strongest

companies, according to nfpfoialu fo the southern iThirwKA

province. The benefits, which are expected to be made
available to about 70 companies, indude favourable treatment
in terms of tax,^ fund-raising. Investment and foreign trade.

Tlu aim is to create powerful groups to spearhead the
province’s development and to rescue weaker companies;

'

"Officials in Gnsuiedong. one7ofCh1m’&most dynamic
,

v "r

economic areas, ihdkaled^^that selected companies will be
given, priority in offering and listing shares and in issuing
corporate debt The authorities declined to commenton which
cmnpaniesjvoulcLbe included. However, they are expectalto
include seybfiQliStdd companies. Including ShenzhehKbnka
Electronics. Shenzhen Petrochemicals and Zfaahai Lizfru

Pharmaceutical Group- John Bidding, Bong Kong
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government puts state

sell-off at ‘heart of its vision’

W hen the Philippine Once a. solution to deficit problems, privatisation
government's priva-

tisation drive got
going in 1992 critics accused it

of “selling off the family sil-

ver'’ to stem the growing bud-
get deficit. As privatisation
approaches a new and more
radical phase and with the
budget deficit problem now
closer to being resolved, (hose
critics are more likely-to point

to ideological motives behind
the drive.

With most of the Philippine
state’s industrial assets
already sold off to the private
sector, officials are wwrr»hiwg

far less obvious candidates.' Mr
Roberto de Ocampo, secretary
of state for finance, says it is

essential to keep the momen-
tum going.

“Privatisation and the spread
of share ownership is at the
heart of this government's
vfekm,” said Mr de Ocampo.
“We believe that as much of
the state sector as possible -

Including some aspects of
health and education services

- should be in private hands.”
The Philippine National

Bank, (he National Steel Cor-
poration, government military
lands, Philippine Airlines, the

state oQ company and the Phil-

ippine Long Distance Tele-

phone Company have already

been sold ofL- Now the govern-

ment Is having to delve deeper.

Known as the “third wave” of

privatisation, the next enter-

prises targeted for auction
include state pensions and gov-

ernment social security ftmds,

say officials. -

Before then, however, the

second wave must ran its foil

course. The two remaining big

ticket items - the National
Power Corporation (Napocor)

and the Manila water system -

are due to be' sold off early

next year. Revenues from the

sale of Napocoris power gener-

ation facilities will come to an
estimated $4bn to $5bn once
tee divestment is completed.

This will make it the -Philip-

pines' largest privatisation by
a' wide margin.

Under the guidance of NLM.

is now a policy commitment, writes Edward Luce
Philippines: the sell-off floes on ' • hi both the power and water

privatisations, though, the win-

:
^

-n
employees to company share
ownership plans.
And in both scctors. the .pri-

vatised companies will be
required-to- Hst on the stock
market within a specified
period, in pursuit of the gov-
ernment's aim of wider -share'

ownership..' ...

Follcrwing a model developed
in Buenos Aires, tee Manila
water system will be divided
into two ' concession areas ami
contracted out to tee most via-

ble bidders. Bidders - so for
five foreign companies, mainly
French and British, are prepar-
ing documents - will be
required to invest about $8bn
in each area to upgrade .the

' distribution network over the
1

25-year concession. The con-
tracts will be completed by
February next year.
“We are not actually taking

proceeds from the water priva-
tisation;"' said Mr • Angel
Lazaxo,^'head of Manflft water.
"But we are saving the tax-

payer $6bn of public expendi-
ture over the next 25 years."
Once' Vlapocar and Manila's
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Rothschild - which advised on
- British 'electricity privatisation
in Britain to the late 1980s -
and Merrill Lynch, the US
Investment bank, Napocor is
drawing up the formula for its

divestment next year. “The
basic objective is to get a level
and competitive playing field
to the Philippine power sec-
tor," said Mr Peter Bird, direc-
tor of NJt Rothschild.

:

• Officials at Napocor,' who
estimate that most of tee pro-
ceeds win be used to upgrade
the country's transmission
fines and create a national grid
finking most of the arehzpela-
go’s 7,000 islands by submarine
cable, say that at first only
Napocoris generation fariirtio^

will be sold off. These include
coal gas, geothermal and ofl-

fired power stations. Foreign:
companies will be able to bid
for up to 100 per cent ownar-
sMp.
Overseas companies operat-

ing existing power -plants
wider the government's bufld-
operate-transfer (BOT) law -
notably the power subsidiary
of Hopewell Holdings,' owned

by Mr Gordon Wu of Hong
Kong, which is credited wite
ending Manila’s "brownout"
electricity crisis in 1993 - will
be able to renegotiate their

'

contracts, one option would be
to shift to a bmld-operate-own
(BOO) contract
Broadly speaking, the state

would retain

;
nri

TEt '“W, ' .
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1
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V,

tty white generation would go" hands, will there be anything
to the private sector. Etectric-'
ity distribution has already
been privatised. All that
remains te for a regulatory
structure to be set up.

_“?e f1® v®7 aware that tee
Phulrotofis has no feir trade or
naaogcfooi nod moger auteor-

"

tty yet, said Mr Fernando
Rpxas, chief of privatisation at
Napocor.

“What we are hoping is that

.

a 8016 res*^tory body with tee-power to
set a cap on price increases
and prevent anticompetitive
concenti'ittiQn of ownership,”^ Ptivatdsatkm,

J”11 bring less-' ofa
windfall for the state coffexs.

&

- left for tee state apart from
regulation?

President; Fidel Ramos,
whose berm-ends in' 1996, says
his administration’s .objective
is to focus public spending on
the victims -of market failure.

Mere than a third tf the cotm-
try‘s-68m people subsist below
the poverty Htio ;

Once a new tax system is in
Place - designed .to -increase
budget ,revenues as. proceeds

.
frrah psivatisation tsper off —

•

the. government promises to
step up spendinH on schools
aM
Cash gmtraated from the+thizd.
ware* 'of privatisation wQT&feO
contribute to anti-poverty
spending. -’nr.
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Joint venture component manufacturing operations will create up to 500 jobs

Honda announces £80m expansion
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By John Griffiths in London

Carmaker Honda and
Unipart, the vehicle
parts and accessories
group formerly owned
by Rover Group, are to
set up three joint com-
ponent manufacturing
companies in the UK.

Together with a fourth joint venture
also being planned between Unipart
and Kantex, the German plastics group,
they will create 406500jobs and involve
total investment of £80m <$i2fenX

Honda, currently producing 100,000
cars a year at its Swindon plant in
south-west Bngifltiri, and Unipart -
headquartered at nearby Oxford -
announced the projects last night
The Japanese company is also study-

ing the prospect for flnrther expansion
of its Swindon plant over and above a

50 per cent capacity increase to 150,000
cars a year already planned for 1996.
lake Nissan, it is considering a third
model for the Swindon facility - in
addition to the Civic and Accord.
Unipart's group chief executive, Mr

John NetU, said the ventures it
Increasingly clear that the UK had the
potential to become “the enterprise cen-
tre of Europe". But he coupled the
statement with a warning that the UK’s
attractiveness as a centre for foreign
inward investment would be sharply
reduced if the UK were finally forced to
adopt the European Union’s social
chapter. “Pot bluntly. If we’d already
been signed up I don't think Hnmfo and
our other Japanese partners would
have taken these projects or”
The three new joint companies

formed with Honda of theUK Manufac-
turing are:

• Unipart Yachiyo Technology, which

will manufacture pressed steel body
components and sunroof assemblies.
• Unipart Yutaka Systems, a venture
with both Honda Japanese compo-
nents group Yutaka Giken, to make
exhausts, catalytic converters and chas-
sis components.
• .Unipart Yanagawa Engineering in

which Japanese parts group Yanagawa
Saflri. is also a partner and which will

produce gearbox components.
The venture with Kautex UK will

involve bonding a new factory to pro-
duce pfoffri* fuel tawing for Honda and
other UK-based vehicle makers. While
most of the new ventures’ output will

go to Honda’s Swindon assembly iinaa

and to Uniparfs other principal compo-
nents customer. Rove: Group, Honda is

actively encouraging Unipart to find
business far theventures among its car-

making rivals in Europe.
Fear Unipart, the ventures represent

by far the biggest pay-off to date for its

long-term strategy to become a world-

das components manufacturing g^mip
It spent several years in the late 1980s

persuading Honda that it could meet
Honda's cost and quality standards as a
supplier. Mr Neffl said: “We deliberately

chose Honda as a manufacturer from
whom we could learn how to become
world-class."

Mr Kentaro Kato, managing director

of Honda’s UK manufacturing subsid-

iary. said yesterday the new ventures
were a demonstration of Honda's “fun-

damental w]pnittmwit to establishing

long-term relationships with our suppli-

ers; that commitment goes far beyond
finanri«ii investment."
Unipart, which employs about 4,000

and had a turnover of £850m last year,

is the single largest shareholder in the
Japanese partnership ventures, with a
stake of 48 per cent in each.

LG says decision went
further than just grants
Koreans’ Welsh deal highlights battle for investment

By Stefan Wagstyl in London,
John Burton In Seoul and
Roland Adburgham in Cardiff

There were other consid-

erations, - besides
grants," says Mr Koo

Cha-Hong, pesident of the LG
Group, the South Korean .con-

glomerate which has
announced plans to build a
£L7bn ($2.6hn) electronics com-
plex in South Wales.
But grants certainly seem to

have played an important role

In the company's decision to

choose Wate. British govern-

ment officials who observed
the negotiations the South
Korean group exploited differ-

ences among the regions com-
peting for the project to get the
best possible deaL They said:

“LG played it for . all it was
worth.”

There Is no suggestion that

there was anything untoward
in the behaviour of LG or of

the Welsh Office and the Welsh
Development Agency, which
are giving LG up to £200m in

aid. But the claims and count-

er-claims about the size of the

award highlight how intense

battles far inward investment

have became.

When British officials first

heard of LG’s plans last year,

they were astonished at their

size. The plans announced yes-

terday are for two factories: a
microchip plant to be bnOt by
LG Semicon, the group’s semi-
conductor maker, employing
1,700, and a consumer electron-

ics plant making television

components and televisions

which will create up to 4,400

jobs.

LG sees the scheme as the
launch of

.
an ambitions pro-

gramme to increase sales from
$64hn last year to $385bn in

2005, with overseas turnover
rising from 20 per cent to 50
per cent of the total

LG, the third largest Korean
conglomerate, believes over-

seas growth is the solution to

the problems afflicting all Kor-
ean conglomerates, tnchuting a

stagnant home market, rising

domestic wage costs and the
threat of trade protectionism.

Although Asfa remains the

favourite destination far Kor-

ean investment, Europe has
emerged recently as a new
magnet far Korean factories as

trade booms between Seoul

and the European Union.

LG was an early pioneer in

Europe, having established a
VCR plant in Germany in 1966

fallowed by a microwave oven
and television factory in north
east Rnghmif in 1988.

In Europe, the UK was
always a first-choice. Although.

Germany had been LG’s origi-

nal European base, executives
complained about growing
wage costs. LG has increas-

ingly preferred the UK because
of lower wage costs, lower
taxes, open economy and the
English language, which is

extensively tanght in Km-aa

Having decided on the UK,
LG focused on the regions.
Wales, Scotland and northern
England got priority because
they indude most areas where
Tmnrim inn grants are available.

northern England was ruled

out early because there was
insnffiriput land by LG’s exist-

ing plant. Also, LG did not
want to comyte head-to-head

with Samsung, which had just

opened a £450m consumer elec-

tronics complex at Wynyard
Park in north-east England.
Three factors seem to have

given Wales a lead over Scot-

land - good early rapport with

Welsh officials, the relative

closeness of Wales to London,
and the presence in Wales ofa
key potential supplier - Ocean
Technical Glass, a Japanese-

German joint venture in Car-

diff, winking high-tech glass

tubes.

But discussions with the
Welsh apparently ran into

.trouble since LG in early 1996

was talking about locating in
-western or central England.
The WDA then increased its

aid offer to win back LG,
according to persons familiar

with the negotiations.

Having selected Wales, LG
Electronics officials assumed
LG .Semicon, its 56-per-cent

owned,subsidiary, would fol-

low. But as late as May, when
the BBC first reported LG's
plans, LG Semicon was still

proposing a separate plant in
Scotland or Ireland. Mr Mich-

ael Fcmsyth. the Scottish sec-

retary, flew to South Korea

amid Welsh fears that he was
about to poach the chip plant
Meanwhile, Ireland was
dropped by LG for lack of

infrastructure.
But the LG head office inter-

vened to bring the two
schemes to one site to save
costs. Mr Koo Cha-hong, LG
president, denied there were
deep divisions between the two
subsidiaries. “We sat down and
finnrpared the merits oLWales
and Scotland. Wales won."

.

Ministers deny over-generous financial aid
By John Burton, Roland Adburgham,

Chris Tighe and Stefan Wagstyl

The British government yesterday

denied that the grants of up to £200m
given to the LG group far its £1.7bn

investment in Wales were too generous.

Mr William Hague, the Welsh secre-

tary, said the support was within guide-

lines set down by the Treasury and by

the European Commission, which moni-

tors aid across the EU for evidence cf

unfair subsidies. The package is the big-

gest ever offered to an inward investor

to the UK.
Mr Hague was speaking in Seoul,

Korea, where Mr Koo Cha-Hong, the LG
president, yesterday confirmed plans to

build an electronics complex with 6400

jobs in Newport, south Wales, including

semiconductor and consumer electron-

ics plants.

Mr Hague denied that British regions

had engaged in a bidding war far the

project which also attracted keen inter-

est in Scotland and northern England.
Mr Hague’s comments were echoed in

London by Mr Tim Eggar, the industry

minister, who said that the British sys-

tem in which regions compete for

inward investment schemes worked

very welL The proof lay in its success

in bringing jobs to Britain, he said.

But some Whitehall officials

expressed concern that the lack of a

strong central authority for inward

investment undermined efforts to co-

ordinate British efforts. One official

familiar With the LG negotiations said:

“The behaviour of the regional authori-

ties just encourages the Korean
response [of playing regions off against

each other]. It was always competitive

but it has become much worse.”

The Department of Trade and Indus-

try has an inward investment agency -

the Invest in Britain Bureau - but it

has less experience and fewer resources

than the well-financed Welsh Develop-

ment Agency and Scottish Enterprise.

Inward investment officials in the

English regions complain that they find

it difficult to compete with Wales and.

Scotland, which as well as having mare
funds for inward investment promotion,

have their own cabinet ministers to

speak far them in government and to

meet potential investors.

Mrs Jo Chexal, director of interna-

tional marketing for the Northern

Development Company, the north's eco-

nomic development agency, said yester-

day that Wales and Scotland had
built-in advantages over the English

regions. Welsh officials denied they had
an unfair advantage saying that every
large investment bad to be approved at

cabinet level Also it had to meet EU
guidelines - or risk being declared ille-

gal.
.

The grant given LG is the equivalent

of about £30,000 a job, which is consid-

erably more than than awarded to most
other investors, mrinriing the' £16,000-

£17,000 granted to Siemens, the German
group, Which is bunding a semiconduc-

tor plant jn north-east England.

However, these awards pale in com-
parison with those paid in cither Euro-

pean regions.

‘Urgent’

beef cut

measures
called for
By Ney Buckley in Brussels

Urgent measures are needed to
cut beef production in the
European Union and “rebal-

ance” the beef market in the
wake of the mad cow crisis,

Mr Franz Flschlex, EU agricul-

ture commissioner, warned
yesterday.

He also criticised beef trad-

ms and Tetailers for faffing to
pass on to consumers the fall

in beef prices experienced by
producers. Commission offi-

cials said retail beef prices
should be between 8 per cent
and 14 per cent lower in many
countries, which could help
rekindle consumer demand.
Speaking in Brussels to the

ED'S economic and social com-
mittee, Mr Fischler said the
four-month-old BSE crisis had
led to an 11 per cent decline In
beef consumption, and beef
stocks bought by the Commis-
sion to support the market
likely to reach 600,000 tonnes
by the end of the year.

He warned that such market
intervention could sever be a
substitute for coosamer
flgmnriri, and there was a dan-
ger of intervention stocks
overhanging and depressing
the market. The ED can no
longer sell beef stocks cheaply
into the world market - a wide-
spread practice in the 1980s -

because of new rules restrict-

ing export subsidies.

Without “radical and imme-
diate action” to rebuild con-

sumer confidence and rebal-

ance supply and demand, the
jobs of millions of producers
could be at risk.

Commission officials are

thought to be considering a
mnnhw of adjustments to the
beef market, including re-

examining premium rates far

calves sent far slaughter and
lowering weight limits for ani-

mals bought into intervention

by the Commission.
Mr Fischler’s warnings came

amid mounting criticism of
the Commission’s handling of

the crisis.

Mr Elans Hihwdi, the presi-

dent of the European Parlia-

ment, has written to Mr Jac-

ques Santer, Commission
president, ratling far the Com-
mission to make a statement

an the crisis to next week's
parliamentary session in
Strasbourg.

• The UK government
expects the European court to

rale in favour of a partial lift-

ing of the worldwide ban on
British beef today.

“We are optimistic of a
relaxation in the ban to third

countries which cant export
back to the EU,” said Mr
Douglas Hogg, the UK agricul-

ture minister. That would
open up exports to 70 coun-

tries which previously
imported British beef.

Mr Nik Askaroff, the manag-
ing director of ADM, one of
the UK’s biggest exporters,

said business to those coun-
tries was worth between
£150m (|232m) and £200m a
year, out of an export total of

£550m before the crisis. “It Is

quite a good thing because a
number of African countries
wfil boy on price, but it will

take a very long time for trade

to build up again,” be said.

Banks show drop

in earnings from
overseas activity
By Graham Bowtoy,

Economics staff

UK banks’ net overseas

earnings declined last year

due to the increasing number
of them being owned from out-

side the UK, lower overseas

lending and reduced income
from overseas interest rate
derivatives.
However. UK insurance

institutions registered their

biggest rise in overseas earn-

ings since 1988. according to

British Invisibles, the trade

group far the financial indus-

try. The total net overseas

income of the financial sector

rose to £20.4bn ^
year from £!8Bhn to

group’s annual

yesterday. Earnings from ser

vtees were £12JIbn, ^percent

of the overall surplus, £860®

higher than in 1994-

The remaining £S-2j’
f
'Lj

generated by
,

earn
*“P also

SS&SZ?"

SS&SS5

pU» tods'

fa £2bn fW>*n £IJ^ned to

trusts’ «*nUngs retur

thrir 1993 level

declining to £587m in 1994.

But securities dealers had a

worse year. Their net overseas

earnings fell from £2.1bn in

1994 to £l-7hn. “Although the

steep decline In dealing profits

apparent in 1994 was reversed,

this was more than offset by a
return to an outflow of earn-

ings, from direct investment,
the survey found.
Bat the purchase of UK

hunts such as Barings. SJefa-

wort Benson and SG Warburg
by overseas buyers meant
there was a £L2bn outflow of

investment income from the

banking sector last year.

This meant banks’ net earn-

ings fell from £7-5bn in 1994 to

£8.2bn fas* yw Banks’ over-

seas earnings were also hit by

lower volumes of overseas

lending-
‘

Insurance institutions’ earn-

jjjgs rose from £4bu to £6bn,

benefiting from a big rise in

direct investment income. This

grew from £46m in 1994 to

£l.lbn in 1998.

Insurance institutions’ port-

folio investment incomes rose

from £2-lbn to £2L2bn last

vear. Lloyd's earnings rose

sharply from £785m to £L6bn-

Tkis included, “a doubling of

portfolio investment income

Jig a further rise In net

underwriting income”, the

survey found.

Protestants under peace spotlight
Violence in N Ireland has taken attention off republican movement

F or once, the prospects

for peace in Northern
Ireland do not rest on

the shoulders of Mr Gerry

Adams, of the Sinn Fdtn party

of which he is president, car of

the Irish Republican Army. As
the region slides bade towards

bigotry and violence, attention

is focused mi the leaders of the

Protestant “loyalist- paramili-

tary groups.
At the UK parliament, there

is little doubt that the murder
on Monday of a Soman Catho-
lic taxi driver heralded the
return of sectarian killings..

Michael McGoldrlck, aged 31,
who wanted to be a teacher,
was shot in his taxi a few days
after graduating from Queen’s
University. Belfast, with a
degree in English and politics.

Britishministers witi believe

there is a chance of preventing
a repetition of the sectarian
murders that continued ™*fl
the IRA called a ceasefire in
August 1994. They hope to per-

suade the Protestant paramili-

taries sot to end the ceasefire
they declared a few weeks
later.

The UK and Irish govern-
munis have known far same
time that loyalist political lead-

ers had been hrfltfHwg the lino

with considerable difficulty fal-

lowing the IRA's.return to vio-

lence in London's Docklands
district in F&ruaxy. irsh lead-

ers, fearful that a- return- to
Protestant terrorism might
involve targets to the Republic
of Ireland, have been effosfre

As tensions ride high ahead of

tomorrow's traditional July 12

celebrations, it is the Orange
Order which is shaping the

political agenda rather than
the political parties, Jcfan Mur-
ray Brown writes.

Less than six mouths ago
the Ulster Unionist party, the
province’s largest peaty, was
voting to sever its finks with

the Orange Order, which has
about B0,000 members. Mr
David Trimble, the party
leader, pnbHdy outlined a new
relationship which weald par-

allel the ties that the British
Labour party has with its

trade unions - close but not
tastttntianaUsed.
The DBFs links with the

Orange Order look stronger
«tan ever. As the largest Prot-

estant organisation in the
province, its influence is dear.

It also has a critical input to

the structure of the DDP, send-

ing more than 10 per cent cf

delegates to the party’s Coun-
cil. For all the Order’s denials,

them is growing evidence that

the wave of protests have been
centrally organised. It

emerged yesterday that the
Orange Order had caDed on
fflstrict.lodges to submit appli-
cations with the police to
allow additional protest
marches even before the stand
off at Drumcree was under
way — an indication they
were preparing for trouble.

in their praise for loyalist lead-

ers in Northern IrriamL

In spite of causing mayhem
with bomb attacks in London
and Manchester, the IRA has
studiously avoided escalating

the conflict in Northern

Ireland. During the early 1990s

republicans were literally out-

gunned by loyalists. One of the

arguments that led to the IRA
ceasefire was that violence was
counterproductive within the

community. Mare Reman Cath-

olics were killed in reprisal

attacks than Protestants.

The past week's events are

likely to play into Mr Adams’
baud?,

allowing him to present

his credentials as a voice cf

moderation. "Just when we
thought we might have seen

the last of it, the worst
excesses of tribalism have
returned to the surface,” said a
senior member of Britain’s gov-
eratog-Conservative party.

In a xe-run of events at the
start of the “Troubles" more
than 25 years ago, it is Catho-
lics who are semi as the vic-

tims of an aggressive majority,

with British security forces
coming to their aid.

One ofthe few possible bene-
fits has been to defuse some of

the clamour among national-

ists fig radical reform cf the
Royal raster Constabulary, the
Northern Ireland police force,

which , has been making con-
certed attempts to shed its

image as tin* law-enforcement
agency of Protestants.

In the short team ministers

have made dear that the RUC
chipf constable and his deputy
have their full backing and
complete autonomy. “This is a
law-and-order issue.” said a
cabinet member. “Political

compromise does not come
into it"
The broader task is to ensure

that voices of moderation are
not drowned out. The
multi-party talks in Belfast are
hi danger of petering out, their
reason for existence under-
mined by the IRA’s refusal to
restore its ceasefire and union-
ist antipathy towards Mr
George Mitchell, the former US
senate majority leader, who is
chairman of the tniirq

Mr David Trimble, leader of
the Ulster Unionist party, the
largest pro-British party in
Northern Ireland, is being
given the benefit of the doubt
by politicians to London and
Dublin, who acknowledge that
during the traditionally tense

marching season, culminating
tomorrow when Protestants
commemorate their victory
over Roman Catholics at the
Battle of the Boyne, he had lit-

tle choice but to be at Porta-

down, the scene of fierce
plashes between hardline Prot-

estants and the police. But he
will have been warned by min-
isters in London that the
scenes will have done nothing
to strengthen the unionist
cause among British voters.

John Kampfner

UK NEWS DIGEST

Strike bans to

be considered
Plans to ban strikes in essential UK services could be included

in the governing Conservative party’s election manifesto. The
controversial proposal is bring considered in response to the
industrial unrest which has hit London Underground and
Royal Mail and which threatens British Airways. Mr Ian Lang,
trade and industry secretary, is keen to press ahead with the
idea, although Downing Street said last night the government
had “no current plans to outlaw strikes in essential services

through primary legislation". Conservative Central Office said

the issue was being “kept under review”.
Workers who might be covered by such a strike ban could

include those in the transport gas, water and electricity indus-

tries, as well as doctors, nurses and ambulance workers, fire-

fighters and the police. Robert Taylor, London

m NUCLEAR PRIVATISATION

British Energy offer popular
Small investors may get up to 60 per cent or more of the Brit-

ish Energy privatisation, it emerged yesterday after tire offer

to small investors closed well oversubscribed. TheUK
government had allocated 30 per cent of the nuclear power
company for small investors. But these investors applied for

more than twice that amount Estimates compiled after the
close of the offer suggested that there were more than 520,000

applications for about 380m of the 610m shares on offer. Final

figures are expected today. The level of retail investor support
surprised some analysts especially as British Energy, which
operates eight nuclear power stations in the UK, is not expec-

ted to report sufficient profits to cover the first year's

dividend. Simon HoJberton, London

U BREWING

Pub company seeks new deal
Inntrepreneur Pub Company, the UK’s largest pub chain
outside brewery ownership, is seeking permission from th»

Office of Fair Trading to drop undertakings it made five years
ago to help preserve competition. Some brewers are likely to

lobby hard against Inntrepreneur, fearing that OFT approval
win give the chain massive buying power. Its 2£00 pubs equal
nearly 9 per cent of British pubs outside of brewery owner-
ship. Roderick Omm, London

m PROPERTY

Development contest launched
Standing on the roof ofhis

department’s headquarters, Mr
John Gummer (left), the UK
environment secretory,

described the 19-storey building

yesterday as “the most discour-

teous and rude” in central Lou-

don. Few would disagree with

this harsh assessment of 2

Marsbam Street, which has
dominated the skyline since it

was built in the late 1960s. Mr
Gummer was launching an
architectural competition far a
new development to replace the
three concrete towers, which
are already crumbling. He will

be one of 12 competition judges,

along with Mr Michael Heseltine, the deputy prime minister,

and representatives from the property industry and commu-
nity groups. i . • Simon London, London

MOBILE PHONES

Orange defeats rival in court
Orange, the mobile phone operator, yesterday claimed a com-
prehensive victory over Vodafone, its larger rival, after a High
Court judge threw out allegations that the smaller company
made false claims in a £lQm ($15.5m) advertising campaign.
Mr Justice Jacob dismissed Vodafone’s action - for mali-

cious falsehood and infringement of trademark - and awarded
costs to Orange. He said aspects of Vodafone’s case were
“hopeless". Vodafone, the UK's biggest mobile operator, took

court action after Orange refused to withdraw last autumn's

campaign focusing on cost savings offered by its business ser-

vices. Alan Cane, London

WATER

Watchdog warns of higher costs
A UK consumer watchdog has warned that water bills could

rise “substantially” because offuture European directives as
Britain’s privatised water utilities come under increasing pres-

sure to improve compensation to customers.The National Cus-

tomer Council, part of Ofwat, the water industry regulator,

said the European Union's draft revised Drinking Water Direc-

tive is likely to cost £2bn ($3.l2hn) over 15 years, adding £5 a
year to average bills to meet the cost of replacing lead pipes.

Mr Jim Gardner, chairman, warned it would be too late to dis-

cuss the measures by the time of the next review of water

price controls. Jane Martinson and George Parker, London

m VEHICLE PRODUCTION

Peugeot recalls 150,000 cars
Some 150,000 Peugeot 306 cars built by the French group's UK
subsidiary, are being recalled to remedy possible wiring faults

that could lead to under-bonnet fires. The recall covers only

right hand drive models sold between April 1993 and the end
of February 1996 and follows 20 instances of wiring malfunc-

tion, some of which led to fires. John Griffiths, London

U FAMILY PLANNING

Birth control * use of contraceptives

Country
World
ranking

% couples using

contraception

•.Prance- • & 81

, . . . .. 8 78 .

V.' 15-

.

US
. 19 74

ttov--
’

-
v ;

' ID'.

Nigeria 112 .6

118 -
" •V ;-3-

Source: DM Stopas AMamatfanif LMtad Nations flopuktion Ohftfcyt

China tops use of contraceptives
China heads the world usage of contraceptives, with 83 per
cent of Chinese married couples using them, according to a
study released today. The UK and France stone second place,
the study, by Marie Stopes International, the family planning
charity reveals. The table shows the percentage of married
couples ofreproductive age using contraception. Former Yugo-
slavia has Europe’s lowest rate of contraceptive - 55 per cent
In Africa there are 16 countries in which less than 10 per cent
of couples use contraception. The pill is the most popular con-
traceptive to Europe, Africa and the Arab world. But female
sterilisation is the preferred method worldwide - used by
35 per cent of couples. Clioe Cookson, London
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TECHNOLOGY
“Aids drugs taken
together eliminate
the Aids virus HIV
from the body.”
Such a statement
would have been

unthinkable even six months ago,

according to Scott Hammer of Har-

vard Medical School, speaking this

week at the 11th International Con-
ference on Aids in Vancouver, Can-
ada.

At the start of 1996. clinical trials

on “combination therapy" bad just

started. Hopes for success were tem-

pered by tbe knowledge that when
Aids drugs were taken singly the

effect was modest at best

The results of the combination
trials showed that the levels of HIV
in the blood could fall by more than

99 per cent below detectable levels

In most cases, within a few months.

Longer-term trial results, which
will confirm the power of combina-
tion therapy, are to be published

today. The implications of the phe-

nomenon have been the main
talking point of the conference. Has
Aids effectively been cured? Will

HJY re-appear over the long term?
The jury is still out but much is

being learned from the way in

which the drug combination
appears to catch the virus off-guard.

The Aids virus works by invading
cells - called CD4 - of the immune
system. It weaves its genetic mate-
rial into that of the cell, forcing the
cell to make copies of the virus and
eventually killing it. The new
viruses invade other CD4 cells but
at the same time the body is grow-
ing new CD4 cells. The HIV earner
can remain healthy for many years

before tbe equilibrium tips in

favour of the virus and the immune
system fails.

The first Aids drugs such as AZT,
made by Glaxo Wellcome of the UK,
worked by interfering with an
enzyme, called reverse transcrip-

tase. which plays a role in tbe weav-
ing-in process. In recent months
new reverse transcriptase inhibitors

with fewer side-effects than the ear-

lier drugs have been approved by
regulators. They include Glaxo
Well come 's 3TC and Boehringer
Lngelheim's Viramune.
But the new drugs that have led

to the excitement about combina-
tion therapy work differently. They
block another enzyme, protease,
which acts in the construction of
new viruses by the CD4 celL A typi-

cal triple-combination therapy
involves AZT. 3TC and one of the
protease inhibitors. There are three

protease inhibitors approved by reg-

ulators: indinavir (Crudvan) from
Merck, ritonavir (Norvir) from
Abbott Laboratories, and saquinavir
ftnvirase) from Roche.
Why should tbe mixture be so

much more effective than any com-
ponent on its own? Patients who
take just 3TC provide a striking
due to the puzzle. All Aids drugs

Many HIV researchers believe that mixing drugs could

be the next treatment breakthrough, says Daniel Green

Aids-beating
combination

HlVIifecybtar

Soumc Mncfc & Co kn

HIV, Iha vfcua that causes Aids, cannot reproduce by ttsstL It latches on to a human Immune cen, 8ach as a-CD4 lymphocyte, and tracts

its genetic malarial (RNAJ into the Coe's cytoplasm (stop 1J. The FWA is transcribed into DMA by WVs morse bansenpteM enzyme {2} i-"

reverse transcriptase mNbftors such aa AZT block this step (2.1^ Then the DMA fe Integrated Into the host cefl*a chromosome and
transcribed back Into HNA (3); tWs may occur rapkfly or may fbflow a dormant period. The FWA is tnmstatod into long prateto ctakBind
enzymes (4). The enzyme protease cuts the protein chains bo that the components of nan* virus particles can be assembled (5E preleeaii .

fnhtoltnre such as Merck’s indinavir act at this stage (5.1). finally, completed HIV partidas bod oflto Infect new cels (ft

against many of these variants.

• Richard Parker, durirman of the

department of health policy at the
State Untroretty of Rio de Janeiro
In Brazil, called for social revolu-

tion in countries whose customs
prevented, some groups from taking
protective steps such as using con-

doms.

The conference is crammed with
poster sessions ami satellite sympo-
sia nriTBhtwl tO nomhinafinn ther-

apy. They discuss everything from
treating Aids-associated diseases to

whether aspirin might work ami the
role of comjplanentary medicine.

Two approaches stand out Tbe
Brat is vaccines, favoured especially

by developing countries whose med-
ial infrastructures can cope with
mass vaccination. Vaccines are
rlpdgrwri to alert ttw body's knTTrrmp

system to recognise and attack

invaders. Most vaccines, are weak-
ened at drew! wnwipiwi of the invad-

ing organism.
New techniques aim to isolate the

part of the HIV that ehnnw trigger

an immune response. But the rela-

tionship between HIV and the
immune system has so far proved
too complicated for vaccine
researchers, who are pessimistic
about the prospects of a good HIV
vaccine becoming available toe sev-

eral years.

The second approach - the latest

redhot topic, according to the US
journal Science - is based ona find?

tog by Gallo and colleagues at the
University of Maryland. They
looked at how HIV attaches itself to

the CD4 cell, a mechanism which
had apparently been understood far
years. Gallo's team found a second
mechanism, involving a group of

naturally occurring proteins called

beta-chemokines. The exciting
aspect of the beta-chemokina dis-

covery is that some people who
appear to be naturally hwmnna to
HIV have high levels of beta-chemo-

stimulate HIV to mutate into
strains that are resistant to the
drug. With protease inhibitors, the

process normally takes many
months. But with 3TC, resistance

appears for faster, usually within

weeks. In combination therapy, the
strains that are better at resisting

3TC are worse at resisting the other
drugs in the cocktail

In addition, the protease inhibi-

tors slow down the rate of produc-
tion of new viruses, so that the
virus cannot evolve fest enough to
overcome multiple attack.

Other evidence suggests that the
mechanism of drug resistance lies

at the heart of combination therapy.
Patients who take low doses of com-
bination therapies respond more
modestly than those on the normal
dose, as would be expected. Bat if

the dose is later increased to nor-

mal levels, the combination does
not work: the low dose has created
resistant strains.

“We must block the infection
early and bard,'' says Robert GaRo,
a co-discoverer of HIV in the mid-
1980s. There is a parallel with anti-

biotics. If a patient does not com-
plete a course of antibiotics, enough
resistant bacteria survive and mul-
tiply, and a second course of the
same antibiotic is far less effective.

However, many issues win have
to be resolved before triple thera-

pies can be embraced whole-
heartedly as a potential core for

Aids:

• The regimen is difficult to fol-

low, involving dozens of capsules

taken at various times. Side-effects,

though less than with AZT alone,

can include nausea and kidney
stones.

• Even if the virus is eliminated,

the immune system may be perma-
nently damaged.
• The trials are still an scores of

people rather than thousands.
There is no evidence yet an how
effective combination therapy is for

HIV carriers who have not devel-

oped Aids. AZT was once proposed
as a drug for all HIV carriers irre-

spective of whether they had devel-

oped Aids. Big trials showed this

treatment did not necessarily work.
• The timescales for trials have
been less than a year in most cases.

HIV may simply take a long time to

develop resistance to drug cocktails

that will show up after two or three
years.

• HIV is a very variable virus,

with at least 10 important sub-types
and countless minor strains. Triple
therapies have not been tested

The implication is that tbe natn-
ral proteins somehow squeeze oat
HIV, preventing the virus from
attaching itself to (3)4 cells. The
potential for a new treatment is

enormous, end as beta-chemokines
occur naturally, there should be no
aide-effects.

Researchers now believe that

there are sevmal mare chemicals
like beta-chemokines that act as

molecular gateways for HIV.
GaRo told an overflowing confer-

ence haR that at past conferences

he had erred on the side erf opti-

mism. Now that genuine progress
was being made for the first time in
years he preferred “to err on the
side of caution''. His resolve did not
last He completed his presentation

by saying: “It is my hope and belief

that in the near future people wiR
not die of this virus but wDl live

with the virus in check”. That state-

ment, too, would have been
unthinkable a few months ago.

Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

Brain clue to

appetite control
A new insight into how the brain

regulates appetite could help

develop treatments for obesity

according to a report in today's

Nature.

Researchers at Synaptic

Pharmaceutical Corporation m
New Jersey and Clba in

Switzerland believe they have

found the “feeding receptor” - a
molecular switch that stimulates

appetite when it is activated by
certain nenropeptides-
Laboratory tests showed that

the receptor - known as the Y5 -

could be activated by peptides

that increase food intake in rats.

Synaptic and Gba, which have
been collaborating on research for

the treatment of obesity and
associated cardiovascular disease,

believe that drugs acting directly

on the receptor could offer new
treatments for obesity.

Synaptic Pharmaceutical: US, tel

201 2611331;far201 2610623

Faster access to
the Internet

Gaining access to the Intranet can
be firustratingiy slow.

Conventional modems offer data

speeds of2&8 kilobits per second
and even high-speed digital

versions usually offer just 64
kOobits per second.

Ericsson, ofSweden, has
developed a system for copper
networks that will allowpeople to
access the Internet at 512 kilobits

per second. The system, known as
a Cobra World Wide Web
transmission system, is based an
ADST, (asymmetric digital .

subscriber line) technology. .

It uses a device that splits a
standard telephone line Into two
channels, one of which — the
low-band - is used for voice
connmmicfltmn, while the Other —
the high-band - Is used to
transmit data.

Ericsson, Stoeden: tel

46705767007; far 4687194386.

Urine test for

bladder cancer

A simple urine test for bladder

cancer was approved by the US

Food & Drug Administration this'

week, writes Victoria Griffith.

The test developed by the

biotechnology group Matrftech, is

the first to use markers called

nuclear matrix proteins. These

are cefl glmMem discharged from

tbe body once the cells die. The

skeletons are thought to differ

from those of normal cells in a

large number of cancers —

perhaps alLMatritech is also

working on nnriear matrix

protein-based blood tests for
-

colorectal, prostate, cervical and
breast cancers.

The new urine test - expected

to cost about 550 - is an easy and
inexpensive way of testing

patients for bladder cancer. A
cystoscopy - a painfiil procedure

which runs an instrument

through the urethra - is the only

other option available today and

costs about 5300.

Matritech: US, tel 617 9280320;

fax 617 3280821.

Let a computer
read the map
Arguments over mapreading
could become unnecessary with

the development of ever more
sophisticated car navigation

systems.
Robert Bosch, the motor

components group, has just

launched in tbe UK a retro-fit

version of a system that navigates

using CD-Roms, sensors and GPS
(global positioning system)

signals. The system, called

TravelPflot, has an on-board

computer that interprets

Information an speed and
direction supplied by magnetic
wheel sensors and a compass.

When die driver selects the

destination, the system calculates

the route and displays it on a
dashboard-mounted LCD monitor.

The system also gives audible

instructions.

The system, which costs £3,499

plus a£500 fitting charge, can
only be used within the M25 (file

London area) at present but
coverage will be extended across

theUK by the end of next year.

TravdPflot CD-Roms are also

available for Switzerland and
Germany.
Robert Bosch.- UK. tel (0)1895

834466. fax (0)1895 83836L
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The National Treasury

Management Agency

Treasury Building

Grand Canal Street

Dublin 2

Telephone; 353-1 676 2266

Fax: 353-1 676 6661

jpt iltQve Firmsare recognised as Primary Dealers by lbs National Treasury Management Agency (N7MA).

-
. ; ;

Further information on the Government bond market in Ireland may be obtained

;;N ;
" bY contacting of the Primary Dealers, or the NTMA a! 353-1-676-2256.

EDA IRELAND WELCOMES THE DECISION

TO ESTABLISH ITS

TRANSATLANTIC SUPPORT CENTRE

IN IRELAND BY

IBM

ON 25 JUNE 1996 IBM ANNOUNCED THAT IT WOULD ESTABLISH A DEDICATED 7S0 PERSON CUSTOMER SUPPORT CENTRE
IN DUBLIN TO SUPPORT ITS GLOBAL CUSTOMERS. THE COMBINATION OP YOUNG GRADUATES. MUITI-UNGUAL SKILLS.

i^leeoms infrastructure AND COMPETITIVE COST EftTVIRQN'MENT won the investment
j'FOR IRELAND.

AIDA
IRELAND
U0U8THWL DEVELOPUOrrMENCV

For information about business opportunities in Inland contact

HEAD OFFICE Ireland Wilton Place. Dublin 2, Ireland
TO: +353 1 603 4000. Fax: +353 1 603 4040.

e-mail ldalrekndAidaJe. web http^/wwwida.ie

Germany DuoseldorL Teh (211} 436 02 00.

United Kingdom London. TfeL (171) 629 5913,
New Yurie New York. Tel: (212] 750 4300.

Japan Tbfcyo. Teh (3] 3262 7621.
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

C
ultural crises
always come in
groups. Just as the
French, begin to
recover from

Disneyland, they get The
Hunchback Of Notre Dame.
This is the same fc*wd of ani-
mal, albeit of a different col-
our. Not so mndh a white ele-
phant, more an all-singing,
all-dancing pachyderm In
shades of russet, pink and olde-

wortde gold.

Disney’s 34th animated fea-
ture begins so promisingly.
The aerial camera swoops over
the Gallic hroiqpg. with their

— gothic towers and armadillo tH-• ing, while Paul Handel's voice
belts out the rousing opener,
“The Bells of Notre Dame”. We
feel a little airsick, bat it is

nothing to the sickness to
come.
This early, we sense that

Victor Hugo might have given
his approval to the steephng
views of Paris squares and to
the film's equally vertiginous
villain: the tall, lean, sepul-
chre-toned Judge Frollo, deftly

voiced in speech and sang by
Tony Jay. But he would have
withdrawn all blessing at the
first sight and sound of Quasi-

modo, Esmeralda and the Gar-
goyles.

These sound like a rock
group and pretty much behave
like one. She is a gypsy with a
voice like a sexy plumbing
accident it sounds like — it Is —
Demi Moore. He is a had art-

ist's impression of Charles

Laughton with, a “Gee, golly”
American voice (Tom Hnlce).

And the Gargoyles are tire

“comic" relief, a trio of stone
feces brought to life complete
with bouncy stone torsos. They
could be three amputees trying
to liven up a hospital party.

Once the plotgets going, the
miscalculations multiply. The
songs sound like poor relations

of Les Mis, another renowned
Hugo singalong. The images
veer between repetitive virtu-

osity (so much computer-aided -

soaring and swooping) and stri-

dent grand gidgrtaL And Frollo
apart, the best character is

Esmeralda's goat - we bid yon
not - a bearded, lollopy
charmer who is thrown away
in a few visual «sidea_

The Cable Guy, vilified by
many American critics, proves
a blessed relief. Jim Carrey
may resemble - a quarter-back

more than a hunchback, but he
can swing from the movie
masonry with the best ofthem.
Here Trig manif. naMa-frnctallgr

befriends, or more exactly
socially terrorises, mild-man-
nered yuppie Matthew Broder-
ick. No sooner has Carrey
plugged Broderick in to the
delights Of T<TTlpt<><m-r»h«rmpi

viewing than he tries to
hotwire their relationship with.

gifts, phntw nalia and wights

out at ghastly mock-medieval
restaurants.

This is Fatal Attraction with-

out the sex. Or perhaps the ses
is there but hidden Carrey's

obsession is explained only by

THE HUNCHBACK OF
NOTRE DAME .

Gary Trousdale and
Kirk Wise

THE CABLE GUY
Ben StQter

THE CELLULOID
CLOSET

Rob Bpsteinand Jeffrey
Friedman

KINGPIN
Peter Family and
Bobby FarreDy

FEASTOF JULY
Christopher Menanl

THE TTT AND THE
MOON

Bigas T.imfl

a brief, perfunctory back-story
- as a child he longed fir a
younger brother - hot then it

really wpfldfi no wplanatirm It

is gwongh to note this man’s
skewed expressions, elaborate

hsp, eyes like twin tunnelling

drills and cryptic body lan-

guage to realise that hie is a
force of natural insanity, like

Norman Bates or Jerry Lewis.
At $2Gm a role, Carrey is the

highest paid comedy star in
movie history. But what should

one pay for a man who turns
each facial reaction, each hue-
reading into a vaudeville rou-

tine? It is not just the elastic-

ity. it is the timing. When
Broderick, troubled by his new
friend’s unacknowledged
speech defect, says gently “My
brother is a speech therapist",

Carrey replies with a slow, per-

fect faintly hostile
hension, "2Tko?,?” And when
the after-magi jousting hoping

at the restaurant - but no,
there are some moments you
should savour for yourselves.

The Celluloid Closet is a history

of homosexuality in Hollywood
cinema. Film-makers Rob
Epstein *md Jeffrey Friedman,
adapting the 1981 book by gay
film critic Vito Russo, peer into

the shadowy cupboard space of

American movies to see bow,
when and in what guises
homosexual characters were
allowed to show, or half-show,

themselves.

Mostly it is the usual sus-

pects. The TiringPTirirnmatVingl

sissy (Edward Everett Horton);

the cross-dresser (Dietrich in
Morocco, CurtiS and Tjrrnnm>

in Some Like It Hot); the
mixed-up kid (Sal Mineo in
Rebel Without A Cause); the
man or woman with a Fright-

ful Unexplained Secret (CHit in

Suddenly Last Summer,
Machine in The Children's

Hour).
Fuimy and informative, the

fibs rounds up its own racon-

teurs, including Armistead

Maupin, Tom Hanks, John
Schlesinger and Miss
MacLaine. And Gore Vidal tells

tales out of school about the
homosexual subtext he wrote
into one scene of Ben-Hur in
an interview that has had
Chariton Heston raging across

America about revisionist
gay screenwriters. (With ene-
mies like that, who needs
friends?)

Between the experts come
the excerpts, rendered cherish-

able by time, hr Gentlemen Pre-

fer Blondes Jane Russell’s
dance in the shipboard gym,
with self-absorbed Adonises
somersaulting all around her,

is a riot of preVillage People
kitsch. And Rock Hudson “pre-

tending-” to be gay in order to

get dose to Doris Day in Lover
Come Back has so many iro-

nies that it is fife* goring into a
hah of mirrors.

There are notable omissions
Where is Clifton Laura Webb,
wit, savant and misogynist?
Where is Louise Brooks,
swooningly androgynous in
boy’s clothes in Beggars Of
fjfe? And never mind actors,

what about the directors? The
film seems not even to notice

flift monstrous irony that

of its hand-picked films The
Boys In The Band - virtually

the first to show gay men
qpenly living and interacting -

was directed by the same man,
Whham Friedkm, who perpe-

trated Cruising, rightly picked
out as the great homophobic
trendsetter of modern genre

Quasimodo in Disney's misjudged version of The Hunchback of Notre Dame’

cinema. Surely worth a quizzi-

cal aside?

The rest of the week is

barely worth that Pins are
what you should stick into

yourself during Kmgpm if you
wish to stay awake - but then
why should you? - during this

lacklustre comedy about bowl-

ing. Woody Harrelson and
Randy Quaid wander the West
seeking whom they may con.

Woody is a bowling alley hus-
tler with an iron hook for a
hand Randy Is an Amish in a
blonde Shirley Temple hairdo.

Why the hook? Why the
hairdo? Why not. Something
~hg« to amuse us during the
longueurs between the guest
vignettes by Bill Murray, who

cleans up the film every time
he appears as a fright-wigged

fellow hustler effervescing
with mean one-liners.

Feast Of July takes us deep
into Merchant-Ivory country
and leaves us there, without
food, money or the means to
get home. This is an H.E.
Bates-based tale of an adopted
girl (Embeth Davidtz of Schin-
dler's list) who, after miscarry-
ing an illegitimate child,

throws herself on a family’s

mercy in late-Victorian provin-

cial England
Three brothers vie for her

love, while she, they and the
parents (Tom Bell, Gemma
Jones) gloom through the post-

industrial Revolution murk.

The purling rivers, lamplit
streets and cobblestones all

have more vitality than the
cast or direction, which both
seem struck down by a bad
case of Literary Respect
At least Spain's The Tit And

The Moon, directed by Jamon
Jamon’s Bigas Luna, is

equipped with the eye-pleasing

items of the title. The moon
giaamie down (XI ninP-yflaivtiri

Tete (Biel Duran), who bends
his own gleaming face to the

gorgeous gypsy girl (Mathilda
May) whom he spies on daily

in her nearby caravan. She in

turn owns the Shiny mammary
objects coveted by him and his

teenage brother. Farouche; Fel-

lini-esque; quite funny.
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Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

A very British

‘Uncle Vanya'

A Chekhov play is not mings is charmingly simple
Chekbovian if it is not and dignified in her tiny role

foil of contradfotions. as Vanya's mother.

A says The world is There is tittle humanity or

getting worse *nd worse", B sincerity to be found- -else-,

says In two or three hundred where. There is, however, a

years’ time, human existence great deal of acting. Mellow,

will be wonderful”. C says “My skxUed. charming acting, much
whole life is meaningless". D of it often intelligent, often

says TU make the tea.” Some- sensitive. But futile, so that

times it is the same person the futility cf life that Chekhov
who utters self-contradictions tries sometimes to suggest

or Inconsistencies. Is life futile? turns here to mere torpor. All

or useful? In Chekhov, both, the big climaxes of the {day -

But there is no contrafiction, Vanya (Jacobi) and Astrov

no conflict, no urgency, in the (Eve) being drunk together at

new Chichester Unde Vanya, night, Vanya entering just as

Directed by Bill Bryden and Astrov is kissing Yelena, the

cast from strength with Derek woman he himself adores
Jacobi, Trevor Eve. Alec (Stubbs), Vanya trying to shoot

MeCowen, Frances Barber, his ex-brother-in-law Serebry-

Imogen Stubbs. Peggy Mount akov (MeCowen) - dissolve in

and Constance Cummings, it is this production into mere act-

passive, polished, tepid, insin- ing. Likewise all the big

cere. It is not, in any serious moments of energetic talk -

way, Chekhovian. More iznpar- Astrov enthusing about trees,

tent, it is not interesting- Yelena admitting to herself
The most disturbing thing that she is attracted to Astrov.

that happens in the whole stag- Vanya exploding about how he
ing is when Barber, as Sonya, has wasted his entire life - ebb

hurls down a trayfdl of medi- away into pretty assemblies of

cines at her hypochondriac actcriy effects,

father, Serebryakov Listening to the fruity pyro-

(McCowen). And Barber - technics of Jacobi and
though some of her perfor- MeCowen is like going to to a

mance is unsuccessful - seems Three Tenors” concert Their

to be the only actor in the cast burnished tone formation and

interested in reconceiving the sculpted vowels are always a

character she plays. Peggy treat, of course, and no sooner

Mount, as the old nanny, does Jacobi here bu3d his big-

reconceives nothing; but she seat scene up to a few splendid

ilhzmines every little scene she top notes and departs, than

plays with her sheer humanity. MeCowen promptly hits scone

The edge of cheerfulness with yet higher and yet louder

which she says “They’ve notes: And, to these older but

gone!” in the closing scene is more technically accomplished

beautifully funny, one of sev- guys, Trevor Eve is happy to

erul moments in which she play Carreras: he switches on

refreshes a staging that keeps the intensity, the charm, the

growing stale about her. Cum- ardour, the moodiness in seam-

Much acting, little humanity: Trevor Eve and Imogen Stubbs AimairMab-

less virtuoso arcs, none of

which ring true for a moment
Stubbs, alas, really does not

belong on the same stage as
these clever old thesps. No
doubt she means to show that

Yelena is a superficial nufl silly

woman, but she does so with

so much superficial and siOy
acting of her own that one

grows quite confused. Barber,
whose account of Sonya as
inhibited schodigiriy

its bold moments, unfortu-
nately takes a few leaves out of

Stubbs’s book as the play
develops.

Bryden’s production epit-

omises all that is worst In Brit-

ish Chekhov. Not so much ele-

giac as stagnant; miTing artful

bel canto with a Seder recital;

and now and then a few uncon-
vincing noises aft The ampli-

fied scratching of a pen in the
dosing scene reminded me otf

Acorn Antiques.

Minerva Theatre, Chichester,
until July 27.

Ballet/CIement Crisp

Rambert ascending

I
said to a long-time associ-

ate of Dan» Marie Ram-
bert: “She’s up there on
her cloud feeling very

happy tonight”. “Yes”, came
the reply, “and busy counting

the bouse”. Far there was her

company, now Rambert Dance
but still has in spirit, taking

the Coliseum by storm, tiffing

the stage with a sunburst of

dancing. This week’s season
shows the troupe dancing bet-

ter than ever before in my
experience - which goes back
to Ballet Rambert’s days on the

18-fbot-square stage of the Mer-
cury Theatre in Notting Hill

Gate.

All honour to Christopher

Brace for having inspired the

ensemble which he now directs

to this level of excellence. I can
even forgive the-patronising
subtitle for this venture as
The People's Season”, which
equates the laudable price
limit of £20 for a seat with
some ilhisary crowd of proles

who do not. or will not, pay
more for dance. The people”

will go to dancing if it is well

presented: it is a tragedy for all

forms of dance in this country
now that marketing is feeble,

off-putting. This season has
been well-sold, but it deserves

success far artistic rather than
pricing reasons.

The opening of the first pro-

gramme on Tuesday night was,
though, calculated to send
music-lovers screaming into

the night. It was no less calcu-

lated to send dance-lovers
towards the nearest exit Ram-
bert has a fine orchestra in

Mark Stephenson's London
Musicd, and to find Mozart and
Bach degraded by fatuous cho-

reography is bad news.
Jiri Ryhan’s Petite mart - a

euphemism for orgasm - is

about six men in fortified beige
knickers who are armed with
foils. (Ah, the subtle imagery.)

Six girls, hiddpn behind ambu-
lant cut-outs of dresses but
also daintily attired in under-

wear, join them. The men
strut, the girls are manhan-
dled, and KyMan's musical sen-

sitivity - akin to Jack the Rip-

per’s feeling for petit-point -

sets them grappling to two
slow movements from Mozart
piano concerti (including, inev-

itably, that known to “the peo-

ple” from Elvira Madigan).

The piece is typical of Kylian's

turgid, gymnastic manner. It is

sensationally done by Ram-
bert’s artists, who take to the
Coliseum stage as to their

native heath.

Worse follows.
Axioma 7 is a
clunker from
Ohad Naharin,

who dresses 19 dancers like

waiters at Le Pansy Cafe, seats

them on chairs, makes them
take their clothes off and ram-
page pointlessly, while Mark
Stephenson’s musicians play
Bach’s fourth Brandenburg
concerto in fine style. In a
moment of sflence a couple of

chaps show us that it takes

two to tangle. The Rambert
dancers are superb, but they
would be better employed
throwing rocks at Mr Naharin
than rushing about in this fool-

ish exercise.

Order was restored with
another serious score, again
well performed. Robert
Cohan’s realisation of Vivaldi's

Stabat Mater is a luminous
work for eight women who sur-

round the lovely Sara Mat-
thews, whom we identify with
the Blessed Virgin. Cohan’s
chorography is absolutely sxue

in its simplicity and purity of
means it is reminiscent of a
Martha Graham piece from the

1930s. Given with a serene

purity of style by its cast, it

has quietness of spirit, and is

to be treasured because of this,

and because of the women’s
sensitivity.

This first programme ends
with Bruce's affirmation of

faith in international amity -

the brave Meeting Point he
made for last year’s San Fran-
cisco shindig to celebrate 50

years of the United Nations.

Much of what was on show as
dance on that occasion
deserved rigorous sanctions.

Bruce’s dances, with their

amused nod at The Green
Table, reminded audiences of

the virtues of well-made chore-

ography and of gifted and dedi-

cated dancers. The piece looks

splendid on the Coliseum
stage, and it is danced with
tremendous verve. The score, a
saxophone concerto by Michael
Nyman, is redeemed by the
dazzling playing of Gerard
McChrystaL
The evening ended, as it

should, in cheers and more
cheers. Seventy years after

Marie Rambert took her first

little group of students - they
included young Fred Ashton -

to dance in a revue in

Hammersmith, and after Hima-
layan ups and downs of for-

tune, Rambert Dance has
climbed Everest and proudly
placed its flag on the summit.
Cheers for them. And cheers,

too, for Granada Group, who
have sponsored this season.

The Rambert season continues

this week. Additional sponsor-

ship by The Quercus Trust, Mr
& Mrs George Loudon, and
LOOT.
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ANTWERP
i

arose Opera
•3-2336808

performed by De Vlaamse Opera.

Soloists include Stephanie Frieda,

WilBam Stone and Richard Margfeon;

8pm; Jul 12

BAD E3SSINGEN
CONCERT
KMnger Sommer Internationales

MustkFestivai Tel: 49-971-807110

• MOnchner Rundfunkorehester.

conductor Fsbto Lulsi, soprano

Christiania Ostia, attoJochen
Kowalski and baritone Boje Skovhus
perform excerpts tom Die Lustige

WHwe and Die Redermaus; 8pm;
Juris-

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hafl - GeoHras
NdHtinta
Tet 353-1-671 1888
• The Irish Chamber Orchestra:

with conductor/viote-piayer

Brtmo Gturanna and vioftnist
-

Franco Gull perform works
by Mozart and Britten; 6.30pm;

Jid 12 .

..ESSEN
EXHIBITION
Design Zentrnm Nordrtiein

Westfalen Tel: 49-201-82021 18

• Design-innovationen *96:

exhibition showing a selection of

works competing for this year’s

international industrial design award;

to Aug 25

GHENT
exhibition
Museum voor Sferiomat an
Vormgavfng Tet 32-9-2256676

• Jan Eisenloeffel. Art

Nouveau-gebmScsgoed fnrifver,

erred en gou± retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of the

Dutch decorative artist, gold and
silversmith Jan BsantoeffeL The
display features some 200 objects,

including coffee- and tea-sets,

dishes, jewellery, docks, lamps and
cutlery; to Sep 15

GRAZ
- CONCERT
Styriarte Graz
Tet 43-318-70313835
• Hesperian XX with conductor
Jordf Savall and soprano
Montserrat Figueroa perform

music from “B Sigk> de Oro\
the golden age of Spanish
music which coincided with

the discovery and conquest of

America; 8pm; Jul 13

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
The MenH Collection

Tet 1-713-525-9400

Georges Rouault exhfortion of worts
by .Georges RoUault (1871-1958)
including 75 paintings, works on
paper, and objects drawn primarfly

fromThe MenH Collection holdings;

to Aug IB -

LAUSANNE
EXHIBITION
FondaBoride Hermitage
Tet 41-21-3205001
• Armand GutUaumin 1841-1927.
Un mNtrede Tlmpresaonisme
frangaa: retrospective eodifaftion

devoted to foe work cf the French

impressionist Armand Girillaumin.

The display includes more than 150
paintings, drawings, pastels and
engravings from pubfic and
private collections in Europe and
the United States; from Jul 12 to

Oct 20

LONDON
CONCERT

- Wfigmore Hal Tel: 44-171-9352141
• Ftorflegium: and ceffist Pieter

Wispetwey perform works by Ame,
Storaoe, Haydn and J.CDach;
7.30pm; Jul 12
EXHIBITION
National Portrait Gaflery

Tet 44-171-3060055
• John Deatdn - Photographs:
retrospective of the photographic
work of John Deakin (1912-1972).

The exhibition comprises more than

100 black and white prints with

emphasis on Deafan's pretrait work.
Also Included are fas fashion and
urban landscapes as wefl as a
selection of the photographs taken
for Francis Bacon to work from; to

Jui 14
Tate Qalleiy

Tet 44-171-8878000

• Stm But Not Stent this exhibition

brings together stiH Bfe

paintings and sculptures from
the Tate GaBeiya collection by
British and foreign artiste. The
works range in date from the late

17th century to the present day; to

Jul 14
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre

Tel: 44-171-6364141 •
-

• Romeo and Jidtet by
Shakespeare. Directed by Adrian

Notate and performed by the Royal
Shakespeare Company. The cast

includes Christopher Benjamin,
Susan Brown, Julian Glover and
Michael Gould; 7.15pm; Jui 12,

13 (also 2pm). 15. 16
(also 2pm)

LOS ANGELES
CONCERT
Hollywood Bowl
Tel: 1-213-850-2000
• Hollywood Bowl Orchestra: with
conductor John Mauceri, vocalists

Jodi Benson, Loma Luft and Harry

Groener, pianist Leon Bates and The
Mitch Hanlon Singers perform

Gershwin’s Rhapsody in Blue,

selections from GW Crazy and I Got
Rythm; 8.30pm; Jul 12, 13. 14
(7.30pm)
EXHIBITION
Huntington Library, Art CoBectfon
and Botanical Gardens
Tet 1-918-405-2100

• Landmark in Printing Collecting:

Masterpieces from the British

Museum: the first exhibition of 100
prints selected exclusively from the
British Museum's collection to travel

to the United States. The show
features works spanning the history

of western printmaking from rati

15th centrey German woodcuts to

American etchings and lithographs

of the 20th century; from Jul 12 to

Sep 29

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher HaS
Tet 1-212-875-5030

• Mostly Mozart Festival Orchestra:

with conductor Claus Peter Flor,

pianist Horacfo Gutierrez and
violinist Pamela Frank perform works
by Mozart and Schubert. Part of the

Mostly Mozart Festival; 8pm;
Jul 12, 13
EXHIBITION
International Center of
Photography Tel: 1-212-860-1777
• Landscapes of the Civil War.
Newly Discovered Photographs from
the Medford Historical Society,

assembled from more them 5,000
Civil War original albumen prints in

the collection of the Medford
Historical Society, this exhibition

of dose to one hundred prints

provides an opportunity to survey
examples of Civil War photographic
reportage.

The prints on display are in

unusually fine condition for works of

this period, as they were seldom
handled or exposed to light before

their rediscovery in 199(1 The
exhibition presents the work of
photographers such as Alexander

Gardner, George N. Barnard, AJ.
Russell and Thomas C. Roche as
well as the work of many unknown
photographers; from Jul 12 to

Nov 10

ZURICH
OPERA
Opernhous ZQrich

Tel: 41-1-268 6666
• II Matrimonio Segreto: by
Chnarosa. Conducted by Adam
Fischer and performed by the Oper
ZQrich. Soloists include MaHn
Hartefius, Isabel Rey. Stefania

Kaluza and Anton Scharingen 7pm;
Jut 12, 14

Listing compiledand supplied by
ArtBase The InternationalArts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved. Tet 31 20 664 6441
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BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
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EUROPEAN CABLE
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BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
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07.00
FT Business Morning
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Nonstop Hve coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business

Tonight

CNBC:

0630
Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00

Financial Times Business
Tonitfd
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The spirit of temptation
EAST TO AMERICA: Korean-American Life Stones

Edited by Elaine H. Kim and Eui-Young Yu

The New Press, 386pp, $25

Big drinks companies are being urged by impatient shareholders to improve
earnings, but Guinness and others are finding it hard to expand in new markets Voices from the killi

One way of looking at the

Guinness story is to see it as a
fable of Virtue Resisting

Temptation. Britain’s biggest

consumer goods exporter by a
factor of four, a company gen-

erating pre-tax profits equiva-

lent to nearly 20 per cent of

sales, is under pressure from

those perennial moaners, the

shareholders. The company Is

going sideways, they com-
plain: earnings per share are

below the level of five years

ago.

Casting around for a Big
Idea to get the shareholders

off their backs. Guinness's
directors think the unthink-

able - what about a takeover

bid for the biggest UK-based
rival. Grand Metropolitan?
Ever-helpful, the merchant
bankers prepare reams of fea-

sibility studies.

To get the full flavour of the

Cable, you should picture the

subsequent board meeting as

a Tiepolo, a symphony of

pinks and light blues. The
Guinness board, upright citi-

zens to a man, is recoiling in

honor at the gaudy image of

Temptation, a lady with an all-

tooobvious past Pushing her
forward are a group of well-

dressed attendants who have
clearly profited from similar

transactions many times
before: lurking in the back-

ground is the lady's former
consort a titled gentleman of

retiring aspect.

To sketch the picture is to

know the outcome: Guinness's

directors resisted the tempta-

tion. It would be churlish to

suggest they might have been
swayed by the thought that

picking a fight with Grand
Met is only one degree safer

than tangling with Tiny Row-
land in Ms prime. No, put the

decision down to pure high-

mindedness, a suddenly redis-

covered commitment to the
words of the chairman's state-

ment published only a few
months before. “Our business

is about growing brands of

alcoholic drinks around the

world.” wrote Tony Greener
then. “That strategy is essen-

tially an organic one.”

Easier said than done, alas.

Guinness, like the other mem-

bers of the world’s interna-

tional spirits league, must
cope with a number of diffi-

cult issues. The biggest one -

as the latest fiTiarphnidw rum-
blings suggest - is the burden

of exaggerated expectations

built up by the industry's
astonishing success in the late

1980s.

Almost overnight the indus-

try transformed its economic
structure, moving from a busi-

ness model in which the dis-

tillers handed over most of

their profit to their fiercely

independent importers and
wholesalers to one in which
they owned their own distri-

bution networks. Not only did

they keep much more of the
value added, they were able to

market their products effec-

tively as global consumer
brands. In a way the old frag-

mented distribution pattern
had prevented.
This one-off shift in profit-

ability coincided with another
unrepeatable event - the bub-
ble of prosperity and confi-

dence in the late 1980s. Such
fleeting public moods have
particular significance for the

manufacturers of luxury goods
and premium brands: they
encourage consumers to

believe that only the
best is good enough, and
only the most expensive is the
best

In such an atmosphere, it

was easy for the distillers to
think that highpr prices would
compensate them for the shift

In taste away from brown
spirits such as whisky and
brandy. At the very least, they
could hope that consumers
who drank less would drink

better, moving up-market
towards more expensive
brands.

If that was ever true, it

required more in the way of
advertising expenditure than
the spirits companies were
willing or - given the scale of
hostility to drinks advertising

in many developed countries -

able to vend. As might have
been predicted, volumes have
suffered throughout the 1990s.

According to the industry
newsletter Impact Interna-
tional, Guinness's spirits vol-

umes have fallen at an aver-

age annnal mmpnnnfl rate Qf
0.9 per cent since 1990, Allied

Domecq's by 1.5 per cent.

Grand Met's are flat The top
10 brands are down by LI per
cent a year over the period.

But the anticipated offset-

ting gains in margins have
been slow to materialise.
Guinness’s operating profits
on spirits have dropped back
from over SO per cent of sales

in 1990 to around 26 per cant -
slightly higher than in 1994
and well above the levels of

the mid-1980s, but the trend is

worrying all the same.
stiff, the industry is highly

profitable, with enviable

brands and a much stronger

global distribution system. In

that respect it has survived

the difficult early 1990s in

good shape. As the Guinness

board's ponderings make
clear, the problem is not so

much how to cope with past
Had times as how to ensure
continued growth now things

are better. The industry’s

fixture clearly lies in gmurging
markets where tastes are not
yet fttlly formed, brand images
are open to manipulation and
demography is favourable.
After all, such markets have
transformed the outlook for

the tobacco industry in the
past decade, and tobacco com-
panies were faced with much
more adverse shifts of develop-

ed-country habits than any-
thing the spirits industry has

had to cope with.

Yet these markets are also

the home of the biggest gap in
the spirits Industry’s global

achievement. Merely to read
down Impact's list of the
world’s top brands is to get a
measure of that failure. Head
of the list is Stolichnaya
vodka, which sells 60m nine-

litre cases worldwide, 5&3m of
them in Russia. That’s not so
surprising, you say. But guess
what comes next? It is Jiuro

Soju. a white spirit from
Korea, which sells 43m cases,

UP 6 per cent from the year

before. Next comes another
Russian domestic-market
vodka, Moskovoskaya, and
after that another drink you
have probably never heard ofi

Pirassununga 51, an aguar

-

dente from Industries Muller
de Bebidas of Brasil- And fifth

comes Ginebra San Miguel, a
gin from the Philippines, with
24n cases, Up 17 per cent from
the year before.

Here is the issue: as these

countries grow rapidly In
wealth and consumer sophisti-

cation their citizens are drink-

ing a bit more of file west’s

premium products. But they
are drinking a lot more of
their local brews, and each
year the marketing effort
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behind than gets smarter. The
global spirits companies have
made no real inroads into

these traditional markets. Not
surprisingly, perhaps; such
products sen at prices well

below those of the premium
international brands and own-
ership of local distillers is

tightly held. But unless they
enter these markets, the big

companies may find that
much of the growth of the
emerging economies escapes
them. There was a worrying
signal last year when growth
of the international brands
slowed in many emerging
economies, but sales of local

brands continued to rise rap-

idly.

Despite the marketingspeak
from the global distillers, alco-

hol is not like other branded
consumer goods: it is inti-

mately related with social rit-

ual in many countries. To suc-

ceed in launching an imported
brand is to tap into a conn-
try’s central myths. As societ-

ies gain in affluence and confi-

dence, they are - not
surprisingly - more choosy .

about the myths they are pre-

pared to subscribe to, a trend i

which partly offsets the homo-
genising effects of ginTwi cul-

ture.

The big spirits companies
face a difficult choice. If they
restrict themselves to the pre-

mium global brands they have
successfully exploited so far

they face a future of frustrated

growth expectations and an
everpresent temptation to
merge in order to cut costs.

But at least they will be oper-

ating in familiar territory,
rnanipnlathig the twrial ritnnla

and cultural iconography of
the north Atlantic. If they try

to break Into the parts of the

market where growth is stron-

gest, they face a frustrating

time: haggling to bny local

brands, dealing with pricing,

costs and cultural frames of
reference with which they
have no instinctive sympathy.
Rejecting temptation, as the
Guinness board will discover,

yields at most a brief glow at

virtue before the diiamma
returns, just as strongly as
before.

fields of Los Angeles
Among the
most enduring
images of the

Los Angeles
riots in 1992

were the flick-

ering silhouettes of armed Kor-

ean shopkeepera, raging and
incoherent, against a backdrop
of fire. Videotape of the catas-

trophe rolls endlessly In the

LA Museum of Tolerance,
showing looting whites, blacks,
r.attnng arid Asriana scampering
like rats and laughing.

In this book’s mournful col-

lection of reminiscences, the
small voices of Korean
Americans caught In the eye of

storm they know as sa-i-gu

(April 29, the day the riots

started) emerge fractured and
sad from the debris.

Inspired by events carica-

tured as a revenge-taking by
hla/itrs on grasping Annan shop-

keepers, tbe book is an attempt

to represent ordinary lives “so

often effaced, transmuted or
covered up" by history.

Better still, for most readers,

it is an iDuminating introduc-

tion into an enclosed, strug-

gling ethnic community, scrap-

ing for a toehold cm America’s
western seaboard.

The book's vigour lies in
reflections on the trials and
occasional triumphs colouring

ordinary lives lived in extraor-

dinary circumstances. They
concern people bom in Korea
and brought up in the OS.
Unlike the nnifbnnly inartic-

ulate howlings of the shop-
keepers broadcast as the mobs
torched their livelihoods, the
voices here are varied: bitter,

self-critical, resentful, recon-

ciled.

There Is K.W. Lee. for exam-
ple, who describes LA’s Karea-
town as a Trilling Odd" for

dreams and people. He snorts

at the deluded clustering
together of Korean immigrants
now “trapped" in a ghetto area

where “the Jews were burnt
out in 1965".

“We have replaced tbe Jews
in tbe black American psyche.

The intensity of [black] resent

moit and contempt. ..Is amaz-

ing." Koreans have foiled to

understand or recognise other

value systems, he charges.

Thor aloof attitude - in street

culture - amounts to nothing

less than ‘Missing'’ (showing

disrespect), and
‘Missing" is a

failing which can get you
wiled whether you are Korean

or a drug addict
According' to the book’s edi-

tors, southern California's Kor-

ean merchants are still being
murdered at a rate of one a

month- Their vulnerability

stans mainly from the short-

age of economic options open

to undercapitalised immigrants
other than shopkeeping in

poor, distressed communities.

But Mr Lee’s gruff voice, not

especially in a com-

munity where the members are

routinely fiercely critical of

one another, provides more
insight Korean Americans, he
says, are deeply afflicted by
their country of origin's his-

tory of wrenching changes

wrought by the cultural and

territorial ambitions of Japan,
fThina and Russia

.

Their past is

marred by invasion, expatria-

tion, “betrayals, frustrations,

self-immolations"

.

The' results, according to Mr
Lee, include “the absence of

our own value system” and an
excruciating introversion. The
concept of trust, for example,

is confined to small, uncondi-

tionally-bonded groups.

If breached, the bonds are

transformed into “a grudge
that lasts for ever”, he says.

While such a system may have
evolved as a protection against

alien oppression in tbe past,

the exclusivity of this intensity

seems more of a prison in free-

flowing US society.

“We sharp the {Judeo-Chris-

tian] work ethic, the pursuit of

education and the belief in the
family

; but we don't share the

sense of community . con-

science,” he says.

Looking for tbe roots of cul-

tural conflict is one thing.

Explaining the catastrophic

consequences to Mr Dong
Hwan Ku, an architecture

graduate from Seoul, is

another. He runs a smalTstdre,

working 14 hours a day, seven

days- -a week. *1 am scared

every day- I have been beaten^

cursed and spat upon rWhen
1 finish paying off my debts I

hope I can go back to Korea.”
'

Mr Ku. not yet 40, is crushed. -

He is one of the victims

derided in a contribution from

Mr Paul Kim, a police lieutenW

ant, who advises: “So what if
.

you were a victim? Get in line:

there are 100,000 ahead of you."

Mr Kim Is a hard man, true .

to his LAPD colours. Be has

some sympathy for devotion to

hard work, but like Mr-Lee, be
sees “people are really living

an oppressed life”. Mr Kin,
who tangles daily with every

ethnic group, believes the

oppression results from a lack

of “real sympathy for other

people”, Korean or otherwise.

Mr Tong Sun a Chris-

tian minister, believes the

trouble lies with the communi-
ty's lack of experience rather

than any shortage of values or

self-confidence. Jews, he notes,

have a 300-year history in the

US; the Chinese 150 years and
’

the Japanese 100. But Koreans

have been present In discerni-

ble numbers for Only 30 years.

In three generations, he
believes, his people will have

found their place.

Sa-igu is stfll widely seen as

just another rupture in LA's
ragbag social fabric. But this

book hints at a for more sub-

stantial significance for the

city and the future of these

assiduous, ambitious newcom-
ers on America's Pacific coast

It marks tbe emergence of a

new articulacy and a sense of

common cause.

In the wards of Mr K.W. Lee,'

the fateful day was a defining

moment: “Our Warsaw, oyutjL

baptism of fire ... a blessing hr
disguise. The larger' picture

.

will emerge a generation from
now. It will became an epic."

East to America is available

from FT Bookshop by- ringing
FreeCaH 0500 418 419 (UK} or
+44 181 9B4 1351 (outside the

UK). Free p&p in UK

EC frustrated in earlier attempt to
investigate airline alliances

Economically

represented
From MrJonathan FcadL

Sir, Your editorial “Squalls

over tbe Atlantic" (July 8)

considers the European
Commission’s investigationof
transatlantic girting affiances

and argues that the

Commission should have asked
the Council of Ministers long
ago for a remit to deal with the
specific competition issues
involved.

Tbe Commission did just

that, proposing in 1989 that the
Connell extend the regulations

implementing the Treaty of

Rome's competition rules to air

transport within the EU to

routes between tbe EU and
foreign countries.

The Council has not adopted
the necessary regulations so
the Commission has fallen

bade on the original treaty

article which provides for

enforcement of the competition

rules. Article 88. It Is not for

want of trying to secure a
better legal framework that

this step, necessary for the
proper implementation of

competition policy, was taken.

Jonathan Fanil,

director,

directorate-general for

competition,

European Commission,
Brussels, Belgium

Even bigger bite by US law on Cuba trade
From Ms Ruth Wedgwood.

Sir, In bis article “Tbe long
aim of American law" (July 8),

Stephen Flcfler laments the
treble damage lawsuits that
may soon be looming in US
federal courts against foreign
companies trading with Cuba.
Unhappy corporate counsel
will wish to note another set of
teeth in the American boycott
legislation.

Foreign companies may be
liable not only for the profit

they TTiairB fmin a transaction

(times three), but also far the
entire underlying value of any

expropriated property used in
any way in the transaction.

In other words, a European
company’s arm’s-length
purchase of one tan of sugar
cane from a nationalised form,
or L.000 pairs of shoes from a
factory, could expose it to a
recovery amounting to three
times the value of the entire
farm or factory.

This stems from the
Hehns-Burton Act’s broad
definition of “trafficking" in
property - to include all

commerce “using or otherwise
benefiting' from cnnficr-afod

property". Though Congress’s
real target may have been
equity stakes, joint ventures,
and TnanWCPmCTit of
confiscated property - see
Section 301(S) - the statute’s
broom sweeps widely indeed.

Ruth Wedgwood,
professor of law,
Yale University,
New Haven,
Connecticut,

seniorfoDow,
Connell on Foreign Relations,
58 East 68th Street,
New York, NY 10021, US

Non-existent Tuned in to the Internet
water quality
From MrDavidDeBurgh.

Sir, It always amuses us,

living as we do on the Costa
Blanca, when we read about

the pressure within the UK
and from the EU for water

quality to be raised in the UK
Hera the water “quality" Is

non-existent, as is the water

for many days in high summer,
but the tourists still flock in

from northern Europe and
never complain!

1 have just tested our tap

water today the nitrate

level is about 50 mg/litre which
(accordingtomy test kit) is

double the European
recommended safe limit and at

or above the danger level, let

alone the foul taste and smell

which is'present at times.

DavidDeBurgh.
Buzon T 509,

CaOeCeotaS.
03724 Moraira,

Alicante, Spain

From Mr Adrian Dtmskus.
Sir, It is unfortunate that

Richard Vadon, when writing
his piece on radio on the
Internet (Media futures: “A
radio Renaissance worldwide”,
July 8), did not consult
Wolfgang MQnchau, your
excellent Frankfort
correspondent

It would have saved Mr
Vadon from asserting that
“Virgin is the only European
radio station broadcasting live
an the Net”, which is not true.
Bayerischer Rtmdfrmk, one of
the biggest members of
Germany’s Public Radio and
Television (ARD). has been
feeding its all-news
programme, BSaktaeD, live
into the Net since October.
Anybody interested can get

up-to-the-minute news from
Germany in German at http://'

mats^md-de/brs/iudexhtniL
Our site, technically supported
byGMD, Germany's Society
for Mathematics and Data

Processing, allows the user to
download the required
Streamworks player software
which we chose over
RealAudio because
Streamworks provides for
CSD-Jike reception if the
Internet connection is

established with ISDNluuaJmULL 1 . _

From Dr Eamam Butler. -
Sir, As Murray Rothbard In

life denied the holocaust, now
his posthumous book denies
the importance of Adam Smith
to economics. The surprise is

Michael Prowse (“Dethroning
Adam", July 8) gives it so
much space. To say that
Smith's labour theory of value
enabled Marx to concoct his
silly “exploitation” ideas is

indeed unoriginal To blast his
support of bank regulation or
income tax as “bumbling

.

interventionism” says more
about Rothbard than Smith. :

Smith’s bold critique of trade
restraints made possible the
19th-century era of liberal

economics and rising

'

prosperity. His “invisible
hand" thane illustrated how
societies could evolve in
harmony and cooperation -

without the need for

interventionist planning. Yet
Smith's path-breaking social
analysis does not feature m
Rothbard’s book.
Smith turned economics -

freon metaphysical musings .

into an empirical science'. Inso
doing, he rejected some
Promising fort speculative.;

theories by earlier economics.
Rothbard mourns these kisses,

but in fact it was the pmpirfcfli
method he hatiri Smith made

'

mistakes, but wflftxl- :

misrepresentation at his
subject was not one of them.

Eamonn Butler,

director,

Adam Smith Institute,

23 Great Smith Street,.
London SW1P 3BL, UK

our experience over the past
year bears out the assessment
ch Howard Freeman, quoted in .
Mr Vadon’s article, that Net
ffssre are information-driven
and therefore flock to sites that
provide pure information (like
oars does).

That said, let me finish by
addtog that, for me. Media
stores B a mnsfrtBKi every

Service adrift

S^ Emdfimk<Wta6

Randfunkpiatz l
80336 Munich,
Germany

Prom MrAKeoin ParkirL- ;•

Sir. With cross-channel,
services which run 24 hours a-

day apparently suffering :
•

CUt-throat Competition and
. .

involved iniiigh-cost
advertising ftarripnigna in fhp

press, I recently tried to book*

'

crossing at llpm.
.

. •

All the companies had"either
answering machines ordid not .-

answer- - • >. •-
,

A. Kevin Parkin, -

4 Oak Crest,
Bawtry Road,
Doncaster DN4 7PJ, UK
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Jobs for

the boyos
Flags are waving in the valleys of
south Wales and in South Korea
for the generosity of British tax-
payers. They gave the dowry for a
marriage of eastern capitalism
and Welsh labour in Newport, a
former steel town suffering sadly
from unemployment.
The industrial conglomerate, LG

is to invest £L7bn in an electron-
ics plant, expected to provide
more than 6,000 jobs. But the price
has been high. The total subsidy,
believed to be about £20Gm, repre-
sents a cost of £30,000 per job. far
the highest for any such project in
the UK and perhaps twice the
amount that would have been con-
sidered reasonable nntil recently.
In one sense LG has scooped the

pool. The financial inducement
which it. is being given is nearly
equal to the total subsidy dis-
pensed by the UK last year (to
April 1996) under Regional Selec-
tive Assistance, when 477 inward
investment projects were agreed.
Most of the foreign companies

setting up in the UK came without
being offered wads of handout.
The country's remarkable success
in attracting Inward investment -

1,350 projects, providing 285,000
jobs in the last three years -

depends more on solid attractions
than «rH in the hand Britain’s

position in the EU, its language,
low labour costs and relatively lib-

eral approach to tax and regula-

tions have all carried weight
A recent study by the Institut

der Deutschen Wirtschaft
suggested that the ratio of profit

to labour costs for new projects

was higher in the UK than in any

other developed country. It was li
times higher than in Germany
itself and 2’A times better than in
the US. It is not surprising, there-
fore, that German companies are
jostling to invest in the UK (58
new projects last year).
With such advantages, why does

the UK need to pay so much to the
Koreans? One answer is that the
countries of Europe are engaged
in an increasingly competitive
subsidy race, from which all will
ultimately lose. In the UK, the
regional development authorities
are competing against each other
with similarly self-defeating
results, despite a recent rebuke
from the Treasury.
The fundamental difficulty in

the UK, as in the EU, is that the
rales governing state subsidies are
chaotic; they derive from many
quite unconnected schemes, from
which ingenious agunwas-could in
theory put together subsidies
worth tbrefrquartess ofa project's

total cost
Consequently politicians have to

judge whether «mh handout rep-

resents a sensible tradeoff or just

jobs for the boyos, a secretive

choice in which any minister, is

likely to he fallible. The remedy is

much more detailed public guid-

ance from the Treasury, for exam-
ple on what is a reasonable “cost

per job”, and less secrecy about
the analysis of costs and ggecm
benefits. Above all, there needs to

be reform of EU rules an state

handouts to m«frp the practice fair

to all members, fairer to taxpayers

and fair to the mmpanies which
do not get than.

Heavenly peace
Beijing and Washington have
decided, belatedly, to patch up
their squabbles of recent months.
The visit to China by Mr Anthony
Lake. President Chntan’s national

security adviser, has produced
general agreement to swap sum-
mit meetings next year. Even
without any commitment to a firm

date or location, that is a transfor-

mation from the bickering of the
past year. It is certainly to be wel-

comed.
Clearly both sides wanted to

improve the atmosphere, and no
doubt for their own political rea-

sons. Bering gave Mr Lake a five-

star welcome, including talks with

both President Jiang Zemin and
Premier Li Peng, when it could

have easily trotted out no mere
thnw a deputy foreign minister. As
for Washington, it is clear the US
administration has been involved

in a serious reassessment of its

relationship with the Chinese

leadership, and has decided that it

cannot be allowed to stagger from

one obstacle to the next
It is becoming increasingly clear

that the most important interna-

tional relationship in the first

decades of the next century will

be that between China and the US.

But so far, neither side has

worked out a reliable framework

in which it can be handled.

Instead, they have allowed a series

of disagreements to escalate into

potentially destabilising disputes.

First the Chinese became

incensed over the private visit of

Taiwan’s President Lee Teng-hui

to the US, and suspended taiTrs in

a series of bilateral committees.

Then China's aggressive war
games in the run-up to the Tai-

wanese ftlprfirmg prompted Wash-
ington to despatch two aircraft

carriers to the Taiwan Straits.

And twice this year, the US has
come close to imposing trade sanc-

tions, for aiiagpd galas of nuclear

technology to Pakistan, and for

Beijing’s failure to clamp down on
piracy of US intellectual property.

Those disputes are now out of
the way, and the US Congress has
approved a renewal of most
favoured nation trading status for

its partner, by a comfortable
majority. Hence the present oppor-

tunity to make amends.
The worrying thing for the rest

of the world is that there will he a
host of similar hiccups in the

bilateral relationship in the
months and years to come.
Taiwan is a permanent source of

friction, and will remain so until

its status is finally resolved. The
return of Hang Kong to Chinese
sovereignty next year will also,

almost certainly, produce new
causes for confrontation, whether
over human rights, or merely avi-

ation rights for Taiwan.
Next year’s summits must be

used by both Beijing and Washing-
ton to create a reliable framework
within which they can resolve and
contain such disputes. A relation-

ship so critical for the mainte-

nance erf world peace and stability

cannot be allowed to stumble from
one disagreement to the next

ks: struggling to be global

Minimum wage
lost certain passage into

the bill to raise the US
in wage from $+25 (£2.70)

is a politically significant

[he ability of the Demo-

pass the increase through

blican-controlled legisla-

gests politics is swinging

s. But the extent of that

lould not be overstated. It

more important not to

ite the economic impact,

or ill, of this rise.

Hie TT»™n
’tum wage is one

itemic legacies of FrankUn

Roosevelt's New Deal, the

of this legislation is a web

lumph for the Democrats,

nt Clinton is shining

in the opinion po^. Mr

ingrich, architect of the

an victory, is in eclipse,

teressional Democrats can

ith pride to their success

jating higher wages for

-paid workers,

triumphalism should be

inly fo check. The rami-

age has been raised 18

ice it was first introduced,

rentiy in 1991. It is also -

remain, after the increase

SKSSW"?
i new minimum wage will

affect only seme 8 per

JS workers. WhUe tester

ivalentisamere^0“
minimum wage that bore

e relation to average u*

as the new US minimum

cs to average US to**0®
c just £220 per hour- it

says a great deal about the degree

of wage inequality in the US that 8
per cent of its workers will be
directly affected by such a low
minimum, hi the UK, the propor-

tion would be far smaller: in fact,

the proportion of full-time UK
workers earning below £230 an
hour is less than 1 per cent
That the impact of the proposed

minimum wage on labour costs

will be so small does not make it a
good idea. It merely means its

adverse effects on the flexibility of

thetJS labour market will be mini-

mal A TT^niranm wage Is a
hypothecated tax on employers
whose revenue is transferred

directly to employees. Notwith-
standing controversial suggestions

to the contrary, such a tax is

likely to have same adverse effect

an employment
More important, it is an ineffec-

tive way of helping the poor. A
large proportion of those earning

low wages are youngsters living

with parents and part-time work-

ers in two-earner households. If

the goal is to reduce poverty or

flatten an increasingly unequal

income distribution, a mare effi-

cient policy is to target cash subsi-

dies, via the tax and benefit sys-

tem, an genuinely poor families.

The minimum wage is either

tokenism or likely to damage
employment. In the US, it is

almost entirely the former- If they

wish to make a real difference,

left-of-centre politicians should be

pushing for frankly redistributive

fiscal policies, instead.
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Rush for the big league
John Gapper on the strengths and weaknesses of European investment

banks competing for a place among the global market leaders

E
uropean investment
banks are being trans-

formed. Little over a
year since Barings’ col-

lapse caused a shake-out

in the CSty of I/mdnn the largest

have grown in size and amhttinn

Some now compete to join elite US
investment banks such as Goldman
Sachs at the top table of global

institutions.

Few months have passed since
the start of 1995 without one of

these new contenders announcing a
step in its growth. Some large

banks, such as Dresdner Rank
,
have

bought merchant banks such as
Klemwort Benson, while others like

Deutsche Bank have tried to hire

the best talent from market leaders.

Last week’s announcement by the

Credit Suisse group that it intended

to merge its investment and corpo-

rate banking arms into a single

body called Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton was another form of growth. In

this case, it Involved—putting
together existing operations so they
could work more effectively.

On paper, it created at a stroke a
body that will challenge global
investment banks such as Morgan
Stanley and Salomon Brothers in

terms of equity capital and employ-

ees. It is trying to put behind a
decade of performing at less than
its best because of internal tensions

between staff in different divisions.

As these leviathans have been
bom, they have sent waves of dis-

ruption through the industry. Deut-

sche Morgan Grenfell, the institu-

tion created by merging a British

irpyhant hank and the investment

banking part of Deutsche Bank, has

caused anger by poaching bankets
with mihian-dollar bonuses.

Wave have also been felt on Wall
Street The long-awaited reform of

Glass-Steagall, the US law separat-

ing investment and commercial
hanks, has not yet happened. But
Burkean banks have already accel-

erated their push into the US by
hiringstaffand buyingflrms.

For example, NatWest Markets,

the investment banking arm of

National Westminster Bank of the

•Make it

UK, last year paid £135m to buy a
small mergers and acquisitions firm
run by Mr Eric Gleacher, a former
star at Kidder Peabody, the Wall
Street broker. More recently it

bought Greenwich Capital Holdings,

a broker of US government bonds,
for £590m to reinforce its fixed
income side.

Meanwhile, Union Bank of Swit-

zerland, an early entrant tnti> Lon-
don investment banking when it

bought the stockbroker Phillips &
Drew in the mid-1980s, has hired

corporate financiers, equity ana-
lysts and bond traders on Wall
Street These include Mr John Cos-

tas. head of US bonds at Credit Sui-

sse First Boston.

These banks argue that only by
having a strong presence in the US
domestic market can they rival a
firm such as Goldman Sanfei ‘Once
you have cracked the US, you are
on your way. If you have not there
is a lot of pain ahead.” says Mr
Martin Owen, chief executive of

NatWest Markets.
The motives behind this rush

towards the big league are dean
• Some European banks have no
choice but to seek alternatives to

their traditional operations. Mar-
gins on plain lending to large com-
panies are now wafer-thin, while
retail hanVfng for small businesses
and individuals is barely profitable

in some European markets, particu-

larly Switzerland.

• Although investment banking
earnings are volatile. 1996 has been
extremely profitable. Markets have
risen and there has been a wave of
mergers, acquisitions and equity
issues. “This is a buoyant time in

many ways," says Mr Maurice
Thompson, head of investment
banking at Deutsche Morgan Gren-
fefl.

• Many believe this is one of the
last chances to make it as a global

investment bank. Perhaps a dozen
banks are competing to achieve
this, and the consensus is that four
or five at most wHl succeed. Same
bankers fear that if they miss
opportunities far growth now, they
will never be one of the leaders.

European banks have advantages
in aiming for the top. The biggest

one is financial muscle. This is

partly a matter of reprtai One erf

the mam reasons for the CSFB
restructuring was the wish to put
the strength of Credit Suisse’s bal-

ance sheet behind the investment
bank's expertise in underwriting
and proprietary trading.

Mr Richard Rrtawra global haul

of fixed income for UBS, says a
Strong halannp sheet gives hanks an
edge when mmpanips want to raise
rash by issuing bonds or shares.

“We can put capital at a company’s
disposal immediately. That gives us
more cards in our pack,” he says.

The prospect that scares some US
firms most is the sheer stamina of
an institution such as Deutsche
Bank which has enormous cashflow
and traditionally undemanding
shareholders. Pew believe it will

give up easily even if Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell produces inadequate
returns over several years. One
senior director of a US bank says it

now feces economically irrational

competition.

Yet the elite US invest-

ment banks have many
advantages that will be
difficult to overcome.
They offer a large range

of services, from secondary trading

of bonds to putting capital at risk to

buy and sell investment portfolios

for investors, and advising company
rhairman on potential mergers.
Furthermore, US investment

hanks have the natural advantage
of roots in the world's largest and
most innovative capital market.
Goldman Sachs or Merrill Lynch
have used the earnings flow from
profitable US operations to diversify

into Europe.
European commercial banks have

found it relatively easy to build
bond-trading desks that can com-
pete on price with a big US firm. It

has been more difficult to break
into the prized businesses that

on long-term relationships

and trust, notably the mergers and
acquisitions advisory side.

One problem is that as competi-
tion drives down margins in the
forms of investment banking that
are easier to enter, it becomes more
essential to sell a lot of services to

each customer. An investment hank
is most profitable when it is hired
to execute complex deals and finan-

cial restructurings.

This creates a problem for several

of the new entrants. How can they
create an institution that not only
looks powerful on paper, but makes
money? “You can build revenue eas-

ily enough, but making a profit is a
different matter,” says Mr Simon
Robertson, chairman of Kleinwort
Benson.

Tbe challenge of establishing sus-

tainable profits is already hard for

the long-established US firms. A
global study by McKinsey, the con-

sultancy firm, found return on
equity among the 1x9 10 US invest-

ment banks has fallen steadily in
the past 15 years, while pay and
bonuses have remained high.

It will be harder still for their

European competitors, which lack
the established culture of firms like

Goldman Sachs. One director of a
European bank says his rivals are
unlikely to succeed simply by hir-

ing the best talent from US rivals

because they are are working
against their own interests.

By hiring a collection of stars in

bond or equity trading, or corporate

finance, and rewarding them for

their expertise in their own areas,

European banks are creating divid-

ed, unstable firms. “The bonus sys-

tem is at cross-purposes with what
is good for the firm as a whole.”

Mr Thompson, of Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell, usually cited by rivals

as relying on hired guns, says this

criticism is over-blown. He says
that the 200 new recruits comprise a
small proportion of the 7.000 staff

there. “The most important thing is

to win business. Momentum creates

a culture quite quickly,” he says.

Momentum is what the European
investment banks seek above all

The more optimistic believe the
potential market for an investment
bank that can provide services in
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Europe, America and Asia is grow-

ing because of long-term trends
such as the move towards private

investment and liberal markets.

Others are less sanguine about
the competitive climate facing the
new aspirants. “This is a mature
business and it will carry on consol-

idating. It was given a new lease of

life during the 1980s by financial

liberalisation but that will only be a
bubble,” says a director of a Euro-
pean lank.

This is a worrying prospect for

those that fail to take their place

alongside the US elite. As competi-

tion has grown among brokers and
traders in bond and equity markets,

those outside the top firo in any
market may make marginal profits

at best
This could leave several banks

which are now building their
operations with an expensive net-

work that does not have enough
business to support it Some invest-

ment banks are wary of being
caught in this way. “There are
advantages to being a tortoise, not a
hare," says Mr Robertson of Klein-

wort Benson.
The gloomiest observers argue

the entire notion of becoming a
global investment bank is flawed.

Ms Claire Gouzouh, a director of

First Consulting, a consultancy that

has studied several large invest-

ment banks, says that it may be
impossible for any of tbem to

achieve their target
She says investment banks have

traditionally relied on being cre-

ative and swift to react to changes
in markets. This Involves talents

that are crushed in big organisa-

tions. “In an economic sense, it does
not make much sense to try to

become a global commercial and
investment bank,” she says.

Most European bankers are
unwilling to accept such a gloomy
view of their prospects. Yet many
recognise that they are now in what
could be a prolonged and tough bat-

tle from which only a few at most
will emerge victorious. The best jus-

tification for many is that they have
little choice but to try.

timed

IOO years ago
The United States Election

The Democratic Convention was
a scene ofgreat excitement and
disorder after four hours devoted

to speeches and the nomination
of candidates. The
demonstrations over the names
of Bland, Boles and Bryan
rivalled we another in intensity

and fervour. A young woman
dressed in. white led the
demonstration in favour of Mr
Boles from a front seat in the
gallery, where she waved a
banner. She was conducted by
excited delegates to the platform,

and thence was almost carried to

the Iowa delegation, waving her

banner until almost exhausted.

At the fifth ballot Mr Bryan
obtained the requisite number of

votes, and was accordingly
nominated as the Democratic

candidate far the presidency.

50 years ago
China To-day
Life in Shanghai is vastly

different from the old days.

Shortly after the defeat of the

Japanese, Shanghai was a cheap

place to stay in. At the same
time Kunming was the most
expensive place in China.

Kunming is now about he
cheapest place In China and
Shanghai probably the most
expensive in the world. The cost

of firing is 4,000 times that in

1936, but the number of Chinese
dollars to the pound is tally 500

times greater.
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Officials braced for fresh upsurge in violence Hashimoto

Leaders in urgent moves ££?
to resolve Ulster crisis Yeltsin in

By John Murray Brown In Belfast

and John Kampfrier in London

Politicians and church leaders

made desperate moves last night
to resolve the growing crisis

between Protestant marchers and
police that has brought Northern
Ireland close to paralysis.

Business leaders and security

officials were preparing for

increased violence as the Orange
Order's annual marching season
reaches its peak tonight.

Four successive nights of may-
hem have led to several towns
blockaded. Roman Catholic fami-

lies hounded out of their homes
and pitched battles between dem-
onstrators and riot police.

Orangemen brought a mechani-

cal digger to the front line in the

village of Druracree yesterday,

wbere police put up stone and
razor wire barriers to prevent
them from completing their

annual march past a mainly
Catholic estate.

On Tuesday night some 7.000

Orangemen, members of the

province’s largest Protestant
pressure group, converged on the

site to assert their rights against
what they see as a conspiracy by

London and Dublin to accommo-
date Irish nationalists.

Sir Patrick Mayhew. Northern
Ireland secretary, described the

situation as "very dangerous".
He added: “Everyone has seen a

resurgence of the violence which
all of us thought had been left

behind us 22 years ago.”

Sir Patrick welcomed talks in

Armagh between Mr David Trim-
ble, the Ulster Unionist leader,

and the heads of the four main
churches In Northern Ireland.

Mr Trimble described his 80-

minute meeting with Church of

Ireland leader Archbishop Robin
Eames and Cahal Daly, the
Roman Catholic cardinal, as
“very worthwhile". Bat he played
down expectations of a break-
through. Cardinal Daly said:

“The potential is catastrophic.

One couldn't exaggerate the seri-

ousness of the situation."

A four-man delegation from the

Northern Ireland Office also met
with the Gorvaghy Road resi-

dents' association - the Catholic

neighbourhood at the centre of

the dispute - in a search for com-
promise.

The Royal Ulster Constabulary
said the total number of attacks

on police stood at 452 with 49

officers and 37 civilians injured.

One of those caught up in the
violence was Mr Seamus Mellon,

deputy leader of the moderate
nationalist SDLP and MP for

Newry and Armagh. He was
taken by helicopter from his

home in the town of Mirkethfll
as loyalists sought to prevent
him from travelling to Stormont
to attend the faltering
multi-party talks.

In a statement last night, the
banned Ulster Volunteer Force,

one of the main loyalist paramili-
taries, denied involvement in the
iriiiing1

of a tpwi driver,

Mr Michael McGoldrick. The UVF
insisted Us ceasefire was Intact

Extra troops have been des-

patched to hdp relieve the over*

stretched RUC, taking the total

umber of forces in Ulster to

about 18,500 - the biggest deploy-
ment In the province for 16 years.

The Irish army said 100 extra

troops were being stationed along
the border in counties Louth and
Monaghan in response to the
growing tension in the north.

Protestants under peace
spotlight. Page 7

China picks European group

as partner for airliner project
By Sophie Roefl in Beijing

China has chosen a European
consortium. Aero International

Regional, as its western partner

in a controversial project to build

a 100-seat airliner.

Aviation Industries of China
(Avic). which is responsible for

overseeing the manufacture of

civilian aircraft in China,
announced yesterday that it had
signed a memorandum of under-
standing with Aero International,

jointly owned by Aerospatiale of
France, British Aerospace and
Italy's Alenia.

The aerospace division of Sing-

apore Technologies, a leading
government-owned corporation,

will be the third partner in the
project, whose development costs

are estimated at S2bn. The share
of each or the three partners in

the venture has not yet been fina-

lised, and industry sources say
Dairaler-Beuz Aerospace (Dasa)
of Germany may yet participate.

Last month, Samsung, the
South Korean group, dropped out
after a dispute over the location

of the assembly line. This has
opened the way for both Aero
and Avic to boost their stakes

above the levels originally envis-

aged.

The likely shares are: Avic (45

per cent), Aero (40 per cent) and
Singapore Technologies (15 per
cent).

Avic signed an agreement with
Aero when Chinese premier Li
Peng visited France in April.

However, at the time China said

it had not yet come to a final

decision on partners and that
Boeing of the US was still in the
running

China has also put pressure on
Aero to include Dasa - which
along with Aerospatiale and Brit-

ish Aerospace is a leading mem-
ber of the Airbus consortium.

Industry sources say that once
agreements are finalised, the 100-

seater will take about five years

to develop. Although the Initial

investment will be high, they say
that production in China will

boost the viability of the project
thanks to low labour costs.

The eventual aim is to export

most of the aircraft, to Asian
regional carriers. “We hope to
compete to a certain extent with
Boeing,” said one executive
involved in the project Boeing's
150-seater B737 now dominates
the Chinese market
However, the market for

regional aircraft is highly
competitive. Earlier this year,

Fokker, the Dutch aircraft

maker, collapsed after a long
struggle to survive in the
regional market witb its F-100
and F-70 jets.

Asian competition is likely

from Indonesia's state-owned
IPTN, which wants to build an
80-130 seater jet, the N-1300. Also,

Japan and Boeing have been dis-

cussing building a lflOseater, cod-

enamed YSX.

Banks urged to overhaul data for Emu
Continued from Page 1

changes would require costly
modifications to computer
systems, un top of the other big

casts related to Emu.
Thn EMI warned that urgent

action was essential, since it

would take up to two and half

years i» implement the new sys-

tem. Mr Alexandre LamfaJussy,

the EMI president said: "The
work of implementing the
changes must start now.”
Some bankers fear it is already

too lute to provide good money
supply data by early 1999. This
would be embarrassing for the
Bundesbank, which is demanding
that money supply figures -

rather than inflation targets - be
used to set monetary policy

under Emu. The Bank of England
says it will implement the
changes from 1999 if the UK
decides to enter Emu. But other

banks fear this will be too late to

create accurate statistics, given
London's role as a financial
centre.

"The Statistical Requirements
far Monetary Union”; July 1996.

European Monetary Institute.

war row
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Mr Ryntaro Hashimoto, Japan's
mime minister, yesterday threat-

ened Mr Boris Yeltsin, the
recently re-elected Russian presi-

dent, with a diplomatic snnb,
evoking bitter memories of
unfinished hostilities between
the two countries in the second
world war.
Mr Hashimoto said he would

not attend Mr Yeltsin's inaugu-

ration if it was held on August 9,

the 51st anniversary of the
Soviet Union’s Invasion of Japa-

nese-held Asian territory.

Mr Hashimoto sabl: “Can you
imagine my going there on the

anniversary of their breaking
the Japan-Soviet non-aggression

treaty and carrying out the

attack on Japan?
‘Don’t you care? I care. Can I

go there for a celebration with
lfftBifnfi on my mind?”
On August 9 1945, three days

after the dropping of the first

atomic bomb on Hiroshima, the

Soviet Union abrogated its treaty

with Japan and invaded Japa-
nese-held territories in China
pud throughout east A«ri«.

As the Japanese army disinte-

grated, the Russians seized sev-

eral small islands off the north-
ern coast of the Japanese
mainland _

Japan has demanded their

return. The dispute means no
formal agreement «uHng the sec-

ond world war has been signed

between the two countries,

which are still formally at war.
The issue still rankles with

many old guard politicians in

the Liberal Democratic party,

the largest member of the ruling

coalition, Mr Setrokn Kajfyama,
chief cabinet secretary, said: “On
August 9 [1945] I was serving in

tire military in the former Man-
churia, I remember the Soviet
military unlawfully entered the

war and brought suffering on
Japanese residents there.”

He did not address the ques-

tion of what the Japanese were
doing in northern China in the

first place, Japanese forces bad
spent the previous 10 years or

more occupying Manchuria and
most of east Asia and the west-

ern Pacific.

The question of the “Northern

Thnltorles", as Japan calls the

four islands still occupied by tiro

Russians, has long been an
impediment to diplomatic rela-

tions between the two countries.

At their summit meeting in

Moscow in April, Mr Yeltsin and
Mr Hashimoto repeated their

commitment to try to resolve the

dispute. But a decision to hold
the Russian president's inaugu-

ration on August 9 would now be
seen in Japan as a calculated
rebuff to that process.

Mr Hashimoto may be acting
prematurely, however. Russian
officials have stressed that no
final date for the ceremony has
been set Not Is it clear whether
Mr Hasblmoto will be invited
when it Is.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Waim and moist air wiU be drawn imo western
Europe. Most at England and the Benelux will

have sunny spoils. Most places will remain dry
tail Scotland and Ireland will have a period at

; rain or drtzala owing to a frontal system.
Maximum temperatures will range from 15C to

T9G in co.istai and cloudy regions to 20C to

25C across tho interior ol the Benelux. Most
ot France and Italy will be warmer with sunny
ponces. Ciintral Spain and Portugal will be hot

and sunny Central Europe and south -western

Norway will ccntinuo rather cool with rain or

showers Southern Sweden and tho Balkan

states wiU ramom dry with sunny periods.

Cyprus and Turkey wilt be hot with plenty of

sun. Belarus and the Ukraine will have some

|
thunder nhawors and tailing temperatures.

Five-day forecast
The central pan of the continent will become
settled with maximum temperatures rising to

25C ot higher. Highest temperatures and the

most sun will occur around the Mediterranean

and across south-eastern Europe. The
northern UK and southern Scandinavia wilt

continue rather cool and unsettled with

occasional rain or showers.
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Bavarian bankfest
Deutsche Bank’s decision to a

5 per cent stake in Bayerisdje Vereins-

bank signals its belief that rationalisa-

tion of the German banking market la

finally on the way. By spending
DMfiOOm on a stake in its smaller

rival, Deutsche has bought itself a seat

at the negotiating table.

German banking Is crying out for

consolidation. The top five commercial
banks, Deutsche, Dresdner, Commerz-
bank and the two Bavarians, Vereins-
banfc and Hypo-Bank, control 30 per

cent of the market. In the UK, the top

five have over 60 per cent and in
France, Switzerland and the Nether-
lands the figure rises to nearly 80 pot
cent. Most German bankers feel »nrtro-

pressure to remedy this before inter-

national competitors start sniffing

around some of the more attractive

potential targets.

Against thfa background, Vereins-
bank looks a tasty morsel Along with
Hypo-Bank it is strong in residential

mortgages, a profitable, low-risk busi-

ness. It also has a great deal of
Munich property tucked away In its

books at prewar prices, But perhaps
Its greatest attraction is the lack of a
dominant shareholder - unlike Hypo-
Bank or Dresdner, where insurance
giant Allianz owns over 30 per cent in
each case. That explains why Deut-
sche was able to scoop up 5 per cent

with little apparent trouble.

Deutsche may not bid for Vereins-

bank, at least not yet, but it will cer-

tainly try to lift hs stake to a more
strategic 19 pot cent After all, what
Deutsche fears most is a merger
between smaller rivals, say Commerz-
bank and Veremsbank, which would
endanger its own market leadership.

Mobile communications
Once ggarn Motorola ha* disap-

pointed the stock market with poor
earnings: agafa, the US manufacturer
has dragged down the share prices of
its main mobile communications
rivals, Sweden's Ericsson and Fin-

land's Nokia. Sis months ago, vicious

competition in “analogue” handsets
was the problem. This time. Motorola
has pointed the finger at mounting
price pressure in “digital" handsets, a
newer technology which had enjoyed
higher margins. Falling prices are

hardly surprising as consumer elec-

tronics manufacturers, such as Sam-
sung and Philips, have been tempted
into the market by tat margins.
Hie shares of the big three mobile

manufacturers have underperformed
the US market over the past year, but
not to the same extent. Nokia has
underperformed by 50 pot cent. Moto-
rola by 30 per cent but Ericsson only
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by about 15 per cent. That may look

unfair, but is an almost exact reflec-

tion of how dependent each is on
mobile handsets; they account for 42

per cent ofNakia’s sales, 27 pot cent of

Motorola's but only 14 per cent of

Ericsson's. The main reason Erics-

son's shares havB held up so well is

that it is especially strong in providing

mobile communications infrastructure

- switches, base stations and the like.

So far, competitive pressures in this

port of the market have been rela-

tively muted, as this type of kit cannot

be assembled from off-the-shelf compo-

nents. But with Siemens, Alcatel and
Lucent (AT&T’s spun-off manufactur-

ing arm) stepping up their efforts in

infrastructure, It is only a matter of
Hmo before mat-pins cams under pres-

sure here too.

British Airways
What would he the financial impact

of a pilots' strike at British Airways?
Certainly the union's claim that a
strike would cost the company £4Dm a
day looks overblown. At this time of

year, BA's income from airline passen-

gers is around £24m a day. In practice,

the revenue loss would probably work
out a tittle less than that - say ggm -

since the company has some non-
nnionised pilots, and some journeys

could be rescheduled- Moreover, there

would be cost savings as well If the

aircraft do not fly, the company does
not have to buy fuel; it does not have
to pay landing and air-traffic control

charges; it does not have to pay stri-

king pilots. Assume that 30 per cent of

costs ran be saved during a strike and .

the company’s daily net loss falls to

around £16m. Knock off tax, and the

damage to shareholders from each
day's strike works out at around £12m
- or lUp a share. Still, this is quite

11 i
"

• - .
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enough to give the company a power*

ful incentive to avoid a strike. After

all, a two-week strike at 216m a day

would cost the company roughly as

much as the pilots’ total annual wags
bill. Worse, a sustained strike would

inflict serious harm - over and above

the direct cost - to the quality of Us

brand. BA is already being damaged

as passengers switch elsewhere.

Of course the company cannot

afford Just to buy the pilots off. Apart

from anything else, it would be asking

for trouble from its other unioxs. But

those hoping that this dispute will

result in a crackdown on the power of

pilots are ignoring the powerful finan-

cial pressures pointing to an artful

last-minute fudge.

UK pubs
Assuming common sense prevails -

i

admittedly a risky proposition when-

ever UK brewing policy is concerned - 1

Inntrepreneur will be able to extricate

,

Itself from its regulatory shackles,

!

Commitments not to manage more !

than 20 pubs or determine which beer <

they sell may have made sense when
,

Entrepreneur was originally formed !

by Foster’s and Grand Metropolitan.
I

Since Foster’s then owned the brewer
;

Courage, concern that Inntreprenear's !

customers would be able to buy only

Courage beer may just have been

valid. But now that Courage has been

sold, there is no reason why Inntrepre-

near should not manage as many pahs

as it wishes and determine what beer

they stock. It would scarcely be differ-

ent from other big pub groups like

Greenalls.

If the Office of Fair Trading accepts

this argument, Inntrepreneur’s owners ;

will benefit As the UK’s largest pub
owner, Inntrepreneur would command i

bigger discounts an beer supply con-
j

tracts. Meanwhile, managing pubs is a 1

more profitable business than simply

leasing them to tenants. The net effect

would be to boost Inntrepreneur’s val-

uation if, as seems likely, It is floated.

Instead of being rated op the basis of

its assets, it could command a pre-

mium like managed pub businesses.

Implications far other pah operators

are less positive, as there would- be

greater competition to buy up man-
aged pubs. Meanwhile, Inntrepra-

nanr’s stronger bargaining power vis-

a-vis brewers could squeeze their mar-
gins. Nonetheless, If the emergence of

strong independent pub chains per-

suaded the Office of Fair Trading to

allow farther consolidation among
brewers, the cloud would have a silver

Hntwg -

Lex comment on Dixons, Page 17
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Global banking made
The world is shrinking. Whereas

your scope is growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make
more than just a small move,
indude me WesrLB in your

plans. We appreciate global

Thinking and, as one of Europe's

tearing banks, we have both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals
- with you. Established as a
German wholesale bank, we

offer you all services from one

source, made to measure, reli-

able and. if you Bee. worldwide.

After all, what could be doser

to your wishes than a bank with

a perspective as broad as your

own?

Are you looking far a partner

near you’ Simply caU our auto-

matic fax service m Germanyon
f+49l 217 944 83 70 to request

a list of our worldwide network
straight away.

in Germany.
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Mannesmann wins
stake in DBKom

As:

#y -

,-lh 4

j>, v

Manneamann. the German industrial conglomerate,

emerged as the winner of49£per cent stake in
PBKom, the telecoms network ofGermany's rail-

way system, maVhtg it the strongest potential com-
petitor to Deutsche Telekom, the state-owned opera-

tor, when, the German telecoms market is

DM13.70 to dose at DM549S. Page 14

French and Balaian lender* to combine
Credit Local dp Franty jtnd rirftm nnrnmnnnl da

Belgique, two of the world’s most important lenders
to local authorities, approved the creation of a joint

Franeo-Belgian group with combined assets of
FFrl,000fan (S194bn). The move is designed to help
themre^xmdtointenrffyingo(mmetftiim.inthe
European banking sector. Page 14

.. y. -

P&Q launches $1bn buy-badc
Procter & Gamble, the US oonsumer goods com-
pany. launched a $lbn share buy-back and
announced a 12% per cent dividend increase as part

of an effort to reassure investors about the overall

health of the business Page 16

(toncor lifts AJusaf holding to 73%
Gencor. the South African mining and metals
group, has boughta further 32 per cent stake in
ftfnaflf the country’s primary aluminium producer,

freon the state-owned Industrial Development Cor-

poration in a deal worth almostRUtan (SSOfan). The
move lifts Gencor's stake to 73 per cent Page 16

bixons1
rise shows confklonce rwtomlnfl

Dixons, the UK’s biggest electrical retailer, provided

fresh evidence of rising consumer confidence as it

reported a 35 per cent jump in underlying profits to
£135.2m (S2Um) In the year to April 27 and a strong
start to the current year. The shares rose i4%p to

530p as analysts upgraded their forecasts. Page 17

Laporte bsot snd of aoB-off plan*
Laporte, the UK’s fourth

largest chemicals company,
competed thebulk of its

divestment programme, rais*

ing£2&5m($36.6m) by dis-

posing of noj>core busi-

nesses and saying it would
invest £19m in its elec-

tronic division. The sales

follow Lapcrte’s divestment

ofmost ofIts Australasian

businesses in June. Mr Jim
Deng (left), chief executive,

said Laporte planned to sell further companies rep-

resenting “a bit more" than £10m in turnover.

.

Page 17

i
•
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Rat* rise extends lildcePs losing streak
Japan’s Nikkei 225 index fell for the fifth consecu-

tive day as worries over arise in interest rates

prompted a sell-off by financial institutions. Page SO
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Hoechst may spin offHMR unit
By Wolfgang MOnehau
in Frankfurt

Hoechst, the German chemical
giant, announced yesterday that

it was considering spinning off

Hoechst Marion Roussel (HMR),
its pTmTmar-pyrtjretl division, intn

a separate company.
The move is intended to lift

shareholder value, and reflects
the increasing readiness of Ger-

man managers to implement rad-

ical change. The demerger of the
division would represent one of
the most significant corporate
restructurings in German indus-

try.

Hoechst shares rose 2 per cent

to dose at DM5252 in Frankfort
Hoechst confirmed long-stand-

ing speculation that Mr JQrgea
Dormann, chairman, would

German chemical group considers demerger of
pharmaceutical division to lift shareholder value

“probably" propose at the next
annual general meeting in April

1997 that HMR be turned into a
separate legal entity.

A legal spin-off in Germany
usually serves as a precursor to a
bourse Ming, although Hoechst
would not comment on a possible

flotation plan.

Hoechst proceeded in similar

fashion when it separated out
SGL Carbon, the carbon and
graphite company, which
Hoechst partially floated before

selling off tba remaining stake.

SGL Carbon is now of the most
profitable quoted companies in

Germany.

Hoechst is the world’s largest

chemical group and HMR is one
of the tqp five pharmaceutical
companies.
HMR was created after last

year's acquisition of Marion
Morrell Daw, the US drugs
group, which Hoechst bought for

$7.1bn.

The integration of HMR Into

Hoechst appears to have run bet-

ter than expected. HMR expects

to break even in 1997, rather than
the 199S previously expected. The
ffnamritti strain of the acquisition

is also proving less onerous than

had been feared.
' The demerger plan is part of an

international trend towards the

separation of chemical and
pharma businesses. The best
know example is the detosion by
Novartis, the company created by
the $60bn merger between
Santiaz and Ciba of Switzerland,

to hive off its rfwiraiwtls business.

Hoechst denied speculation
that it was planning to float off

15 per cent of HMR as a “misun-
derstanding”.
Hoechst said that no final deci-

sion about the fixture ofHMR had
failrpn and that Mr nnrmann

bad merely expressed a "probable

outcome" in respect the legal sta-

tus of HMR.

In an interview in today's edi-

tion of Die Zeit, the German
weekly newspaper, Mr Dormann
sakh “I want to preempt market
development with this decision.”

He said he was aiming to turn

Hoechst into a management bold-

ing company. Such a structure

would be similar to that of

Daimler-Benz, the transportation

group.
Bariter this year, Mr Dormann

said ha was considering a spin-

off of the pharma activities.

Hoechst, however, later denied
the
Hoechst in May reported a slow

start to its financial year but
forecast an improvement in busi-

ness for the remaining three
quarters. Firstquarter sales were
DM13bn ($.7bn), unchanged from
1985.

FT writers assess the impact of Swiss financier’s move for French cocoa processor
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A duopoly in European chocolate

simply is feared by many groups

who do not malm their own. The
squeeze could affect even large

companies such as Danone,
Europe’s largest biscuit baker,

which boys in almost all its choc-

olate.

Chocolate users this week
heard that Mr Klaus Jacobs, the

Swiss financier, had snapped up
Groupe Barry of France for about
FFr2bn <$388m), roughly doubling

his share of the independent
chocolate market in Europe to

50-55 per cent
Next to fell, they believe, will

be Grace Cocoa, a subsidiary of

the US chemical company. “It

was a play thing of Peter Grace,”

a competing chocolate maker
said yesterday. But since Mr
Grace, the group’s long-serving

chairman, died in April specula-

tion ofan frrmiiTWpt sale has run
through the market
The US group confirmed yes-

terday it was "evaluating all

options” on Grace Cocoa but said

it hoped to divest it by the year

end.

Grace has about 25 per cent per
cent of the European market The
only other maker of any size is

Cargill, the US agribusiness, with

a similar share and seen as a
likely bidder for Grace.

So for, European competition

authorities have foiled to respond

pubhdy to the consohdatioc of

the industry. “Jacobs’ lawyers

seem very confident about
Barry,” a senior executive of a
leading European confectionery

group said yesterday.

He believes they will argue

that Mr Jacobs’ market share

fells to about 32 per cent if cocoa
butter, fat and liquor are added.

These are products, refined from

cocoa beans, which are used in

chocolate making.
Most of the largest chocolate

users such, as Cadbury Schwep-

pes, Nestlfe, United Biscuits and
Main make their own chocolate.

Sometimes some might buy
ingredients or finished chocolate

from middle men such as Calle-

baut of Belgium, Mr Jacobs’ main
chocolate company, or Groupe
Barry bis new acquisition. But
there is also a trend for some
users to get out of chocolate mak-
ing.

“Processing beans is messy,"
said one refiner. “Some people
want a tanker of food-grade choc-

olate to arrive at their doer.”

Danone is believed to consume
about 10 per cart of the indepen-

dent European supply of covering

chocolate, a market of about
600,000 tonnes a year, according

to one chocolate maker.

“Does this consolidation
improve my competitive posi-

tion?” asked one self-sufficient

chocolate user yesterday. “It’s

hard to say."

On one band, a merged Barry
and CaBebaut will restore thin

chocolate margins for the com-
bined unit and put pressure on
those who buy in chocolate. Yet,

given the strong position of lead-

ing self-sufficient users such as

Nestle, which makes Kit Kat, and
Mars, retail confectionery prices

will not rise.

On the other hand, the barriers

to entry are low. Chocolate users

could revert to making their own
again. But smaller users would
still be excluded. “A lot of small

companies can’t afford to do their

own research and manufectnre,"

a large maker said.

These issues might not be
raised with competition authori-

ties in Brussels and national cap-

itals. The same industry associa-

tions that represent chocolate

users such as ice cream makers
and confectioners also represent

makers such as Callebaut and
Grace Cocoa. Association execu-

tives in two national bodies said

yesterday they could not com-
ment because of the composition

of their membership.
Mr Jacobs* grip on the industry

has tightened in other ways.
Gronpe Barry takes him
upstream Into cocoa bean pro-

cessing and links with formers in

the Ivory Coast, the world's larg-

est cocoa producing nation, at a
time of tightening supplies.

So far, Mr Jacobs has had
largely cordial relations with
chocolate users. They troop to

Callebaufs "chocolate univer-

sity” in Belgium to learn more
about the product and Calle-

baufs technical services.

But recent events suggest rela-

tionships could become stickier.

Roderick Oram

M r Klaus Jacobs, 59, is

supposed to be in the
middle of a one-year

sabbatical away from bis busi-

ness. However, judging by the

pace of his deal malting over the

past couple of mouths he may
well have to ask for an extension

of his sabbatical into next
year.

In May, he announced he was
merging the biggest company in

Mb aspire, the Adia employment
agency, with Ms biggest Euro-

pean competitor, Ecco of France,

creating the biggest company of

its kind in the world.

Now he is bidding to establish

himself as a global leader in a
completely different field with
the purchase of France’s Gboope
Barry.
Although the Swiss press has

welcomed his latest move by
christening him the new Schoggi-

riese, (chocolate giant), the bulk
of Klaus Jacobs family fortune

raised from the sale of Jacobs
Suchard to Philip Morris in 1990

for SFr3.1bn (92.4bn) is now
invested in the Adia temporary
employment business.

It is Jacobs's success with
Adia, cuhninafiiig in the effec-

tive takeover of Ecco, which win
probably sway investor senti-

ment towards the forthcoming
initial public offering of his new
chocolate business. Swiss inves-

tors have not had a very high

regard for Mr Jacobs until now.
The fact that he started off as a
German (he is now a Swiss citi-

zen), meant that he was never

part of the Zurich business estab-

lishment and minority share-

holders in Jacobs Suchard did

not do as well as the Jacobs fam-
ily in the sale of the business to

Philip Morris.

When Mr Jacobs picked up
Adia from the remnants of the

the financial empire of Werner
Ray, the fugitive Swiss financier,

Swiss investors largely ignored

the deal. Jacobs appeared to

have paid a high price, the busi-

ness was doing badly, and memo-
ries of Jacobs Suchard discour-

aged investors from becoming
minority shareholders in another
Klaus Jacobs company.
However, there is nothing like

a rising share price to change
investor sentiment. Adift’s debt

burden has been slashed, the
business has been reorganised

and Adia shares which had been
trotting well below SFv200 have
been trading above SFrSOO in

recent weeks.

Mr Jacobs appears to have won
his place back in the good books
of the Swiss investment commu-
nity, to the moment at least.

William Hall

Telekom
Malaysia
to equip
multimedia
complex
By James Kynge
In Kuala Lumpur

Telekom Malaysia, the former
state monopoly, is planning to

invest MS5bn (US$2bn) over eight

to ID years to lay the infrastruc-

ture for a “multimedia super cor-

ridor" to accommodate high-
technology companies.
The corridor, 15km wide and

40km long, is to link Kuala
Lumpur’s city centre, a new
international airport and an
administrative capital, Putrajaya,

which is under construction. The
government hopes the area will

attract information processors,

software groups, Internet opera-

tors, microchip designers and
other high-technology groups.

Mr Mohamed Said Mohamed
Ali. Malaysia Telekom's chief

executive, said most financing for

the investment would be raised

internally. The funds are to be
spent on laying telecoms lines -

probably fibre optic - intercon-

nection equipment, software
applications and labour. It was
not dear when the investments

would begin as no launch date

bad been set for the corridor.

Telekom has been appointed

sole provider of “backbone" tele-

coms in the corridor. That means
its five leading competitors will

be limited to providing value-

added services, for which they
would have to pay Telekom an
access fee. Analysts said the con-

cession could be lucrative in the

longterm.
Dr Mahathir Mohamed, the

prime minister, has been promo-

ting the corridor, addressing Jap-

anese and US business leaders.

The government has not said

how many investors have
expressed interest in the corri-

dor. But the size of the projects

to which it will be linked should
ensure strong domestic telecoms

demand. The new capital, into

which some government depart-

ments are due to move in 1998, is

to cost M520bn. The airport,

being built at a cost of M$9bn, is

also set to open within two years.

Up to M$3bn of the funds being

spent on Putrajaya are destined

for information technology equip-

ment, officials say.

Mr Mohamed Azzman Shariffa-

deen, director-general of the
Malaysian Institute of Microelec-

tronic Systems, envisages the

corridor as an ultra-modern
world in which people can fill out

forms, go shopping and possibly

even vote online. Ticketless air

travel and smart cards In lieu of

passports are other ideas.

Shell and Exxon to pool

petroleum additives arms
By Robert Cofidne in London

Shell and Exxon, the western

world’s largest oil companies, are

to pool their petroleum additives

businesses in a move that will

give the combined unit a. quarter

of the $Sbn a year international

market
The proposed 50-50 venture will

be formed through the combina-

tion of Exxon Chemical's Bara-'

ir>in« division and Shell's com-

bined petroleum additives

businesses. The new unit wifi

Operate worldwide:

The companies say the Joint

venture Is a response to growing

cfmfipdttifio in downstream mar-

kets. It follows the decision ear-

lier this year by British Petro-

leum and Mobil of the US to*

merge their European refining,

marketing and retail operations.

Shell’s share price rose sharply

yesterday morning amid specula-

tion that the announcement
would concern more radical

plans for Shell's chemicals
operations or its downstream
dfririoa.

Although the proposed Shell/

Exxon deal is geographically

broader than the BP/Mobil tie-up.

It is confined to a single product

range. The companies, however,

expect "
sign ificant enhancements

and efficiencies" in research and
development as well as in manu-

facturing, marketing and distri-

bution.

petroleum additives are used to

improve the performance of fuels

and lubricants, and include spe-

cialty products for use in indus-

trial and gear offs and automatic

transmission fluids. They are

mainly bought by oil companies

and independent lubricant pro-

ducers.

The combined revenues of the

two businesses last year was
|L5hn, but of a worldwide mar-

ket o£$&hn. The scope of the pro-

posed jdnt venture means that it

will need to be approved by com-

petitiniE arrfhm-trtpgm the US and
the European Union.
Some jobs would be lost but

the “majority” c£ the 1,600 Exxon
employees and 400 ShbH workers
employed by the two units would
be abajrbed in, Che joint venture,

Shell and Exxon have co-oper-

ated on various activities. Their
biggest venture is in oil and natu-

ral gas exploration and produc-

tion in the North Sea, but they
share some downstream
operations, such as ml product
distribution terminate in various

countries.

Of the seven petroleum addi-

tive technology centres operated

by the two companies, two are in
the UK.

Shell said it was too early to

say whether one of the sites

would be closed.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

CLF and CCB to become joint operation
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Credit Local de France and
Credit Communal de Belgique,

two of the world's most impor-

tant lenders to local authori-

ties, yesterday approved the

creation of a joint Franco-Bel-

gian group with combined
assets of FFrl.OOObn ($194bn).

The move is designed to help

them respond to intensifying

competition in the European
banking sector.

Under the proposal, CCB.
which is owned by its 600 Bel-

gian local authority clients,

will float 30 per cent of its capi-

tal on the domestic stock mar-

ket, and the two groups will

acquire a SO per cent stake in

each other and be run by a

joint management team.

Shareholders still have to

approve the accord at extraor-

dinary general meetings in

October before formal imple-

mentation by the end of the

year, but senior executives in

the two banks have already

agreed to obtain mutual
approval before all significant

future decisions.

Mr Pierre Richard, chairman

of CLF, described the structure

as an economic merger,

although in the short-term the
groups remain legally distinct.

with two new holding compa-
nies created to own the cross-

shareholdings in *»ar.h of the

two operational hanks.

He stressed that the proposal

marked a “marriage of equals",

which would be governed by a
common set of executives and
two chairmen - himself and
Mr Francois Nannon, head of

CCB. There would also be a
significant number of non-ex-
ecutive directors.

He said that by removing the
barrier of foreign exchange
risks, the development of the

single European currency
would lead to more concentra-
tion within the ED and expand

fixe landing activities of banks.

The first companies to antici-

pate this movement wiD have a
definite advantage.”
• The action comes at a time
-of growing pressure cm banks
in both France and Belgium,

where there have been heated
debates over the past few
months about the need for

mergers oar international alli-

ances in order to survive.

Mr Richard said the alliance

would increase the two banks’
“financial clout” - improving

fundraising powers, scope for

joint acquisitions and solvency
ratios.

However, he stressed there

was little duplication between
the two institutions, so they
would be able to achieve econ-

omies of scale without the
need far job losses.

To compensate for its larger

size. CLF will pay an extraordi-

nary dividend to shareholders

of FFr626m before the merger.

The structure is being set up to

ensure that French and Bel-

gian investors in the respective

holding companies receive

approximately the same divi-

dend payments despite signifi-

cant differences in tax regimes
between the two countries.

CCB has been associated
with CLF since 1990.

Marianne and Jeff claim

marriage of lending equals

T he specialist bank
Credit Local de France
has long been courted in

a manner appropriate to its

corporate logo - an image of

the youthful maiden Marianne
who serves as the historic sym-
bol of Republican France.

It took five years of gentle

wooing and apparently dashed

hopes before yesterday's
detailed announcement of a
proposed merger with its coun-

terpart Credit Communal de
Belgique, which has as its logo

- dubbed Jeff - the helmeted

head of a "communier", or
medieval watchman.

It was not a step taken
lightly. For Mr Pierre Richard,

chairman of Credit Local de
France, a forced marriage. -a

union of convenience or one
undertaken without conviction

just would not work. There
had to be a real "communion".
Speaking in his Paris office

yesterday, Mr Richard admit-

ted he welcomed the advances

of the Belgian bank. The two
institutions had long worked
together, since CCB took a 5

per cent stake in CLF when it

was partially privatised in

1990.

He stressed be had always
got on very well with his oppo-

site number, Mr Francois Nar-
mon. and found the Belgians

easy to work with.

But it was more than mere
social compatibility and per-

sonal qualities which explain

the link-up between the two
groups. CCB approached CLF
at the end of last year, at a
time of a growing debate in
Belgium over the future of the

country's banks as competition

in the sector intensified across

Europe.
Mr Richard highlights the

importance of the single Euro-

pean currency, which he both
advocates and believes will be
implemented.
“The Euro will be a serious

handicap for those who are not

ready, but a force for change
for those who are active,” he
says. “It is a stimulus for us.”

He argues that there will be
a strong competitive advantage
for those groups which are
among the first to anticipate

the trends towards concentra-
tion in Europe and accordingly
ggpand their lending activities

across the continent
Rather than tying up with

other domestic institutions,

CCB decided to turn to CLF,
attracted by the ways in which
the groups complemented each
other. Both concentrate on
lending to local authorities and
public sector projects, and
there is little overlap in the
geographical regions they
serve.

T ogether, the two hanks

claim they will be
among the largest 20 in

Europe, with total assets of

FFrl.OOObn ($l94m) and the
largest lenders in fligir niche

Pierre Richard: Euro offers big advantage for expanding lenders

around the world. Mr Richard
proudly claims the lack of
duplication will result in no
job losses - a factor which
helps explain why his works
council approved the merger
on Tuesday.
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He stresses instead the scope

for growth - stressing that

“France is not enough" and
highlighting the prospect of
expansion, first to complete its

European network by develop-

ing a presence in Italy, and
then to strengthen its role in

North and South America and
south east Asia.

Within the next four or five

years, some senior executives

believe there will be a single

entity quoted in several mar-
kets which completely merges
CLF and CCB.
In the short-term, the struc-

ture of the “alliance” is more
tortuous.

In the absence of a Europe-
an-wide legal statute for a
cross-border entity, they have
chosen for the moment at least

to operate with one quoted
holding company in each coun-

try, each with a 50 per cent

stake in the two operational

businesses, which will contain

the existing activities of the
two hanks.

There will be identical

boards for the two holding
companies, and for the two
operational businesses, with a
common coordination commit-
tee and the two existing heads
as joint chairman. “It is an
equal marriage,” stresses Mr
Richard.

A question now for analysts

is whether the pressures in

European banking will give
birth to other cross-bonier
liaisons .

Andrew Jack

holding in

telecoms

network
By Mchaef Underaann in Bonn

Mannesmann, the German
mobQe phones to tanks con-

glomerate, yesterday emerged
as the surprise whiner of a
4&£ per cent stake in DBKom,
file telecoms network of Ger-

many’s railway system. The
deal makes it the strongest

potential competitor to chal-

lenge Deutsche Telekom, the

state-owned operator, when
the German telecoms market
is liberalised in 1998.

A final decision was made
by the wn>nngwnwit board of

Deutsche Balm, the federal

railway system, yesterday
morning and was greeted with
astonishment by executives in

the German telecoms industry,

including at Mannesmann
itself.

Thyssen, the steel and engi-

neering group which had been
vying for the DBKom stake,

said it was “surprised” by the
derision and pointed out that

its negotiations with Deutsche
Balm had progressed consider-

ably farther than those
between DB and Mannesmann.
“We were a good deal nearer a
final agreement than oar com-
petitors,” an executive said.

Other executives dose to the
talks said Thyssen had mariP

more headway bat that Mr
Heinz Dttrr, Deutsche Bahn
chief executive, and Mr
Joachim Funk, who heads
ISawnaai iwnni, had talked fre-

quently in recent days-

Shares in Mannesmann rase

DM13.70 to dose at DM549.20
while Thyssen’s stock fell

DM13^0 to dose at DM28440.
Executives at DB and Man-

nesmann refused to disdose
file price paid for the 494 per
cent stake in DBKom but ana-
lysts «nd that bids had been
huyfnni at the last minute.
DB said the price for the

stake had been one of several

criteria which the company
had used to make its derision.

Other deciding factors

included what national and
international telecoms connec-

tions a - potential partner
offered and the strength of
existing telecoms activities.

Mannesmann had the upper
hand, a DB spokeswoman grid,

because of its partnership with
Unisource, the international

five-way telecoms venture
which includes AT&T, the
largest telecoms operator.
MamiPKmawn’c pliaww; were

also improved because of its

D2 mobile phone network, file

only nation-wide digital
mobile network alongside that
operated by Deutsche Tele-

kom.
“Given Mannegmatm’d exist-

ing activities, DBKom can
make its entry into the market
more quickly,” DB said.

Mannesmann said DB’s deci-

sion marked an “important
step” towards a final agree-
ment between the two compa-
nies. Bat it stressed that
“negotiations and contracts
have not been completed".

Swiss power groups
in telecoms venture
By WBSam Hafl in Zurich

Six of Switzerland's biggest
regional electricity companies
are setting up a telecoms com-
pany to challenge the domi-
nance of Swiss Telecom after

the Swiss telecommunications
market is deregulated in 1998.

The venture - to be known
as DIAX - will be jointly
owned, and is seeking a big
international telecoms com-
pany as a partner.

The Swiss telecoms market
is worth about SFrlObu
($7Abn) a year and is one of

the most profitable.

Although Switzerland is not
part erf the European Onion it

has committed itself to follow-

ing the EU timetable for the
complete opening of all tele-

communications services to

competition and the elimina-

tion of network monopolies.

The Swiss electricity indus-
try already has an extensive
communications structure
which is used primarily for
operating power supply instal-

lations. Its fibre optic and
microwave transmission net-
works will form the basic plat-

form for DIAX. which plans to
supply telephone services
(including ISDN and Internet
connections), mobQe phones,
data transfer and computer
networks.

The six companies Involved
are: Aare-Tessin Electricity.
BKW FMB Energy. Central-
schweizerische Kraftwerke,
Elektrizitatsgesellschaft Lau-
fenberg, L’Energie de L’Ouest-
Suisse and Nordostscbweizer-
ische Kraftwerke. They are
contributing an initial capital

of SFrSm and are seeking other
partners in the electricity
industry to join the venture.

NEWS DIGEST

First Austrian snubs

Creditanstalt plan
nans to privatise Credrtanstnit, the Ansfirian tanfc a

Purchases boost

fink-up With First Austrian savings

Austrian’s supervisory boardr^ec^ them^ger

Smrtfbrward by its

insistedit would pul only 75 per °f te9hares into tte •

planned holding group. Under tins plan, toe ftnmdatim that - -

controls the bank would keep a 25 per^
First Austrian and would also bethe largest shareholder !!!

the holding group. . , , ,

First Austrian's consortium partners, however, denwmad
that the holdmg group inefoded aU shares First Austrian

and (freditanstalt Tfcte wouM prevent the Flirt Austrian

foundation from having undue influence over the new bmiking

group, which would be Austria’s largest, and woold a^ow a

much closer co-operation between the two banks.
_

The amsorfium was set up two yems ago toai^inea70 per

cent voting stake fromthe government It is led by^Generali,

the Italian insurer, and also includes Commerzbank of

Germany and Banca Commerdale c£ Holy

saythey expect First Austrian to poll out of the consortium,

which would then have to prepare a new bid. .

The government is hopingto net Schl5bn ($L4bnj fra" its

stake in the second largest bank but has no other concrete

offers at hanri The Creditanstalt privatisation has draggedon

for more than five years and has become an embarrassment to

the Austrian government ^ Frey, Vienna

Skoda Pilsen slips into red
Skoda Pilsen. the Czech heavy engineering group, said

yesterday it would post a pretax loss of K£166m (t&n) tor 1995

after its auditor advised setting aside substantial sums against

receivables. The loss follows pretax profits of K6450m

in 1994. Skoda has agreed to a recommendation by its auditor,

Ernst & Young, to set aside KC442m for uncollected

receivables, investments and inventories, and KZIOfim for debt

writeoffs. It said the writeoffs were an attempt to get to grips

with “the unhappy heritage of the past". That heritage is

tbnngbf to include up to K64bn it is owed by customers

throughout the former eastern bloc which are unable to pay

their debts. _
Total sales in 1995 jumped 56 per cent to K£27bn from

KC16hn a year earlier, and Skoda predicted they would reach
KT^rurp fhig year. A far-flung conglomerate with interests.

'

ranging from turbines to locomotives and trucks, Skoda is

viewed with caution by analysts and investors. It has attracted

little investor interest because of wariness about the . ..

transparency of its accounts. Vincent Boland, Prague

Astra goes to EG over Losec
Astra, the Swedish pharmaceuticals group, has lodged a.

complaint with the European Commission against Portugal for

approving 13 “pirate copies” of its blockbuster antkilcer agent

Losec. Astra, for whom Losec is set to become the world’s

blggest-selfing drug later this year, accuses Portugal’s medical

authorities ofapproving replicas erfthe drug based on alleged

exact ctgnes ofLosec'sown registration documentation.

Astra claimed Portugal’s pharmacy and medicinies institute.

Informed, had violated domestic law and a European directive

on drug registrations. The majority ofthe applications -

largely by local pharmaceutical mmpantwi - were based on
“falsified” versons of Astra’s documents, it said. Some of the

drugs in question did not correspond with registration

documents, but Informed had so for declined to revoke any
licences.

Astra, which has a 5fl per cent market share in Portugal,

estimates it is losing gxim a year to Losec imitations. It

initiated court action inLisbon two years ago, but now
believes the EC can resolve the matter more speedily.

Greg Mcloer, Stockholm

Viag to bid forMBT
Viag, the German industrial conglomerate, yesterday

confirmed it was bidding for MasterBuilders Technology, the
building chemicals company which Sandoz, the Swiss

chemicals group, is selling as a result of its fusion with
CSba-Geigy. Press reports have suggested Viag would hid up to

DMl_4bn ($0i9m) for MBT but Mr Georg Obermeier, chief

executive, yesterday told Viag’s annual meeting in Munich the
price forMBT still had to be finalised. “Our idea of a price for

this company has dear limits," Mr Obermeier said. “We
cannot pay every prlca.”

If successful, Viag would merge MBTs operations with its

own chemicals subsidiary, SKW 'ftostberg, creating Europe’s
largest building chemicals group. Michael Lmdemann, Bom

Fokker awaits Yakovlev offer
Receivers at Fokker, the Dutch aircraft maker which collapsed
inMarch, were yesterday cautiously awaiting a renewed
approachfrom Yakovlev, the Russian aerospace group which
was among a number ofprospective purchasers in earlier talks

to rescue the group. Mr Arkady Gurtovoi, Yakovlev
vice-president, told Reuter in Moscow that the company was
preparing a FI 370m ($207m) offer, which it would fond
through western bank credits backed by the Russian
government.
“We seriously intend to buy Fokker before the end ofthis

year,” he was quoted as saying, white adding that several
bureaucratic hurdles had to be resolved. The deal would
involve relocating components assembly conducted in
Germany and Northern Ireland. The indicative offer is pitched
at the same level as one discussed in April, but the receivers,
had not replied to conditions they tetri down at the ttma since
then, Fokkar’s maintenance unit has been sold to Stork, a
Dutch industrial group. Gordon Cramb. Amsterdam

Renault and PSA Peugeot (5tro6n, the two bigFrench
cannaksrs, yesterday unveiled a new V6 engine they have
developed for mid-range and luxury car models. The engine,
which required an industrial investment of FFrUZbn <*252m)
spbt equally between the two groups, trill be produced by-
Franpaise de M&canique, their jointly controlled
manufacturing company, at its plant in the Pas-deCalais
region. It will go on sale this autumn and could eventually be
soldito other manufacturers. David Owen. Paris

Thyssen Stahl, the Goman gtaflimak^ has formed a joint
venture with Italy’s Stola Group threugfaa new company
Iforpweld of Turin, in which each will have a 50 per cent

'

stoke. The venture win produce precat steel plates used In
vehkde nanufactnring: Reuter, Dwsberg

rerrovie defio State, the Italian state railway company, is

^ P3 2^S ceD± 111 Istitoto Bancaxio
san faoio tu Torino but no decision has yet been taken. FSmanaging director Lorenzo Need said. Reuter, Milan

„''
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By Greg Mdvor in Stockholm

Granges, the aluminium
subsidiary of Electrolux, the
Swedish white goods manufac-

turer, has acquired two alu-

minium companies In the DK
and Belgium and is setting up
a joint venture in China.

The moves reflect Granges’

drive to concentrate on core

aluminium operations after the

postponement of its planned

stock market flotation last

year. It said annual sales

would rise SKri^bn ($952m),

helping to offset the negative

impact on turnover of lower
metal prices this year.

The transactions included

the purchase of Bredon Group,
a Cheltenham-based alumin-
ium extrusion and systems
company, and Phenix Alumin-
ium, a fofl maker near Liege.
Details were not released.
Mr Lars Westerberg, Granges

chief executive, said' further
foreign investments were
likely as part of a strategy to
make the unit "deeper bat
slimmer”, with a clear focus an
aluminium pmrinrHnn
The initiative is likely to

^appeal to investors, whose
coolness to last year’s flotation

resulted partly from a per-

ceived lack of focus in
Granges’ operations.

Granges, which sold a distri-

4

iiv

butkjQ division last December
in the first stage of the re-
focusing drive, continues to be
see® by Electrolux as a noo-
core asset However, Mr Wes-
terberg insisted yesterday’s
moves were unconnected to
any eventual flotation, and the
matter remained dormant
Granges said the acquisition

of Bredon would double its
share of the UK aluminium
extrusions market to about 23
P®r cent, making it Europe’s
second-biggegt producer after
Norsk Hydro, the Norwegian
group. The purchase of Fhetfx
jrould mate it number two In
theEuropean thin foil market
Toe Chinese Joint venture, to

produce beat exchanger mate-
rial for tire automotive indus-
try, envisages an mitbii invest-
ment of SKrl75m. Granges will
take a 70 per cent stake and
Shanghai Shenjla Aluminium
industry Company, its

.
Chinese

partner, the other 30 per cent
Granges said it would be the .

first in China to produce anto-dfc
motive heat exchanger materi-

'

als; most of' the country's
requirements are met-by Japa-
nese imports.

It said- the venture would be
able “substantially”' to under-
cut imported competition and
would produce about 12JJOO
tonnes a year- equal to 89 par
emit of the Chinese market

U
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: INTERNATIONAL

Procter launches $lbn share buy-back
By Richard Tomkins
in New York

Procter & Gamble, the US
consumer goods company, yes-

terday launched a $lbn share

buy-back and announced a 12£
per cent dividend increase as

part of an effort to reassure

investors about the overall

health of the business.

It warned that growth in

earnings per share would
slacken in its fiscal first quar-

ter to September, mainly
because of weakness in its

healthcare business, but said it

expected to make up for the

sluggishness in the second half

of its 1996-97 year.

Analysts surveyed by First

Call, the research service, had
been predicting earnings per

share of $L$L for fiscal 1996-97.

In a conference call with ana-

lysts Ms Sara Mathew, assis-

tant treasurer, said Procter &
Gamble was “comfortable"

with the range of estimates.

The company's shares foil S%
to S87% in early trading yester-

day.
Although Procter & Gamble

has made previous share repur-

chases to offset dilution caused
by executive compensation

schemes, its £Lbn buy-back -

expected to be completed in

1996-97 fiscal year - will be its

first big repurchase pro-

gramme.
Mr Clayt Daley, treasurer,

said the company had previ-

ously used cash surpluses for

acquisitions. But in 1995-96,

acquisition activity was tower

and the company was running
a rag'll surplus of more than

(lbn. With the increase in the
annual dividend from $L60 to

9L80 a share Mr Daley said the

company would return
between $2.7bn and $L8hn to

shareholders in 199&97, demon-

strating its commitment to

delivering “superior” share-
holder returns.;

Explaining the slowdown in

first-quarter earnings growth,
MS Mathew said 1996-97 would,

be “an investment year” for

the healthcare business, and
higher investment spending
combined with lower volumes
would particularly affect the
first quarter figures.

Otto- factors affecting first-

quarter earnings were cur-

rency effects - although hedg-
ing operations should make
these neutral for the year 1

and the transitional effects of

last year's decision to switch to

value pricing in Europe.
• Ms Mathew acknowledged
that the switch to value pric-

ing had been “painful", but

said it had been essential to

move to a more transparent

business environment The
move had to tiie stage for con-

tinued profit improvement in

Procter & Gamble's European
operations, she said.

“Now we have turned the
comer in the implementation
process, we should benefit
from this change in the current

fiscal year - particularly in the
jynrmri halt" said.

Dollar rise imperils foreign income ofUS business
By Richard Waters
in New York

The recent rally in the US
dollar is set to suppress earn-

ings growth at many US-based
multinationals for the second
quarter of this year, according

to Wall Street analysts and
early indications from compa-
nies.

The translation impact from
the dollar’s rise - reducing the

dollar value of sales and earn-

ings which have been gener-

ated in other currencies - will

wipe “several [percentage]
points” off second-quarter
earnings and is set to continue
into the third quarter, said Mr
David Schulman, US equity
strategist at Salomon Brothers.

The currency effect comes at

a time when US corporate
earnings have already slowed
sharply. After more than three

years of double-digit gains. US
companies are expected to

report year-on-year earnings
per share growth cf only about

7 per cent for the second three
Tfinntfm of this year.

Among companies which
reported second-quarter results

yesterday, Abbott Laborato-
ries, one of the US's biggest

healthcare concerns, said that

the stronger datfiar had wiped
more than 5 per cent off its

international sales growth dur-
ing the period Despite this, the
company’s international sales
still rose by nearly 7 per «mt
in the period, to fLltm, and its

after-tax earnings advanced by
11 per cent to $470m, or SO
cents a share.

The rise in the currency may
have contributed to a recent
MI in stock prices In the tech-

nology sector, Mr Schulman
said. Sectors with significant

overseas sales such, as pharma-
ceuticals and cars, will also be
affected, he added
The impact of the stronger

dollar on the competitiveness

of US Industry is unlikely to be
felt for some time However,
concerns have already begun
to surface in some industries

which are particularly vulnera-

ble to International competi-

tion, in both foreign and
domestic US markets.

Las Vegas puts its money on themed casinos

R ien ne va plus - the mock-Manhattan skyline to the
roulette croupier's desert city, while the MGM
famous cry before the Grand has budgeted 8700m forR ien ne va plus - the

roulette croupier's

famous cry before the

big wheel stops and the little

white ball picks its winners -

are words unlikely to be heard
for the foreseeable future in
America's gaming halls.

Despite the recent flurry of

takeover, joint venture and
investment activity, the shuf-

fling of chips goes on.

Hilton Hotels, which last

month paid $2bn for Bally
Entertainment, is now believed

to be talking to Coast Resorts,

owner of the Barbary Coast
casino in Las Vegas. A deal

would bring to four Hilton’s

tally of properties on the
Nevada city’s famous "Strip".

Aztar Corporation, best
known for its established

Tropicana hotels, and seem-
ingly short of the funds needed
to dress up its faded if well-po-

sitioned Las Vegas casino, is

another likely candidate for a
deal
The Las Vegas Tropicana, in

common with other "tradi-

tional” venues on the Strip,

has found itself effectively sur-

rounded by more recent
themed casinos decked out in
fantastical guises. On one side

sits the black pyramid and
mock-stone sphinx of the
Luxor, the property of Circus
Circus, which has just broken
ground on a $240m expansion
to add two more pyramids.
Across the way it is con-

fronted by a brand-new prop-

erty. the 3,000-room Monte
Carlo "mega-resort” loosely
and expensively modelled on
the Monegasque city’s Place du
Casino.

Opening this December on
the same block is New York -

New York, which brings a

mock-Manhattan skyline to the
desert city, while the MGM
Grand has budgeted STOQm for

a revamp of its lion-faced mon-
ument to moviedom - opened
less than three years ago.

The attractions of the Tropi-

cana’s charming menagerie
and its claim of having the lon-

gest-running show in the town
- even if it goes under the
name of Folios Bergfere - fade

almost daily in todays fevered

environment
Further down the Strip,

BaDy starts work next month
on a $500m "Parisian" resort

which will boast a front door
replicating the Arc de
Triumphs, and a 56-starey copy
of the Eiffel Tower fin* anyone
who misses the point
The “theming” of Tjb Vegas

has been under way for years

as the city’s counter to compe-
tition from otto states which
have liberalised their gaming
laws. The process has also

been driven by a desire to
widen and rejuvenate a cus-
tomer base dominated by 45-

year-old blue collar players.

Success has more than dou-

bled the number of Nevada’s
visitors in the past decade to

almost 30m a year. The Las
Vegas Strip alone, which has
added 20,000 hotel rooms in the
past six years, now accounts

for almost 10 per cent of the

national gambling take of
$40bn.

The process has accelerated

lately with derisive expansion
by rich, respectable. Interna-

tionally-known corporations
such as Hilton and ITT into

territory once deemed tainted

by mobster connections.

ITT, which last month
unveiled plans to spend JZ5bn
on building new casinos and

Chip of the desert: the Luxor is addingtwo more pyramids to its casino and hotel in Las Vegas

refurbishing its Caesar’s World
properties in Las Vegas and its

east coast counterpart, Atlan-

tic City, struck a deal days
later with Planet Hollywood.
The theme restaurant suc-

cess of the 1990s — featuring
htuct memqrnhitjg ami fond to

please the younger crowd -
will be decked out in green
baize and relaunched in a
chain of casinos witha start-up

investment of $L3bn.

T he scheme mimics and
dwarfs the year-old
Hard Rock casino-hotel

majority-owned by Mr Peter
Morton, who last month sur-

rendered full control of the
international Hard Rock Cafe
chain to Britain’s Rank Organi-

sation.

ITT will pay for the building

of the Planet Hollywood prop-

erties and will take an 80 per
ceit stake in the joint venture
In return. As in the case of the

group’s earlier announcement,
Las Vegas will get the lion’s

share cf the investment.

This clustering of casinos
with different themes is an
important tactic an the Strip,

where visitors typically wan-
der up and down dipping in

and out of the various attrac-

tions until they settle on one
where they feel lucky.

Circus Circus, for example,
which is exploring yet another
avenue to new markets with a
deal to open “luxury" gaming
halls In concert with the up-
market Four Seasons Regent
hotel chain, owns a mile-long

section of Strip properties.

Its “Masterplan Mile” strat-

egy, formally announced last

autumn, is designed to capture

a substantial chunk ofthe rest
dential and passing trade
within a closely-packed net-

work of half a dozen casinos
linked by a monorail and mov-
ing walkways. By the end of

the decade tire company aims
to double its room tally In Las
Vegas to 20,000 - a figure

which implies an increase of
more than 19 per cent in the
entire Strip's room capacity
from a single group.

Such extraordinary ambi-
tions are becoming almost
commonplace in the over-

heated atmosphere of Sin City,

where those who lack a
grander design or a dreamier
theme than their competitors

appear to be guilty of a sin

even greater than having no
money to gamble away.

Christopher Parkes

Gencor Kfts

its holding

in Alusaf

to 73% :

By Marie Ashurst

to Johannesburg

Gencor, the South African
,
nrhrmg and metala group, has

bought a 32 per cent stake in

Alusaf, the country’s primary
aimiih iiiiiii producer, increas-

ing its interest to 73 per

cent
The move is a vote of confi-

dence in the export potential

of AlusaTs new Hillside

Smelter In KwaZulu Natal
province, which Gencor hopes

will further its ambition to

become a world-class commod-
ities producer. The group will

offer a further RiJbn {$415m)

for the balance of shares held

by minorities Including San-
i»rm and old Mhfami, the insur-

ance groups, and Sskom, the

state electricity supplier.

The RLSbn Hillside smelter,

which began foil production
on June 21, has an annual
capacity of 496,000 tons of pri-

mary aluminium — almost 5
per coot of the world .market.

A pre-feasibility study for a

second smelter near
.

the

Mozambican harbour capital

of Maputo is under way.
Gencor previously held 41

per cent of Alusaf, and has
acquired the 32 per cent stake

held by the state-owned Indus-

trial Development Corporation

in a deal worth almost ItiLSbn.

But it has chosen not to

finance the deal, using the
Rlbn netted last week from
selling its 1&8 per cent inter-

est in Malbak, the South Afri-

can food, pharmaceutical and
retail group.

In place of cash, the Indus-

trial Development Corporation

has accepted an entitlement
equivalent to 135m Gencor
shares, which may not be exer-

cised within three years. After

that period Gencor may settle

in either cash or shares,
although the IDC has the right

to call for up to 25 per cent of

tiie settlement to be paid to

Gencor equity.

The IDC, which has been
instrumental in promoting the
new Alusaf smelter, has made
a paper profit of RL2bn since

its first investment in the proj-

ect in 1992. Alusaf is the larg-

est smeller ever built in a sin-

gle phase.

It is a mark, of the (hanging
fortunes of South Africa's pri-

mary aluminium sector that

although other commercial
investors were wary -of sup-
porting Alusaf, Gencor is hop-
ing to find foreign backers to

ftmd the Maputo smelter if the
current study la successful

Mr Brian Gilbertson, chair-

man of Gencor, expects Alusaf
to earn at least RL5bn a year
in foreign exchange. Capital
intensive industry in South
Africa is fevonred by an abun-
dant supply of low-cost elec-

tricity generated from coal, a
legacy of attempts by the gov-

ernment to develop self-suffi-

ciency in energy during the
Isolation of the apartheid era.

All of these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
Fall in semiconductor orders

indicates industry slowdown
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By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Motorola has kicked off what is

expected to be a dismal round
of earnings reports from the
US semiconductor industry.

Not only were semiconductor
toes down 5 per cent in the
quarter, bat orders booked in

the period were down by 34 per
cent, signalling even slower
sales In the coming mouths.
The third largest US chip-

maker after Intel and Texas
:
Instruments, Motorola will not
be alone in reporting a sharp
drop in chip revenues for the
June quarter, according to
industry analysts.

Several other chipmakers
have already warned that their
results may disappoint.
Advanced Micro Devices
expects lower sales, while
Cyrix has projected a loss for

tiie quarto:. Both compete with
Intel in the market for micro-
processor chips used in per-
sonal computers.

Among smaller chip compa-
nies, Altera has issued a prof-

its wanting and cot Its work-
force. Brooktree expects a loss

for the quarter. Integrated Sili-

con Solutions has warned that
earnings will fall below those
for the first quarter of the year.

Lattice Semiconductor expects
an 8-10 per cent shortfall in
toes, and Sierra Semiconduc-
tor has forecast lower sales
and aamlng-c
Last month National Semi*

conductor and Micron Technol-
ogies both reported sharp
drops in earnings for their fis-

cal quartos ending In May.

It all adds up to a broad
slowdown in semiconductor
sales that now appears to be
affecting many product types
beyond the "commodity” mem-
ory chip segment, which has
been slow for six months.

Motorola postpones expansion
Motorola, the US semiconductor and telecommunications
equipment group, reported a 32 per cent fell in second-quarter
earnings and said it would postpone plans for expanding send-
conductor output, writes Louise Kehoe.
The company teamed heavy price competition and weakening

demand tn. the semiconductor sector as well as pricing pressures
In tiie cellular telephone market for a result that was signifi-

cantly lower than expected. Costs associated with introducing
new cellular phone technologies also reduced earnings, It said.
Revenues for the second quarter were $&A3fcn against 3&38bn

last year. Net Income fen to 3326m, or 54 cents a share, against
4481m, or 79 cents, a year ago.

Analysts had been forecasting a decline, but ware expecting
earnings of about 68 cents.

“We expect the fedora that have affected second-quarter earn-
ings to continue," said Mr Gary Tooker, Motorola vice-chairman

and chief executive. “We are selectively deferring capacity
w]nmdnn pnigrammwi g

In thesemiconductor sector. Motorola said sales fell 5 per cent
to $2bn and orders declined 34 per cent Cellular telephone
revenues fell because of fewer prices, although sales of equip-
ment used by service providers rose. In the messaging, informa-
tion and media sector sales rose 20 per cent to tLIbn.

One cause of slower chip
is a change in the buying

patterns of US personal com-

puter manufacturers, which
are among the biggest consum-

ers of semiconductor chips.

Prompted by sharp price Ms
for memory chips, PC manufac-

turers are reducing their

stocks of many types of semi-

conductor components, say

industry analysts. This has
caused a slowdown In orders

as the PC makers work off

existing inventories, which
were in any case bloated by
Iower-than-expected PC sales

last Christmas.

There are same signs, how-
ever, that tiie slump in semi-

conductor sales may already

have bottomed.

The North American book-to-

bill ratio, a closely watched
Indicator of the industry’s

health, rose in June, according

to new data released this week

by the Semiconductor Industry
Association, a trade group.

For June the ratio, which
measures the value

: of new
orders booked versus sales rev-

enues, was 0.91, up from a
revised figure of 0.83 in
May.
New chip orders booked

increased slightly, from$3-09bn
in May to $Lllbn fo June. Ana-
lysts said this indicates that
order activity may be about to
pick up. Sales continued to
decline, however, from SSLTbn
in May to 43.43bn in June, a 7
pa- cent drop.

Despite the general Blow-
down in semiconductor sales,

-

Intel, the world’s largest chip-
maker, is expected to shew
continued strong growth for
the June quarter. Analysts are
projecting earnings of $1-09 a

\

share, a nin*» per emit increase'

!

over 99 cents a share in the
j

same period last year. !
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Magellan fund hit

The Magellan ftmd, run by Fidelity Investmentev

-

mutuadfund group, suffered redemptions in June following

the resignatiSSfr.Jrffrer Vlnik, its.Pj>rtMomnmt lri»

in May. The fund's performance sbp^tafhflrtjgw

-

return so far this year on the Standard & Poor’s M0 Max, The

fond’s net asset value fell from $56bn at the endiofApril to

.

*545bn at the end of June Fidelity said it did not publMi_ -

specific figures on redemptions, but confintoUh^ kad been

STootflow of cash from the fund. The mm ofrede^onshad
slowed, the company said, and most of the money taken out of -

the ftmd by investors had been rediected to otto Eldehfer ..

equity femds. The return on the fund to the end of Jane was

per cent, which compares with lfl.10 per cent from the _

Standard & Poor's 500. _ ’

wr -

Mr Bob Stansky, the new manager, officially toogetogem. .

the fund at the beginning of June. Maggie Urry, New York

Cominco buys Peruvian stake v
Cominco, the Vancouver-based metals producer, has bought a

% per cent interest in Peru’s Ihveasiones Colqinjirca, which •

owns 51 per cent of a lead and zinc mine near Cerro de Pasco

in the country’s central highlands.

Terms of the deal were not disclosed. Cominco has become

increasingly active in Peru in remit years, including the .

purchase of a zinc refinery near Lima in late 1994. • ; .

The CoLcpnjirca mine processes about 2.100 tonnes of ore a

day, and controls nearby zinc, lead and copper deports.

Cominco said preliminary estimates suggested the San
•

Gregorio property may be the largest undeveloped zinc deposit

in Pern. Bernard Simon, Toronto

CKI offer heavily oversubscribed
The global offering of Cheung Kong Infrastructure Holdings _

(CKI), which, is being spun off from Cheung Kong, the property

development company controlled by Mr Li Ka-shing, has been -

heavily oversubscribed, bankers said yesterday.

The Hong Kong initial public offering of 29.78ra shares is

understood to be about 23 times subscribed, and the

international placement of 268.02m shares 25 times subscribed.

Shares were.priced at HK312.65 a share.

fTPCT wiH raise net proceeds of HK$4J.6bn (US$537nO- While

analysts have viewed the company as overdependent on the

construction sector, most agreed the offer would succeed

because of the Gbeiing Kong name.' CKI receives an estimated

7Q par rtmt nf fts rffgfrnnwt frt»r» its iwnmt andraincratB ;

activates in Hang Kong. Louise Lucas, Hong Kong
.

TNT link boosts logistics side
TNT, the Australian transport group, has announced a link -

: with Computer Sciences Corporation, the US information

technology provider, aimed at expansion in the world logistics
1

I business. Mr David Ntartimer, TNT managing dlrecta, said

yesterday the link, described as a strategic alliance, would

give the companies a strong competltive.advurrtage in the

logistics industry. -

Mr Mortimer said the companies were trading in Europe as

'

E2E, a company basedin Amsterdam and focusing da cost .

reduction for customers in large cross-border contracts. TNT,
which entered the logistics business three years ago, is

projecting revenues of about A|L5bn<US$1.17brO fromthe
sector in 1996. Bruce Jacques, Sydney

Gannett to sell outdoor unit -

Gannett, tiieUS media group, is to sell its outdoor advertising.,

division to Outdoor Systemsof Fhoenix, Arizana, for $G9Qm.
Mr John Curley, Gannett chairman, saidthe proceeds of the

sale would go to paying debt The side would also',know

.

Gannett to focus on ite care businesses, including recently /

.

acquired multimedia businesses, he said. A&KNews, Virginia

Dickson considers

bid for Barney’s
By Louise Lucas
In Hong Kong

Dickson Concepts, the Hong
Kong-based luxury wholesaler
and retailer, is considering a
bid for Barney’s, the bankrupt
New York retailer, although
the company stressed talks
were at a preliminary stage
and may not result in an offer
being
Mr Dickson Poon. fthahmaw

of Dickson Concepts, said: “We
are looking at Barney's...ifs
at an extremely early stage
and may or may not lead to
our making an offer.” Other
parties are understood to be
considering bidding for the-US
retailer.

Analysts in Hong Kong
reckon Dickson has the exper-
tise and experience to turn
round the ailing store qHrth.
citing its record with Harvey
Nichols, the UK department
store it bought in 1991 and
floated in April. But they agree
reviving the fortunes of Bar-
ney's, which filed for Chapter
11 bankruptcy protection from
creditors in January and is
embroiled in a legal tussle with
Isetan, a Japanese retailer with
which it fanned an alliance,
would be a more ambitious
project than any it has
attempted in the part.

Dickson's cash balance of
more than HKSL2bn (USflism)
would help fund any acqtdsl-

'

tkm. The company raised some
£64m <US*99m) through the

sale of 499 per tort; of Harvey
Nichols, and since then has
spent just HKJlSOm to take
control of the upmarket Seflra

chain’s department stores in
Hong Kong and Shenrfum.

Analysts reckoned the mar-
ket would welcome an offer by
Dickson for Barney's, as it
would increase the-group’s geo-
graphic exposure and give
Hong Kong its first truly inter-

national retailer. Mr Lindsay
Cooper, at Crosby Securities in
Hong Kong, said the group
would avoid the problems that
Isetan encountered in its alli-

ance with Barney’s by assum-
ing full control, rather than
keeping the original manage-
ment in place.

He said: “The problem Isetan
had was that management con-
trol was still very wmr.h with
the original family that
founded the-compaby.T would
imagine if Dickson did buy
Barney’s,' it would, have fun
control. Mr Poon and his team
are competent business manag-
ers so I think they, would be
running the show, as they did
with Harvey Nichols.”
Even if talks do hot lead to a

sale, analysts see -mileage for
Dickson in

-

introducing brand
names carried by Barney’s.
This could lead to distribution
deals, with Dickson represent-
tog the labels in. Asian. mar-
kets. E a toe does go ahead,
analysts say Barney’s could be
a showcase for Dickson in the
US.

'
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OMPANIES AND FINANCE: UK AND IRELAND

Dixons profits le ip 35% to £135m
By Christopher Brown-Hisnes

Dixons, the UK’s biggest
electrical retailer, yesterday
provided fresh evidence of ris-

ing consumer confidence as it

reported a 35 par cent jump in
underlying profits and a strong
start to the current year.
Shares in the group rose

14.5p to 580p, as analysts
sharply upgraded their profits
forecasts for this year.

Sir Stanley KaJms, ohMjrmim,
said: "Against the background
of improving consumer confi-

dence, the outlook for the
financial year is promising:''
The upbeat assessment con-

firms the views of other lead-
ing retailers, including- Marks
and Spencer and John Lewis,
that sentiment in Britain's
high streets is recovering.
Analysts said Dixons would

do particularly well because
spending - including windfall
building society payouts - was
being directed more towards
consumer durables than cloth-

ing. It is the country's biggest

seller of personal computers -

where sales are growing rap-
idly - and should see higher
white good sales due to the
housing market recovery.

Profits before tax and excep-
tionals rose from £100.3m to
,£l3£L2m (5210.9m) in the year
to April 27. The pre-tax figure
was £101.5m after an excep-
tional £SS.7to writeoff relating

to a failed US investment
The figures underline the

group's dominance of the UK
electrical retailing sector,
where its 17 per cent market
share dwarfs competitors such
as Comet and the regional elec-

tricity companies. It reinforced
its lead last year by lifting its

market share in PCs, brown
goods, white goods, and mobile
phones.
One analyst said- “This ts a

real quality story. They are
doing absolutely everything
right"
Uke-for-tike sales rose 11 per

cent lifting total retail sales by
23 per cent to £1.9ba. The
improvement reflects a 17 per
ceait rise in retail selling space,
store refurbishments, and a
jump in PC sales. Currys
Superstores, PC World and The
Link, were all expanded

StankrKalms: his upbeat assessment confirmed the views of other leading retailers

The star performer was PC
World, the computer specialist
where sales more than doubled
to and Hfcq.fnr.Tnrg Miff

jumper 30 per cent Sales at

Dixnnsthe high street chain

spedasing in personal and
portabf electronics, rose from
£522m

y
£578m (9 per cent like-

far-Hkewbile sales at Currys,

which Jbncentrates on larger

white and brown goods,
jumped 16 per cent to top the
Elbn-mark (a 10 per cart rise.

Hke-far-like). The link, a tele-

communications specialist,
saw sales leap from ei-ftm to
yyim

Retail operating profits
climbed 38 per cent to £125m.
BZW upgraded this year’s

profits forecast from £160m
to £190m, while Kleinwort Ben-
son increased from £L6Gm to

£175m.

Brewers take fizz out of

Matt Clark return to black

Laporte nears end

of disposal plans

By David BlackweO

Matthew Clark, the acquisitive

drinks company, yesterday
blamed a sharp reduction in

brewers’ discounts on draught
beer cutting profits in half at

its wholesale division.

The collapse in wholesale
profits, coupled with higher
than expected exceptional
charges for restructuring, dis-

appointed the City, and the
shares fell 17p yesterday to

close at 743p. Operating profits

at Freetraders, the wholesale
side that takes 100,000 barrels

of beer a year, tumbled to

£2.7m (£5 3m), and margins foil

to 1.7 per cent (4.4 per cent).

Mr Peter Aikens, chief execu-

tive, said 18 months ago the
group bad been buying beer on
the same terms as pub groups,

but now it was paying £40 to

£45 more per barrel But he
believed there was no further

downside, and predicted that

the wholesaling business pres-

orted a great opportunity as
the tied system between brew-
ers and pubs continued to frag-

ment.
The group returned to the

black in the year to April 30,

with pre-tax profits of £17-2m
($26.8m) after exceptionals of

£25Jm for restructuring. This
compares to a pre-tax loss of

£11.3m after exceptional of

£S2.7m in the previous period.

Group sales rose by more
than half to £451m, with acqui-

sitions contributing £99.4m.
Wholesale sales accounted for
gifig-fim

,
up more than a third.

Mr Aikens, who has driven
the group to second place in

the UK cider market behind
Bulmer, said the group was
planning for organic growth
through its collection of lead-

ing brands, including Gaymer’s
Olde English and Taunton
Oder’s Blackthorn. "The dis-

ruption and hell and high

water b behind us, and all

talks ar up."

Opering profits in the
brandi drinks division

jumped rom £L7m to £4L2m,
with m gins jumping from 9J5

per cet to 143 per cent The
sales ii reused 61 per cent to

£288-4n including £65-6m from
acqnisr >ns.

The { rap daftra 41 per cent
of the K cider market after

paying 105m for Gaymers at

the enx af 1994 and £275m for

Tarrnto last November. It is

concen sting an Olde English

for th< off-trade and Black-
thorn f the on-trade.

Mr A ens admitted that the

disrupftn of integrating the
two acmsttions had damaged
markefchare far both brands,
but ij was too early to
breakout their individual

perfonances.

A firl dividend of 15p is pro-

posed, ifting the total for the

year t<24p (21p).

By Simon Kuper

Laporte, the UK’s fourth
largest chemicals company,
completed the bulk of its

divestment programme yester-

day. raising £23fim ($3S.7m) by
disposing of rum-core busi-
nesses and saying it would
invest £19m in its electronics

division. .

The sales, which follow
Laporte’s divestment from
most of its Australasian busi-

nesses in June, mean the com-
pany has received more than
£52m cash in two tnonfln;. Mr
Jim Leng, chief executive, said

Laporte planned to sell further
companies representing “a bit

more" than £10m in turnover.
The businesses sold yester-

day made operating profits of

£1.9m on sales of £22.3m in

1995. They are Gramos, a Bir-

mingham-based process chemi-

cals business; Countdown
Clean Systems, a cleanroom
garments business; Waverly

Cambrio flotation value

downgraded to £20m
Aralyst joins board
of ndisted Phairson

By Simon Kuper

The biotechnology sector

suffered another blow yester-

day when Cambrio said its val-

uation at Dotation would prob-

ably be only £2Qm ($3L2m) -

the bottom end of its revised

target set last week - and post-

poned its entry to the market
until the end of the month.

In June, the Cambridge-

based fangs company had bear

hoping for a £25m valuation

and an impact day of July 4.

Mr Richard Onyett a direc-

tor, said that Henry Cooke Cor-

porate Finance, sponsor of the

float, was "continuing to mar-

ket” the shares to institutions.

However, institutions have

been asked to invest in five

biotech flotations and several

rights issues on the main mar-

ket alone in the last few

months. British Biotech
launched a £L43m rights last

month; Cambrio is hoping to

raise £10m.
Mr Onyett said it was wrong

to link Cambrio to tbe biotech

sector, in which most stocks

have fallen in recent weeks.
This meant that imHfce a typ-

ical biotech company, Cambrio
already had one product on the

market - Paradote, an over-

dose-protected paracetamol -

and another, a thalidomide-

based drug for Aids, that was
already befog sold to patients

although it was still undergo-

ing nUniaal trials.

Cambrio suffered pre-tax

losses af £342,000 (£Li3m) on
sales of £43m (£4Jfan) for the

year to March 31. The main
operating subsidiary is Penn
Pharmaceuticals, a private

company.

By Siim Kuper

Mr Diffir Cowling makes the
rare jmp from an analyst’s

job to taking for a biotechnol-

ogy coipany tomorrow, when
he leaes James Capel, the

stocklaker, to become direc-

tor of harness development at

unttstaPhairson Medical
Mr Gwling is part of the

Capel’sxam that took second
place hExtel's annual survey

of heah care analysts and
third pice in its survey of

phazmieuticals analysts.

At 31 te has worked nearly a

decade In the City, having
spent fie years as an analyst

at Nartira Research Institute

and far years at Capel He
Raid-. Itidnt realise it would
happenis quickly as this, but I

alwayskhought if an offer

came fan the right company

with the right technology Td
consider it"

Phairson. founded in late

1993, is developing products
using the compound PHM-101,
an enzyme discovered in a spe-

cies of Antarctic Krill. Five

phase n clinical studies have
been completed for use of the

compound to combat infections

including genital herpes and
post-partum haemorrhoids.

Clinical trials in acne, fungal
nail infections and genital

warts are still befog carried

out Mr Cowling said: "The
product definitely has biologi-

cal activity, but we don't know
what this w£Q mean therapeu-

tically yet”
Phairson is thought to have

no immediate plans to float
given the market's sceptical

attitude to biotechnology
stocks in recent weeks.

Minerals, a US pet litter busi-

ness; and Laporte’s 50 per cent
stake in Laporte (Malaysia), an
absorbents business.

They have been sold far a
£7Jm premium over net asset

value, but there will be a good-
will write-off of about £14m.
Analysts left their pre-tax prof-

its forecasts unchanged at
£120m. "The businesses they
are selling are frankly virtu-

ally unprofitable,” said one.

Laporte made restructuring

provisions of £88.7m last

December when it decided to
sell off non-core businesses
accounting for 10 per cent of

Its sales.

Laporte will invest £19m in
the next two years to expand
its reprocessing facilities for
high-margin electronic silicon

wafers, used in making semi-
conductors. Of the money,
£&5m will be spent on expand-
ing existing facilities in the UK
and France, and £12£m an a
new plant in Phoenix, Arizona.

Somerffeld

float could

raise up to

£570m
By Christopher Brown-Humee
and David Blackwell

Somerfleld, the UK's fifth

biggest supermarket chain, is

today expected to set an indic-

ative price range for its flota-

tion which would raise
between £530m and £570m
($890m).

The range suggests Somer-
field is holding its nerve in the
face of a tougher new issues
market and adverse comments
on the group’s prospects.

Dramatic evidence of the
market problems emerged yes-

terday when Monsoon, the
fashion retailer, abandoned
plans to float
Somerfield’s flotation pro-

i

spectns is due to be published
today.

Indications early this week
suggested that institutional

investors would take a lot of

convincing to take the stock,

except right at the bottom mid
of file range.

If Somerfleld is floated

according to the range in tbe
prospectus, it will put the
group cm a prlce/eamtogs mul-
tiple of between 9 and 10
times. This is a substantial
discount to the market - but
not as big as some analysts

have suggested is necessary to

ensure success. One analyst

said yesterday he had expected

pricing to be between £450m
and £500m.
However, the prospectus will

include a provision to set a
price outside of the published

range, although such a move
is unlikely to impress poten-
tial investors.

Last month Jarvis Hotels
came to the market via a book
building exercise. At the last

moment it raised the top of its

range to 180p a share - well

above the 150p-l70p set in the

prospectus. The final price was
175p, but the shares have since

languished and dosed yester-

day at lTVAp.
Somerffeld maintains that it

has had a positive reception

both from institutions and its

own shoppers. It has under-

gone a strong recovery since

Mr David Simons became chief

executive In 1993, culminating
in a 43 per cent jump in opi-
ating profits to £10&5m last

year.

LEX COMMENT

Dixons
Dixons is sitting pretty as w
the dominant force in a
growing market Demand for share price relative to the
electrical goods has risen by ft-SE-a General Rstafera kvfex

7 per cent a year over the 1Sq
past decade, almost three .
times the rate of consumer igo —iljP
spending generally. That Fl*
should continue, with a raft 140 ' " J”
of new products like flat __ Jf
screen televisions likely to 120 t
attract more than their fair /
share of those building sod- 100

1 ~jjr

ety windfalls. And Dixons is L-/,
pulling away from the com-
petition. Its market share in qq 1.. ...... ...i.

white and brown goods is iom as aa
already 20 per cent - twice sou** ftei«
that of nearest rival Comet -

and rising as regional electricity companies and Escom of

Germany (which bought most of the former Rumbelows shops
in the UK) have run into trouble. Yesterday’s 35 per cent
increase in underlying profits showed the group reaping the

benefits.

FOr now. Dixons should just keep on doing what it is doing
already; opening more out-of-town sites; expanding its success-

ful PC World computer format; and investing in distribution

and customer service at a pace that rivals cannot match.
Capital spending was 2.4 times depreciation last year and the
ratio will be similar again this time. With Hi

-

cons ' disastrous
diversification into the US fresh in the directors’ minds - the
final £34m write-off was taken in these figures - there is tittle

danger that the company will stray into foreign markets. And
for the next three years there is plenty of room for expansion
in the UK After the massive outperformance of the past 18

months, the shares are trading on a lofty 19 times expected
current-year earnings. But they offer earnings growth to
match and still look attractive.

Ivernia West raising

I£41m via rights issue
By Jane Martinson

Ivernia West, the Irish

minerals exploration company,
is raising I£41.25m (£43.3m)

from a rights issue to reduce

debt and finance the develop-

ment of a zinc-lead Tninp_

The issue is on the basis of

one convertible loan stock
unit, priced at 80p, far each
ordinary share. The shares
were unchanged at 90p yester-

day.

Payment for the loan stock

will be in two equal instal-

ments. The second one wil be
delayed until planning permis-

sion is granted to the Usheen
Mine, the second largest zinc-

lead deposit in Europe,'or July
1 1998, whichever comes first

On payment of the second

=unds

instalment, tbe loan stock
immediately converts into ordi-

nary shares.

The mine, in County Tipper-

ary, is a joint venture between
Ivernia and Mtoorco, part of

the Anglo American Corpora-

tion of South Africa. Minorco,
which also owns 24 per cent of

Ivernia, has agreed to pay
about I£9.9m to take up its

rights to 12.3m loan stock
units.

The remaining 392m units
have been underwritten by the
new broking partnership of
ABN AMRO Rothschild, acting

through Riada, the Dublin
stockbroker.

Ivemia's current net debt of

I£8m - which gives gearing of

76 per cent - will be wiped out
by the issue.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Bevy of dollar issues at short end of yield curve OTC financial

By Richard Lapper,

Capital Markets Editor

Strong European and Aslan
demand for dollar issues paved

the way fear the issuance of a

bevy of short-dated dollar deals

yesterday, with spreads tight-

ening when the bonds were
freed to trade.

Yields on a two-year bond for

Toyota Motor Credit Corp,
launched by Nomura and SBC
Warburg, fell from a level of

flat to US Treasuries to 3 basis

points under, while yields on a
three-year deal for Swiss Bank
Corporation, led by SBC War-
burg. fell from minus 3 to

minus 6 basis points under
Treasuries.

Dealers pointed to heavy
retail demand especially from
Switzerland, following last Fri-

day’s sell-off In the Treasury
market and subsequent gentle

rally in prices.
MPeople were looking for

opportunities to buy on dips

and many Swiss were encour-

aged to buy euro issues which
dropped below par," said one.

Demand for the Toyota deal

was helped by a shortage of

quality corporate paper at the

short end of the yield curve,

added a syndicate manager.
A lead manager at Nomura,

said however, that there had

been unusual demand from
large UK institutions, taking

defensive positions as a result

of volatility in the US market

and seeking to benefit from

strong performance by deals

targeted at retail investors.

Yields on a three-year deal

by Toyota Motor Finance
launched in May have fallen

from 5 basis over US Trea-

suries to Treasuries less IS, for

example.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Elsewhere, as expected, For-

tis Investments, part of the

Dutch/Belgian financial group,

launched the latest of several

recent European securitisa-

tions and the first mortgage
securitisation from the Nether-

lands with a FI 500m issue.

Payments on the securitised

mortgages are guaranteed
either Indirectly by the Dutch
state or by Dutch local authori-

ties and the issue carries a zero

risk weighting.

Syndicate managers at UBS
reported a favourable reception

from investors, with more than

half the demand for the issue

coming from outside the
Netherlands. The yield spread

over the Dutch government

bond tightened from 21 basis

points at launch to 20% bid and
19% offer when the bonds were
freed to trade.

UK financial institutions

were also active in the market,

with both Halifax Building
Society and Abbey National

Treasury Services raising

money from European inves-

tors for funding purposes.

Abbey National launched a

SFrSOOm three-year issue

which will become fungible

with its SFrSOOm deal launched
last month. Like the earlier

issue it is led jointly by SBC,
UBS and Credit Suisse and Is

designed to increase the bank's

name awareness among Swiss
retail investors.

By contrast, Halifax targeted

its FFr2bn 12-year deal at

French institutional Investors.

The proceeds of both issues
will be swapped, generating
funding at sub-Libor rates.

Woolwich Building Society
issued its first subordinated
debt since 1993, with a £200m
25-year bond. Launched at a
spread of 115 basis points over

the 8 per cent 2021 gilt, the

issue is Classed as tier two cap-

ital for regulatory purposes
and forms part of the society's

restructuring programme
ahead of its plans to float on
the stock market

New international bond issues
Apxmrt Cation Prim
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Fed study lifts Treasuries but most of early gains erode
By Maggie Uny in New York
end Antonia Sharpe in London

US Treasury prices reacted
positively to a study by Fed-
eral Reserve economists sug-
gesting it should not take an
aggressive stance on infiaHnw

j

so long as prices are rising
moderately, until the economy
is in recession.

An article in the Wall Street

Journal suggested this could
explain the Fed's decision last

week not to increase interest

rates. That lifted hopes that
the rise in the Fed's target

interest rate, which the market
is expecting, could be averted.

However, as the morning
progressed gains of more than

a quarter point on the long
bond were eroded. By midday,
it was up £ at 86£ to yield

7dll per cent and the two-year

note was & higher at 998,
yielding 6.334 per cent. The
September 30-year bond future

was A stronger at 107%.

Since last Friday’s employ-
ment report showed the econ-

omy was stronger than many
thought the bond market has
been expecting the Fed to
increase its target rate at its

next policy meeting on August
20, if not before, to head off a
threatened rise in inflation.

Trading In European govern-

ment bond markets was
uneventful, despite the recov-

ery in the US Treasury market
since last Friday's falL Ana-
lysts said trading was set to

remain quiet today as no
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changes were expected to be
annniina»d by the Bundesbank
following its fortnightly coun-
cil meeting, although there

were faint hopes that it might
switch to a variable repo rate

from a fixed rate.

"The European markets are

in a state of suspended anima-
tion until Friday’s US data,”

said Mr Stephen Hannah, thief

economist at 1BJ. US PFI and
retail sales data for June are
due tomorrow, as is the latest

Michigan smtitnun t survey.

A slender cut of A point in

French call money to 3ft

caused a finny of excitement

in the French government
bond market which rallied for

the third consecutive day.

Mr Julian Jessop, chief Euro-
pean economist at Mkko, said

the cut suggested there could
be some monetary easing from

the Rank of France Indepen-
dently of the Bundesbank. The
cut meant that the short end of

the yield curve remained well-

supported while the long end
was neglected because of its

perceived lack of value.

On Matif, the September 10-

year notional government bond
future returned to its level

before the US non-farm payroll

release last Friday. It rose to

12L84 before settling at 12L70,

up 0.32 on the day.

UK gilts also returned to

highs seen last week. On Liffe,

the September long gilt future

touched a new contract high of

107ft but was unablefo break
decisively above thisteveL In

the late afternoon, ittaded at

1068, hP ft point onthe day.

The spread over errnahy
came in to 149 bas points

from 151 points.

A delay in enttin* interest

rates and political falemate

over the govemmens three-

year economic plan set Italian

bonds lower. Septeraer gov-

ernment bond future eased
0.27 to 117.11 in the ftemoan,

but were off the day low of

117.01. The spread eer Ger-

many widened slight? to 282

basis points.

transactions

at record levels
By Samer tefcandar

Activity In over-thercounter

(OTC) financial derivatives

soared to record levels last

year, accenting to the Interna-

tional Swaps and Derivatives

Association (EDA).
Transactions outstanding in

interest rate options, and cur-

rency *nd interest rate swapa
stood at $17,713bn at end-1995,
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up 56.7 per cent from $lL303bn
a year earlier. The notional

volume of new business grew
39.4 per cent to $8,699bn in

1995, from 56^41hn in 1994.

Netting - offsetting amounts
owed to each other by two or

more institutions - has been a
main factor contributing to the

growth of OTC derivatives.

“Netting allows more effi-

cient use of capital and reduces

risk,” said Mr Robert Schwartz,

co-chairman of the EDA mar-

ket survey committee and
executive vice-president of

Republic National Bank.
Fears have often been

expressed that the growing use

of nan-exchange traded deriva-

tives amid induce a rise in the

overall level of risk. However,
Mr Schwartz pointed out that,

in parallel with the market's

growth, “dealers and end-users

continue to develop credit-risk

mitigation techniques".

These include the use of col-

lateral - often required by
dealers from counterparties of

lesser financial strength - as

well as termination clauses

built into OTC contracts that

are activated when predeter-

mined events occur, such as a
credit downgrading of one of
the counterparties.

EDA said that, over the
years, the default rate on
swaps had been stable at a

“very low" level Furthermore,

said Mr Schwartz, “the over-

whelming majority of counter-

.

parties are investment-grade
- institutions”, a feet that has

been constant since OTC deriv-

atives trading started.

The association pointed out

that the rise in activity had

been strong in all sectors of the

.

OTC market but same types of

transactions have clearly

gained more than others.

For example, interest rate

options - omiprislng caps, col-

lars, floors and swaptions..--,

outstanding at year-end 1995

stood at $3,704bn, an ifepres-

.

sive 136 per cent higher than, a

year earlier. ..

Mr Tam Montag, vice-chair-

man of ISDA and a partner, at

Goldman Sachs, attributes “the

robust activity in - these

options ... to increased mort-

gage hedging, increased mar-

ket volatility and the general

pick-up in business".

Growth was particularly

strong in nou-dollar transac-

tions, a sign of “the growing'

sophistication of non-US deal-

ers and investors”, according,

to a risk manager at a large

European bank.
Outstanding currency swaps

in French francs and Danish

kroner, for example, grew by
661 and 7R5 per cent respec-

tively from year-end 1994 to

year-end 1995. Elsewhere, out-

standing currency and interest

'

rate swaps In yen grew 359.8

per cent between 1991 and 1996 -

- or 278.9 per cent in constant

exchange rate terms.

Based an information from
participating dealers, ISDA
counted a total of 430,842

swaps transactions of all types

outstanding at the close of

1996, up from 306497 a year

earlier.

The data was compiled by
Arthur Andersen, the account-

ing firm, from 71 EDA member
dealers around the world. -
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

US dollar weakens over concern about yen policy
By Graham Bowiey

The dollar weakened on the
foreign exchanges yesterday
amid growing uncertainty
about the policy stance of the
US and Japanese authorities
towards the yen and the dollar.
Sterling recovered after

Tuesday's decline caused by
expectations of lower interest
rates and slight signs of a split
between the UK Treasury and
the Bank of .England..
The D-Mark found strong

support against most curren-
cies in spite of another set of
weak economic data. Analysts
said the Bundesbank was
unlikely to cut interest rates at
its regular council meeting
today.

The French authorities cut
the overnight call money rate
by £ percentage points to
per cent Economists this

might signal a further cut in

the official intervention rate.

The Belgian franc weakened.
Some traders said its weakness
was linked to declines in the

Belgian and Dutch government
bond markets which in turn
were linked to rising expecta-

tions of an increase in Dutch
interest rates.

The Australian dollar rose as
it benefited from increased
investment flows from Japan.
The dollar finished in Lon-

don against the D-Mark at
DML5246 from DML5233, and
against the yen at Y110.125
from YU024.

Sterling dosed at DM2L3683,
from DM2.3637. It finished
against the dollar at

from SLS517. Sterling's trade-

weighted exchange rate index
closed at 8&5 from 86.4 at the
previous close.

With markets again quiet
yesterday, attention turned to
speculation about the US mid

JW IB

£wa
1 mm
31Mb
1 *r

-Ufiaa— - Prw. dure -
1-5505 12495
1.5501 1240T
1.5504 13404
13560 1.5542

Japanese, authorities’ attitude
to the dollar’s recent rally and
about US Interest rate poBcy.
The dollar’s rally hag began

to provoke comments from
both Japan and the US, leaving
currency markets uneasy
about the direction the author-
ities might take the currency
in next
Remarks by Japanese offi-

cials have over the last few
weeks left traders feeling that
they may be nwhappv with the
speed at which the dollar has
gatnpri ground against tha yen.
There are fears that a weak

yen will lead to rising impart
price inflation, which may
bring forward a pp+gntfai inter-

est rate tfghtfirwng

In addition, traders fear Jap-
anese companies which have
responded to the appreciation
of toe yon in recent years by
shifting production overseas
may now begin to lobby
against a weaker yen since this

leaves them at a disadvantage
when they import goods back
into the country.

Lira

AgaanstihaD-Mark {Bra perDM)

Soutok OMasraam .

stronger dollar policy.” said Mr
Paul Meggyesi, strategist at

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell
He said that as long as it

remained unclear whether the
US and Japanese governments
were prepared to resist these

pressures or not, there was
scope for the dollar to head
lower.

Mr Gourd Lyons, chief econ-
omist at DKB International in

London, said- “The market is

waiting to see some shake-out
in the dollar against the yen,
but even then there is still an
upward bias for the dollar

against the yen."

not necessarily mean higher
Inflation added to the debate.

US companies on the other
hand have begun to complain
that the recent appreciation of
the dollar against the yen may
soon begin to hit exports.

Traders fear they may start

to pressure the US government
to reverse the dollar’s rise.

"The US administration is

not about to bow to the US
corporate lobby but it does
mean it is unlikely to pursue a

Speculation about US inter-

est rate policy intensified as
analysts attempted to predict

what Mr Alan Greenspan. Fed-
eral Reserve chairman, might

say at this month’s Humphrey-
Hawkins testimony.
Newspaper reports that some

Fed committee members might
argue against an interest rate

rise even If growth did acceler-

ate since stronger growth need

The pound recovered from
its tumble on Tuesday. This
followed criticism by Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor, of

Bank of England economic
forecasts, which analysts said

appeared to highlight a rift

between the Bank and the
Treasury.

The pound had also been
undermined by the UK Trea-

sury’s summer economic fore-

cast on Tuesday. This revised
up the projection for govern-

ment borrowing which there-

fore appeared to suggest the
government would have to
turn to lower interest rates if it

was to meet its optimistic
growth forecasts.
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MOUTH ECU FUTWES (LIFTE) ECulm points of 10096

Open Salt price Change High Low EeL voi Open ML
Sap 9057 9556 •002 9557 9554 007 7572
Dec 96.43 95.42 +002 95.43 95A0 423 5077
Mar 95.18 95.10 +0.05 95.19 95.17 159 3085
Jun 94.88 9450 +005 9459 9458 5 2350
* LIFFE Uurm Un traded on APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

S -

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Out lO BFt- DKr FPr DM K L R toCr Es PM SKr SPr £ cs 8 Y Eou

Belgian, ©ft) 100 1070 1643 4563 1598 4886 5448 2076 4801 4085 2123 4519 . 2560 4357 3-185 3507 2.582

(D*0 5047 10 0786 2585 1569 2613 2513 11.10 2665 2185 1155 2.149 1596 2530 1.703 1875 1270
(FFf) 8057 1158 10 0954 1216 2974 3516 1254 3035 2406 12.92 2448 1248 2882 1586 2134 15S8
(DM) 2050 3.833 3585 1 0412 1007 1.122 4278 1025 84.16 4575 0528 0422 0898 0656 7226 0528

Mend TO 5054 9558 R.929 2.429 1 2445 2.728 1059 249.7 2044 1063 2511 1528 2.181 1504 1755 1282

turfy 04 2.047 0383 0338 0599 0041 100. 0.111 0426 1021 8580 0435 0062 0542 0089 0565 7.177 . 0052

(ft) 1856 3A33 3516 0591 0567 8665 1 3511 01.61 7458 3598 0738 0376 0800 0585 6437 0470
Hii, in,.. (WO) 4016 9.007 7.913 2538 0962 2353 2524 10 2404 106-7 1023 1536 0587 2590 1-334 1685 1234

(Eel 2004 3.747 3562 0572 •0400 979.1 1592 4.160 100. 8155 4255 0805 0411 0873 0638 7027 0213

Spain (Pta) 24.48 4578 4.022 1.188 0.480 1198 1534 5.083 1222 100 5.198 0564 0502 1587 0780 85l85 0827

Sweden ©KlJ 4759 8507 7.737 2286 0541 2301 2566 B.77B 2355 192.4 10 1583 0565 2.052 1.500 1652 1207
©Fr) 2458 4.653 4568 1208 0497 1216 15» 5.166 1242 101.6 5283 1 0510 1584 0792 8725 0637

UK W 4079 9.124 0016 2568 0575 2384 2568 1013 2435 1995 1056 1561 1 2-128 1.S54 171.1 1250

(CS) 2255 4592 0770 1.114 0A59 1121 1250 4.765 1145 83.74 4573 0522 0470 1 0.731 8048 0588

US 31j40 5071 5158 1524 0827 1534 1.710 8519 156.7 1282 6567 1262 0644 1268 1 1101 0884
(Y) 2852 nxei 4535 1584 0570 1383 1-563 6521 1425 1165 0055 1.148 0584 1243 0508 100 0731

Ecil 3953 7299 0413 1594 0780 1907 2.126 0104 194.8 1504 0288 1569 0800 1.701 1243 1385 1

Crawrfi Kmnar. France Franc. Mvvgtoi Wonae. red Bra*WI Kraar pv 10c Bagton Franc. Yen. Eaatox l*a and PreiapxiBl

MURK FUTURES (MM] DM 125.000 par DM MIMMHIE YSH FUTURES (TMM) Yen 125 par Yen 10Q

Latest Ctrange WgJi Low EsL voi Open M. open tweet Change Wfltt Uwr Ert. voi Open tt

0.S581 05SSS +00003 05S88 05577 13*436 54,724 Sap 09150 SI65 +05009 05180 05134 15588 78552

05821 00625 +00006 06625 OB635 126 2589 Dec 05294 05295 +05011 09294 05285 842 3.733

Mar 05686 - — - 23 311 Mar - 05392 “ ~ " 135

SWISS FRAHC FUTURSS (MM) SFr 125,000 par 8ft SImum IS (MM) SB2500 par£

Sep 07954 0.7968

Dec 05020

Mar 08082

0.7988 0.7990 11A00 38,747 Sep U 15492 13498 - 1 .5518 1.5470 10230 57588
105 1274 Dec . - 15500 -00012 1-5520 15500 4 1588
37 95 Mar • - 1-5530 -00002 13540 1-5530 1 6

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
Over- 7 days
nigra

Jul 10
nodes

One
month

Tree Sbt

tnterbmk Staring

Suritog CDs
Treasury BBs
Bank Bis

5B-A si- 5^
511-5% 5U-511 541-541

LOOT Bumwiry Lwps. ^ Z£
Occam Mericat dap* 5% - 5% 5% - 5%

UK Cteimi bank bass tenting 5% par cent bom June fl, 1998

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 86
rnofltfi rnerth

Carts ol Ta* dep. (ElOttOOIS 2% 5% 5

rwu r+ Ik. unfer noaooo la aljpc. Deport# wWnfeawn lor craft 1«+pa

jfnt*—««« JU& S4W7pc. ECGO Drau nan MB- Export Phancs. Mato updw
tl 2«. 26. 1Se£fet*reB & II 7.aopc. Roiaranee

S£ ilw » SSm. 13®. Scbamat N *V 55B5po. Rnanrn Horea Baaa Are 6pc

STERUMQ WFiMBBS (UFTg £500500 pcinta of 10096

Sonf*fce Change EjjL voi Open trftT

-nn 9431 94.31 +OXB 9453 9450 8577 87138

9453 +0.04 9455 9450 17120 88601

83.93 +OD7 8355 9358 12171 615B8

^ 9348 +057 9350 9353 - 9205 44717

33UC 99-OS *0.08 9358 93.00 3128 291TB

Abo traded on APT. « Open rad Bgs. ore tor pravtaua day.

Spate 162483 181.085 -0117 -087 015 6
mtwid 0792214 0.789713 +0000231 -032 158 2

6A-5H
2.15214 2.14889 -05005B -015 141 1

SeMean 392960 394514 +05088 014 1.12 -1

5k - Stt Qanraav 151007 151483 -OOOOOI 025 150 -3

Austria 134383 134761 -00006 028 058 -2
“ Portal 105.732 188508 —0088 052 074 -3

6 - 5k Ranee 6.40608 648361 +000034 121 005 -10

Denmark 728580 757761 -000185 126 050 -9

NONBMMBffiBtS
9-12 Ciaaoe 292587 300597 +0062 2.74 -1.44 —

ncraria My 210615 1828.12 +008 -845 1051 -

4k
UK 0786662 0510392 +000025 352 -1.71

SHORTamnia ophoms turg esogoop pow» of 100*

Strike

Price

9425
9450

9475

Sep

013
03

aoi

GALLS
Dec

0.19

0.06

ao3

Eta. wAtoM. CdE 5000 Pus 6717.
Pnutous dojrs o(an tot. Cak 123357 Rn 100841

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
JidIO Ecu can. Rate Chengs 96W-Mra H spread

• ratas. against Ecu on day can. rate

Dtv.

Ind.

PanjananraahreBaaaralreBnca ptaWnaehatiBe danoaaa a i

ratio beaaaen tae eT*r the peroeraaBn rRlwenpa bereean tba actual raartw and Bar cental raw
1.M flw madman rammed peraaragB dawaSoe t» flat esnsneye nretacmm tram Istaracuiency.

Ecu oanMIi

l (cents par
by the Fkndal TknsAi

Strike

Price

1^20
1530
1540

Jul

- CALLS -
*!fl Sep Jd

— PUTS —
Aug Sap

251 351 327 003 017 043
156 227 254 004 038 059
051 1-58 155 0.10 069 • 1-04

022 1.03 141 050 1.12 151

008 052 058 154 1.71 2.151560
Aarioue OWa wt, Cttit *JBU Purn 2.736. net. deyr* Open tnt, cafe ts&aoi Put* 130738

Mar Sep Dec Mar Open Latest Change High Low EsL vd Open H.
0.18 007 021 050 Sap ' 94.06 94.13 4005 94.13 9458 54.783 406522
0.10 022 035 087 Dec 93.73 9350 +057 9352 93.73 81200
005 046 055 087 Mar 9354 9352 +059 83.64 9354 61518 288542

Mm Sim par 100%

BASE lending rates— %

LjwdsBa* — f'*
CJydEStt* Bt»*

r
y- S75

Mc^rajBar*L*l
ItaCoopsdta Ba*. 5.7S gar* —- 5-7S

CouwiCO -MoirtCraMCap

—

CreMLyomab |75 •

Cyprus PapdksBat* *ReaBrtC««s 575

Sap ' 0452 8455 +556 84.65 9452 242 5,665

Dec 9458 9458 +006 9441 8458 88 1^68

Mar - 94.17 +055 94.17 - 83 143

M Open bond Sgs.n far prepare <kg

(Uft=D DhTtna paints tri 10094

Strflca .
—-- CALLS — — - PUTS

Price Jtri Aug Sap Dec M Aug Sap

9880 - 006 - 009 012 OlO 051 054 007
9873 0 nivt nw 003 020 021 023
9700 0 0 • 001 051 045 045 0.46

283788 Plrfa 307074

Dec

054
042
055

l {UFFQ SFr 1m pohts til 10096

Bsjt-.'n'J

HUBOURA OWIOIM QJFrg LlOOOm pdna til 10016

^M' v -

|H'i'iBS
''sLL-is hied

&t ecLwM. care TiedPragma Pneua «%h«panbt, ore 4DonBPu»i9«g

KOREALIBERALISATION FUND
lateraatkaial Depcailary Recopti repmating IBS Onflnary sbarea

Notice is hereby given to the IDR holders that the membere of the Korea

Liberalisation Fund Limited declared a tfiuribonan ofUSD 0.03 per Ordinary

share.The reooid date for rids dividend was 18th June 1996.

As erf 12di July 1996 payment of oreipoo number 5 of the Tntrmatiooal

Depoahary Receipts wiQ be made in US Declare at the netme ofUSD 3.00 per

IDR.

Payment will be made upon surrender of the relevant coupon at any of the

following offices of Morgan Guaranty Tnisi Company ofNew Yor*

:

60. Victoria BafantniMii London EC4Y QIP

Maimer Landstrasse 46. D-60325 Frankfnrr~anvMain. Germany

and with the Depositary at the address indicated below;

Depositary : Mognn Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York

Avenue des Alts 35. Bnnsds 1040, Belgium

JP Morgan

A Prime Site for your

Commercial Property

USD 140,000,000

CRI INSURED
MORTGAGE

ASSOCIATION INC.

Guaranteed Seemed
Floating Rate Notes

doc 1998

Interest Rate

Interest Penod

536875%

Jtdy 10, 1998
October 10. 1506

Interest Amour: due on
October 10. 1996 per

USD 38,482.14 USD 586.99

BANQUE GfiNfiRALE
du Luxembourg

Agent Bank

Advertising
Advertise your property to 1 million FT readers In 16Cj

countries.

For details call:

Courtney Anderson on +44 0171 873 3252

Nadine Howarth on +44 0171 873 3211
or Fax: +44 0171 873 3098

FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
U.S. $ 300,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE APRIL 10. 2001

In accordance with the provisions of the above men-
tioned Notes, notice is hereby given as follows:

Interest period: July 10th, 1996 to October 10th. 1996
(92 days)

Interest payment date: October 10th, 1996
Interest rate: 5.8375% per annum
Couponamount US $ 149.18 per note of US $ 10,000

US $ 1,491.81 pernote ofUS $100,000

Agent Bank
BANQUE

*
St. George Bank Limited

( merjpamai in NawSorakWIda)
ACM- 05660 070

U-S. $250,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 2000

Notice is hereby given due for the Interest Period 9th July, 1996 ro

9th October, 1996 die Notes wtD cany a Rate ofInterest oFS57422%
per annum. The interest Amounts payable wiQ be U.S. $150.12
perULSL $10,000 Note and U-S. $1501.19 per U.S. $100,000 Note.
The Interest Payment Date will be 9tfaOctober 1996-

Bankers Trust
Company,London AgentBank

AHUSH
PERMANENT
WLunc soam

£100,000.000

Floating rate notes 1998

Notice is herebygtoentharfor
the interestperiodfrom

9Jufy096 to9 October1996
thenotestallcarry an interest

rateoT6JI2S%perannum.
Interestpayableon9 October
1996 tail!amountto SJ53.65per
00.000noteend£1^36.48per
000.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TYust Company

JPMorgan

Stocks I iiiuls

A three trillion dollar
mutual fund market. One
out of every four
American homes invest in

mutual funds. We are
developing a television
network that will reach
60 million households.
This network will be able
to process simultaneously
up to ten thousand incom-
ing calls. When investors
telephone they will be
able to receive a 3, 5. 7,
or 10 minute narrative on
the fond of their choice in
ten different languages. We
plan to have one thousand
funds in our galaxy of foods
from around the world.

It is air mission to bring
the customer and fond
together. Investors who are
viewing our television
broadcast 24 boors a day, 7
days a week, can pick up the
phone and call a focal num-
ber from anywhere in

America. The network
will switch the call up to
the satellite and down
link to be answered by
one of onr ten thousand
telephone ports and then
switched into the fund's
sales office.

If you are interested in
joininsthe Stocks and
Funds Television Network
galaxy of funds and
Coming to America, we
welcome your inquiry.
For further information,
please contact: Mr. Roger
Miller at 1727 Clifton
Road NE. Atlanta,
Georgia, U.S.A., (Voice)
404-315-9541, (Fax) 404-
315-9423.
Strrinj trevntort tn Over ISO

NOTICE OF EARLYREDEMPTION
COLLATERALISED MORTGAGE SECURITIES (NO 12) PLC

(the "lamer11

)

£55,000,000 Class A Mortgage Backed

Floating Rate Notes 2028 (the “ClassA Notes")

and
£8^50,000 Clam B Mortgage Backed

Floating Rate Notes 2028 (the^Class B Notes")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all of tke dan A Notes and the dial B
Notes (toadhtr the “Notes’^ wiD heredeonedW the bmer on 31 Jrfy, 1996 (the

“Optimal Redemption Due"), porsnut to Gmditioa 5(D) of ihe respective

ItemsmdCowmans ofthe Nous, lie Notes win be redeeued attheir Principal
Smnmil OmtliniiHiig Ingwligr ktor—» »» dw flpIMnll Redwirjriwfli

Date.

Payment of principal and interest will be nude against presentation and

OOLLATEBAUSED MORTGAGE SEOTTITES (NO 12) PLC

Dated: 11 Jtfy 1996

K-

*
jfeL' .

' MTOM _ OqRfoAJMiN
MWJUS

<«M

-031

ttaKw^aa.

FDBdUd

naios _
US'

=unds

mtUri

Intarfaenfc FUng 5V. 5fl 53 Bfi w re _
”

week ego 5% 5S 5Q 84 - - - - -

us Polar COa - 520 555 5-53 503 _ _ _ tl I
week ago - S20 553 548 5.78 _ _ _ 1 -

ECU Linked Os 4i 415 •i 4

M

ra re - 1 I

week ago 4i 4. 43 4<h re _ _ - ”

SDR Linked Da 3A 3U 33 32 - - -
week ago 3* 3U 33 as - - -

Open Sen price Change High Low Esl voi Open btl -

Sap 96.02 96.02 +006 9604 9509 20048 68,029 z
Dec 9550 9553 +008 9555 95.79 9598 445S5 -

Mv 95-58 95.67 +005 9550 95.55 4,562 26.132 I

(fcen Satiprica Change weft Low Esl voi Open InL

Sap 9856 9625 +051 96.57 96.54 27899 195455 -

Dec 9627 9928 +003 90.38 9624 45597 206706 z
Mar 9651 9003 +005 9655 ns-nn 33984 191 254 -

Jut 9554 9555 +005 85.67 9550 17237 112340 z

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. voi Open **.

Sep 91.78 81.70 -0.09 8152 91.64 22834 58654
Dec 82.19 92.14 -004 9221 92.10 13482 35011
Mr ng 90 9221 -aoi 9228 9229 3297 20872
Jun 9223 9220 +001 9227 9228 2206 11252

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low EsL voi Open InL

Sep 9725 9729 +008 9722 9725 5884 37863
”

Dec 9757 97.10 +056 07.12 9756 3381 22227
Her 9857 9658 +005 9652 9657 629 9573
Jun 9653 +005 9083 96.61 170 1479

Open Sou price Change High Low Esl voi Open int
“

Sep 99.13 99.13 +0 99.13 9013 68 na
Dbg 96-75 98.75 +051 98.75 96.75 375 na
Mv 9843 4001 0 na

•0*-
tl«4+
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
MARKET REPORT

Selling wave
sends cocoa to

3V2-month low
A heavy wave of speculative

selling pounded London Com-
modity Exchange COCOA
futures yesterday, sending

nearby prices below $UXK) a
tonne for the first time in three

and a half months. The Sep-

tember delivery contract
touched {996 a tonne before

dosing at $1,001, down $50. or 5

per cent, on the day.

The liquidation brought an
abrupt end to the massive pre-

mium the contract had been
commanding over forward
positions.

LCE robusta COFFEE
futures shook off early losses

to end down but off fresh near
six-month lows of $1,615 a
tonne on strong New York
prices and jitters over passible

frosts in Brazil, traders said.

“London is jumpy- Everyone
is wary about the second mass
of cold air moving into Brazil.

You have got to watch out but

you can't get too hysterical

about it," said one.

At the close the benchmark
September contract was down
$21 at $1,642.

Traders said both Brazilian

and U.S. forecasters - who are

sometimes at odds - were both
forecasting increased frost risk

for some Brazilian coffee areas.

Weather Services Corp said

frosts would threaten southern
Brazil by today, with lows of34
° to 37°C in northern Parana,

south-west Sao Paulo and the

higher elevations of northern

Sao Paulo.

At the London Metal
Exchange COPPER prices fin-

ished on the defensive after a

bout of selling during after

hours trading at the end of an
otherwise featureless day.

Three month copper futures

finished at $1,914, down Sll

from Tuesday’s afternoon kerb
close but above the day’s low
at $1,900.

Floor traders noted bank
selling during the morning ses-

sion, which some linked with

liquidation of outstanding
Sumitomo long positions. As
long as the company’s position

remained unclear, sentiment
was likely to remain bearish,

dealers added.

They said copper has the
potential for one more sharp
rally in the short to medium
term after which new supply
naming on stream would send
the market lower again during

the latter stages of the year.

NICKEL prices fell to six-

month lows as speculative liq-

uidation and weakness in cop-

per again weighed on the mar-
ket. The three months price

has fallen sharply from its

recent peak of SS.620 a tonne,

hit on May& Traders attribute

the retracement both to cup-

per’s heavy losses and weak
physical demand during the
past few months.
Compiled from Renters

Snow and floods dash Romanian harvest hopes
The wheat crop is likely to be less than half last year’s bumper level, writes Virginia Marsh

R omania, central
Europe's most impor-
tant agricultural pro-

ducer after Poland, is heading
for one of its worst wheat har-

vests in decades, dashing its

hopes of «*cTitng hi an high
international grain prices for

the second year running.

The country had expected to

harvest about 6m tonnes of

wheat this year, down from
73m tonnes in 1996 because of

a harsh winter. However, late

spring snows followed by
floods and heavy rain in recent
weeks, mean it may now pro-

duce just 3m to 33m tonnes,

according to the ministry of
agriculture.

Last year’s bumper crop, its

biggest since 1989, had enabled
the country to set aside a large

quantity of grain for export for

the first time since the begin-

ning of market-led reforms,
providing it with an extra
source of badly-needed foreign

exchange. Although some 1 9m
tonnes of last year’s surplus
has already been sold abroad
stocks are estimated at 2m
tonnes and the country is not
expected to face shortages.
Further export tenders due
this summer have now been
cancelled

The loss of much of the
wheat crop is a significant set-

back for the agricultural sec-

tor, which had begun to
recover from a severe post-

communist recession, compli-
cated by a serious drought in

1992. and the disruption caused

by the break-up of farming co-

operatives.

It is also a setback for the

economy in general and win
exacerbate the trade tfafirit in
food and agricultural products,

which last year was about
$320m, in spite of the wheat
exports.

Apart from Albania,

Romania is more dependent on
agriculture than any other
country in the former Eastern
bloc and reform Of the sector is

critical to its aspirations to
join the European Union. Last
year agricultare provided
about 35 per cent of employ-
ment and 2L6 per cent of grass

domestic product, compared
with contributions to GDP of

6.1 per cent in Slovakia and
Poland and of 33 per cent in

the Czech Republic. Last year's

63 per cent Increase in gross

agricultural output was an
important factor in the 63 per
cent rise in Romania's GDP.
Because of land restitution

Romanian agriculture is now
overwhelmingly private, with
state farms and companies pro-

viding just 13 per cent of last

year's agricultural production.

The return of most farmland

to more than 5m former own-
ers or their descendants under
a 1991 act is regarded as one of

the country's most important

post-communist reforms. It

has, however, fed to farmland
being divided up into small,

tmecanomical plots - the aver-

age amount returned was just

22 hectares, often in three of

four parcels of land.

Although cereal production
recovered relatively quickly,

the wnd other reforms ini-

tially had a particularly nega-
tive impact on livestock pro-

duction, with many small
farmers lacking the resources

to care for large numbers of

animals. In addition many
large state-mu pig and poultry

farms have faced severe finan-

cial difficulties, partly due to

sharp increases in energy
prices since 1989. Livestock
production has begun to

recover but its share of gross
agricultural output has fallen

from 45.6 per cent to about 39
per cent

In the private agriculture
sector such problems have
been deepened by delays in

Last year agriculture provided
about 35 per cent of

employment in Romania and
21.6 per cent of GDP

giving farmers frill title to their

property and the absence of a

land market Only around 66

per cent of titles', have been
bended out so for* because of

difficulties in measuring and
recording the ownership of so

many plots of land and the

many disputes and counter-

claims. Almost . ajl have
received preliminary papers,

however, and m'ost know
which plots win eventually be

theirs. This has anshlpd farm-

ers to pool or lease land and
form larger units, but those
without titles cannot use their

land to security against loans,

restricting their ability to buy
seeds, fertilisers and equip-
ment
The development of a land

market has also been held up
by restrictions inthe 1991 law
on the buying and waning of

restituted land The Romanian
parliament is considering a fol-

low-up law which would oblige

formers to sen their land hold-

ings to co-owners, ".rSeigfabaors

or those leasing the property fat

that order. If no buyer is found
in these categories then a new
national rural development
agency would have the right to

acquire the land.
’

However, one of the propos-

als is that the agency would
pay a centrally-determined
price to land, above its cur-

rent market value which the

government - -a left-wing

minority that faces general

elections In Novanber - con-

siders too low. This could lead

to the agency, to be funded by

the cash-strapped state, being

flooded with offers.

Agriculture already receives

more direct state Support than

other parts of the economy

with the sector due to receive

l,300bn lei ($430m) in subsi-

dised credits this year - a huge

aTprwTTit in a country where the

average wage is less than $100

a month.
Independent analysts, as

well as the central bank,

argued against the credits. As

well as fueling inflation, the

loans were generally granted

too late to help with seed pur-

chases and planting and thus

substantially Improve this

years’ crops. In the past, the

gnhswtipfl have also benefttted

most the small state farming
sector as well as other state

ff
pHttes such as fertiliser man-

ufacturers, rather than the pri-

vate sector, given the difficul-

ties of channeling loans to

millions of farmers.

Analysts say that perhaps

the biggest problem that

remains is marketing and dis-

tribution. Until last year, in

the grain sector, for example,

this was handled by Roracer-

eal, a state monopoly, which,

controlled storage and trans-

port facilities and, in the

absence of private competition,

was able to dictate prices. This

led to farmers bring paid a

fraction of world wheat prices.

The government has been

unwilling to break up such
monopolies and loosen price

controls and trade restrictions

that still exist for many prod-

ucts, partly because of concern

over food security. According

to official statistics. 50 to 60 per

cent of the average household's

spending goes an food, making

shortages or changes in prices

of basic items like tented and
ipflk a sensitive issue. The

bulk of fruit and vegetable pur-

chases are made in street mar-

kets where prices are free.

However, after RaracereaTa
financial difficulties last year
and its inability to cape with

the bumper crop, the govern-

ment finally agreed to break it

up into 41 companies, one to
each county, although some of

its assets have remained in a

state agency. The World Bank
and other advisers suggested

dividing the company into

even smaller units mure easily

able to compete with each
other. However, the move is

seen as a step in the right

direction and the 41 companies

are due to be privatised.

It is also hoped that the gov-

ernment will introduce a more
stable and transparent trade

regime arid system of price

controls. Mr Valeria Tabara,

the agriculture minister, said

recently that the sector needed

$20bn in investment to develop

over the next decade. However,

analysts say the frequent
rharngm to import and export

quotas and to tariffs, as well as

the problems of land owner-

ship, are deterring private

investors.

Aluminium smelter stocks fall Food Summit to tackle distribution

Cominco group buys into

Peruvian lead/zinc mine
By Robert Gtibbons In Montreal

Cominco, the fiannrifan mining

and metals group, has bought
an indirect 12.7 per cent inter-

est in Minera El BrocaL opera-

tor of the 2,100-tonne-a-day
Colquijiria lead/zinc mine in
Peru.

El Brocal also owns a poten-

tial open pit mine nearby with

reserves erf 70m tonnes averag-

ing 7 per cent tine and 2 per
cent lead and another property
with 50m tonnes averaging 13
per cent copper and suited to

Cominco's hydrometallurgical
treatment
Cominco plans feasibility

studies on both properties.

Total stocks of all forms of

aluminium at western world
smelters, excluding finished

end-products, fell to 3391m
tomes at the end of May 1996,

compared with an upwardly-re-

vised 3.508m in April and
3.779m in May 1995, provisional

International Primary Alumin-
ium Institute figures show,
reports Reuters.

Uhwrought metal stocks fell

to 134&n tonnes from 1317m
and 2.144m.

News of the drawdown,
which took the total to the low-

est level since March 1993, had
little price Impact an the mar-
ket, traders said. The London
Metal Exchange three months
delivery price closed at $13033
a ton™

.
up juSt $L

"The market does not react

the way it used to,” one trader

said. “It’s just watching copper

at the moment”
The stocks decline, the latest

in a run stretching hack to

December 1995, was above
some forecasts although there
was a rise in LME warehouse
stocks of some 36.000 tonnes in

May indicating an element erf

stock redistribution.

The producer stock fall fol-

lowed a dw-lma to 7.MK stocks

on Tuesday of 4,950 tonnes,

which was an encouraging sig-

nal although analysts say con-

sistent terminal market
declines are needed to estab-

lish a trend.

By Canute James in Kingston

The problems of distribution to

low-income food deficient

countries, and an increase in

production to meet an expand-

ing world population, will dom-
inate the agenda of the World
Food Summit planned for

Rome in November, according

to Mr Jacques Diouf, director

general of the Food and Agri-

culture Organisation of the
United Nations. -

At the summit, the FAO win

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Rrtoea tram AiraUgsramd Maud Trading)

ALUMDUUM. «L7 PURITYg per tonne)

C«h 3 rathe

OkWJ 1466-67 1503-504

PrmHous 1465H9S 1502-03
HlgHlow 1460 1504/1490
AM OfficW 148M1 1496te-97.5

Kecb dose 1484-5

Open W. 238.1B3

Tool ctoBy turnover 31*77

ALUMNIUM ALLOY IS par tonne)

Ctaee 1240-45 1276-80

Pmvhu 1245-50 1280-B6

HlgWow 1275
AM Offldoi 1240-IS 1277-79

Kero dose 1270-76

Open Int 5,438

Total (My Wiwver 585

LEAD (S par tome)

Close 793-4 794-5

Prevtous 791-2 784-5

Hjgfi<to«r 795/791
AM Offldd 793-94 793A-94*
Kero clasa 791-92

Open oL 32.044

Total ctaBy turnover 6*67

B MCKEL (S per tonne)

Otoe 7405-15 7520-35
Previous 7475-65 7590-95

Heitor 74357430 7570/7460
AM OrncMl 743IM5 7550-55
KeTO ciowj 7400-70
Open ML 41.999
Total de4y turnover 9.007

TIN IS per tonrol

Doso 6320-30 8365-70
Piwou* 6335-45 6385-90
Hijn-low S370/6330
AM Official 6300-10 6350-55
KeTO dose 6350-60
Open mL 10260
Total doily turnover 8.137

ZINC, special Ngfi grade ($ per tonne)

CKno 098.99 1026-27
Proiicxa 1035 5-6-5 1033-34
Hign,1ow 1Q29710OT
AM Official 1000-1000.5 1028-28.5
KeTO Clcee 1020-21

Open Bit. M,tra
Total da#y turnover 13JS8

COPPER. Breda A (S per tonne)

Close 1985-90 1923-24
Previous 1978-63 1823-25

Htghlow 1B85 1930/1900
AM Otnod 1964-eS 1822-23
Kero dose 1912-13
Opart oU 201.146

Total dally turnover eijoe

LME AM Official OS rate: 1*500
LME Poring OS rate: 1-383S

Spot ISS0S JMKr 15504 6 n%r 1 5522 9 mfll* 1.5541

HIOH CRAPE COPPER (COMEX)

SoH Bv1. Opra
Pita cBragc M* Law w M

M 90 65 -1 30 92.60 90*0 890 4.058

*•» 9020 -1 10 91*0 9010 109 2.178

See B9 79 -MO S140 8940 4*78 19.143

Oct 8930 -1.10 90 7* WOO 84 1*78

Nn B9 10 -1.00 90 30 8600 93 1*68

Bee

Total

sara -1 10 9000 80.50 942 11.984

7,138 56,146

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

IPnccfl Bupcted py N M RoagchW

GoWTray 03 S txtoo C eodv SFr oqun
Clone 382 00-36320

Opaeng 382 80-383 10

Morning fti 383.40 247.227 484*34

Afternoon fa 38300 246.683 483.481

Oayli mgn 384.23-304.55

Djy's Low 382.50-38380

ftwM doao 3S2.70-Se3.ta

Leeo Ldn Mean Geld Lendfag Ratee (Vs USS
1 month —......4*3 6 months .. 4.05

l montfn . .. . ... 4*0 IS months 4.00

3 iimviffiu . 4.15

SBnr FIs n/troy ol US da «juw

Spot 33030 512.00

3 months 334.70 51880
6 months 338.90 52530
f >TSB 347*0 538*0

QaMCMns $ pra» £ equv.

Kiugonand 332^-385.6 247-249

Made Loaf 390*0-393.10
New Scvsdgn 87-69 56-57

Precious Metals continued
QOLP COMBX POP Tray ozj SAroy azj

sea ter* Open

oka eWnga ffi lew Vot u
Jd 382* -0.1 - _ 10 10

Aag 3814 -ai 385.4 3810 25^03 86*60
Oct 388.1 -ai 388* 3884 193 7*50
Dec 388.7 -02 3909 3884 629 40*30
rw> 39TJ -0* 393* 391.9 427 8859
Apr •wia -0* 3952 3952 122 5,778

Tew 27*83187*71

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Tray az^ STOoy ozj

Jd 391* -as 382.1 391* 220 625

Od 394* +0.1 396* 394.0 2.407 21*15
tee 397* +0.1 399* 397* 16 2*87
Apr 4003 - 4022 4022 51 2272
id 4oa* - 401.5 400.1 12 54

teW 2*M 28953

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tray at; S/troy cej

tep 13195 _ 133*0 132.70 258 8790
On 13195 - 135.00 134*0 12 967

Iter 134*5 - - - 12

Jna 138*0 - 135.00 135*0 - 107

ToM 271 7*78

m SS.VEH COfcffiX (5*00 Tray az.' Cems/troy at)

& 5065 -02 511* 505* 32 187

AW 50B.8 - te - - -

S«p 5115 - SIS* 509* 12,724 57257

Dm 5198 - 5285 517* 509 22257
Bar 5282 _ 5285 529* 234 6277

tel 5315 - - - - 8409
TWN 1X802 MJBra

ENERGY
CRUDE Oa.NYMEX<l,POO bamateStepraP

Uteri W|^ OP"
pria change ffi Lew Hot W

Aw ri42 *001 21.74 21*8 35*12 84.487

Sep 20.72 +801 2096 20 E8 16,771 48712
Qd 20.11 +8D6 2823 20.02 35 38317
Bar 1964 +806 19!* 1948 1*27 24.608

Dee 1925 - 1933 1912 3*17 38038
tee 19*4 +803 1906 1863 1*69 22286
TaW 71^64372*97

m CRUDE OH. IPE fittarraQ

Latest Data Open

Wee ctaage Huh LOW Vri W
Are 19.54 0*1 1975 19*4 14.179 32*72
Sep 1905 +0*5 1919 19*5 11*85 68136
Ocr 1361 007 1675 1861 2*11 23*87
Nov 1829 +810 1833 1628 01 8D07
Dm 16 00 +811 1603 17*0 B60 14*22
tea 1772 +003 17.73 1765 536 11,193

Tew 3K3M 172^*0

B HCATWO ON. KYHEX (42*00 US plli: tVS 6>W-1

Latest ter*1 0PM
prtM change ww Lsvr M M

AtB 5S35 +009 5G*Q 55.15 3.704 32330

Ste 5570 +010 5630 56.45 5*81 13904

Qd 5805 +810 56.4S 56 DO 925 6680
Her Sfi.TS +805 56.70 S&3S 991 7.424

Dec 5870 +810 5715 5865 1.470 20.660

tea 5665 - 57.10 56 65 T.141 8748

TeW 20*50103*63

OAS OILK (Stole}

Sea Den OpM
pfc* Cftraga MSD Lpn m w

to 173.75 +4.00 17925 17625 7*55 18165

Aw 17350 +£7S 174*0 17125 8047 19*92

SBB 171.50 +2.50 172.5* 17*75 231 9*73

Oct 170*0 +2.00 171*0 17025 558 3.636

Nov 170.00 +5*0 17175 169.75 2£8 1,783

Ok 169*0 +200 170.00 169*5 609 8920
lew 10*12 60(014

B NATURAL OAS WUEX (10*00 iwEto-

Lotrat Open
Bimy

Hffi Law 1M tat

•re 2775 +0.C36 2730 1706 18075 39.111

Sffi 2605 vO.024 2*15 2745 8915 24*27

Oet 2250 +8011 2255 1710 6168 33.238

Nov 3745 riL0C3 USB 2710 1.119 12.7HI

Deo 2765 -0*35 2.770 1740 1.489 15*12

ten 2.760 -0038 2780 2740 567 11.859

TeW 38*71161234

UNLEADED GASOLINE
KYMQ (45*00 US Q3te.;caBpa3L)

Uteri inn Op*a

y»ta dnnOi Mflh low MX tat

•re 0.40 •859 62.90 61*0 17*96 26*34

Bffi 6125 •0 34 61.03 61.15 6*96 11.642

Od 5860 +810 5900 qm 1.141 42B3

Net 58.36 -840 56.35 5835 173 1717

Dm 55*0 +820 ^PT) S880 155 1*94

tea
root

KUO “ 55 TO 55.10 1ST T.I9S

25*70

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE F par tonne)

tea 0*1*1

Nta ateagt Lear

M 111.75 +1.10 11205 110-40

Sap 11000 +0.10 11DL10 11000
lav 11105 -0.10 11200 111.75

tea 11505 - 11400 113J5
ter 11570 -0.15 11800 11185

Bay 11705 -005 11800 11775

tm
m WHEAT C8T fiOOOfau min; cantaffiOlb buahafl

tel 49175 -025 48200 48800 1,728 3732
Bap' 48200 +1O0 48300 48700 1209 32088
Doc 40900 +200 4BBOO 48250 111/62 2B083

Bar 48725 +1O0 48800 48200 B82 4056
Bqr 48400 - 48400 48400 14 188

JHl 424.00 +375 42400 41800 129 1,958

70W 28705 71061

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (Eftonna)

0p« 80S inn Opm
W tat price iniMiai B* lam to to

41 126 to sao S3 1012 066 247 674 •re
IB 395 Sep 1001 -SO 1042 996 8421 42*32 0d

153 2*71 tea 1018 -ao 1033 1011 3.158 42.008 Dm
44 1*40 Mer 1030 -14 1042 1028 1*87 38482 M>
18 407 Itey 1040 -14 1050 1039 442 20.180 Apr

35 170 tel 1051 -14 1060 1050 IBB 11*17 tot

310 5*25 Ttrtri 9*02180,788 nw
COCOA CSCE {10 tamae; Stomas)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CteTnEO<E(4bOOOSa5 djrta/faa)

'

Sdt Day* Opte
Mm atap Ifafe tear? Yri M
07050 +0075 67JED 67756 4000 34,638

80075 +005 08.700 68.175 3009 27,88*

08025 +045 064350 86025 1,728 12985

65700 +04 65775 64925 507 12488

67050 +0475 07000 B7JE5 450 4,148

BBOOO +0425 88000 68.100 184 10*!

UWE HOPS CME(«a000Bia; cartel

Jd 1340 -35 1389 1340 36 185 Jd 50200 -025 50*00 57*25 1*86 3*45

Sep 1388 -20 1308 1381 4*28 31,188 •re 65.725 +0*25 55*25 58200 3*54 12*17

Dec 1417 -19 1428 1414 887 15*09 Oet 52*00 +0.125 53*00 52*30 2*77 8*73
tar 1489 -17 1448 1438 710 15*81 Dec 55*75 +02 56.100 .54*75 888 7*88

to 145B -12 1480 1480 1 6*77 Ml 77*25 - 77.175 78*00 147 2*01

Jd 1488 -9 1468 1465 1 5*02 Apr 73*00 +0*23 75*50 74*00 32 BOB

Total 6*40 81*05 TOW
MAIZE cat POOP bu mfci; cartaiseto buteap

Jd 531*0 -0*0 536*0 530*0 5*38 8,723

top 40025 +2*0 413*0 405*0 15*01 78.854

tec ’WHS +1*0 380*0 355.73 34*59 175.7B2

Bar 364*0 +0*0 366*0 361*0 2*60 26,704

Itey moo +0.75 308.00 385*0 696 5*41

Jd 36000 - 368*0 384*0 250 0,138

TeW 58*54308*15

B BARLEY UCE(E per tonne)

top itn.ao +0170 103*0 moo _ 105

ter 105*5 +0*5 105*0 10535 32 815

tee 107*3 +025 107*5 107*3 3 197

Bv 110.00 +0*0 - 46

Bey 111*5 +0*5 112*0 112*0 20 7

Total 44 1,172

SOYABEANS C8T BjOOOte mfe aanWWb teateO

M 787.00 +1725 79900 70850 2720 4,657

Aag 79200 +1175 79400 773.00 12563 32521

Sap 77225 +1375 773.50 757.00 1,116 11,186

Bov 757.50 +1225 759.00 74340 31438 100404

tea 78175 +1225 706.00 75140 853 8270
Mar 77250 +1225 77100 758.00 205 4.557

1MN 4*801178*07

B SOYABEAN ML CBT ggjMOfca; BjffigW

Jd 2118 +0*5 w*n 24.78 3*93 3.054

25*7 +033 2535 24*6 7366 21379
Sap 2147 +029 2155 25*7 2381 13.400

net 25*5 +0*8 2175 25*7 908 7.458

Me ZMS +fl*S 26.13 25*6 6*65 30.631

tea 2620 +034 rit-IQ 25*6 310 2393
TeW 21*04 82330

SOYABEAN NEAL COT (100 torn; Won)

tel 2411 +33 2(8* 244* 2.174 7JEW
Aag 246.8 3* 347* 242* 8*74 22.130

top 244.9 +3* 2*0* 240* 1331 10*39
0C2 241.0 +33 241* 236.7 487 5.900

Dm 238* 37 239* 234.1 6*19 23*38
Jte 239.4 +43 2395 237* 72 2*85
TeW 17*53 78*78

B POTATOES LCE (C/tame)

Bar BIO
Bar 110Q -

Apr 128* +42 1285 124*
Hay 143* +3* - -
Jan 1825 -

Tote

B FREIGHT ffBFFEX) LCE fflOflnde* prinQ

Jd 1093 +5 HB5 1081 117 1*45

Are 1090 +13 1090 taro 77 834

Sffi 112 +12 1130 1113 93 138

Od 1220 +10 1220 1205 182 1*43

Jte 1228 1235 1235 1 Z74

Apr 1230 -20 1234 1230 15 115

7MB
den Prar

364

BR me 1138

FUTURES DATA
aii nouns am smpaeaoyCMS.

58 1*09
3

58 1*12

Note aed SaaBa
Pripea tram K*d*o Group; uss a nra. ro-

man pistachios 28/30 Iter (M 3fw*l naturally

opened (round); 1995 WOP 3*00 CffVFOT
MEF. steady. US ataranda (ehcledfc Now crap
at S30m lb a* be of manga yWct wftti

nonpanri variety mdr 50%; very Brie car-

ryowr tom 1995 crap expected. 23/25 NP6SR
AOL 5.975. shipment first half September.
5.775 atapmant end-SeptamberiDcaobs; 18/20

5*06 shipment and-SeptfOet; standard 5%
5*55 shipment Sept/Oct - efl FAS GaBiorraa.

US wsffiuia LHP 20% - 1995 crap 5*00 FAS
CaBenaa: new crop 5*8i Septarrtaer/Octgber

Shipman, melan cosnawe raw. W-320. 6.000
spot Europe - Arming sagnoy, from origin a
5*50 CHI Mfa lor seam Itae at 1996.

Turkish ftasefcnA kernels. 13/15 standard is,

1995 crop. 2,BSD FOB MEP, up sightly, new
crap at 2*00 FOB MEP.

B COCOA (COO) (SOffa/tannrj PORK BELUEB CMEja0*00fcg canta/lba)

te 9 Price PiaMtaf

My W8270 . 1073*2

B COFFEE LCE (S/tonne)

Jd 1843 -21 1890 1620 263 965

SIP 1643 SO 1855 1813 2.427 17.458

taw 1590 -32 1809 1572 1*39 mu
Jte 1598 -36 1586 1540 375 3*31

tar 1524 -32 1520 1510 a 1*60
ure 1511 -30 1320 1509 14 201

Tetri AW 39*27

B COFFEE 1y CSCE (37*00U»; cents/tos)

Jd 121*0 -1*5 122.75 120*5 309 803

wp 116*5 +1*0 116*0 114*0 8*78 15*44
Dee 111*5 +1*5 112*0 110*0 1*55 5,144

Kw 108*5 +1*0 108*0 10875 255 2*91
top 106*0 +1*0 108*0 10830 22 413

to 107*5 +1*0 110*0 110*0 4 144

Total 16*60 23*S7

B COFFEE QCO) {US canWpound)

Jdl natter
camp. (My 1(057 105*9
15 dry image 106*2 106.78

B WHITE 8UQAB LCE (tftorwal

Are 370* -a* 3789 369* 1.704 3*03
Oet 3523 -2* 3S61 332.1 7St 9.129

OK 344* -64 344* 3424 436
or 339.4 +0.4 339.1 337* 415 4*52
Hey 3387 +0* 337* 334* 274 2*33

•re 334* -0.7 335* 3325 1Z1 776

TeW 3733 24*52

SUGAR if CSCE (112*0QKm; eenta/bs)

Od 11*4 -0*3 11*5 11X4 7*58 71*24
ar 11*4 - 11*5 11.10 2*99 98*13

•ter 10*1 +0*1 1091 T0.BO 1*30 14*89
Jd 10*3 +0*1 10*6 TO-56 243 11*73
Od 1041 +0*4 10X2 10*6 150 5*38
Bar 10*5 +0*3 10*5 10*0 8 532

TeW 11*21 1+0*73

COTTON NYCE (50,00%e: MfKa/Ibs)

Jd 71*8 +1.38 71X0 7070 B2 3SB

Od 72*8 -1.75 73.15 72*0 1*Q9 7,782

tec 72.75 -1*1 7155 72.70 5JS5 38790
ar 74*8 -1*2 74*0 74*5 401 7*16
Hay 75*5 -1*5 7575 73.15 165 5,137

Jd 76.09 -1J0 7B.7S 79.15 189 3.785

TOW 7*01 01.74Z

ORANGE JUtCE WYCE (ISJJOOtbs: centsAe)

Jd 121*0 -3*5 12100 121*0 334 718

Sip 117*5 -4.10 121*5 11750 670 10*92

to* 115.70 -3J0 11850 11555 SOB 2*57

Jan 115*0 -2*0 11875 114*0 160 3*56

Her 117.15 -1*3 11075 117*0 56 343

toy 11643 -i.es 120*0 i20*o 9 283

nw 1727 13*30

VOLUME DATA
Open inured and VQkm data drawn fbr

contracts traded on comex, nymex. cot.
NYCE, CME. CSCE axllPE erode Oi are one

day in arms. Vohme 6 Open mterart mtsta

INDICES
RCUTEBS (Brae 10/0/31.100)

Jd 10 Jd 0 month ago ywago
1991* 2002* 2095*

M CRB Futures (Bteff l067«10q

2206,7

Jd 0 Jd 8 tntwm ago vevaga
250.12 248*9 nn

ta QSCt Spot (BOW 197(Lf10C|

ns

J>4 9 Jul 8 tnooth ago year ago
207.46 207*7 204-47 171*8

Jd 83.400 +2 83^00 82*00 799 1*14

•re 80*00 +2 00*00 78*00 2,106 3*20
Ml tnm +1* 80*00 70300 378 1.148

Bar 80.700 +1 80*00 80*50 15 60

Bey
TOW

81/175 +05 80.750 80500 8 09

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Write piloa $ tome — CnBa— •— Pdta—
ALUMMUM

(99.7%) LME Sep Deo Sap Dec

1400 90 134 8 22
1900 28 72 44 68
1600. 6 34 120 117

COPPER
(Orate Af LME Sep Dec Sap Doc

1800 ; 183 189 53 101
1000. 125 140 94 149
2000— 91 101 148 208

COFFEE LCE Sap Nov Sap Nov

1650 __ 78 108 103 168
1700 51 91 133 201
1750- 44 77 167 237

COCOA LCE Sap Doc Sep Dec

1000— 32 77 31 SB
1025

—

22 Ss 48 72
1050 15 56 64 87
B BRENT CRUDE tPE Sap Aug Sap
1900 B2 62 1 48
1950 21 42 10 _

4 23 - -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OL FOB (par banal) +or-

Dubai Si7^7*5
Brant Blend (dated} 519*0-9*2 +0.100
Brent Blend (Aug) S1R58fl.60 +0.130
W.TJ. S21.46-1.48w +Q-1O0

OIL PRODUCTS NHEprompt doBoery CF (tonne)

FifaiJivn Qmnflno 5215-21

7

Gas C* Si82-1 83 +6
Heavy Pud Of 387-89
Naphtha SI 88-188 +1*
Jet fuel S2QQ-202 +U
Dtafld S181-182 +2
NATURAL GAS Fcnco/them) ;

Badon (Aug) 1830-13.70 .

ftMtera Aqpu. ret IMon Bfyn JSE eras
m OTHER

SBwcr (per troy

Ptattnum (per troy bl)
PaHatfum (par boy cej

rtepyiar

Laad (US prod.)

Til (Kush Lumpur)

Hi (New York)

Cede (Bve weigh!)

Sheep Ohm ara&it]

Pigs ffvo wdai iiy
i

Lea day sugar (raw)

Lon. day sugar (wtej

Barioy (Eng. lead)

Mata RJS N<fl Yqfcra)

Wwl fUSDarfc North)

Ritter (AugjV
Rubber CSsMf
Rtabar (KLRSSNol)
Coconut Ol (PNfy§

PSkn OS (Matay^§

Copra (PMOl
Soyabeans (US)
Cotton Ouaook ‘A' Index
w*«opsf54aSupe4

f
maang. p paoeawica. c car

r iwqM» m Hpteahu anwo. x Aag. j

S383J35 +ais
510JJ0C -1*0

$391.75 +1*S
$131*5 +1*5

95*6
45.00c
15*1r -0*8
29&50 -2*0

ioa78p +o*r
111.71p +1*0’

120.90P +0*6*

S317.40 •as
yiflapp -M
Unq
Unq-
Unq

91*0p
91*0p
334.Qt^n -1*0

79U0w -25*
S47ZJ& +4L5

SG2S.OW
213* +2*
sosse *090
430p

be reoommenriing an increase

in the allocations of national

budgets for investments in

agriculture, with increased
control of water so that food

production is not dependent on
the vagaries of the weather, Mr
Diouf said in Barbados.

“There are 800m people fac-

ing starvation, 200m of whom
are children under five. . . By
2030, the world population
would have grown by Sbn to

8.7bn, anid governments must
now address food security.”

The summit will coincide

with a deterioration in global

food supply. After a surplus to
several years, tbe stock of cere-

als is at 12 per cent of total

annual consumption, leading

to a 75 per cent increase in

prices, the FAO chief said.

The FAO will warn that

improvements to global food

security must not cause over-m
fishing and tbe pollution of

7
surface and underground
water resources, or soil ero-

sion, Mr Diouf said.

FT BOOKSHOP
To order any book reviewed or referred to in tbeF£ or indeed

any other book, call Freephone 0500 418 419, or

+48 181 964 1234 outside tfae UK. for the FT Bookshop.

Freep&p in UK, £1JO in Europe, £7.50 Rest of World.
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CROSSWORD
No.9,117 Set by ADAMANT

ACROSS
1 Bar the Leghorns, to exam-

ple. accepting first Wyandotte
CO

5 Subordinate thane (7)
9 Extremist leaders united Lib-

erals to resist autocracy (5)
10 For Americans, however, ifs

most stupid (9)

11 Reckless legislature half rede-
velops the centre {*5)

12 Deliveries of outsize coat to
retiring minister (5)

12 Arrive at a stretch of the
river (5)

IS OK Sam! What wretched
weapons? (9)

IS Friend swallowed the story
(wt new!) supposedly ffl)

13 Run info numb fear (5)
Cancel the credit in the
(5)

23 Women with the mis, we are
told, of the French monarchy
l“i

25 Someone in charge Initially
slanged to save money (8)

28 It comes back to the Teutonic
beast (5)

27 Is extremely friendly after
short day, please (7)

28 Shows respect far instrument
earned by crack troops (7)

DOWN
1

(7)

11 ^ 00 ^ exchange?

2 afto change in the
boundary©)

3 to the end the city produced
the atonal (6)4 Had a mouth-watering expe-
rience (9)

5 Play for time at the booth (5)
G Promised the union the

debtor would sort things out

0) .

7 Chosen from the literature of
the world (5)

8 Those who believe in the gold
medal winners? (7)

14 Intellectuals, having got
dttmk, squabble among the
boobs (9)

16 Is a New. York district
allowed to provide flower
arts? <3 ,6)

17 Small piece on Tuesday even-
ing, maybe (9)

18 Replies to a news broadcast
on the Royal Society (7)

20 Wants dress that is remodel-
led (7)

22 Sort out setting for duck
perch (5)

23 Cleaner paper (5)
24 Nothing in the meas left In.

we hear (6)

• Solution 9,116
‘
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MARKET REPORT

UK equities ignore early sell-off on Wail Street
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

UK shares successfully fought off

the effects of a weak opening by
Wall Street and managed to end the

session with good gains across the

leading issues, still sustained by

hopes of a further redaction in UK
interest rates before the next gen-

eral election.

The bullish feeling about domes-
tic interest rates continued to filter

through from Wednesday's summer
economic bulletin issued by the UK
Treasury. That showed a down-
wards revision of gross domestic
product growth and an increase
in the current year's public sec-

tor borrowing requirement

The FT-SE 100 index ended the

session a net 13.5 higher at 3,765.8,

some 5 points above its level before

the 115-point sell-off on Wall Street

last Friday evening.

There was no real enthusiasm
surrounding the market's second-

liners, where the FT-SE Mid 350

index showed a 4.6 gain at 4JK&3.

London dealers acknowledged the

market's resilience in the face of

Wall Street's latest jittery per-

formance, which came in the wake
of a steep slide in Motorola shares.

They dropped 20 per cent shortly

after the New York opening follow-

ing poor second-quarter figures,

released late on Tuesday.

“The market feels fine at the

moment, bat that Is not to say we
will not mirror any further boots of

weakness on Wall Street," was the

view of one head trader.

Another senior dealer, at one of

the European securities houses,

said the performance of global equi-

ties would be determined by bonds,
which maintained their recent good
showing.

Treasury bonds were around a
quarter of a point higher not long
after US markets opened yesterday,

while gilts made steady, if sedate,

progress during the day.

The Dow Janes Industrial Aver-

age, burdened by the retreat in

technology stocks, was down more

than 20 points within minutes of

the start of trading in the US and
off 35 paints an hour after London
closed.

The real disappointment far trad-

ers came in the continuing low level

of genuine activity. Turnover at

8pm was 725.9m shares, with non-
FT-SE 100 issues accounting for

around 55 per cent of that figure.

Volume was inflated by 58m

.

shares traded in Graystone, one of

the penny stocks. But there was
some aggressive two-way trading in

a ninnTw of the TargP-reipftalfcaHnm
stocks, in which the institutions

hold substantial stakes.

Hanson was a case in point, with
in excess of 36m shares changing

hands as the big argument over val-

uations pro- and post-demerger con-

tinued to rage. The conglomerate's
shares drifted back again as the

market fretted over the possibility

of big US shareholding being sold

mtn an unwilling market.

The cellular phone stocks were

also heavily traded, and weakened
in the light of Motorola's results.

Dixons, tiie high street retailer,

was the best perfonner in the FT-SE
100 after delighting the market with
a 20 per cent increase in the divi-

dend total, while GEN, the engi-

neering group, was given a lift by
Merrill Lynch, the US brokerage,

whose global legions of salesmen
marketed a big buy story.
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Broker
move hits

Hanson
A bearish note from NatWest
Securities sparked a bruising

tug of sentiment at top con-

glomerate Hanson and turn-

over in the stock jumped to

36m shares.

The broker reiterated

“reduce" advice to clients and
lowered its trading valuation

for the shares to 153p. This
compares with valuations of

200p and above by some lead-

ing brokers.

The stock, which has lagged

behind the market by 20 per
cent since demerger plans woe
announced in January, fin-

ished the day 214 lower at 169p,

where the yield is now pressed

right up against the 9 per cent
leveL

There were also worries yes-

terday that, given Wall Street's

recent wobbles, the continued
drain on sentiment could
shortly destabilise Hanson's
US shareholder base. This
extends to some 30 per cent of

the company.
NatWest's valuation down-

grade stems from weak trading

and cashflow, a foil in UK elec-

tricity valuations and a rising

tax charge at chemicals group
Quantum.
The Hanson selling sparked

suggestions of switching into

Tomkins, which moved for-

ward 7 to 265p in turnover of
5.4m, making a three-day gain
of more than 6 per cent.

The market’s blue touch
paper was lit by an intriguing

statement from Shell Trans-

port early yesterday.

The company said it would
make an announcement con-

cerning its chemicals business

at 3pm. It has been known for

some time that Shell is seeking
to address problems In its

operations and the

statement led to a flurry of

speculation that encompassed
heavy cost-cutting and the pos-

sible demerger of the whole
t-homiffiilfi arm. There was also

talk of a significant deal with
BASF, of Germany.
The shares shot forward to

record a gain of more than 18p,

at that point the biggest rise in

the Footsie. However, the
annminwiniwil that Shell had
signed a non-binding letter of

intent to form a worldwide
petroleum additives joint ven-

ture with Exxon Chemicals
proved disappointing. The
stock slipped back to finish

only 5Vi ahead at 943p after

substantial volume of more
than am shares.

Mr John Toalster of SGST
commented: "This is a useful

development bnt it is not
major. Zt only represents 5 per
cent of Shell Chemicals' turn-

over last year."

Merrill Lynch issued a hard-

hitting buy note on engineer-

ing leader GKN and the stock

advanced 28 to an all-time high
of 1033p.

Merrill, a long term buyer of

the stock, expects strong
results next month when the

interim figures emerge, and
moots the possibility of profit

upgrades later in the year.

It predicts positive news flow
on orders, notably from West-
land, and argues that GKN Is

now more than ever a strongly

contra-cyclical, care holding.

The broker also reminds cli-

ents that GKN has had a share

Sincere Navigation Corporation
(InanJwratfdcaocan^wnj fimud by Aarts in Tinman, RtpuOc of CfimaJ

NOTICE
to the holders of the outstanding

Sincere Navigation Corporation
(die 'Company")

U.S. $36,000,000
3.75 per cent. Bonds due 2003

(dir “Bondi*)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Bonds that the

Annual General Meeting of the Company by a resolution dated 25th

Mjv, l**h, approved the issue of 18,776,750 shares of the Company's
Common Stuck tor free distribution to shareholders as a dividend,

which has been approved by the Securities and Exchange Commission
lit the Ministry of Finance, the Republic nf China, effective 26th June,

l*Ntj. The Board of Duecton has fixed 29th July. IW6 as the reconi

date tor the determination of the shareholders entitled to receive such

Jiwdcnd .ind lire distribution, Pursuant to the provisions of the

Indenture vimMiluiing the Bonds, the Conversion Price ot the Bunds
hw been .xhuvred as a result of the above isaic from NTD35.00 ro

NTPI’.rl cflixtivv UMi July, 1996 (Republic of China time).

Itch Julv. m. Sincere Navigation Corporation

FG Valores y Bolsa S.A. SVB
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT

Within the framework of the agreements reached between
Merrill Lynch Europe PLC and FG Inversions Bursatiles. S.A..

Merrill Lynch Europe PLC will incorporate the securities

company in our country which will be called Merrill Lynch
Capital Markets Espada, S-A. Once it has been registered in (he

relevant registcrics this company will carry out the activities and

services provided at present by FG Valores y Bolsa, S.A., S.VJB.

Accordingly. FG Valores y Bolsa. S.A. requests your permission

to carry out out the procedures necessary in relation to the

securities and cash balances registered in your name in our
company so that these balances can be registered in your name in

Merrill Lynch Capita] Markets Espana. S.A.. S.V.B. as soon as

this company begins its activities. Unless we receive express

instructions from you to the contrary before July. 20th 1996. we
shall assume that you give your permission to carry out the

actions necessary.

If you should have any queries or require additional information

related u> ihc abovementioned matters, please contact our client

relations department at FG Valores y Bolsa. S.A., S.V.B.

.

Callc Jos* Ortega y Gasset, 29, 28006 Madrid (Spain) or caD

the following numbers: 5784)1.98 or 435.72J3.

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
CALL TOLL-FREE
Audio CKO 7440 Belgium 0900 71959

Donraak 8001 H30 FWml (BOO OlBOtS
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... tebnd 1900555019 Kafir TG78 TOTS
Flexible managed account mvwbvsqotiibi pwagai osos saasei

- I IHhuBhr -nnnhml Spain 9009W9!« SmAsi EOT IC71
Lunrted lobBty guaranteed

swta*rtawM5S35«

Lowest margin deposits OR CALL DIRECT W. 149)40301 970

Far. («9| 40371951

split under consideration for

some time. "With the stock
comfortably above £10, this

could happen at any moment,”
said Merrill analyst Mr Adam
Prilling

GKN is relatively tightly

held, and yesterday's 1.4m
tnmovBr was well above aver-

age. A share split is seen as
malting the stock more market-
able and less volatile.

A drop in second-quarter
profits from Motorola, the US
high-tech giant, which partly

blamed poor mobile phone
handset trading for its

earnings outturn, hit senti-

ment at Vodafone and Orange.
Combined volume for the

two was 38m shares, with
Vodafone off a penny at 238Kp
and Orange down 2% at 20$).

BT continued to rebound.
The shares spiked higher once
Wall Street started trading,

and the stock closed &A up at

351p in 8.4m traded.

Takeover speculation com-

bined with a broker recommen-
dation to push East Midland
Electricity 15 higher to 570p.

One of the company’s own
brokers. ABN Amro Hoare
Govett, reiterated its buy note
on the stock, arguing that it

was cheap at current levels

and could rise 10 per cent from
yesterday's opening price.

Additionally, Hoare high-
lighted the company's funda-
mental attractions, with, or
without a corporate approach.

However, there was also a
return of bid hopes, which
focused cm Houston Industries,

of the US. making an offer.

East Midland said it had not
received a bid.

General Accident and Com-
mercial Union rose 7 to 642p
and 4 to 567p respectively as
Merrill Lynch reiterated its

buy stance on the two stocks.

Analyst Mr Steven Bird said

the two companies had the

strongest life operations in tb«*

sector. The broker also raised
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Bank of China

USt70.000.000 TrancheA
Floating Rate Notes due
2000
US$50,000,000 Tranche B
Floating Rate Notes due
1998

Far the interest period from II

Jafy 1996 to 13Jammy 1997
the Notes wSl bear interest as

follows:

UrndteA at 6-52969% per
armam
TmJteB*6.42969% per
annum.

Interest payable tube 13
January 1997 will be as follows:

TrancheA:

USS337JTper USS10.000 Note

LSS3J73.67perUSST0(lCa0Nce:

Tranche B:

USS33220 per USS10.000 Note

USS3J220!perlSSmCOONc*-

Agenh Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMoigan

CheungKong
Finance

Cayman Limited

US.$500,000,000

Guaranteed Step-Up
Floating Rale Noto
doeJanuary 2001

For the (merest period 9th

July, 1996 to 9* Oaoha. 1996

the Notea will carry an

tamest rare of 6-17422% per

annum, widi an fanciest amount
of U.S. S7R89 per US. $5,000

Denomination Note and UJ5.

SU77.86 per \JS. SI 00,000

Denommarjon Note, payable

on 9ifa Qcrobei; 1996.

Ltacd oe ihcLndnq StockEx&w
BankersTrust
Compaor, London Af Bank

WORLD
TAX REPORT
World Tax Report enjoys an international reputation

for being tiro first to report on aB anportant changes in the

many tax juriseSctfona Its network of international
correspondents an work in the field, ensuring tfiat the

information a provides is comprehensive and highly practical

Presented m a countiy^)s«xxjnlry format

World Tax Report enables you to:

Fidly understandthe complex tax rules ofeach national natet

Koepontopof intem^tonaltaxdgelopmenteas^occig

Be forewarned tfimperaSng changes to tfds fast-moving area

Identity the pracfical impficallons foryourbuefoess

React tochanges and slay aheadofyour competitors

To receive a FREE sample copy, contact
Chaitotle Green

FT Fafiandal Publishing. Maple House,
149 Tottenham Court Fioad, LondonW1P9LL. UK

fet +44(0)171 8962314 Fax +44 (0) 171 896 8319
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its recommendation on the
composite sector as a whole to

“neutral” from “underweight”.
Leisure group Ranh Organi-

sation was the worst performer
in the Footsie yesterday, foil-

ing 11 to 482p as the stock
reacted to a profits downgrade

.

from ABN Amro Hoare Govett.

The broker said the stock is

"overvalued” and published a
detailed note designed to pre-

empt the results of the strate-

gic review, due to be
announced nprt month along
with interim figures. Hoare
downgraded current year profit

expectations by £l&n to £453m.
Dixons rose 14%p to 530p fol-

lowing wnnnal results at the

higher end of forecasts.

Analysts were impressed by
sales for the first 10 weeks of

the current year. Several
upgraded forecasts, with Pan-
mure Gordon, for example,
increasing its estimate from
£162m to £18Qm, excluding
property disposals.

Kingfisher improved 6 to

641p on the back of Dixons'

figures. The group has also

impressed analysts with a
presentation on plans for

Christmas
Analysts ware not impressed

by Storehouse, which said at
its animal malting that grass

margins were being main-
tained, not improved. Store-

house foil 6 to 315p.

Building materials leader
Wdseley dosed at the bottom
end of the Footsie rankings
with a decline of more than 2

per cent The shares amn off

10 at 442p, but volume was
modest and. traders said there
were no obvious stories in cir-

culation...

The poop meets analysts for

a trading round-up early next
month, and recent feedback
from the sector suggests that

trading is proceeding smoothly
enough. But Wolseley gets 40
per cent of operating profits

from North America where
some analysts fear a rise in
interest rates.

In contrast, Retfland, with Its

broad exposure to Germany,
added 6 to 416p ahead of next
week’s round of half-year trad-

ing updates.
Laporte. the speciality chem-

icals group, added 9 at 70%)
after raising £2&5m through
disposals.

BSkyB rose another 5 to 473p
as it was revealed that Kirch,

of Germany, is interested In

taking a stake in the satellite

broadcaster.
TTiirh and BSkyB announced

plans earlier this week for a

digital pay television alliance

in Germany.
Glaxo Wellcome appreciated

12 to 8Blp on positive reports

coming out of the Aids confer-

ence in Vancouver that the
company is dose to marketing
its own triple Aids therapy. .

MARKET REPORTERS:
Pstar John, Joel Ktransn,

Jeffrey Brown, Lira Wood.
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0J7 U 10 1934 48% 47% 47%
ito u i n 12 115 n7
£80 SO 11 1305 26% X 28%
1.7808 ‘ 6 1421 13 12% 12%
£78 5L8 121372 48 47% a
OS 05 2B 3707 56% 54 5E%

inuun aJl Si 87%
1JB 83 18 78 29% m 2ft
156 12 11 37S3 W% 33% 33%
032 15 8 140 Ob ft ft

11 2322 7% 7% 7%aiB OS U 40 38% aft 3ftUK as 37 in, is«
83<9b.nHKOipxa32 as 17 4177 51 daft
so 16%-iucbp am M 11 133 i?% 17b tS 4.IftlSbraQd UB 66 30 15% iii S +

» 11% 11% 11% +%*• »6b 15% 15b 12

sa°ia-3-
•s^saS -%

40 45% w ft

27% 22% Mb Fad:

SSb11%IEW
53% (ftlKFwz
55% 40% KHe

fflbS/bfiS*”
30b 28% KOta POD

37% K%Nanai
10 8 Man
B ft'RonCBD

38% 31*2 IMS
15% 15%MCI HB !

urn TH. FI
tt I BB H* LtaTE

* tw?7
.

..

•

9% BOHMQp
32% uVOtartadi
aiftotarartimftw

Z7bZ0%0K» 1J0

25% 18% aUNpat
23% 17% Optan 1*
3ft 2ft WOK im
a 5B0BWSM 450

83 57IMEUB 458

43% 36% MtfiGSEx MB
geaboaiQi £«

33% -24% (Man. am
30% 19% Otasfcars" ME
48% 35*2 Cn*an £70

18% 14*2 Otah LK 082

27% 2ft Mok 150

30b Z7%(hP«*Cap 243

10% 6% OFDtataHSx 059

7% ft OR** 194*087

ft 7% Ounce Q>

37%33%.0nra.ta £M
16% 12*2 Oragon SO £56

51 42% OdonCw

17% 12%ftl(fii

21% ISbOrtbdM
20% 17% Ort»

18 1T%OhmM
4S37%0>onsC

17% iftOtatataf

19b IBbOxtadtad

UM
£40
£«
am
aw
£23

pm

-o-
25 KB
13 342

£2 8 649

4.1 19 8541

•J214445

£3107 1419

M 10 1353

77 .
JB9

£0 1

U 12 688

2J 132068

15 *9 1830

-03 45 32®
U21 8®
33 10 ISO

4.7 12 351

M - 7 2«
95 114

93 105

« 20

73 W 32

4.1 13 273M 10 80

25 9 3078

35 13 1M
3.4 139

15 18 78

£6 9 2016

10 SB
8.1105 37B

7 0% • 7
.31% 30% 30%
2lV a 21%
24% 34 34%'
'79% iRi.ift'
-2019% tft
21V 21% £1%
87% 57b S7b
57 057 St
K% 3ft 36%
90% 88*1-90%
29% 29 Eft
aft a% 23%
43% «% fib
17% 1B% 1ft

20b Z7% JB
'.«%• ft ft
7b 7% 7%
ft 8 ft
J5j,ss%-*V
vft'lft 14%
49b 4ft 40b
10b » (ft
17*10% .1ft

17% 17% 17%
u% nji'ttf
4Z% 42%-

19%
16% *15

%
ft
ft

3 *i
.

,>-r

m

:\<.
•

. .--I
»

•

- P -Q - .

UB M 11 187 64% 55% -54%
158 £7 13 2687 47% 40% 47%
£80 4J 26 18 13 12% *2%

1.10 85 31* 14V 14b 14V
0,12 15 13 214 12% 12b- .12%

0.11 £5 12 2298 21% &% 21%'.

154 45 13 1504 29b 29-29%
158 65 77067 22% *22. 92

12® 17 13 4441 33% 33%~33%
£46 25 17 387 21b 21b 21*

£«r 2.1 IB 3254

05B 25 18 2082 33%

S6b4SbFWx
53%42%PPBh
14% ftPSQneta
15% 14 Pie Art lac

04% iiVtaSdan
32% 19% PeNep

28V 2*V Paced

28% 22P*eS£

35b 28%Prakax
23V 17% HhW
29%2Z%Ptai
83% 2Sb taEB ^
37b 17% Park Baht x £32 1JW 500 1ft 1ft
8% 5%
44% 31%

34 2SPaBtaaSh

32b23%fteflt
«%5B%FtaxtfW5
53% 44Peonya
42% aftfovBX.
47%3ftFnOB
33% SftPaqfii

3ft 23% ftpBOraH

35% Z7%Frtrtm
56b 37% Hafini

13% 11% PerttataRn* 150105 12. «
4 .ft PanatanaxlU? 75 W 178

a
3&

!
81 2288 ft - . _ _ .

£72 15 12 1272 40
.
39 38% %

SUB 29V 29% 2ft- -%

U4 £9 £40» 2ft 2ft 2ft
<30 75 1 57% 87% 87% %
ZJM 45 15 5422 51% 5DV 51V -b
£20 55 55 73 41% 40% 41% +%
750 £1 7 864 47% 47% 47% %
154 55 126» 33 32% 33 +b
£21 05 231297 3ft 32b 88b ft
048 15 3241570 33% 32% 83%
dm 15787 1895 <7% 48

12 11%
Sb 3%

ji;; _

jar?

iv ;
A- ....

12% 11%ltMaalt> 078 65
1ft 14% Mum HO UK 65
11b 1C^£-NaMnHH 054 £1
18% iftlkraaNP 1.13 £4
15% 14%NMtaiPP UK E5
1ft IftfoMnPt 005 65
22 16%tah9hx £40 £1 _

69% izbRynat, 236 5.1 19 0029

£09 £7 46 08 31b K% 31b
130 15 27 8812 73% 72% 73% +%
UM Z5 X 7450 41% 41% 41% -%

2JM 35 5 3100 01% 8ft 60b -%

132 45 15 58 S 24% 25 ft
4.00 35 15 9305 102% 101% 1(0% ft
052 25 7 3091 32% 31% 32% %
138 10 '18 '8584 043% 42% 43% ft
£15 13122 98 12% 12b 12%
030 25 13 552 T 8% 7

1.19 49 13 155 -24 23% 24 ft
£18 1.1 973 14% 14% 14% ft

13 11% MAnNKtli X £33 27 9E9 12% 12% 12% ft
9 ftPfotaP 05B £8 34 2 .8 8. -8

23% 20% mncaAdr im 85 17 115 21% 21% 21

30% 2BbMWQ) UM 35 12 1547 2B*t ; 28%
18% f5nHMrntX £22 IA 6 838 18% 15%

UM 84 ' IS 12% 012% 12% -

138 25 121786 -47 4fi% <7+1%
£10 £3 21 503 5D% 29% K ft
030 13 97 7931 25% 28b 2Bb

74 100 1ft 14% 14%

27b 22% PhnCn* 156 83 13 363 .24 23% M
18b 12% Nytaa £12 05 25 483 13% 12% 12%

~ 150 45 224400 30% 30% 30b
£12 03103 1331 Ul8b X 3ft
050 IA 18 858 44% 44% 44%

293 610 48 47% 47%
£46 85 21 ID 55% 55% (5%
£79- 12 6 405 .14% 14% 14%

14 25 ft ft 8%
£16 14 2D 12% 12% 12%
TA4 £2 282776 0% 98 6ft
im 44 10 848 38% *37% K
158 85 31 745 25% -23% 2S%
157 75 101803 23 22% 22%
038 05272093 <1 39% 40
034 0* 19 292 39% 3ft 3ft
150 65 42511 17% 17% T

® 733 31%
2JMB0U II 40 ' B
1JU 15 2H9BK 30V . _
£22 05 1* .756 4ft 45 4ft ft
059 47 2 32 ft dft ft

'

2B DK 27% 29% 27b
£42105 280 3% 3% ft
£72 Z.1 12 178 3ft 34% 34%
£72 T5 13 4» X 3ft 37%
im 24 10 1407 41% «S% 41%
«JM 74 '. 150 5S*j 5S% 55%
740 75 Z100 rt02 102 102

7.15 74 Z100 ,-S7 '917

2.16 65 10 1787 27% 28% 27

10.904 X. 1ft_1ft

32% 28% Fen*
77% GObPSar
44% 38% PUJMx
77% W% FMpO
26% 20% WSldtaB

'

wb 8S% FIMtar

43ST%n®taB
43%31%PI«
14% 8%MW
6% ftiranunp
24% 2ftPhaxx9NG
16% iftFkrlkta

14%
51% 41?

3i 22% na
30% 23% PtacarOom

18% 7%FtmxqrB

32%28%MCa
38% a*%Reonfod
48% 40PeM

'•

5G%4ftR)Mn
62*2. mPrtfftan
17% ISbPOpaATM
11% 8% Portae ke

12% HbPoctagalF
ao% eoMraai
43%37%Fflkk

'

27% 24% RHEC*

28 22 WW,
42% 31% Pair

44b 3B%PraeMn
61% 16 PnuBuK

'

40 27Pllnrtt .

1% 5 PrtutatoU1

93% 7ftPmcB
Sib (ftngwra
ft 5%Ptakrkt
x rnxwiw

,

4% ft Prop S*

38% 30% nuLI

3ft 28% forOn
47%40%Fntal

81 SftmStataUB
1 02 Bft Ptfitar74a

101 9*VRlG«iCDI

32% 25% PbSrfia

20% 17% Ptarawuii.

V. lK
i.

'

J1 -

l •*, s-
•

a

%
1
3
a

I7V 17% -V
30b 31% ft

Jt-Jl A

aa MdStor

28 23Pagta8

60b-4*%(Wx
34% 21% Mi
ft ftPiawOUi
iob ftpitawdow am 72 17

B 7%RtaxilBKr £80 85 911
am 75 96
a7B 75 381

052 85 in
an 65 sit

am 85 - <or

6 7% I

14% 131

11b Iftl
6 ft I

ft 7%l
0 ftMnoftna

37%31%<MdO
18% 12% (Mara

16b (Ham
_ SObdraOMD

12% 11b (ktaXBMP

35b 30%<kMtta-
X20%Uckft

am 45 72 798 21 2ft 21

4 28 . 2 *1% 2
154 ?J 12 2X 2ft 23% 23b
am 1.0-10 137 5ft 58% 5ft
05* £9 11 5B3 25% 25b 25%
£72' 75 152 9% 9. ft

9% ft 8%
7% *7% ft
1ft 1ft 1ft
-it -isPS w%
7% 7% ft

74 ft ft
1.14 35 11 7787 32% 1131% 32%
£40 2J » 376 15% 14% 14"

£80 £7 0 953 22% 21% 21

120 34 27 204 SSb 35%
130 102 bb ii\ drib Ub
1.18 34 15 1101 34% 34% 34%
£31 1.7 B 107 30% 2ft 29%

4

3 .

.4

'tyi_

:i*--j" •

<rr 7

^ ii*.--:”

:i
*4

-i
•

•Y+i™ •

c.:- r

ir,

xi

. A.irr*
"*

,>r -.r.

i| > •»

-

ixi.r-i -

>Vv." -
•

S’. h’A - •

Ji ll •6l

ssros

Tihn-> •

•V-i -* -' •

it
’ -< *

Si

i««:

i#.'

25% 22%RUCMp £56
11b ftSOCIrtMa 059
20% ift Rafeon
69 5GHhM> 150

18% 4% RnroOta x 052
00*2 SBRoctw £40
X% ISRayJBMtF 058

j33%Bra*r 1.W
54% 45fo«nx 050
31% 40%Rnden0A 150
2ft KbnmBra
14%Z5%RM)Xk 850
8b 7%Mm 052
51% (ftfotar UB

I 32% (kpataADHxUK
— J SBfoaONY 152
31% 3*%AManA
17V 12% HnSn

j 11% food
Mb 9% RunmeQj aie
54% 3ftFtajJflX 048
81% 49 RBpH 140
Kb 50% RtawP Her 1

W

34% 28% RfoUd
35% 29RKMI
2*V ft mail
30% I9%fktaaiukl
Zft 19% fotaGEx
83% 81% Modi .

22% 14% (Hr . .

4% znmastl £10
24% 2ft flora £58

ft EUadUL £18
7Th 18b tana 058
17% ftAWtai
27*8 jaBojekScrt 259

:133%BDra> 07
llbRnyeett*. £03

— fiftfUral £58
15b IftRnddck -£28
W% 1ft AwBonto . 060
2ft ZftfoMCh . 046
30 22% fofixS 050

ift IftRyted&p 050

024
155

-R-
24 22"

34
51 -345

15 10 644 62%
£0.2* 26 18%
£6 33 1230 70%
15 7 IS 21%
35 7 588 38%
14-14 4828 50%
45 71 929 43

. . 588020 25b
£9 17 BBO 33%
45 9 2507 ft
£3 91294 44
2510 800 34%
£4 12 ion 82%

46 1003 2ft
- 9 208 15%
- W 209 14%

15 3 1235 9%
10 24 213B 51%
£7 11 3096 52
£0 25 982 66%
25 18 2372 ,3ft
55 19 3X77 31b

179 851 2lb
X 1014 29%

£7 10; 593 20b
25 14 7337 SSb
.0 M 1%

2J 13 5340 82
48 2157

U 8 473

24 21

'1J 13 447
axtff* 322

2833932917%
6.1 19 20%
It 174458155%
02 341 12%.
£0 EC 3961 27%
2.) 10 5S4 13%
3517 BD 17%
1J 20 734 2ft
£2 10 2042 27%
4.1 80 - 03 «%

15% IftSJWia'
«b51bSF87«. '

8St8na
42%8raoM3e

M%22%WfoW^

BS&.

-ift •%

US. f

3ft :*!,

1ft ft

^.IftSepaatan
X22bP

.040 £3 4. 60 Ift 12%
-150 T4 3* 21 8ft 08%
1.19107 TO 379011% 4

'

04 797 74% 7
.038 25 17 KMS 18%- 1.

. . -. 2812299 36% “54%
!• n 1ft: 1ft
oaja.is 9183%
158 4* » » 2ft’ _

,1.7£ 13 61889 » 43
942027 32% .. .

--- » in .ft". A.
T40- £2 12 M Jft JSb
032 23 29 284 14V 14
0V«.t5 7 2718 4ft 41
£18 M 02 1137 «%' .' «
-OJB £3 673185 15 (4%»-«B 27 35% 35%

114 183029 3ft-
31'

UT U 15 9S50 48%
157 M 14 .817 28%
£28 3426.

m

' ‘ « 129
J* 2.1 24 7877

1.7-31 6446

3 896
W0 07 231923 _ „

15 EliVua 2ft

. Goatttoed an nextpag>
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4pmckeaJutylO NYSE PRICES
arm

ao* uiflStw
sn 17Seam

r?h 2ft
16%14%S«ttt
12* 11

008 04 35 2823 14% 13% 13i
010 W 12 W 3 1$ IS*
ftM 12 26 4» 45% 44U 4ft«“« MlftduSsS
OIB IX 416 12* 1J-=o% »S5T" in i? aa’£ i£ IS IS« *8anCM626 1.48 M 4 ,'5

67*41*
JftSUl

26 171*

_ —ttk
5ft SftSamfl

16 IftStnnM
2ft iftsmxnu
44*2B%5«W*

SO XSi«iB
60% 38*SmCp
23% IS^SrtW
ft 4^SnMHi
4ft s^sosnm
1ft ID* ShawM
1ft 10% Hatty tel

89% 70* Stair
47 3SS&HW

1ft 7% SfaoMia

86% 21 Showboat

2ft 2ft Sans Fib

B 4%StotMpp
27% 21%£totaBt*
3ft 2ft SScaSr
ft 7* Stater

ft 2%snter
2ft iftBkjM
ift ftSLnda
3ft IB* Sown
5ft 4ft sam

31 21%SmlKF0
22% IftSmodtarJ

4ft 42% SopWT

6ft 32%Sotoc9wi
47% 3i%Suta
2ft 2ft Sonoco

Bft 57% Saw
1ft 12% SottNftZ

1ft 15% 1ft
1729810 44% Ml* 44UO IX 222267 33% 32% 33
171256 2ft 2ft 2ft
24 14S 3ft 3ft 3ft

062 20 13 #710 48 45% 45“

fJH 21 B48 21% 21% 2i
8-7 108 12% 12% 1

022 IX 13 2310 18% IS* isMO 1X118 92 44% 43 43
050 1.0129 B 4ft 4ft 4ft
048 OB 29 2232 6ft 54* « ft
068 00 IS 1318 22% 22% 22% ft

10 BBSS ft ft ft ft
74804 34% 33% 34 -1

030 13 38 7S7 13% 13 1ft ft
028 2.4 14 75 11% 11 11% ft
328 3J 18 BCODBft 88% Bft ft
0.70 IX 20 1441 047 48% 47 ft

11 1277 1ft 9% ft ft
O10 04 352501 25% 23% 23% -1%
1.18 4J7-12 587 25% 3ft 2ft ft14 4% 84% 4%
080 3JB 13 1479 22% 21* 22%

18 8589 24 23% 23*
08810.1 35 87 8% ft ft
0.18 5J 33 SIB 3% 3 3
0X0 23 13 41 2ft 2ft 25%
006 07 12 120 ft ft 8%

28 4891 35% 34% 34% -1%
1-23 22 27 8721 55* 55% 66*
OBO 25 11 444 34 23% 23% ft

A
*%

*

OB ZT 10 231 18% 19% 19%
120 28 15 1572 48% 46% 4ft -%

16 1S» 38% 35 35% ft
1JBB 23 20 7160 H47% 48% 47% +1%
086 23 15 444 2ft 27% 2ft ft
040 00 51 89 64* 64% 84*

... 032 22 25 4SS 14% 14% 14%
45* 40% Soon* CBS 3.70 9.1408 28 41 40% 40*
41 33% SaumQKSft 230 73 zlOO 83% 833% '33%

23% 20* SttJnkd 1X4 OB 11 74 22 21% 21%
040 13 9 2S2 22 21% 21%
132 63 13 11 21* 21% 21*
138 07 11 567 29% 29 2ft
138 5.4 1 3 9963 23% 23 23%
136 43 15 630 41% 41% 41%
034 03 193943 27* 2ft 2ft -1%

18% 15%SHftiMtt 082 03 24 150 15% 015% 15% ftM* 1ft SaWlKmr 034 13 28 214 014* 14% 14% ft
34% aftSouOmfnPSr 230 08 11 622 32% 31* 32% ft

048 4.7 S3 B% ft 9%
4 30 4% 4% 4% J«

004 04 8 Z70 1ft 10 10
132 2.0 11 STB 45% 44% 45
130 25 13 8825 30* 3ft 39%

24* IS Stated

22% 19% SOMA
31* 2S% SHtatCp

25* 21% SOstOO

45%37%9ETol
33%22%SWMr

b* ftspannm
4% 3% spann Qf
14 9%S|*anO

S0%3H%Sprhg
45% 34% SpU
27% IftSPX
14* TBSSlCwm
43% 36*StffeSoe

18% 12* SU Motor

7% ftStmOUt
28% 16* Start x

32* zftsmaa
32% 26% Stanton
32% HSUWk
79% 66%SorBnCz
26% 23% SBina
53% 41%5tak5flD

13% IftStohgBcrp

040 1.7189 49B 23* 23% 23%
(UQ 2jws an u% 14% i*%
OJS 13 10 841 3ft 38% 39
032 13 IS 110 16* 18% 1ft
012 13 7 328 E% B% ft
088 33 85 2719 22% 18% 2D% -1*
072 28 12 209 29% 28% 29 ft
139 33 13 305 28% 27% 28%
072 23 42 955 28% 28 28%
138 28 14 204 68 67% 87%
072 28 11 18 25% 25% 25%
078 18 15 1272 49% 49% 49%

. .. 032 33 11 11 10% 10% 10%
13% 7*SMgOtn 008 07 B 8B8 11% 11% 11%
19% 12% SkS 9 215 19% 012% 12% ft
81% 48% SteripSwre 8 2077 72% 88% 70-2*
ft ftSMAi 012 13 a 30 7% 7% 7% ft
37% 32 SktoSMto x 060 13 29 149 33 32% 33 ft

3
ft

3

17% 12% Stow Cant

33% 21% Stop Shop

44% 22S0T<*

34* 2ftSfena
1ft ftSMdtHb

080 43 3 1268 14% 13% 14
24 290 33% 33% 33%
18 8018 37% 3ft 37

21 1042 27 25% 2ft
020 23 27 562 7% 7% 7%

54 27% Stum F%nr 180 34 22 365 49 47 47% -1%
40% 34SandBq>xr26 38 17 10Z7 35% 3ft 95% ft
«% ftSanEWOr 027 6.714 12 U4% 4% 4%
61% 44% Sfenanr 080 13 171144 69% 38% 58* ft
41% 33%Snttr 088 13 18 506 37* 8ft 3ft -1%
11% ia%taoacaAx 1.10102 9 88 10* 10% 10% ft
38% 32Gata* 080 22 13 918 3ft 38 98% ft
13% 9% Stsw Food 040 33 11 753 10% 10% 10% ft
28* 23% Smarter x 024 08 16 373 25% 25% 25%
33 29%Smwl 130 33 12 1806 29* 029% 29* ft

22% 20% Sates Half 038 18 70 21% 21% 21% ft
48 31* Sp«al TK 22 450 4ft 40% 41-1%
8% 6% firms C«P 020 2.4 13 59 aft ft 8%
2S% l7%Sjnm*Ri 044 13 21 130 23% 22* 23 ft
35% 29%Spec X 062 1.7 20 5877 30% 30% 30%

- T -

5 3* 1C8Y Enter X 020
SBZ9%TCFFtaW 075

ft B%TOaCn»3x 084
80% 49% TDKWPA 044
1% *TISMpa
38% 17 TJX

29% 18%THPBPVP
97 74* TUB

2ft lB%T*mRI
»%
21 15%

52% 38* TUMI
15% 6*Tntaa
50% 34% Tandy x

10% 9* Tun Hun 067

2% 2TDCM
27 23 Taco Brag

49% 30%n*te*
30% 23% TetaOa

40% 24ThUyn

57% 42%TaliErtSA

38% 28% Teten

080

1.12

030
1.18

074
135
085
120

6% Tamp®** 027
SI* 30* Tkpbd

21* I
'

43 6 374

22 12 717

98 823

03 Z7 127

00 2 251

08 81 4803

U I W
25 13 71B

01 393

5312 110

S3 M
43 171358

500 947

13 15 2844

83 48

19 18

4.7 W 310

IX 18 2342

47 101609
23 12 698
28 15 2834

28 1025682

24 10 2304

14 m

ft 4% 4%
34 33* 33%
8% 8% 8%8%
59% 55 55

i a i

32* 31% 31%
26% 28 28%
69% 89% 88%
23% 23% 23%
8% 8% 8%
20 20 »

40*430* «%
10% 9* W
41* 41% 41*
10% 10% 10%
2% 2% 2%
24% Z3* 24

‘I

95
7%
7%

1
JS

3
3
ft

ftTeavnomx
ftnafl&H
47% man
34*TeppnRs
15% Ti

4%T
11

D

8T<

75%
SD%Tb»m
42% Trent*

28% Toot Flc
38%TxUB
2% T«fl Ms

5%
.17
27%
44%
44%

29%

ft
13 Tip Cap

21%TMRnd
SftlhanHBn
32% mud
35% Man
ftlteanM
21%360Qm

ThL H skM t t 10k

060 07 91

on 87 1098
130 38 7 5338
028 07 12 51

710611

086 07 2 3a
018 13 81254

4 IBS
328 37 35 7019

040 OB 10 41
088 14 822195
040 14 27 27
200 47T0B 4578
1.10383 19 269
1.78 23 18 879

9 2100
130147 S3
033 14 52
012 03 33 1740

038 18 6 574
1.12 3.1 17 438
040 2.1 18 9

38%
18% 19%
22* 22%

- T -

50 29% HUate

78%49%nmv
45% 37% Town

48 38%lHaA
47% 37*lWMf
7% 4% TBaoOp
12% 11* T8n R
7% ft Todd sup

10% ft TaUMfeflOa

23% is* mans
66% 32*TM*m 34% TnoHa nx
48* 4iTetakx
36% 3ft Too Cup
54 37Tbne

27% 11%Tab48|<t

SO* 20%lWUs
a23%HaBnttax

84% TiHaaMafz
75% 62* Tnma&aa

11% 9%TanmB
11 6%Tmpre

19% 12%maatgn
47% 37% Trap

38 20% Tradapar

a 3ftinoBBt23
14* i PgTWanr

78% 68%TitMi
35% 22%H1CDa
38% 30%TmRy
36 27% Than

50% 45% TIW
27% 18%TnM

15 13% Tutsan ff

6* 3* Tata Op
4ft 38%Tappar

7 ftTManm
2ft 15* Item CM
25% 21* Tannic
41* 32*TVcotax

7 3%T|C0T
3 2%TTter

050 13 4)7446
040 08 27 1S37

036 13 57 7818

040 83 13 1748
130 33 11 1105

12 12BB

130 88 Z100
18 13

oa S3 * 124

ii ora

46 2006
029 08 19 39
1.18 28 18 1241

048 13 12 144
064 U 18 858

005 02107 108
50 5862

132 83 10 28
230 23 11 70S
048 07 IT 383
028 28 10 10
020 33 5 84

026 1.4 12 14

080 14 10 7933
024 08 11 60
280 7.4 2100

B 229
120 1.7 13 1581

038 23 136
068 23 12 442
080 28 B 502

Ml 02 BO m
080 2.7 IB 273

30 391
020 4.1 21 363

18 1994

012 23 T9
034 4.1 11 84

070 33 10 MOO
020 05 21 4884

010 21 4 626

3 339

050 48%
73% B9%
38* 37*
43% 4ft
40% 9ft
5% 34%
11*411%
7% 7%
ft ft
16 15*

53% 52

35% 36
<1* on
32% 31*
31% 51%
22% 22%
27 26%
24 24

77% 75%
67% 66%
10% 10%
8% 8%
18% 18%

sa
39% 3ft
12% 12%
71% 99*
23% 2ft
33* 3ft
31% 30%
4ft 4ft
22% 22

1ft 131%

4* 4%
41% 40%

9 6%
15* 1ft

50 *2%
70* -1%
37* -%
42* +%
40 -%
5% ft

11%

a
15*
5Z% -1%

St
*

41

32%

Z%
27
24

77%
87%
10%
8%
18%
42*
80%
3ft
12%
70%
23%
33%
31%
49%
22%
1ft

1
3

<3
5*
15%

3ft 39% -%

. 4% 4* ft
2% ft 2% ft

148

1.42

8% 6% UBS

62 48% USR6 4.1x4.10

30% 2<USG
35* 30* U3T

60% 38% UAL

24* 20%tnCdip
9% 5% USC he

35* 28IMCMX 180
28* 21% Unfl he

25% 1ft UAM
67 72%IHhr

14ft 130% UiMV
S5% 44* iMhaip

4ft aftUnCsit)

22% IS* UXor Cup
56 48% lie 350 380
U 61% 186480 450

44% SftlhBK 190
74 84% IMhB 172
szaftunmnM i.oe

20% 17% inumuaa 020
9 B%IMp

7% 4 IhKCorp
25% 18% UBMM 084
15% PUnoanyxOM
24% 20%umnhd 070

69 43^2 UMHlKn 003
40 85% 149» 288

ft 4% Ikdmfent 020
13 iHtlMp'ilr 042

15% 13%UPartar
20% 11* UEPte

17% i4%usnax
35* 24* us Fear

- U -

ii

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

3
-%

ft

A
ft

21 8 7* 8
02 26 SO 50 50

29 1125 28 27% Z7*
44 15 3101 39% 32% 33%

93901 33% 81% SB

6.1 30 234 23% 23 23%
SB 7B 8% 9% 8%

6.1 73157 26% 26% 28%
18 21 3750 27% 27 27%
06 18 11 21* 21% 21%
24 15 8 79% 79 79%
22 171261 143 142% 142*
08 81671 » 49% 49*
12 B2B8B 40% S6% 40%

29 37 21% 21% 21% ft
68 zSO 50% SO* 98% +1*
73 2 92% 61* 61*
63 13 943 38* 39% SO* ft
24 16 8209 73 72* 72%
IB 10 633 29% 29% 29*
1816 3889 19% 19% 19% ft

7577 S* 6% 6* ft
35 843 7 6% 7

'

2.7 20 749 29* 23% 23%
8.7 28 512 14* 14% 14*
08 12 45 23* 23% 23%
01 2643731 45* HO* 44* -1%
80 9 38 3B* 35* 3ft ft
33 '60 20 8 S* 6ft

5

33

012
020

piston

42* 41* 41*

093
on
220
082

33% 2B*USUCp
38% T9%USSuni
1lBM%Utfnc
13% 12UWWM
30% 1ft IHfenh

40* 32*IMrFMh 1JM
20 17*UDhMn 1.70

19% 10% (Mm Op 030

28% 22%U0Wftpx 1JJ2

34* 27* Uaaoalx 080

83% 54% UNUM

24% 17% US hd

37% 30* IBWaat

23 17USMM
32% 17%U»HMS»
10* 8% USUFEhe 080
22* 17% usxu 088

37* 27% USX US 100
14% 70 USXDM 020
30% 28%IHtup 1J7B

1.10

214

36 12% 12% 12%
47 23 13% d13% 13% ft

07 10 2772 18 17 17% ft
12 9 2634 18% 16 18%

40 2993 32* 32% 32% ft
9 783 21%d20% 21% ft

30 10 1613 31% 3ft 31* ft
03 24 1380 2ft Z7* 27* ft
28 18 2838 112* 111ft 111% -1*
88 20 297813% 13% 13%

11 HU 18* 1ft 1ft
28 2D 279 3ft 38

U) 12 73 18* 18% II

18 82 42*19% 19% 10%
38 18 418 26% 26% 21%
24 30 7380 33% 33% 33%
18 15 786 60% 5B% 60%

63 171 23% 22% 22%
07 12 3859 31* 31% 31*

88 8480 17% 17% 17%
32 1702 28% 27% 27*

OO 0 21 8* dB% 8*
321188270 21% 21 21%
OB 83393 28%dZ7* 28%
17118 370 12% 11% 11*
64 15 584 Z7% 27* 27%

ft

1

I
tit

UH m P# n
Htob Law Slack Dk % E UK am

- V-
63* 47*VFCp 1X4 25 SN 682 57%
29 22%VtereE 052 22 1089 28*
7* 5*WMhe 020 29 15 28 7
29* Mtataem SB 761 24%
11* S*VMnCnVr 072 7J 260 10
6* 6*1taWkteM 070 10X 115 6*
9% 8* VUtaXH 096108 59 9
20 17* UtapOatt 1X4 BX 63 u

21* 20% WCngteCn* 068 42 53 21

7* 7%VftxpCPSa« 0X4 07 M 7*» aVtareohd 40 SOI iru

62* 43% V

5ft 32% may

14

7B8B%ttBF5JJ0

38* 24% Wwa he

a^sr
41% 35%UMb
59* a%hdB«

032 07 10 7027 47* 44%
172032 48* 40%
107 2955 29%

188 83 0 12 13 13
5JOO 73 ZSO

11 18N
26 107

088 18 23 2810
12 638

21 2171

244 8L017 MS
188 28 12 im

21% dB0%
30% 30%
38% 36*
mi% io

35% 34*
41 40%

58% 37*

- w -

24* lB*WMShd 23 BBS 22* 22% 22% ft
32* 2B*WLH0feta 1ST BL2 13 116 SZ 31* .TI* ft
• 26 17* Mini hr 10 S33 23* 23* 23% ft
40* 40* BUMS 1X4 3X 11 [056 <2* 41* «% +%

SI 16% WhdutxriA 020 12 40 88 22V 22% 22% ft
4* 2% WatoOCU

30* 20% WUpm 0X4 IX
6 176

22 2491 s 3*
32% £ 4

61% 62* MMtacoCS OBS IX 19 821 68* 58% 58% ft
26% ISftVbBM 021 OS 202BMB 34% 23% 24 ft
50* 44* Wntreu 1X8 24 IS 029 GS 56* SI +1%
20* 18* vsifiragy 1J» 5.1 12 418 19* 19% 19% ft
22% ia%w»*ax 1.14 54 10 721 21* 21 21% ft
30% 25% BblWd
334278* HdWB

1XB 40 10 817 26* 20% 26* +%
4X0 IX 10 25 315% 313* 313* -i%

11 6%ltata0and 010 1.1 40 188 9% 6% 6* ft
12% D%M4|taMn Z70 92 11% 11 11%
- 048 18 7 258 27% (OB* 28*
5% ijWBnunbd 008 18 2 109 «% 4* 4*
37% 281HUB*
20% 1B%«MUM
39 34% WnfapBitaa

4% 2*VMRDn6l
33%27%WANk

87% 202%1MHF
22% 16*WM»B
30 22% Watt CD

18% 14* Wastes! H
65%4B*W8as
29 1B%«WBI

18% n%nwcnx
34* 28MURH

21 16* Wtf
4% 2%HUBBCM
24* 21%WMpK
33% 2S%WdKa
49* 40Wjdar
17% HUdM
61% 49M83d
43* 27%HMM
25% 21% MMani
TtAt 17%WMWa*
37% 30%Wtarhc

134 6126 32%
020 1.1 38 Z46 18% 1
248 8821 648 38%
084222 8 679 3% 02*
082 28 17 212 32* 32*
022 12 11 2601 22% 21* _
520 22 10 2883 238231% 231% -1%
024 13 19 3086 16* 18% 18% ft
032 18 38 41 28% 28* 26%
OflC 38 17 262 15% 15% 15%

31 SS3 81 59% 80% ft
12 4198 24* 23 23% -1

020 12 31 an 18 15% 15* ft
286 88 10 929 30 29% 28%
020 1.1 37 BIOS 16* 1B% 18%
0X2 08 a 84 3* 3* 3*
1.18 U 10 1170 21* 21% 21% -%
086 ZB 11 1235 3flf% 28* 30* +%
lJ8ffl 3X n 6430 42% 41% 42% ft
012 06 19 5476 14% 14% 14* %

14% .

39 31 WhnOx
10% 6* Wtanataapo

S aSWtecb
14 HMhO

37* 29%Mho Cup
31% 28%MC«»
36% 27%MKT
36% 23%IUMfaaz
23% 9% WeoMi
22% 17% Worid Wda
10% 5% Wrttonrp

94% 30% WPS Ri

62% niUVUrn
27* Wyb Lntw

30 IBWinuU

186 2.7 21 2730 30* 49* 50%
27 2B 33* 32% 33%

039 18 19 1018 24* 24% 34*
SB 143 17*017% 17%

184 44 14 289 37 38* 37
186 2.7 23 2484 49% 48% 48%
OJB 08 12 4 6% 8 8%
020 18122 BOB 14% 13* 13%
UB 28 » 914 34* 34% 34*
040 48 17 260 8* 8* 8*
182 58 133092 28% 28% 28%
012 08 48 28 13% 13* 13%
1.12 38 192310 34 33% 33*
071 28 29 15 27* 27% 27*
084 20 2215922 32% 31% 31%
018 05 23 315 33% 32% 33% +1%
080 ZB 28 2913 21% 21% 21% ft
0.19 05 105 21% 21% 21%

I 470 6% 6 8% ft
186 00 12 90 31% 91% 31% ft
088 14 29 719 50% 49% 58

082 18 10 344 32% 32 32%
040 15 15 185 27% 26% 26% %

-X-Y-Z-
54% 39%Aral
47* 36% XbaCup
25% 20*TMuaQv
53%43*mkH
3* 3ZapaU
2S% 5*2ttte
28* 2T%2UMM«
7% 6%Z4obkc
22* 15* ZM
23* 19*&nM
11% 10%2MbRMX

9 8%MgTo8 x

1.18 22
072 18
180 58
086 07
014 38

100 38
072105
012 0.6

040 20
UB 08
084100

4110575 53%
15 38 45*
12 82 22%
21 1216 49*
9 142 3*
5 2SS 11%

SB 178 27%
130 7

19 262 21*
15 1183 20%

525 11

577 ft

52% S3

44% 44%
22 22

48% 49

ft 3%
10% 1ft
27* 27%
6* 8*
21* 21*
2D* 20*
10* II

*% ft ft

<fmH M0a Md tax trHSM ua noted tna in i IBM.
Ltelw esantea «M am UMM an* T

FT ftcu Ananal Bgwrta 0an4ea

4. PIMM tp* Du tad) FI»K Mb' 0181 770 0770 fttefl 24 MUI
irtxtefl Mtaaad « tea OW 770 *&. V oft ten bbmUb tea UK. As
<44 un 710 0770 ar Im *44 1« 778 382Z Rapa* afl la aM oa Bte paU

MM« m. MtSad to uMkHW.

AMEX PRICES 4pmctaxJu&W

Mviiaon

Afflnhc

NpIBM
Am ter Pa

Amutt
AimmExpI

AflVd-mA
ASRIms
Astrotedi

Mart

AuflOUA

ArtnftDft

iv a
Ola. E ton

27 90

11 6

19 759

UM 7 18

0Q5 36 1985

OF 250

55 297

ZOO 10 7100

16 106

72005
S 465

54 131

19% 18%

1» »%
Stt 6%
39% 38

9% ft
n14 13%

5 4%
17* 17*

6 ft
5JJ 5%
5A ft
4% 4%

18% -%

lil +A
8% ft
39 -1%

9 ft
13* ft

6 *&
17*
53 +A
5% ft
5% -A
ft

BSM Ocean

tadgvtt
BaBunTA
BATadr

Beard

EMaMn
Bto-JtadA

080 12

088 12

7
3

004 26 665

088 10 2061

14

040 20 noo
13 677

Bom
Brtscsn A

82

0 36 11 205

104 22 71

2% 211

27% 27%

3A43.V
15* 15%
3% 3%
2S% 2Si2

30 27%
2 155

20% 20*
1ft 1ft

2% ft
Z7% +%
3%
1ft
3%
3ft

SO +%
155

20%
18%

ft
ft

Ctepmp

Cm UK
QOIHA
Comm
Croftfa

i 214 55 t« 53

•»« SiOiP ip -" a ---

0.14 31 noo 1ft 1ft 1°*

001 732 5 4R 5

030 i4 38 21% 20% 21%

110 E5 1ft
10J2

1ft
2% 2% ft ft

31 217

W.
Stock

.
Ha. E 100« B*b LoatCtnaCbH

Caned FM 14 KB 6% 8* ft
CroaaATA 084 2D 114 17% 17% 17% *
down C A 040 2 6 15% 15% 15%

Groan C 8 040 2 11 15% 15% 15%
CMC 053 24 2 32% 32* 32% ft

18 12 82% 2* 2*

DM) 53009 1* 1H 1* ft
12 57 1ft 13 13%

EMhCo 046 24 12 12 11* 11*

EeftoBW 007 31 8088 11% 10% W*
Bert a Ax 032 29 11 6% 8% 8%
BfetoFt 19 199 10% 9* 10

EpMpe 13 787 14* 14% 14*

FUttadt 070 19 5 Z7 26* 26* -*

FIMA 240 15 2100 54* 54* 54* -%

Forest La 17 766 38* 38* 38% .+%
Fraqeency .11 218 7% B* 7% ft

Gno 0X0 14 13 18% 16% 16%

OulFdA 0.76 20 638036% 35% 35*

OMBrx 070 11 88 18% 17* 17* ft

BofeUM 12 315 * A * ft

HanDIr 3 784 1% 1* 1* “A
040 182620 34% 33% 33* -%

HeetttOt 162 30 1* 1* 1* ft

HBfcO

Hk. E MIb Hgfa LawCtaM Ctarp

010 S3 . 63 25% 24% 24% -2*

9 1092 5ft 5% 5ft +%

hatrosCp 018 20 25 13* 13% 13*
ML Dun 20887 8 7ft7H-A

48 195 1B% 17% T7*
010147027 15% 15 15 ft

JbBbT
HunkCp
KttyBqt

»VE4

22 26 2A 2A ft -A
9 27 3% 3* 3* ft
45 350 17% 17 17 ft
9 168 13% 13% 13% ft

IxtHge
'

Uierhd
LuoMbe
Lyoch.cp

62 268 8ft 8% ffi +d
51 159 14% 13% 13* ft.
9 99 10* 10* 10%
22 12 86% 84 84% -1%

Mens A
MSfl&pt

5 12 97* 37% 57*
04820 280 37% 38% 38%
020 “4 15 6% B% 8%

07084 11% d9% 10%
15 B% B% 0%

UM 18 44 H% 23* 23*
12 30 * * *

ft
ft
ft

ft

HWdUw 87 109 9U 9% 9* -A
NVTmA OJU 21 491 31% 30* 31

HanocE 112 8 4% 4% ft ft

NVR

Oh. E loth K|p UMOaceCMg
8 223 ID* 1ft 10%

6 0.101281890 13% 12* 12*
IhrW 0X0 1 28 11* 11% 11* ft
PBMyA 833 14 9 43* 43% 43%
FMCz 1.12 11 79 13 12% 12%

115 8 31% 31% 31%

SJff Cup 222 9 30 38% 34% 34%

TU Finds

Ttarexan

TbffNAx
TbnOBky
Trttoo

Tubas Mm
TtonrtM

TkxnftB

020 12 13 7% 7%
840 23 138 44% 44*
« 484 24*23*
30 108 33 32%

030142 207 10% 10

8 245 1% 1/«
0 186 * *
41268 u9% 9%

007113 137 26% 2B

007TI3 653 28* 26%

7%
4ft %
23* ft
32* -*
10 ft

’4$
9*
28 -*

26% ft

UtfbaM 23 8 2 l* 1* ft
IHdFaa&B 028 23 2 1* 1* 1*

OdM 23 974 29*109% 29% ft

Vhazidl

msr

112 3485 35% 83ft 34%
11422100 38* 035 35*

1J2 19 100 12% »* 12%

Xjtonte 4 132 2* 2A 2% -A

Have your FT hand delivered in Italy

3T_

&

+ Statt?«^“ver your
co.. *»

avallalite (br all subscribers who work or live in ttie business

' working day. «-d ^'"^^^rno R^Centro Ctta. Pano.i. Eur, and Torino. Please cal!

centres ’ ..~h» 1 fi7^L72 for more inforngtfer.. —
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NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4fmOxeJu^-tC

n sk
ah* Dte i n
AOCCHP 012 903008

ACCMdE 101818
Acted Cp 483349

AdVMl 2351729

ADC Idle 382214
Addtagtam 19 538

AMUR 016 28 5
Adobe Sya* 020 829473

Analogic

MrPMn
MWTMjd
AdwntiA«U
AkBqxx

AkzaWR

AMU
MtenQrn

ABanRi

MdM
AM Cap

Moose C

AMGOM
ABereCo

12 25B

121644

30 832

038 141194

ai0 45 6

034 16 205

135 10 404

0X8 191290

052 12 3

14 1204

140 18 S3

108 12 07

03221 4
036 27 1418

1715404

All Budar 080 10 1671

AnCMqr 016 2 49

Anting 371804

AmSsflM 032 11 300

AaFttwys 46 320

A9B6UA 088 182308

A&9* 3Z5K
AirMto 232 8 7
AnPwCm 143388

AnTav 131167
Anganhc 2550094

Amtocb Cp 006 31 254

020 28 81

080 23 31

ABaogeMn 100 8 2

Andrew Cp 359150

ApognBi 034 243840

APPBb 461371

AppUW 823707

ApphC 048 315109

005 283980

02018 19

021 21 881

148 10 87

004 2 412

0X4 47 218

044 14 78

5 4389

32 3192

02338

28 472

038165856

1344079

64181

024 165755

2 28

082 71298

48% 47% 48%

ft 8% 8*
36% 33% 33* -1%

48% 41% 43% <2%

4ft 43 43% -1

22% 22 22* -%

29X02BXD29J0 +40
34* 33% 33*
7% 7% 7J1 +A

Arbor Dr

Aicteo

Argonaut

ArtauM
ArmxM
AreaUh

AnteoR

AMBCfTd

ASTARM

Ml SEW
Abort

Auasys

Arttbdcx

H.XnTninAOtO&UO

8* 7% 7*
36% 33% 33%
49% 47% 47*
IB* IS* 16*
27% 28% 27

57* 57* 57%
24% 23* 23%

37% 37% 37%
16 15% 15*

18% 17% 17*

14 12% 13*

3* 3* 3*
4 3% 3H

33*831% 32* -1%

41% 40% 41% ft
7* 7* 7*
20* 27% 28%
4* ft 4*

11* 10% 11%
26% 25* 28

K % %
55 85 85

1ft 9H 9K
22% 22 22%
5V, 51* 52%
7* 7* 7%
28% 26% 28%

41 39% 39%

9* 9* B*
48% 44% 45% -ft

34 32% 33* +A
10* 10* 10*

30% 29* 30*
19%d1B% 18%

31% 29% 30%
19* 19 19

12% 12 12%
31% 3ft 30%
6* 5* 6*
18% 15% 18

15 14% 1ft

ft ft ft -1£

<3% 40% 40% 4%
ft ft 6% ft
13% 12% 13

27* 25% 28% ft

29 28% 27% -*

3% 3 3}t ft
28% d27 Z7% ft

3 3 3

18% 1ft 16% ft

+%
ft
+%
ft
ft

-A
+*
-A

-A
ft

ft
ft

BEI B 008 28 182 10* 9* ID ft
Baker J OuDB 2 508 7% 7% 7% +A
BWwnta 032 9 4 19% 19% 19%
Btfywrn 314 4* 4% +A
Bnctac 37 304 18% 18* 13* ft
BatareCp 0X4 10 504117% 17% 17%
BadanrVi UM 10 41 32%d32% 32% -M
Barth&n 044 14 707 24% 24 24* ft
Basic Pat IS 90 29% 28 29% +%
Beset F 080 14 772 24% 24% 24%
BsyVhwx 060467 131 33% 32% 32%
Baybaakt 240 15 833 112110*111% ft
BEAaro 4 651 15% 14% 14JJ -Jj

BeenUCos x 0X2 15 W5 9% B 8-1
BFmttR 20 ioo i ii a -A
Beo&Jany 18 448 17% 18% 18% ft
BrtHPlWH 052 14 195 42% 41% 42% ft
BHAGrp 0.11 13 308 13ti 13% 13*i

272743 12% 11 11% -Id
020154 250 9% B* 0%
008 11 2100 16% 18% 18%

27256061 58% 54 55%
1811481 15% 14* 15% ft

1.16 9 28 42% 40% 42% +1*
275475 57% 55% 58% ft

BoatamS 1X8 113349 40% 39% 40 ft
Bob Bara 03221 877 15% 14* 15

Borta&B 17 82 23% 23% 23%
Bartml 15 0713 7% dB% Bfi

Breknlb 234434 15* 14* 15*i

BradjWAxOXO 18 331 22% 22% 22%
BRCn* 21 17 35% 34 35%
tan 028 14 15 16-02 101602 -05

BSBtap 088 12 10 28% 25% 25% ft
ETSMpng 0X8 18 25 H3* 3* 3*
BuSsb 14 B44 12 11% 11% ft
BuhhnT 28 28 8% 8% 8% ft
Bur Bren 7 S13 19 17 17% -1%

Budertllg x 040 10 124 33% 31 32 -1%

Hhc
BgB
BhdhyW

Btemol

BtacbDrg

BMC MOw

ft
ft
ft

ft

- C -

ft

ft

ft
ft
ft

teayS

Crtflta

CBICp

QnUFM
fVrtri Spr

1

Qnfih
CbaeUMa

CTec 36 B33 20% 2B% 20*
taSchwps 104 15 54 32 31* 31*
CwhuB0amO20 11 1B2 13*813% 13%
Caere Cp 49 1288 12 10* 11%
Crtgree Z25 1 *32 6 5% 5*1

CMHm 15 895 15 14% 1ft
Candela 49 129 8% 8% 8%
cute 18 680 Tit 2 2
Cure he OLS 33 881D2%1Q2%102% -1%

CarOonCmzOE IS 7 39% 38* 39% ft
038 15 219 14 13% 14 ft
010 18 1489 19% 1B% 18% -%

71359 10* 9% 10 ft
14 62 14 13% 13%
2729*90 28*024* 27 ft

088 12 477 23* 22* 22% ft
9 10 23 82T 22

11 15 6% G% 8%
002 371443 35% 34* 35 ft
009 4 4150 6* 6A BA ft

11083 1% 1A 1A
16 23 14% 13% 14% ft
14 15 D4% 4% 4%
91339 10% 9* 10%
342600 93 91% 92

1X8 14 730 57%d58% 57

025 34 176 83% 52% S2%
341238 12% 11* 12

29 4085 16* 18* 18%
4579597 58* 58% 57*

1.16 12 230 30% 29% 26*
3 32 3% 2* 2*

28 250 31% 30% 31

0 65 1£ H 1

IOO 21 51 34% 33% 34%
S 42 4* 4% 4%
251331 17 16% 16%
253773 22% 21% 21%
22 374 51% 50 SO

020 6 300 18 17% 17%
IOO 10 05 21% 20% 21%
Offi 168781 24 22% -1ft

009 563286 17 15% left -A
CmcatASp 009558887 17 10* 1B%
CHnfiUB076 11 162 34A 33* S3*

CHjnST.

cabuicp

CWnHn

CHMCp
Cbm
nualgc

ft
ft

ft
ft

Ctztacp

Clear thr

CWs Dr

CMhartm

ft
+%
ft

CodaMra
CoganCp

coonaa

CoUta
Cematr

CmcrtA
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AMERICA

Motorola
ALCOI

effect hits

US stocks

European
high-techs

tumble

EUROPE

Mannesmann rises on DBKom success

By Mctaal Morgan

Wall Street

Poor trading news from Moto-
rola upset the technology sec-

tor and led to a wider ML In

the US stock market, writes

Mamie Urry in New York
By lpm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average had fallen

32£8 to 5,548.98 and the Stan-

dard & Poor's 500 was 4.68

lower at 650.07. The American
Stock Exchange composite lost

4.85 at 561.82. NYSE volume
was 237m shares.

The sell-off in technology
shares particularly affected the

Nasdaq composite, which fell

15£4 to 1,138.05 by lunchtime, a
drop of L3 per cent The Pacific

Stock Exchange technology
index was down lit per cent
Motorola, which makes semi-

conductors and telecommuni-
cations equipment, had
announced a sharper than
expected fail in second-quarter

earnings after the market
closed on Tuesday, and said it

would cut hack its expansion
plans in the face of softening

demand and falling prices for

chips. Its shares had dosed at

S6GY. on Tuesday, but fen some
$6 in after-hours’ trade.

The shares dropped further

in morning trading, to show a
loss of $8% at $57%, a decline

of 13.4 per cent from the previ-

ous official dose.
Motorola's woes weighed on

other stocks in the sector.

Texas Instruments fell $% to

$48%, IBM was $% lower at

$98%, and Hewlett Packard $%
down at $87. On the Nasdaq
market, Microsoft lost $1% to

SllSVa, while Intel was down

SlYi at $72% and Sun Microsys-

tems dropped $1% to $52.

Concern about the outlook

for earnings in the health sec-

tor put pressure on prices

there. United Health Care fell

$1% to $44%, down 3.6 per cent;

shares of WellPoint Health Net-

works declined $1 at $30%.
within the Dow's SO shares

Boeing dropped $2 to $88%
after British Airways said it

might postpone a $X0bn order

for new aircraft if its pilots'

strike went ahead.
News from Procter & Gamble

of a 12.5 per cent dividend
increase and a $lbn share
repurchase plan initially lifted

the shares $1%, before they
were caught in the general
market malaise, and fell $% to

$87%.

Canada

Toronto was slightly higher at

midsession, supported by
stranger golds, and doing Its

best to Ignore Wall Street's

influence. The TSE-300 compos-
ite index was S.84 higher at
5,080.50 in volume that had
picked up from the average of

recent days to 425m shares.

Latin America

MEXICO CITY was making
headway at midsession as
investors took encouragement
from Tuesday’s good perfor-

mance. By midoo^dfin thp IPG
index was up 1&57 at 340X25.

SAO PAULO took profits fol-

lowing a 2.4 per emit gain in

the previous session, and the

Bovespa index was down 858,

or 1.3 per cent, at 64^22.

The rout of Motorola on Wall
Street, after Tuesday’s lower

than expected results, spilled

over to European high-technol-

ogy stocks, with Nolda and
Ericsson In particular marked
down sharply early in the day.

Motorola repotted that sec-

ond-quarter profits dropped to

54 cents ashore, from 79 cents

a year earlier, and compared
with consensus market expec-

tations of 69 cents.

The US company blamed
weakening demand and prio-

Ing pressures in semiconduc-
tors, coupled with start-up
costs and depreciation from
adding new capacity.

Mr Neil Barton at Merrill
Lynch said that, adjusted
for a European context, the
problems reported by Motor-
ola were applicable to the
European high-technology
companies.
“There Is no reason right

now for people to be buying
these shares,” he mM- “There
is also a question mark over
whether It is too late to sdL
The downside is limited, but
why would anybody be buying
or owning them over the next
three months? Longer term,
however, we like than all."

Nokia fell 7.6 par cent in
early Helsinki trade before
recovering some of the lost

ground to dose FM7.60 off at
FM170A0. In Stockholm, Erics-

son lost SKr7 at SKrl37.50.
The ADBs of both companies,
traded in New York, were also

sharply lower.

Elsewhere in continental
Europe, Philips lost FI L10 to

F15440 in Amsterdam, while
Frankfort saw Semens 58 pfgs

down at DM81.27. In Paris,

Alcatel retreated FFr7.90 to

FFr436.1 and SGS-Thomson
dropped FFr450 to FFr177.50.

The German federal railway's

decision to sell its 49A per
cent stake in DBKom, its

telecommunications subsid-
iary, to a consortium which
included Mannesmann took
FRANKFURT by surprise.

The market, which had for

the previous tew days been
expecting Thyssen to win the
bid, consequently marked Man-
neampTm up to a session’s high

of DM539, before profit-taking

left it a net 10 pffes easier at

DM534.70. Thyssen surrendered
DM450 to DM293.
In the Ibis, there was a dif-

ferent picture as Mannesmann
moved ahead to DM5&20 and
Thyssen shrank to DM28430.
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell,

in a recent report on Mannes-
mann, said that DBKom
offered an extensive nation-
wide network, would immedi-
ately bring in cashflow with
Deutsche Bahn as a corporate

customs', and provided a right
of way to virtually every town
and city in the country.

There were negative factors,

however, said the broker,
including the cost of upgrading
and configuring the network,
since most of it was copper
wire rather than fibre optic.

The Dax finished 5.25 firmer
at 2,567.43 and the Ibis at

2^73.00. Volume was DMlObn.
ZURICH attended its run of

record highs, led by renewed
strong demand far Roche.
The SMI index rose 14.6 to

8,788.00 as the market over-

came a hesitant start and
activity picked up after the US
bond market spend firm.

Roche certificates, which had
imderperfbnned in recent ses-

sions. rose SFrllQ to SFrfMHO,

with some investors said to be
switching out of the Novartis

partners after their strong run.

Sandoz gave up- SFr6 to

SFH.423 and CIba was steady
at SFn.522; both companies
plan to release six-month sales

figures today.
Nestle, heavily traded again,

slipped SFre to SFri,480 on
profit-taking.

UBS hearers consolidated
recent strong gains in the
rooming before rumours that

the bank was to hold a news
conference spurred the shares
SFrS higher to SFrL277. The
bank said later that no confer-

ence was planned.
Swiss -Re added SFr20 at

SFrl£56, but analysts were
unaware of any special reason
far the rise.

EMS Chemie, due to hold a
news conference tomorrow,
picked up SFH50 to SFr5,4Q0
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an speculation that the group
might 'announce a new share

buy-back plan or go private.

Esec, -the high-technology

group which announced the
takeover of Zevatech, of the

US, on Tuesday, lost SFr2QQ to.

SFrS^QO after trading as high .

as SFiSAOO early in the day.

PARIS had some good perfor-

mances in the financial sector,

notably Sod£t£ G6n£rale,. up
FFr18, or 3.3 per cent, at'

FFr559, where activity- was
helped by a strong bond-mar-
bet and a report from fife bank-
ing rommiqginn caffingfor fur-

ther restructuring in the
sector. BNP rose FFrSJO, or 3

per cent, to FFriSU-O. .

The CAC40 index dti.EtUe.-

howEver, edging ahead a scant
528 to 2.08L85. Turnover came
to FFr4.7hn;

Both Ceres and Valeo were
affected by news from the for-

mer that it was to make a

FFrlbn convertible bond issue,

which was taken as signalling

that it would have less reason

fo dispose of its 28 per cent

stake in Valeo, the car compo-

nentsmanufacturer.

Cerus dropped FFrlLGO to

FFW.00.40 and Valeo moved
EEW20 lower to FFr275£0. -

Docks de France rose FFr8 to

FTVL230 as investors decided

that it would have trouble

fending off a hostile takeover

bid- from Auchan, a
,

privately

-
- owned group.

1

AMSTERDAM moved lower
.overall, and Hetneken’s FI 1

loss to FI 379 was following the

trend rather than reacting to

-hews that the brewer was- to
Withdraw its activities from
Myanmar.
The Dutch group had made x

$3Qm investment In the coun-

try some 18 months' ago, and
Written and edited by' Michael

Motuan and John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Rate worries keep Nikkei on
Tokyo

EMEHQMQ MARKETS; 1FC WEEKLY MVESTABLE PRICE INDICES
Doin' terms Local currency terms

Ncl of July 5 % Change % Change July 5 % Change % Change
Maricat Stocks 1986 ow week on Dec <96 1996 over week on Dee te

Latin Amarica (247] 639*4 +0.6 +144
Argentina (31) 902.97 -23 +12.7 553266.74 -26 +125
Brad m 376A5 +3.1 +23.4 141556 +3.1 +275
Chile 781.74 +&9 +1A 1256-87 +02 +35
Colombia1

(16) 60227 -K12 +0.7 1,137.61 +oi +64
Mexico (64) 517A8 -3.1 +142 1,70258 -2.4 +121
Pem* pi) 226.91 +4.4 +150 339.17 +45 +221
Venezuala3

(5) 510.99 +1.1 +508 551851 +16 +1114
Asia (632) 263J» 4X2 +134
China* 04) 57.80 -2J3 +74 6061 -26 +76
South Korea* (145) 10869 +1.8 -13-8 116.13 +2.1 -95
Philippines (35) 33426 2.1 +28-8 42268 +2.1 +285
Taiwan, China* (63) 147J9 -1A +307 15255 -1.7 +320
India' (76) 101AI -1-4 +208 126.67 -21 +263
Indonesia1 (44) 116-31 -4.5 +6.0 14768 -4.0 +65
Malaysia (123) 319^3 +015 +174 28360 +04 +155
Pakistan* (25) 277.63 -2A +144 443.75 -25 +17.7
Sri Lanka" (5) 99.85 02 -4.1 12062 -02 05
Thailand (72) 353.19 +0.6 -6.0 35646 +07 -53
Euro/MM East (238) 14A2Z +12 +32
Czech Rep (5) 73.12 +1A +214 68.71 +16 +254
Greece (47) 244.13 -02 +1.1 39658 -08 +25
Hungary" (8) 178.19 +1A +31.1 +1.9 +99.1

Jordan (8) 165J5 -04 -109 24768 -04 -104
Potond" (22) 76852 +45 +803 131742 +45 +99.0
Portugal (26) 129.17 -10 +11.6 13933 OB +172
South Africa" (63) 238.08 +0.0 -7.7 213.15 +02 +9.7
Turiwy** (54) 160.19 +70 +53J 634091 +85 +108.8
Zimbabwe" (5) 372JK -04 +355 54138 -04 +435
Composite till?) 30647 +04 +11.1
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Smith Barney, the US broker, has revised its ratings for Latin American equity
markets, upgrading Chile and Colombia and reducing its recommendations on Argen-
tina and Brazil. At the same time, it has maintained an outperform rating on Mexican
equities.
Mr Peter Treadway, an analyst at Smith Barney in New York, said that over the long
ran he was relatively optimistic on virtually all the Latin American equity markets. On
Argentina, which was downgraded to neutral from outperform, Mr Treadway said that,
over the next six to nine months, he would defer to the prevailing view that the
dollar-linked economy would see its equity market slowed by fears about US Interest
rates. As for Brazil, also reduced to neutral, he noted the market had experienced “a big
run as of late, powered by good earnings from, and privatisation hopes for, Telebras .

Mr Treadway believed that Chile, upgraded to an outperformed had semi the worst case
scenario on copper prices come true in a few weeks, Hnwifcg to Sumitomo.
A recent downgrade on Colombia had been based on fears of significant US retaliation
as a response to the expected exoneration of President Samper for any responsibility for
receiving drug trafficking funds In the 1994 Liberal party election campaign. The
retaliation had not materialised and was now looking less likely, which had led to an
upgrade for the market to outperform. Mexico was the riskiest call, hut price/earnings
ratios were relatively low, the market had underperformed recently, and the broker
thought that output and earnings estimates wonld continue to be revised upwards.

The Nikkei average fdl fix- the

fifth consecutive day as wor-
ries over a rise in interest rates

prompted a sell-off by financial

institutions, writes Emiko
Terazono in Tokyo.

The 225-share index lost

140.88, or 0.6 per cent, to
21,77844, after moving between
21,757.54 and 22.04L80. Shares
gained ground in the morning
due to the overnight rise in US
shares. Semiconductor stocks
were initially bought owing to

an improvement in the supply
and demand figures in the US
semiconductor market; but
arbitrage-linked selling
emerged in late trading and,

along with profit-taking by
domestic and foreign institu-

tions, eroded the early gains.

Volume was 322m shares,

against 266m. The Toplx inflier

of all first section stocks feu

9.15 to 1.6S8J7 and the Nikkei
300 lost 211 to 30690. Declines
led advances by 596 to 410,

with 199 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index put an 003 at 1.477.0L

The rise in short-term money
market rates above the official

discount rate, currently at 05
per cent, triggered new fears

over a shift in the Bank of

Japan's monetary policy.
Meanwhile, some investors

were unnerved by the yen's
|

rebound against the dollar fbl- !

lowing reports that US bum-
ness leaders had expressed
concern over the US currency’s

,

recent ascent
Car shares were lower, with

Honda Motor down Y70 to

Y2.710, Toyota Motor losing
Y60 to Y2.640 and EDno Motor
declining Y40 to YlJKO.

Same semiconductor related

stocks initially gained ground,
but later tell cm fears of the
yen's rise. Toshiba lost Y6 at

Y759 and NEC Y10 at YL180.
1

fell 56J50 to 23462.03 in volume
of 292m shares. Nintendo, toe

video game maker, rose Y50 to

Y8J320 on bargain hunting.

builders retreated on profit-

taking, with Nippon Steel
refinquishmg Y6 to Y35L
Banks were weak an fears of

a rise in interest rates. Indus-

trial Bank of Japan fell Y30 to

Y2.540 and Sumitomo Bank
slipped Y30 to Y2,Mfl.

Oil refiners were among the

day's gainers and firm crude
oil prices helped the sector.

Shows Shell Sekiyu rising Y2Q
to Y1.110 and Cosmo Oil

adding Y7 at Y895.

Some speculative issues
surged cm active buying: Tak-
ashima

, a trading company,
jumped Y10G to Y778 and
Kawai Musical Instruments
rose Y85 to Y610.
In Osaka, the OSE average

Roundup

Heavy profit-taking depressed

TAIPEI and left the. weighted
index off 102.64, or L6 per cent,'

at 6225.59. Turnover amounted
to.T$42jbn.

'

Leading the waydown were
Formosa Plastics, off T$3-5 to

T$56, and Formosa Chemical
Fibres, T$2 cheaper at TJ83.4.

However, some high-technol-

ogy stocks saw minor rebounds
after heavy profit-taking ear-

lte this week. Taiwan Semi-
conductor firmed 50 cents to
T$52J> and Systex aided T$1
ahead at T$26A
WELLINGTON was helped

higher by a bond mm-irpt rally

and news that Brieriey Invest-

ments, up 4 cents at NZ$L42,

had appointed advisers for a
possible float of its Thistle
hotels chain in the UK-
The NZSE-40 Capital index

moved up 12.75 to 2416-93 in

turnover of NZ$54.7m.
Power New Zealand rose 15

cents to NZ$640 after Mercury
Energy lifted its offer for a 7
per cent stake held by Valley

: Power to $7 par share.
gYDNEY was supported by

' the gold shares sector as the

AU Ordinaries index made 5A
to 2^0Ll and the golds sub-in-

dex advanced 1 per cant
Against the trend went

Boral, off 7 cents to A$3.11,

while BHP, which readied an
intra-day high of A437.42,. fin-

ished steady at A&7.27.
.SEOUL, continued to: _ he .

driven by rumours that the
Ffrnancft Ministry planned ww»a-

sures to help the stock market,
and the composite index fin-

ished 0.74 higher at 858.79 after

SOUTH AFRICA
Equities closed firmer, with
industrials boosted by positive

sentiment spilling over from
the bond market Golds
advanced on expectations of
favourable gold mining quar-
terlies, and a stranger bullion
price. The overall index rose
24.7 to 64737.9, the industrials

index was up 441 to 8,18441 and
the golds index gained 29.S at

1,896.6. De Beers added 75
cents to finish at R150.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Uw nvs&P Actuaries Worid Micas sra ownad by FT-SE iraamsBonl Umfted. Oeidman. Sacha & Co. aid Stands* * Poor's. Tbs hKficos ore conutad by FT-SE btamaSoiwI snd
Gcfchw Sachs at conjistcaon wttn the Fscuity a

I

Actutnss and tba Instltuta a

I

Aduariaa. NtfWSat SoobTOb Lid. was a co-toistdsr of tf» Mteaa.CoUnan Sachs at conjunction *ntn the Faculty
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To succeed in certain fields

requires immense strength and commitment
No wonder we’re winning in Asia.

In modem competition, perseverance, dedication

and experience count for everything. And the same

s true in today's world of investing. As part of the

HSBC Group, we can draw upon over 1 30 years of

experience in Southeast Asia, putting us in a unique

position to take advantage of the prodigious

economic growth taking place there. Tbis degree of

strength and commitment hr something

Always expect from HSBC Asset Management .

Together with the rewards that come with it

had decided to leave largely,

because of the country'®

human rights record. The Aes

index lost 234 to 55152.

Royal Dutch, which hit a ses-

sion high of ?1 26630, closed

with a gain ol 80 cents at

FI 263.40, after announcing a
pefrriinnm additives joist ven-

ture with Exxon, of the US.
"

Ahold lost 70 cents to F19L80

as it extended its offer for

Stop& Shop to July 19.

SOLAN edged slightly ahead

In late trade, after a thin busi-

ness, as political jitters

prompted many -invostora to ;

hold bads ahead of a crucial

parliamentary vote on tbe gov-

. ermnenfs budgetary measures. -

The Comit index rase 0A8 to

654J2S, while the reattime-lfib-
r

tel index picked up from a low

of 10,418 to finish 10 higher at

10,437.

A L574 tumble to L20371 In

Bomtton, the dothing gravp,

was attributed to market
expectations of a warrant

.

Enl, the state energy group,

.rose L72 to L7.632 and Montedi-

son was L15-1 higher at L868.9,

with the recoveries in both
attributed to futures hedging.

a tug of war between bargain
htinturfr and proflt-takesrs.

.

Analysts noted a lot of spec-

ulative haying, especially In
smaller stocks, in the belief

that the ministry was consider-

ing aBowing second-tier stock

to be bought on margin. Cur-

rently, margin loans are aval-

able only to those in the first

section.

SINGAPORE followed Wall
Street higher. The Straits

Times Industrial index put on
1408 at 2030.42, hut much.- of

the action ^was sera in Malay-
sian ovavthecoante' shares.

HONG KONG ended lower,

after spendingmuch of the ses-

sion in positive
.
territory,

prompting speculation that

European investors bad chosen

to take sane profits, THr Bqng
Seng index tamed back from a
high of I0£92£Tto dose 17.87

weaker at 10£1L76 is volume
that picked up to HK$4.4bn.
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Dominant position
under challenge
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As India proceeds
with reforms, Mark
Nicholson asks
whether the state's

politicians and
bureaucrats have
chosen the right

.^priorities to reach
the new objectives

I
Julia's third largest state,

its undisputed financial
centre and industrial

powerhouse, hra been taking a
few knocks to its pride lately.

“Is Maharashtra Losing Out?"
was the coverltne on a recent
issue of Business India, the
country’s leading business

The story was pegged on the
fact that the state suddenly
appeared to have missed out
on a clutch of new investment
megaprpjects. It was backed up
by figures from the authorita-

tive and independent Centre
for Monitoring the Indian

Economy showing that,
equally suddenly, Maharashtra
had been overtaken by Guja-
rat, Karnataka and Orissa in
the gross values of investments
approved or under implementa-
tion.

The magazine’s cover carried

an anxious irinkfog Mr Mano-
har Joshi the state’s chief min-
ister,

. decked in the totemic
bright saffron of the Hindu
religion. The clear subtext was
that perhaps the year-old
ffitirin nationalist government
of Shiv Sara and the Bharatiya
Janata party had been deter-

ring investors - notably for-

eign investors. Did they not,

after an, “cancel" the $&5bn
Dabhol power project immedi-
ately cm taking office, “scrap-

ping" the biggest foreign
investment in India, largely for

political reasons? -

The government subse-
quently renegotiated the Dab-
hol project, which is now
awaiting central government
approval. And state leaders dis-

pute the GMIE figures, claim-

ing there are- more projects

? Per capita state and national income
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under way in Maharashtra,
even if the values are greater
In rival states- But there are
certainly grounds for Business
India’s question.

Just this year, for example, a
host of big automotive Invest-
ments have been directed out-
side the state, which has tradi-

tionally been India's auto
industry capital. MaMndra &
Mahindra, the otherwise
Maharashtra-based vehicle
makar which tied lip with
Feud, decided to site its $60Qm
plant to build the Fiesta model
in the southern state of Tamil
Nadu. Hyundai, the South Kor-
ean carmaker, also said it

would set up Its new $J.bn car
plant in the southern state.

Carmakers Volvo, Daihatsu
and Honda have plumped for
iWOTiiiftirhipftg in flthw St&tGS.

So is Maharashtra's Indus-
trial pre-eminence threatened?
The answer, on ^aminatHnp
appears to be not immediately,
but that India’s five-year-old

liberalising reforms have suc-

ceeded In creating such strong
competition among India’s

leading 20 states for fresh
investment that. Maharashtra
cannot rely alone for its future

industrial momentum on its

traditional industrial leader-

ship.

The question therefore is

whether the state's politicians

and bureaucrats are as alive to

India's post-refenn challenges

as their state rivals elsewhere
in the tmirm

And the verdict of the state’s

business, bankers and analysts

an this question is mixed:
there is some concern that

Maharashtra might perhaps be
sitting on its laurels.

There is no disputing Mahar-
ashtra’s present industrial pre-

eminence. The state's 80m peo-

ple, lass than 10 pm- cant of
India's population, produce 23

per cent of the country's out-

put The state’s chemicals,
metals, rubber and plastic

industries each account for

more than a third of India's

total production. Its citizens

pay 40 per cent of all the
income tax collected in fadin

,

TTm India Gate: symbol of th« former Bridal) Empire end gateway to the country's future *>

and its companies 25 per cent
of all corporate tax.

Its infrastructure, though
stretched; is rivalled by few
states. Maharashtra remains
essentially immune from the
power cuts crippling output
elsewherein India; the state

boasts two hlg container ports

and better telecoms than
almost anywhere else. New
telephone connections, for

which there can be a wait of

up to two years in India
, are

available in Bombay almost an
demand - “which is a total

communications revolution in
India," says one Bombay
banker.
Moreover, Maharashtra's

government, and certainly its

bureaucracy, is highly
esteemed for Its efficiency and
pro-business orientation. The
state's finances are sounder
than almost any other Indian

state and its finance ministry
has in the last year quietly

reformed its sales tax- the pri-

mary source of self-generated

revenue in all Indian states
- into a value added tax which

promises considerably to raise

the tax take aver the next few
years. World Bank economists
consider it a highly desirable

model for others.

For all such reasons, and
notwithstanding disputed
league table figures, Maharash-
tra remains top of most inves-

tors' lists, and particularly for-

eign investors.

British, American and Ger-

man trade attpahAt all say that

the state is the first stop for

most incomers. “It is still num-
ber one, and win continue to

be number one,” says one west-

ern diplomat, “because it’s got
the goods; the infrastructure,

the power, the roads, all the

facilities.”

Local investors take the
same view, according to

a comprehensive recent
poll of 150 of India’s biggest

companies compiled by Busi-

ness Today magazine and Gal-

lup. Maharashtra topped the
list of investor-friendly states,

well ahead of rivals Gujarat,

Tamil Nadu and Karnataka

and coming first or second in a
list of 19 selected criteria for

investment decisions, from
physical infrastructure, power
and proximity to ports, down
to social infrastructure, work
ethic, law and order and politi-

cal stability.

The exception in the list was
labour costs, which in Greater
Bombay - the core of Mahar-
ashtra's industrial base -are
among the highest in the coun-
try, a function partly of the
area's exorbitant property
prices, but also of growing
transport congestion and other

living costs.

Which is where some of the

questions start to arise. If

Maharashtra is beginning to

see difficulties sustaining its

industrial and commercial
lead, many are simply the con-

sequence of its considerable

past industrial develop-
ment - and the attendant
higher costs and congestion.

Mr Jamshyd Godrej, manag-
ing director of Godrej & Boyce,
one of India's biggest privately-

held manufacturing groups,

virtually all of whose plants
have been in Maharashtra,
says that the company's recent
decision to site a new refrigera-

tor plant in Punjab state was
partly determined by wage
costs, which Mr Godrej says
are an eighth of those in
Greater Bombay. For similar

reasons, Coca-Cola recently
decided to relocate its corpo-

rate headquarters in Delhi
Maharashtra's Industrial

concentration, while a magnet
for some investments, also in

some cases gives cause to

locate elsewhere. Mahindra
and Mahlndra's decision to
locate Its new plant in Tamil
Nadu, for example, is under-
stood to have much to do with
the feet that Maharasthra, and
north-west India in general, is

already saturated with car pro-
ducers. M&M thus took the
view that it wished to launch
the Fiesta in the south where
its greenfield plant will have
more of a greenfield market.

If there is a growing trend,

bankers and businessmen say
It is towards industrial invest-

ments moving away from the

concentration around Greater
Bombay, perhaps to developing
centres elsewhere in the state,

or often out of the state alto-

gether. Though It is not all

one-way traffic. Pune, for
instance, is fast emerging as a
software centre to rival Banga-
lore in the south, where grow-
ing congestion, increasingly
grave power problems and a
rising shortage of trained engi-

neers have prompted an over-

spill to Maharasthra's conge-
nial second city.

Mr Pawan Kumar, president

of the software division of
Fujitsu-ICIM, which is already
based in Pune, says 3040 soft-

ware companies have recently

opened branches or started

businesses in the city. He fore-

sees the present 2,000 software

employees in Pune rising to

more than 10,000 by the turn of
the century.

Nevertheless, it has begun to

dawn on Maharashtra’s admin-
istrators that the state cannot
sit Btffi and expect a happily
rising curve of investment pro-

posals. “We are aware that we
have got to keep up our pace of
development and fanWHiy at a
higher pitch," says Mr Dlnesh
Afzulpurkar, the state’s sailor

bureaucrat.

On one level, it is a matter of
public relations, particularly
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with regard to the perception

of Maharashtra among foreign

investors after the Dabbol
debacle.

Since renegotiating the deal.

Mr Joshi and his colleagues
have striven to paint a more
foreign-friendly face. It is

symptomatic of the ehanp in
outlook that Mr Joshi allowed
himself to sport a Pepsi base-

ball cap at the recent commis-
sioning of the US group’s new
production line in the state.

More substantially, though,
it is a matter of policy. Busi-

ness has broadly welcomed the

government’s new trade and
commerce policy, announced
in December last year. But
many business leaders suggest

the government has been
slower to match the policy
with practice. “They speak
about making a single window
for Investment approvals,”
says one businessman. “But
they still have a long way to go
before this single window is

not just an additional win-
dow."

Contained on Page VI

Long before
we had become

citizens of the world,

our dream took shape

here.

Maharashtra The leading state of India in terms

of industry and prosperity. And, also a home to

the Tata Croup, the largest private sector group in
;

Wg&
the country.

But like eveiy mega industrial house we have also

had a modest beginning Before we won international acclaim

as the largest private sector group in India. For us, the

foundation of the Tata Croup dates back to 1868 when it was

founded by hmsetji Tata. Whose pioneering industrial spirit

found its way over a cenwry a8° - Wth a tt*ri,e mi|! in

Nagpur in Maharashtra.

There has been no looking back since.

While the turnover of the integrated Tata Croup

amounts to nearly US $6.9 billion today, some of the

companies are industry leaders in steel, power, commercial

vehicles, chemicals, cement, information systems, hotels,

quartz watches and tea. A few of them also have a firm

foothold in Maharashtra. Like the Tata Engineering and

Locomotive Company, Tata Electric Companies, The Taj

Group of Hotels, Voltas, Tata Consultancy Services, Special

Steels, Rallls India and Tata Honeywell. Standing tail on the

basic foundations of innovation, integrity and quality.

The search for excellence has been the hallmark of the

Tata Group for more than a century. Always.

INDIA’S MOST TRUSTED MARK
.

i imued Ths Ibta lion am# Steel Company UmHad. The Tala Enflmeflrins and Ueonotta Company Umted. Ta» Electric

Tala Sons l*wed. Taa tr-duswiesit"™"*
|

Company tinted {The Taj Group ot Horato). Voltas United. Ttaa Tea Unaad. Tan Expons lamed. a
Companies. Tata Chengs servicesand Taia Unisys

Tuan InduslrkjK LlteW
Han Mody Mumbai 400001. TaJ- 22-2049131 Tetoto* . 224042825. jl

India Tala Sores l^iod. BombayM^-^^^x7HSW:01 j
rj.235BJat_aTflWax 017,.235872? g

ILK. Tata L-nnod. IB GioswjnorHaw. >“
Gonha ŝtrî S, CH-63003j0. Swteertand. Trf 0041-41-7M0M1- TeWe* : 0041-41-T1033B1

ll&A. ; Tala IftWPbraied. 101 Pod* Awdnuo.

Steel
+

Oil & Gas

Finance
+

Addition is a positive sign, as we have amply demonstrated

over the past decade. Growing from a single business to diverse

tines, has taken us to an asset base nearing Rs. 6000 crores and

placed us among India's foremost corporations. It is not howeveran

uncontrolled expansion. Rather, & is a structured growth. Take for

example, steeL Our HBI plant, the world’s largest with a capacity of

1,76 MTA, will be providing the raw material to our 2 MTA HRC
steel plant, which has recently commenced production. And both

combined, make us the fust fully integrated steel project on India's

west coast. Thus, achieving strategic inter-business synergy. So that

each activity supports the other in forming an integrated whole.

That is greater than the sum of its parts, may we add.

STSEL*SHIPPING«OH A GAS•POWER* TO*IANCE*TUENKEY PROJECTS-TRADING

A. positive arH-itude

ESSAR HOUSE, 12, Clarke Road, Opp. Race Course, Mahalaxmii Bombay 400 034
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Politics: by Shiraz Sidhva

Tiger’s fangs are blunted
Shiv Sena's
nationalism seems
to have been
tempered by its

accession to power
Power seems to have blunted

the fangs of the ferocious tiger

that is the emblem of the Shiv

Sena party. The organisation,

which was notorious for its

rabble-rousing nationalistic

fervour which has sparked off

riot after riot in Bombay since

its inception in 1966, seems to

have donned a more responsi-

ble mantle after having
assumed power in Maharashtra
in March 1995 in alliance with

the Hindu right-wing Bharat-

iya Janata party.

“We have been given a great

responsibility by the people,

and we are working very hard

to fulfil their expectations, oth-

erwise they win not vote us

back to power." says Mr Sub-

hash Desai, Ideologue and gen-

eral secretary of the Shrfv Sena.

The law and order problem

has Improved substantially

since we took over the state,

and our chief, Mr Bal Thack-

eray made it dear that there is

a task for each and every Shiv

Sainik (Shiv Sena member) to

perform.'’

Mr Thackeray, a former car-

toonist and journalist, is an
unlikely patron saint for

India’s most industrialised
state. There was a time when
this self-professed Hitler
admirer posed for photographs
under a tiger baring its fangs.

Today, the founder of the
Shiv Sena, who claims to run
the state government “by
remote control’' (he has no for-

mal office) stares benignly
from laminated photographs
which adorn all the govern-

ment offices in Mantralaya. the

state govenunmt seat
Tire Shiv Sena (literally,

army of Shivaji, which in tha

17th century fought the’
Mughal king Aurangzeb) was
founded in the state in 1968 to

galvanise unemployed youth in

Maharashtra to protest against

“outsiders” (mostly Indians
from, the southern states of
Tamil Nadu. Kerala and Karna-
taka) taking Jobs in Bombay.
The organisation was started

primarily as an anti-commu-
nist movement, to tha

strong trade unions that con-
trolled the city's textile mills,

railways and banks.
The union leaders were

mostly from SOUth Tnttia
,
anij

the Sena was convinced that

ScornEBOH Sicom

Scope may be too wide
One of the joints in

Maharashtra’s machinery to

boost industrial growth and
improve infrastructure is

Sicom - the state industrial

and investment corporation

of Maharashtra - which In 30
years has matured into a
peculiar hybrid of merchant
bank, industrial

co-ordinating agency and
consultancy.

Created in 1966 as a
development arm of the
Maharashtra government,
Sicom was designed as a
pioneering corporatised

agency to blend investment
advice and package
incentives for the state's

more backward areas. Two
years ago the state

government floated 51 per
cent of Scorn's stock to give
the agency commercial
freedom. Since then, it has
put itself In the forefront of
the state's drive to draw
private investment into

infrastructure. In the last

year alone, Sicom has taken a
leading role in everything
from Maharashtra's road and
ports privatisation, to forging

a new joint venture
intra-state airline.

The question is whether
this multi-faceted agency can
prosper on a wholly
commercial basis, pushed on
one hand by competition
from India’s numerous and
biggs- industrial lenders,

such as the giant Industrial

Development Bank of India
or ICICI, which are both also

based in Bombay, and pulled

on the other by its persisting

mandate to pursue state

government policies.

The newly floated Sicom
bas made a promising enough
start. For the last reported

year, the corporation, which
has an asset base of Rs7.35bn.
returned a net profit of
Ks270m, up 45 per cent on
1993-94. largely from term

lending to smaller state-based
companies in chemicals,

plastics, metals, engineering

and most of the state's other
core industrial sectors.

Last year Scorn sanctioned
loans totalling Rs&3bn,
disbursing Rs4.1bn, increases

respectively of 106 and 123
per cent on a year earlier.

Most tens lending is short or
medium term at market
interest rates. “We are toe
first such body of this type,

the first to come out with
packages of incentives, the

first to be privatised, and the

most profitable,” says an
unblushing Mr Vlnayak
Mhetras, a Scorn industrial

promotion manager.
But Sicom.is also becoming

a diversified agency, raising

file question of whether it can
successfully manage toe huge
recent broadening of its

scope.

Term lending to Industry
traditionally accounted for 60
per cent of Scorn’s income,
much of it project lending.

Last year, however, such
tending accounted for just

under halfaf income, the

remainder coming from
short-term lending, leering,

equipment financing and a
limited number of direct
equity investments-

Aside from lending, the
agency offers Indian and
foreign investors help on
projects, but with an
emphasis an guiding them
towards less developed parts

of the state, relying on sales

tax exemption incentives for
locating in more “backward”
areas, but also through Its

dose inherited links with
both government and toe
Maharashtra Industrial

Development Corporation,

the state-run body which
establishes Industrial zones
in such regions. “We’ve had
quite a bit ofsuccess taking
multinationals and big Indian

companies Into places tike

Nagpur and Aurangbad,*
says Mr Mhetras.
But Sicom's scope Is

broadeaing-This year it is

co-ordinating the first bid
rounds for privatisation of
seven minor ports. Recently,

it also took an equity stake
with the government to a
new Maharashtra State Road
Development Corporation,
designed to oversee the

privatising ofa series ofMg
highway projects. In
mid-August, Scorn in a joint

venture with a hitherto

undisclosed private company
will start up Maharashtra
Airways with a fieri of three

aircraft to serve smaller but

gnurmg Indnstrlnl fmrtrm

Sicom’s managers speak of

“emerging to compete with
the all-India financial

institutions”, such as IDBL
ICICI or SCICl, while also

“creating its own niche”. But
the ambitious spread of its

activities raises some
eyebrows. Sfcom's

managemait is widely
respected, but according to

oneBombay banker “There’s

a danger they’ve got too

many fingers in too many
pies - they may find there’s a
limit to how far they can
leverage off their core

activity, the lending.”

There is also toe potential

strain between the
government’s developmental
priorities and commercial
imperatives. “The
government has to realise

Scom is no longer their

personal fiefdam - there’s an
innate tension between
viability and the emphasis,
for instance, on tending to

companies setting up In
•designated growth areas',

which often means places

noone really wants to

invest"

Marie Nicholson
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theyfavoured employing youth
from their states, thereby tak-

ing jobs away from the locals.

Mr Thackmay. who changed
his name to that of toe English

writer he admires, had sat

hade and smirked, in December
1992 while his followers tar-

geted Moslems in Bombay’s
slums and the city burned fal-

lowing the destruction of a
mosque by Hindu fanatics In
Ayodbya. “TO hell with secu-

larism if it is at the cost of the
Hindus,” he Raid He insisted
hi$ men were only responding
to the provocation by Moslems.
“K you slap me. why should I

not hit back?" lie asked. T am
no Jesus Christ!”

But now Mr Thackeray
exhorts his cadres to. go into

the villages and do such good
week for the people that the
Shiv Sena can slowly gain
enough strength to rule at the
central level, along with its

ally, the BJP, which won the
largest number of seats in
natima| elections Tv>m in April

and May, but fen abort of the
majority required to stay in
government. Even the Mos-
lems, who were apprehensive
when Shiv Sena wrested power
In the state after 40 yearn of

.....
.
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Bid Thackeray: unSkaly patron saint for tadWb moat mduama6aed atala

Congress rule, admit that the

law and order situation in the
state has improved. “Our cad-

res are more responsible and
we are being very cautious to

ensure that every citizen in the

statefeds safe,” says Mr Desai
“But,” he adds hurriedly, “that

does not mean we win ever tol-

erate Injustice against the Hin-

dus."

Political expediency has
forced the Shiv Sena to be
more pragmatic about foreign

investment and liberalisation

of the economy. “The govern-

ment no hang-ups up
about foreign investment com-
ing into any field, as long a& it

is permitted by the law of the

land,’’ says Mr Yashwant
Bhave, industries development
mmmipgimw
“The Shiv Sena is belter Tar

reforms than the Congress was
because they are less plagued
by ideological. conflicts within

the party.” says a leadingBom-

bay Industrialist.

white the government sent

,wnflirting signals to industry

when it scrapped the contro-

versial Enron power .
project

which had been cleared by the

previous Congress state gov-

ernment, tt has firmly put its

ally, the BJP, in its place by.

mfcicHng that foreign invest-

ment is welcome in any sector,

whether it is for cold drinks,

chewing gum, car potato chips.

A powerful lobby in the BJP

has been insisting that foreign

investors, should not ..be

allowed into “low priority” Sec-

tors such as fast foods car lux-

ury items. “We would like to

achieve overall growth and

prosperity, and for that, ws are

dear that we have to take

advantage of every source of

help, whether It la from home
or abroad," says Mr Desai-

•There is no doubt that we are
naftenaTtette, but OUT dOOTS are

open to international coopera-

tion tor mutual benefit, as long

as we don't sacrifice our sover-

eignty. Shivaji, our saint,

encouraged trade with the Brit-

ish, French and Dutch three

centuries ago, but warned his

lieutenants that they should

hot be allowed political power.

We feel the same towards for-

tndustrlalists, who initially

feared that the new govern-

ment would rob Maharashtra
of time political stability that

was Its biggest asset, have ,no

doubts that the Shiv Sena gov-

ernment is now committed to

free' market reform • - :
:

“Nobody's asking questions

about stability any mere,?' says

Mr Anand Mahindra, deputy

managing director .of. the

Mahindra group, tha tractor,

vehicle, steel and engineering

company which has based

most of ite operations fa the

state. “The biggest gift irf this

government has heeai-thgt.dt

has not fa azzy way erodedthat

stability”

Shiv Sena's aides say that

the tiger has only temporarily
~

been caged, and that the organ-

isation's exclusionist raison

d’etre is bound to surface

sooner or later. “The ministers

stiD raise their hands. Third

Belch style, and salute each

other with “Jai Maharashtra

(Hail Maharashtra)!” says a

senior trade union leader: in

Bombay. “They stiB maintain

that Maharashtra' is "only far

the Maharashtrians. They have

already started imposingmoral
values on us, dosing down cab-

aret joints and banning danc-

ing girls after midnight It b
difficult to forget the violence

they have perpetrated in the

state even if they do support a
tree-market economy.” 1

‘
‘
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Industrial policy: by Shiraz Sidhva

A fast pace needed To keep up
The new lm5®,ne *•». •octor

77

^.
government has ~ y power pr

The new
government has
ambitious plans to
maintain the State's

leading position

With Bombay, India's
ifWUpigrrial anH flnanrnal capi-

tal at Its heart, Maharashtra
continuesjealously to guard its

position as India’s most indus-

trialised state. The state, with
its long history of entrepre-

neurial activity, accounts for

over 23 per cent of the coun-

try’s gross industrial produc-
tion.

With the best irrigation,

pemer Supply and lyiwmimimi-

tlons network in the country, a
large reservoir of skilled man-
power and management per-

sonnel. and its proximity to

parts and markets, Maharash-
tra has always been favoured

by foreign investors, attracting

foreign direct investment

The state runs

the risk of being

a victim of its

own success

worth Rs22.51bn since July
199L
But, as the state's top indus-

trialists point out, Maharash-
tra risks becoming a victim of

its own success. “Maharashtra
is choking on its own success,"

admits a BJP MP from the
state. “Development is never
without a price, and global
companies are shying away
from Bombay because property
prices are totally unrealistic

and the quality of life just
doesn't match up."

“Maharashtra. Uke any other
market leader, is under siege,

and needs to be wary of com-
placency," says Mr Anand
Mahindra. deputy managing
director of Mahindra and
MahJndra. one of India’s top
Industrial groups. “As business
turns more global with the
advent of multimedia, we need
to benchmark globally to meet
the demanding standards of
multinational companies and
attract new investors. We have
to determine changing busi-

ness needs and pinpoint what
new investors are looking at,

to take a completely fresh look
at how we present our state to
investors.”

Maharashtra's new indus-
trial policy, introduced by the
Shiv Sena-Bharatiya Janata
Party right-wing coalition in
December 1995, eight months
after it assumed power in the
state, seeks to address the cru-
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rial problem of inadequate
infrastructure by developing

nine industrial townships in

the state. "The basic approach
or mission statement of our
policy is the empowerment of
people at all levels.” says Mr
T.iimibar Dafee, industries min-
ister.

“We intend to do this by
extending strong support to

liberalisation, and providing
infrastructure in developing
regions in the state so that
growth is not concentrated
only in some areas, patting a
strain on infrastructure. The
private sector will be encour-

aged to participate in our
developmental efforts, and the
state win act as a facilitator,

not a controller, with the sim-
plification of procedures and
more transparency.

“We will create centres of
excellence in specific growth
areas in the nine locations ear-

marked for development,” says
Mr Yasbwant Bhave, indus-

tries development commis-
sioner. “There is a shift in
emphasis from the cities to

these areas of development, so
that industry can be dispersed
throughout the state, instead

of being concentrated in one or
tiro regions and straining the
infrastructure there.”

Mr Dake says that the new
state government is trying to

“telescope the development of
the past 33 years into the next
three years.” Its development
corporations have acquired
33JXX) hectares of land in 18
months, equal to the land
acquired over the past three
decades.
The industrial townships, sit-

uated near large towns, will

span areas ranging from 2,000

to 7,000 hectares. Two locations

at Butibori near Nagpur and
Mahad near Ralgad will be
ready this year, four more are
expected to be developed by
1398, and the rest in five to

seven years.

The townships will be
financed by private sector and
foreign investment participa-

tion, and bonds and Ions from
fmanrfai institutions such, as

the Industrial Development
Rank nf India Other locations

include Sinnar (Nasik). Nand-
gaon Peth (Azarawati), Wahmj-
Shentire (Aurangabad). Kash-
mir (Nanded).£agal Hatkanan-
gale (Kolhapur). Nivli Pfiftfa

(Ratnagiri), and Indapur near
Pune.
The Shiv Sena-BJP govern-

ment believes that as a result

of the dispersal of industrial

infrastructure, local employ-
ment wfll grow. The govern-
ment plans to set up technical

institutions to train potential

employees in these areas."

It hopes to link small towns
in every district in the state by
giving incentives to private air-

lines. From August 15, an air-

line will connect Ratnagiri, Jal-

gaon and Kolhapur districts.

Private helicopter operators
will be encouraged to venture
into the state’s vast hinterland,

providing air links where none
existed, and easing congestion
on the roads.

Bombay, which houses a
majority of large Indian and
mi;khMtiimal companies and

accounts for 80 per cent of all

stock market activity in India,

will be promoted as an interna-

tional ftnnwpfad centre.

.TTime-wise, we. are Ideally

lilkded betweeti Tokyo,'London
and New York, and there is no
reason why Bombay cannot
become a powerful interna-

tional financial centre.” says
Mr Dake. Since more than half

of the city’s l&5m people live

in alums, these areas wifi be
“redeployed and. redeveloped”,

according to the minister.

The state government has
ambitious plans for road priva-

tisation and the opening up^cf
sea routes along the state's

coastline Eight of the state's

48 ports wfll be privatised.

comprehensive water-hamsss-
ing programme to utilise wafer
resources in the optimum man-
ner far irrigation, schemes is

another important part of the
state’s Industrial development.
Power projects have been

The Land ofMarathas is a
prosperous state of India.
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accorded high priority. Apart

from, the controversial Enron
power project at Dahhol, a

410MW project built by the

Reliance group at Bata^anga

is expected to go onstream , by
1997. Special wnphaain js being

accorded to the development of

infrastructure from tourism,

and the building of airports

and jetties.

State officials say that

;

though the Shiv Sena-BJP guy--,

eminent la keen to push
reforms through, many delays

are caused because of inade-

quate liberalisation at the cen-

tre. “We want to do a lot, but

many things are beyond our
.

control, with approvals and

.

:

controls still with the central

government, which does act as .

an impediment. For instance,

all foreign exchange approvals.'

are still needed from the cen-

tre, and Indian currency is not

tolly convertible, impeding
smooth foreign investment

'

flows,” says an official from
the industries ministry.

“We are more consolidated,

more focused in our approach
ta industrial development than
the previous government,"
claims Mr Dake. “We don’t say
we will not allow foreign
investment in this area or that
we have no such haug-ups. We
welcome investment in any
sector as long as it is within
the law.of toe land,” he says.

tt remains to be seen how
quickly Maharashtra’s new
industrial policy win be imple-

mented.

"Maharashtra is going to

.

have to run to remain where it -

is zn toe race for foreign invest-

ment into India," concludes Mr
Mahindra.
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Nasilc by Naazneen Karmali

Centre on a roll

up

Agro-processing
companies would
be welcomed since
agriculture is a key
activity

Ford Motors' first Indian made
Escort cars will roll out soon
from a factory in Nasik, a City
located 170 tans from Bombay
in western Maharashtra.
Preparing: Tor launch day,

Ford executives are working
closely with their counterparts
at Mahindra & Mahindra, a
local vehicle manufacturer
which is Ford's Indian' part:;

ner. Mahindra’a 800-acre fac-

tory site, of which 90 acres
have been earmarked for the
Escort protect, is buzzing with
activity. This finds its echo in
downtown Nasik whan shop-
ping plazas have sprung up
and billboards urge visitors to
try the comforts of Nasik’s
newest hotels.

the Hindus where, according
to the scriptures, the Hindu
god Bam lived in exile for

twelve years. Pilgrims come to

take a dip in the holy river or
immerse the ashes of their

dead, providing a livelihood
for the local priests.

But businessmen who drive

in from Bombay - a
nerve-racking, four-hour Jour-

ney an a narrow road Jammed
with trucks - go directly to the
large industrial estates cm the

outskirts. These began to be
developed in the late 1990s
when the state government
identified Nasik as a potential
Industrial district and offered

incentives such as tax rebates
to attract investment
Champed for space in Bom-

bay, companies that wanted to

expand, had no option but to
look elsewhere. For many, the

employing more than 21,000

people. Many of these small

enterprises are vendors to

larger companies and Nlma’s
1,100 members include both
Ug and limit

“This well-established net-

work of suppliers Is an added
advantage far a company that

decides to locate here," says
Mr B.S. Dharkar, Mina's hon-
orary secretary- Hie cites the

example of Samsonite, which
has chosen Nasik as its maim-
factoring base because VIP
Industries, a local luggage
makes', bap a large factory and
vendor network there already.

Another recent entrant is

Unilever which set up an toe

cream factory last year at Sfn-

nar, Nasik*s newest industrial

zone. Spread over 250 hect-

ares, Sinner is being expanded
further by 700 hectares. These

H Investment: by Mark Nicholson

Other states
catch up

Population and literacy rate
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first choice was Pune which newcomers are diversifying

has become the second largest

industrial city after Bombay.
With overcrowding and rls-

mmm

Since early 1995, three have
opened their doors for busi-
ness, of which one Is a Quality
Inn franchise and another an
exeentive category hotel
owned by the Taj group. Occu-
pancy is not a problem since
most rooms have been booked
by Mahindra for long-staying
guests from Ford.
"Our car project, which rep-

resents an Investment of
Rs2.51m, is set to give a fur-

ther boost to Nasik's economy
and marks another milestone
in the city's evolution as an
industrial centre," says Mr
J.A. Kulkarni, Mahindra's

y
operations manager.

• When the Mahindra group
established the factory 15
years ago to assemble trucks,

they were among the first big
companies in Nasik. At the
time, Nasik attracted more pil-

grims than business visitors.

Situated on the western banks
of the River Godavari, Nasik is

considered a- sacred place by

tug real estate prices in Pune,'

Nasik has emerged as an
attractive alternative. Its con-

ducive industrial rifrimte and
peaceful labour history have
attracted many large compa-
nies whose suppliers gradually
moved in as wefi.

Both cities are almost equi-

distant from Bombay. But
whereas Pune’s roads are
clogged with traffic and its

infrastructure is straining to

cope with the influx, Nasik
retains the relaxed charm of a
small town where people can

still bicycle to work. "Business

is booming. Nasik is what
Pune used to be ten years
ago,” says Mr JJL Bunnargi-
kar, a businessman who hna

lived in both cities.

According to Mr Hmmargi-
kar, who plays an active rule

In the Nasik Industries and
Manufacturers’ Association
(Nima) of which he was presi-

dent last year, there are oyer
6,000 small- scale units,

Nasik’s industrial base which
consists mostly of engineering

companies.
Mr Dharkar says that they

would like more agro-process-

ing companies since agricul-

ture is a sizeable activity in

the region. Nasik is India’s

grape capital, accounting for

60 per cart of the country's
total production. These are
sold in local markets and
exported. NaaSk’s formers also

grow onions and sugarcane
and have recently discovered

I
thatthe climate Is suitable far

- straWberry cultivation.

Nasik’s businessmen fear
that rapid growth will pose
problems If file existing infra-

structure is not geared up. In
the last decade, the city’s pop-

- niation has doubled to over
one million. Commuting
between Nasik and Bombay is

a nightmare by road and
though there is a rail connec-
tion the trains are Irregular.

“A four-lane highway has beat
planned but no real work on It

has begun. We must have a
daily shuttle train to Bombay
and also desperately need to

be air linked to other cities,”

says Mr Dharkar.
Another problem companies

face is recruiting skilled work-
ers. Nasik has engineering col-

leges but lacks a technical
training institute so compa-
nies have to train their work-
ers on the shopfloor. Mr Dhar-
kar says that Nima has asked
the state government for help
in setting up a specialised
(rytninp institution.

Figures suggest

.

that Maharashtra
may no longer be
top destination for

investors

Calculating . whether
Maharashtra is still India’s top

investment destination has
became a compelling pastime

for some. The state's govern-

ment is dwtemrinad tO Combat

a vtew recently gaining cur-

rency that its pre-eminence Is

an the slide. The view gained

publicity and credence with

the decisions of Mahindra 8s

Mahindra, the otherwise
Maharashtra-based vehicle

maker, and Hyundai, the South
Korean carmaker, to she big

greenfield car plants In the

southern state of Tamil Nadu,

rather than near the auto hubs
of Bombay or Pune.
Then, as a bulletin from the

Independent Maharauhtra Eco-

nomic Development Connell

pnt it, came the “shocking
news" from the authoritative

and also independent Centre

for Monitoring the Indian
Economy, that “Maharashtra
has been uprooted from the

number one position on the

projected investments front

and has tumbled to fourth

place, behind its long-time

rival, Gujarat and even Karna-

taka and Orissa”. It was bad

enough to Ml second to its tra-

ditional rival and industria-

lised northern neighbour Guja-

rat in the investment virility

stakes, but Orissa? Poor, rural

Orissa way out there in the

Lrteraoy {%)
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The CMIE figures for May

1961 1971
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1996 showed that in terms of

projected investment - that is

approved investment - Karna-

taka had approved Rsl.lllbn

worth of projects, Gujarat
Rsl,034bn, Orissa Rsl.OlObn,

and Maharashtra just

Rsl,005bn worth.
Figures for projects "under

implementation’' were slightly

more favourable, showing
Maharashtra second only to

Gujarat, which had Rs618bn
worth of projects under way
(15 per cent of the national

total) against Maharashtra’s
Rs49Bbn (12 per cent). The
CMIE concluded that industrial

investments in Maharashtra
peaked in 1993 and have
slowed since.

Maharashtra's government
claimed otherwise. Suggesting
that the CMZE’s conclusions,

“like all data, should be read

with a little care”, It said its

own and the central govern-

ment’s figures showed Mahar-
ashtra had received the most
“Industrial Entrepreneur Mem-
oranda” (declarations of invest-

ment intent) and actual Letters

of Intent - 4,900 - of any state.

Gujarat trailed, it said, with

4,032. The pace had not slowed,

said the government, claiming

Maharashtra led as a destina-

tion for foreign direct invest-

ment, with a total of 127 pro-

posals, worth Rs22.5bn.

Dabhol power plant: by Mate Vtidnoteon

U-tum that saved the project
Generating capacity
must be increased if

demand is not to
outstrip supply

When the $2bn-plus Dabhol power
project gets the final go-ahead from
India's United Front government - ex-

pected as this went to press -it will

have become about the most politically

approved project in Indian history.

It will have been approved at state

level by Maharashtra’s former Congress
party government and then by the pres-

ent Bharatiya Janata party and Shiv
Sena Hindu nationalist alliance. At
national level, it will have received the
nod from, successively, Congress, BJP
and now United Front governments:
together comprising virtually every
party of significance in Indian politics.

This is a little ironic, given that it

was one famous act of disapproval
which has led to more than a year of

delays, reviews and re-reviews: that of
the present BJP-Shiv Sena government,
which criticised the project during its

election campaign early last year as too
costly, "corruptly” negotiated and envi-

ronmentally unfriendly. It then
“scrapped" the project on being elected.

No work has proceeded at the site,

more than 100km south of Bombay,
since last August

“Dabhol” at that point became a
national Icon, on one side rallying eco-

nomic nationalists suspicious of the
post-liberalisation arrival of foreign

investment, onthe other a warning sig-

nal to foreign investors that four years
into liberalisation, there remained
deep-seated political fears in India
about the whole reform process.

When it was “scrapped”, a third of
the power plant construction had been
completed an what was then the first of
India’s “fast track” power projects to
have negotiated central government
financial guarantees and closed its fin-

ancing package. Under pressure from
local industrialists and a realisation

that Maharashtra urgently needed the
more than 2.00QMW Dabhol would bring
on stream, the BJP-Shiv Sena govern-
ment made an adroit U-tum, offering to

renegotiate the project

This it did, with a panel of power
experts commissioned by the state gov-
ernment and Dabhol agreeing to a
reviewed formula which would cut the
project's overall cost to $2JSbn from
$2Bbn, the power tariff to Rsl.86 a unit
of power from Rs2.40 and expand the

net capacity to 2.I84MW from an ini-

tially envisaged 2.015MW.
The cost cuts came mainly from a

$330m fall in generation equipment
prices, part of a global trend over the
period. The tariff cuts were made pos-

sible partly by spreading costs overthe_

expanded plant's output. The 5500m
cost of a LNG regasification plant was
also shifted from, being originally a cap-

ital cost to be covered under variable

costs. Otherwise, Enron, executives say,

the project remains essentially as first

agreed by the later deposed Congress
government of Mr Shawad Pawar back
in 1994-95.

Once approval is granted by New
Delhi, Enron believes the first naphtha/
distillate-fuelled 740MW phase of the

project could be commissioned within
30 months. ftrwnTnladnwfwg' of the full

2.184MW plant, which would then be
fuelled by imparted liquefied natural
gas. is envisaged by 2000.

The financing fix Dabhol, a project

led by Enron Corporation, the US
energy group, with Bechtel and GE of

the US as equity partners, remains in

place and the state government is confi-

dent only slight delayB remain, before

work can restart “Central government
has cleared it,” says Mr Dinesh Afeul-

purkar, the state's chief secretary. “It's

only the procedure that’s taking time -

a formality.”

For Maharashtra, one of the few
states to have reliable power for Its

industry, the project is the most
advanced of several that are intended to

boost power generating capacity from
I1.S00MW towards a goal of Z1.000MW
by 2001.

Last .year power supplies rose to

wmtfth Hc»mnnrf increases of more than

11 per cent but keeping pace with the

demand will depend on Dabhol earning

on stream as scheduled, along with

commissioning of further megaprojects.

Not in line and awaiting clearance of
their power purchase agreements are a
1.082MW project from Nippon Denro
Ispat, the Indian steel and engineering

group with GEC of the UK, and a
410MW plant to be developed by Reli-

ance, India's biggest corporation.

The Maharashtra State Electricity

Board foresees a total of Rs900bn in
power investments to reach its capacity

goal for the next five or more years.

However, the Dabhol project may face

Anther hurdles. Since May l, undo- the

agreement with Enron, the state gov-
ernment has been bearing project sus-

pension costs of mare than $200,000 a
day. These arise partly from legal costs,

interest charges, cost escalations and
the costs arising from the suspension of

work to the hundreds of sub-contractors
to the project - India's biggest single

foreign investment project to date.

Bechtel, which will build the plant,

alone has more than 500 subcontrac-

tors. Negotiations on how this cost is to
be subsumed have yet to be broached,
and they may prove thorny. Mr Gopl-
nath Munde, the power minister,
suggested last month that the state gov-

ernment may have “means” to avoid
having to make the payments.

THE GATEWAY OF INDIAMAHARASHTRA
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Mumbai, the capital of Maharashtra is the largest stale in India which accounts

for two thirds of India’s exports and seventy percent of its share transactions. The

city which has always been recognised as the commercial and industrial capital of

India, is buzzing these days with transnationals like Lever, Roche, Sudoz, Bayer,

ASEA, Burroughs Wellcome, Colgate, P&G, Sulzar, Coca Cola, Du Pont, M1C0,

Kelloggs and many more making a beeline lor it. The city is emerging as a

hive of financial activity centre too with the likes of MeriH

Lynch, Jardine Fleming, J.P. “Morgan -& Orix. I am very happy that major

multinationals are looking at Maharashtra as. partner in growth and it is no wonder

(hat US S 35 billion worth oHnvestments ire taking shape right now. Add

to this the fact that my government is determined to take Maharashtra faster

and farther along the road to becoming an industrial superpower. An indication

of that resolve is the Government's New Industrial, Trade & Commerce Policy 1995.

The Salient Features of the New Industrial, Trade & Commerce Policy :

The Mission: Empowerment of the people at all levels. Conscious attempt

is sought to realign the Government's role from that of a controller to facilitator

in foenssing on the common man's development The Basic Approach: Strong

support to liberalisation Thrnsi on infrastructure in developing regions

R Private sector participation in development efforts Simplification of

procedure and transparency. - A recent Business Todej-Gallap-MBA Survey

---

I
rates Maharashtra as its first or second choice on 18 of the 19 parameters .explaining

why 64 per cent of respondents to BT-Gallup-MBA poll are planning to invest

in the state. Importantly, the 13 parameters on which the state stands at the top are

among the highest on Corporate India’s priorities too. Thus, Maharashtra

tops, inter alia, on physical infrastructure on ike importance scalefor business

power availability and cost law and order quality of local

administration work culture labour availability social infrastructure

and quality of power. The combined impact has made Maharashtra the

country's best state to invest in, with an index score of 119.94... twice ike score

of the second • placed state. Source : Business Today July 7-21, 1996.
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BfaooharJosH ChiefMinister

TO CONTACT : MR. TOJAY BANML, SECRETARY-INDUSTRIES, GOVERNMENT OF MAHAXASE

Maharashtra -A rewarding proposition yon cannot afford to miss

Do visit Maharashtra Home Page at ht^^Avwwj3mharashtra.corn
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Roads: by Mark Nicholson

Industry held back
The state

government hopes
to attract foreign

investment to

improve its roads
The two choked hours that it

cun take to drive from Santa
Cruz airport in Bombay to the

city's downtown business cen-

tre will impress on even pass-

ing visitors the need for more,
wider, better roads In Mahar-
ashtra.

Road infrastructure is

clogged in Bombay and. in the

hinterland, the poor state of

overstretched and inadequate
main routes is among the chief

constraints on attempts to

push industry farther afield,

towards the centres of Pune.
Nasik, Aurangabad and. more
distantly. Nagpur at the state's

eastern extreme.

Pune, for instance, is a cen-

tre or India's car industry, the

home of both Bajaj Autos.
India's biggest two- and three-

wheeler maker, and Telco, the

truck and carmaker. But It Is a
three- nr four-hour drive from
Pune to Bombay 's ports, 160km
aw.iv,

Tito slate government does
not need reminding or such
issue*. A proposed eight-lane

I’unp-Bnnibny highway has
been a “priority" project for

tlie past eight years, but one
dogged by political differences.

Ii’gnj problems in land acquisi-

tion and policy pitfalls: no gov-

ernment has su far managed to

present :t defined and legally

clear cut development proposal

tor rlie road to meet contrac-

tors’ ntiuirvments.

Unsurprisingly. Mr Dmesh
Afculpurkar. Muharas hi ru 's

chief secretary, puts the Bom-
bay-Pune road, along with
three other proposed new high-

way links to the north, south
and north-east, as top of a list

of the government's “main
thrusts" for attracting private

sector financing. “The govern-

ment has decided in a big way
to attract foreign investment to

these projects." be says.

Tender documents for the

Bombay-Pune road, he says,

will be issued later this sum-
mer with the aim of work
starting by January 1997. Exec-

utives at Sicom, the recently-

The
government

aims for work
on the

Bombay-Pune
road to start in

January 1997

privatised government Indus-

trial agency, estimate the cost

will be around Rsl6bn. The
other routes - Bombay to Goa,
Ahmedabad and Nasik - would
be tendered from spring 1997.

But construction contractors
remain sceptical.

Developers cite a range of

problems. First is the question
of whether the government can
successfully, and without
delaying legal opposition,

acquire the land for the high-

way. Mr Afzulpurkar says this

is in train and will be com-
pleted in time for the tender,

perhaps by August.
There is then the question of

what land rights till! be offered
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The Konkan Railway: by Shiraz Sidhva

Engineering
marvel nears

completion
A project dreamt of
over 100 years ago
has defeated
impossible terrain

to become reality

Bombay’s road infrastructure is dogged - but the government aims to do something about it Mr tout *"*'»•*

to prospective bidders, who
argue that revenue from tolls

alone along the proposed roads

are not likely to suffice to

repay investment costs. They
have been arguing for rights to

develop land alongside the pro-

posed highway as essential to

making the project remunera-
tive.

This too. Mr Afzulpurkar
says, will be addressed. If land

cannot be offered alongside the

highway, he says the govern-

ment “is thinking** of offering

bidders tracts of land to

develop commercially else-

where in the state. This would
be handed over to the develop-

ers for the length of the lease

for the road proper, which Is to

be tendered on a Build-Own-

Operate-Transfer basis.

But as contractors point out.

it is not clear that the govern-

ment has yet itself acquired

such commercial land to put
on offer, nor is there any indi-

cation where in Maharashtra it

lies.

Moreover, the lease on the

offered land, according to Mr
Afzulpurkar. would be for only

as long as that for the BOT
scheme - a period the govern-

ment will not set and which
will itself form a criterion for

the award of the contract: the

shorter the offered BOT period,

the better, suggests Mr Afzul-

purkar.

Contractors say they are not
holding their breath, until all

such matters are clarified,

legally backed and in cold
print “Only a beginning has
been made, we are still

nowhere near knowing
whether these projects are
financeable.” says the general

manager of one Indian con-
struction group.

The Konkan Railway,
stretching more than 760 kilo-

metres along India’s pictur-
esque west coast is one of the
mast ambitious projects under-
taken anywhere In the world.

By December this year, this

missing link In the world’s
largest railway system will be
completed, connecting the
three states of Mahar-
ashtra, Goa and Karnataka,
and bringing with it industry
and development.
For Indian Railways, with a

network which currently
spans 61,000 kilometres, the
Knnhin coast is the last fron-

tier, thought unconquerable
untQ a few years ago because
of the difficult terrain it cov-

ers. Hundreds of rivers flow

through mangrove swamps at

the foothills of the Western
Ghat mountains to meet the

Arabian sea, making the laud

a nightmare for engineers.

A survey exploring the pos-

sibility of a railway line along
the l,00(Han g«ninm coastline

was undertaken as far back as

1882, hnt it was not till 1991

that work began on what has

been the largest railway proj-
ect in the world in the last 50
years and the largest in South
Asia tills century- The project

was essential if the Konkan
region was to be industria-

lised.

The Konkan Railway project

was designated a fast-track

project for which funds aflo-

There has been
tunnelling

through hard

rock and
through alluvial

soil that was
too soft to hold

cated in India's annual rail

budget would have been insuf-

ficient. As a result the scheme
has been financed jointly by
the central government,
through the ministry of rail-

ways, and the state govern-
ments of Maharashtra, Goa,
Karnataka and Kerala.

Though the railway does not
run through Kerala, it con-
nects to the Central Railway
line extending to Cochin and
Trivandrum, and is expected

to bring great advantages to

the state. The Konkan Bailway
Corporation, a public sector
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undertaking, was set up in

June 1990, undo- the ministry

of railways to undertake the
project

A marvel of civil engineer-

ing. it has involved construct-

tag 179 large bridges and tun-

nelling through 82.6km of
hard rock that had to be
blasted, or through alluvial

soil that was too soft to hold.

The terrain was as treacherous

to build on as the journey will

be breathtaking, with tae rail-

way line meandering through
foothills and endless tunnels
to emerge on bridges spanning
deep gorges.
“What we have achieved is

nothing slant of a miracle,

w

says Mr E. Sreedharan, chair-

man and managing director of

the Konkan Railway Corpora-

tion. “I challenge anyone who
says it could have been done
faster in the cirenrastancaa.”
The rocky, densely forested

and inaccessible land of the
Konkan is so untouched by
development that the local

people were forced to migrate
to Bombay or Pune to look for

jobs.

While the project itself has
created thousands of jobs in

the region, the prospect of a
railway line has already
attracted about 126 projects to

the Konkan, with a total

investment of over BsSOSbn.
The projects Include power

plants (Enron Power, Tata
Power), iron and steel plants

(Nippon Denro Ispat. Jindal

Iron and Steel, Kalyani Kon-
kan Sponge), petroleum and
petrochemical projects (Bharat

Petroleum, Hindustan Petro-

leum, Hindustan Organics,
«nd textile mtTic (Orkay Indus-

tries. Botna Silk Mills, Modern
group).

The region is rich In mineral
resources such as bauxite, iron

ore, chromite, manganese ore,

and silica, which have been
virtually untapped because of

inadequate infrastructure. The
ftrtile Konkan soil, the home
of the Alphonso mango, is

ideal for raising commercial
crops such as cashew and
areca nut and for supporting
agro-based industry.

The railway will provide
benefits in terms of travelling

time, making the region acces-

sible to tourists for the first

time. The virgin beaches along

the Maharashtra and Manga-
lore coast offer ideal locations

for beach resorts, and the
Western Ghats, rich with for-

ests, are ideal for trekking and
climbing. A luxury train for

tourists is being planned by
the Indian Railways, to tra-

verse the route.

The 41-hour train journey
from Bombay to Mangalore,
traversing a circuitous route

of 2,041km will now be cut
down to a 914-kilometre jour-
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ney which will take only 15
boon. The distance from Bom-
bay to Cochin will take 24
instead of 86 hours. and Bom-
bay to Goa, only ten hours
instead of 20. This is assuming
that the trains travel: at a
speed of lOOkph, though the

lines are being built for a
speed potential of 160 kph.

Indian Railways has
installed a sophisticated com-
munications network, which
computerises all operations

including train control,

scheduling and ticketing for

the first time.

“It's the work of a lifetime,

compressed into five years,”

says a senior engineer on the

project “Environmentalists

have criticised the project,

saying it will cause untold

damage to the region, but
think of the benefits. The
development versus environ-

ment debate will continue, but

nobody can deny that file Kon-

kan Railway is a technical and
engineering feat”

Setting up In Bombay: by a special correspondent

A good office is so

hard to find
With prices rising,

landlords have a
tendency to nibble

away at the terms
of a deal

Setting up an office In Bombay
Is not an exercise for the faint-

hearted. Except far those with
enormous budgets, who are
able to pay the highest office

rents in the world, finding

affordable and “suitable” office

space in the island city taxes

patience, tfme and tfrpn more
patience.

A dearth of adequate office

space, landlords that range
from the intransigent to the
merely irrational, and inevita-

bly drawn-out negotiations are

just some of the hurdles a pro-

spective tenant has to face-

professional real estate

agents say that, if you are will-

ing to pay premium rents, you
can find a suitable office in
four to six weeks. This is prob-

ably true. However, for those
on modest budgets, it can take
up to six months to find and
fully set up an office. Even
then, “suitable” Is a relative

term in the Bombay property
market where office accommo-
dation ranges from the barely

adequate to the horrific.

While Bombay’s office rents
outrank Tokyo and New York,

it has no world class buildings

that are available for rent The
poor quality of the city’s

offices shocks many tenants

used to the City of London or

Manhattan.
Many companies simply do

not even bother to look for

office space, setting up base in

file city's luxury hotels. The
management consultants
McKinsey. for example, have
virtually taken over

,
a floor of

the fiveetar Oberoi hotel in the

city for toe past four years.

However, for most compa-
nies thte is not an option and

the protracted saga of this cor-

respondent’s attempts to

secure office accommodation is

by no means imusual.
An indication of what to

expect came with my first

office — a dask in an existing

space already taken up by a
sister company. The building

was in file Fart area, once the

main business district of the

city before it was superseded

by Nariman Point in the 1980s.

Like so many fine old build-

ings in the area, it had been
gutted through a break-up into

a labyrinth of small tenancies.

Without any collective mainte-

nance, the bunding was subsid-

ing towards inevitable col-

lapse.

To get to the office in the
morning meant climbing a
dank, dark stairway stained

Ports privatisations by Mark Nicholson

A do-it-yourself solution
Companies can
avoid frustrating

delays at the big
ports by developing
their own facilities

Mr Pradeep Kapoor, managing
director of Trafalgar House
Construction India, gives a
simple example to illustrate

why he believes the
Maharashtra government's
new policy of ports
privatisation is likely to
succeed.

In recent years, he says, the
Indian Oil Company (IOC) had
found that port congestion at

Kandla, a major port in
neighbouring Gujarat, was
such that the company paid
between Rsl2Qm-RslSQm a year
In demurrage charges alone.

Under the Gujarat
government's policy of ports

privatisation. IOC then
commissioned Trafalgar House
to build a captive jetty near
Kandla. “One year’s demurrage
charges was less than toe total

cost of that jetty," says Mr
Kapoor. He says the IOC case
is common. A large
Gujarat-based state fertiliser

company also based near
Kandla. and also paying
demurrage charges of up to
RSlaOm a year, saw the IOC
jetty, and immediately
commissioned its own.
Tales of delay at toe ports

are legion across India, where
four years of reforms have led
to compound growth in trade
volumes of 20-30 per cent over
the past four years. Virtually
all “major" ports are operating
- poorly - above capacity.

“There's a tremendous
amount of excitement about
ports projects.” says Mr
Kapoor, which be says is pre-
mised on exactly this conges-
tion. “Companies are saying,
'For toe last 20 yearn my life

has been so miserable that if

someone gives me the opportu-

nity to build my own peart, m
grab it'."

Earlier this year the state

government offered exactly
such an opportunity, following

the lead of its northern neigh-
bour and rival state Gujarat. In
the expectation of receiving
Rs650bn of fresh industrial
investment along toe its coast

over the next few years, toe
state decided to offer seven of

its 48 “minor" ports for privati-

sation. “Minor” ports fall

under the state’s aegis, unlike
“major” ports, such as Kandla,
or Maharashtra’s two main
import-export terminals at

Bombay and Jaraharlal Nehru
Port Trust, which are central

government responsibilities.

The seven ports span the
720km extent of Maharashtra's

Arabian Sea coast from Ale-
wadi, north of Bombay, and
the first to he tendered under
toe scheme, down as far as
Redi, 210km south of the state
capital, close to Maharashtra's
border with Goa,
The state has already com-

pleted, or is completing, techni-

cal and feasibility studies, for
establishing all-weather ports
In the seven locations, with
draffs of between 6m-13m for
vessels up to 30.000 dead
weight tonnes.
Bids will be sought in succes-

sion far the seven ports, which
will be offered for development
on a Bufld-Operate-Own-Trans-
£er basis wtto a 30-year tenure,
extendable few a further maxi-
mum of 20 years. Part develop-

ers will be required to install

both cargo ‘hanrninfr and pas-
senger transport facilities, with

the state government commit-
ting itself to providing back-up
infrastructure of roads, rail,

power and other services.

To date, only Batnagbri port
of the seven has any Industrial
infrastructure - a small clinker
jetty.

The rest are essentially fish-

ing harbours, raising some
questions as to how welcome
such ports and attendant new
industry might prove in other-
wise rural coastal districts.
Yet, although the Dabhol
Power project, itself sited on
the coast and near one of the
seven offered ports, attracted
some opposition from locals,
state officials believe the devel-
opments will be welcomed as
job-bringers rather than sub-
jected to protests by locals.
“Our experience is that people
in such areas have accammo-

Container volumes to treble
While Maharashtra privatises

the ports under its control,

the Indian government is

following soiL The two

certtrally-nm “major" ports

in the state - Bombay Port

Trust and Jawaharial Nehru
Port Trust -are struggling to

cope with surging growth in

trade.

JNPT, the newer of the two,

has therefore tendered for

construction of600m of new
quay length and two berths

offered on a 30-year

Bufld-OwnOperate basis.

An Investment ofRs60m is

envisaged, says Mr Jose Pani,

JNPTs acting chairman,
which he says should allow

far a trebling of present

container volumes to lm TEV
(twelve-foot equivalent units)

from the 339,13$ handled last

year. “Bombay is saturated,
it will have to shed its

excess.” says Mr PanL
“Container traffic wlQ have
to gravitate towards toenew
port.”

JNPT, commissioned in

1989. may be the newer part,

bat sited on the soathan lip
ofNew Bombay it bn«t more
room to expand than its more
historic neighbour, Bombay
Port Trust, which sits an the
tip of congested Sooth
Bombay. Both are presently
stretched. Bombay last year
handled a record 34.03m
tonnes ofcargo and 517.006
TED, op from 484,000 TEU a
year earlier - running at 124
per cent of the port’s

designed capacity. Volumes
at JNPT. meanwhile, were up
37 per cost last year, after

growth of 47 per cent the
preceding year,
Mr Paul says 80 companies

or consortia have expressed
barest in the expansion
plan, of Which he says seven
or eight appear strong
contenders. The tender
stipulates that bidding
Parties have experience of
routing ports handling
500,000 TEDs annually and it
indudas productivity
requirements.

v
I^er^.has t**31 “Passed

by toe UK’s Felixstowe Port
Anthortty, the Singapore Port
Authority, p&o Ports
Australia and several other
international shipping
SrotiPS. “We should be aide to
complete all the formalities
and award the contractby®eeea*er,“ says Mr Paul.

'

with betel nut juice. One had
to step over femmes that slept

wTid cooked on the stairs.

Inside, the office was tolera-

Me enough, but the state of the

communal areas was horrific.

There were only two toilets,

without running water, for

four storeys of office space and
innumerable mezzanines.

To get to the

office meant
climbing a .

dank, dark

stairway stained

with betel nut

juice

I soon realised that this

office was not a long-term

option. However, it was by no
means the worst of toe alterna-

tives at which I looked. These,

of coarse, were limited by bud-
get and location.

Many companies are moving
out of the downtown area in

south Bombay to the suburbs
where rents are cheaper and
larger spaces are available. A
suburban location Is also more
convenient for local staff, sav-

ing much commuting time.

Continued on faring page

dated Industry." says one
Sicom executive.

In every case, the aim would
be for ports to be developed
appropriately to the specific
industries either already in
place or planned for the area -

a factor which contractors
believe will also contribute to

the success of the projects.

Big industrial groups operat-
ing close to any of the privatis-
ing ports, they suggest, might
feel obliged to mount or join
bids to complete toe port, to
ensure it fits their own require-
ments. “Industrialists are
going to say, there'8 no way I

can afford anyone else to build
that port,” says Mr Kapoor.
Some developers question

whether, in the longer, term,

running these smaller ports
will prove profitable to the
groups likely to invest in them.
Like lhe installation of captive
power plants, they argue, the
developments help to dear an
immediate and pressing infra-
structural bottleneck, but risk
ultimately adding to costs and
creating new and uncharted
management areas.

For the moment, though,
both Indian and foreign groups
have

. already approached
Sicom with proposals for the
Erst port on the block at Ale-
wadi, a 9m-llm draught port
65km north of Bombay. So for
Alewadi boasts only a small
lighthouse, a couple of steam
and wanting signals and a cus-
toms cffldaL

But even without privatisa-
tion, such smaller ports have ^seen their trade volumes f*
Increase markedly. The com-

' f

bined 48 minor ports handled
2Rm tonnes ofcargo in 1994%
up more than threefold on the
728m of a year earlier. Within a
decade, toe state government
suggests optimistically, these
little-fishing ports will: collec-
tively be handling 50m tonnes
of freights year.
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Property: by a special coirespnnriont

A descent of 30% from the peak
Six months ago,
office rents were
the highest in the
World. But demand
has fallen sharply

The Jaws of gravity are finally
starting to be felt in Bombay’s
over-inflated property market
Purchase prices on average
have fallen by 30 per cent over
the past year although them
are signs that the slid* in val-
ues may now be slowing
A correction fr*** long boon

overdue in this deeply dis-
torted market where even
shacks in the slums could fetch
£5,000.

While the Indian economy
started a process of liberalisa-
tion in 1991, the property mar-
ket has remained subject to an
overhang of socialist policies

I

‘Bombay office

rents had
become the

most costly in

the world'

which tightened up the supply
of land, artificially sending,
prices soaring.

The extent of the property
boom came to world attention
with headlines that Bombay
office rents had overtaken
Hong Kong, Tokyo and London
as the most costly in the world.

A December 1995 Richard
Ellis survey put total occupa-
tion costs for office space in

Bombay at $1,799 a sq m a year
compared with $1,408 for down-
town Tokyo and $1,340 for

Hong Kong.

However, the headlines have- v can also go down. Demand for
obscured the downtrend in the property is still strong but
market over the past 12-

months. The liquidity crunch
in the Indian economy over tbe
past year has seen investors,
corporates and public sector
companies either sen off prop-

prices are so unrealistically
high at the moment that
nobody can afford them.”
Purchase prices in Nariman

Point, Bombay’s pre-eminent
business district, have fallen

erty to raise cash or scale back^ -from an average of Rs30,000
new purchases.
Political uncertainty sur-

rounding the national pw-Hons
has.also deterred investors and
companies, with many wafting
to assess the stability and poli-

cies of the new United Front
government before, making
fresh commitments. In addi-
tion, fluctuations in the rupee
exchange rate have seen some
overseas imHan investors take
a more cautious approach to

the market
Speculative demand fee prop-

erty in Bombay Tym also fallen,

dramatically. At its peak, Bom-
bay accounted for about 30 per
cent of all demand for property
in India .

However. Bombay's unrealis-

tically high prices have seen
the *1101 money" «hift towards
other cities in ttwh« such as
Madras, Pune, Bangalore and
Delhi.

There are also signs that
multinationals are being
deterred by Bombay property
prices. Companies such as
Coca-Cola, Lehman Brothers
and Ford are setting up head:
quarters in New Delhi,
attracted by lower overheads
and closer access to the corri-

dors of political power.

“We are worried about the
direction of property prices in

Bombay over the next 12
months.” one leading real
estate agent admits.

“People are used to seeing
Bombay property prices go in

one direction -upwards.* They
are now learning that prices

(£600) a sq ft to around
Rs21,000 over the past 12
months. At the market’s peak,
scene office space in Nariman
Point was commanding
Rs40,000 a sq ft This compares
with, average prices of Rs5«800
a sq ft in 1990.

Residential prices also have

A year ago, a four-bedroom,

3,450 sq ft apartment in the
building would set you back
$3m to $4m. Now such are
apartments are being offered
for a mere $2.5m to $3m.
Office rents have yet to

reflect fully the fall in pur-
chase prices but have softened.

Nariman Point office space ha*

fallen from a quoted rent a
year ago of Rs200 to Rs250 a sq
ft per month to about Rsl75 to
Rs200 a sq ft.

Rents in other areas have
shown similar fells. However,
over the next few years Nari-
man Point rents may fell faster

flS’000
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faiinBj although the Km
been uneven, hitting the top
and bottom »nrte of the market
hardest The most talked-about

building in Bombay, the new
NCPA apartment complex, has
been a prominent casualty.

The Tata group-developed
complex, which overlooks the
wpinat of Bombay's seashore,

is said to be one id the city's

most upmarket buildings,
althnnpft its wjwrtmPintK app<>flr
well below international stan-

dards of luxury accommoda-
tion.

than other business areas. Mr
Pranay Vakil, Knight Frank
India Tnawapfap director, says
rentals in Nariman Point could
fell to around RslOO a sq ft

over the next two years.

He says at least 250,000 to

300,000 sq ft of office space in
Nariman could become vacant
over that period as an increas-

ing number of companies
moves out to the suburbs or
other dties.

“The corporate boardrooms
and representative nffirtm will

still be there but there is no

A good office is so hard to find
Continued from Page IV
However, the suburbs can be

impracticable because of traffic

congestion. At peak tunes, ft

ran take more thou an hour tO

reach Nariman Point even
from the marpst suburbs. Ini-

tially, Nariman Point was
ruled out because of budget
reasons. Although its 15-year

buildings still fell well short.of

international standards, for

prestige in India there is no
location to beat ft.

With office space costing at

least Rs200 a sq ft, the 500 sq ft

office we needed would cost

about RsiOO.OOO a month, in

addition, there would an
upfront payment of at least one

year's rent, a deposit of equiva-

lent to six months' and two
months’ rent as commission
For the real estate agents.

So the search went on
through secondary locations

around the city. Over four

months, we must have seen 30

offices. Some of them almost

defied belief. They included a
windowless basement, a 5V*-ft

h igh coffin shaped room, some-

body’s cluttered front bedroom
and one office that was fine

except that it reeked of urine

from the toilet next door. All

these “offices” were priced at

between £1.000 and £L200 a

month.
Other offices were rejected

as too graaii- Although most
offices we looked at were

notionally 500 sq ft, in reality

they varied remarkably. This is

because of a flexible definition

of rentable space in Bombay.
In most buildings under 15

years, tenants pay for the car-

pet area - the actual floor

space - plus a percentage * of
Ffimmiwai areas such as lifts,

halls and walkways. This per-

centage can vary widely. The
total “built up" area is usually

about 20 per cent more than
the carpet area but in new
buildings ft can be up to 50 per
cent more, with landlords tak-

ing into account such factors

as garden area.

the real occupation cost far

beyond the quoted rent The
loss of interest and foreign

exchange risk on deposit
money ylnup «m tphItp a big

difference to occupation costs.

Almost invariably, the nego-

tiations over such factors are

protracted. One local real

estate agent says landlords
have a tendency to nibble

Office property rantaf nsaitet

Ftepef sq.'ftf000)

30

O Bombay
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This TwgkPR it difficult Co

assess relative value of differ-

ent offices - a process already

complicated by a plethora erf

variables. These include the

amount of deposit and upfront

rent, the of fhmfebings.

the scope to install technology

such as satellites and comput-

ers, the length of the lease, tflfr

requirement or not for a bank
guarantee fra: the lease terms

and whether the tenant pays

such outgoings as electricity

and rates.

Even the number of tele-

phone lines can be significant

and all these factors can push

•
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away at the terms of the deal -

adding such things as rates

and electricity to the basic

rent. “If they make enough of
these the whole terms
of the deal can be totally

changed," he says.

Time and time again, we
came close to closing a deal

only far it to fell through at

the la*** mtnnto over negotia-

tions on the extras. Many land-

lords would agree to a deal and
then suddenly make an unreal-

istic demand such as for a
deposit equivalent to three
years’ rent. Other landlords

agreed to a deal but refused

24-hour access, while one
insisted an exorbitant rates far

providing basic services such
as telephone lines. Rental
negotiations are not helped
either by a wariness of land-

lords to rent out property.

Even so, many landlords pre-

fer to lock up office space
rather than take the risk of

renting it out. Often landlords

will require detailed financial

information about a tenant

and/or bank guarantees that
they will leave a property at

the end of the lease.

Eventually, after scouring
secondary locations for four
months, we turned back to

Nariman Point
We chose an. 500 sq ft office

in Nariman Point with a carpet

area of about 450 sq ft The
average rent on the two-year

lease works out to Rs80,000

(£1.600) a month. We also paid

six months’ rent as deposit, 12

months' rent in advance and
two months’ rent as commis-
sion to the real estate agents.

However, even then the saga
did not end. During the
lengthy refurbishment of the
office after the rental agree-

ment had been signed, the
landlord partitioned off a huge
swathe of the office and
claimed iL

Part of this had been agreed,

but the landlord went far

beyond the original agreement.

It took much negotiation to

reclaim the space. And even
then, the landlord ended up
better off
Nevertheless, I am told we

got a reasonable deal on the

office. Nothing seems clear-cut

in Bombay property deals.
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reason for all the back office

operations to be located there
given the current high costs,

“

he says.

Mr Vakil says much of the
back office operations of the
financial sector wfl] move to a
new development area on the
fringe of central Bombay called

the Bandra-Kuria complex.
When fully developed, the

complex will be nearly seven
times the size of Nariman
Point. Bandra-Kuria has the
scope to contain about 210
office buildings compared to

the 34 at Nariman Point
For companies, the attrac-

tions of Bandra-Kuria are
clear, with purchase prices at
least 25 per cent less than Nari-
man Point The new complex
also offers more modem, larger

spaces and the commuting
Him for staff is considerably
reduced - no small factor con-
sidering Bombay's congested
traffic and overloaded public
transport
In addition, there are other

factors which are likely to

increase the supply of land for
development which in turn
will put pressure cm property
values.

Some of the ageing textile

mills which take up about a
third of downtown Bombay are
at last starting to be redevel-

oped.

Political pressure from
unions has long presented a
stumbling-block for the rede-
velopment of the Tnffig which
were once the base of Bom-
bay's industrial development.
It has been a key factor in the
Hghtwniwff of supply of new
land for redevelopment.

Initially, the development on
the mills was industrial estates

and residential bnOdings. How-
ever. some companies have set

up office in the industrial

estates.

Mr Nasser Munjee, Housing
Development Finance Corpora-
tion executive director, cau-
tions that property prices may
actually firm in the current
year if the economy picks up.

He says that, as the supply of
land is still SO limited, any
pick-up in demand is likely to

see prices rise again.

There still remains the dead-

weight of legislative anomalies
holding back supply aT»d devel-

opment of both residential and
commercial space.

Bombay, must be the only

economic capital in Asia where
It is illegal to build even a
square inch of new office or
commercial space in the major-
ity of its innercity area .

Under a policy of pursuing
the decongestion of the city,

state government regulations
banned new commercial and
office space south of the
Mahim Creek, a river that
marks the border between
south Bombay and the sub-
urbs.

However, Mr Nasser says the
regulations have proved count-

erproductive and it is time to

lift them.
There are other regulatory

restraints such as zoning regu-

lations prohibiting the building
of new residential develop-
ments within 500 metres of the
coast.

They were Initially intro-

duced In the late 1970s to pro-

tect the coastline in such

The restraint is

the city's

various state

rent control

acts

states as Kerala and Goa but
have since been applied to met-
ropolitan areas as well.

However, the most notorious
and significant restraint on
development in the city is

Bombay's various state rent
control acts.

Introduced in the 1940s, they
make it extremely difficult for

a landlord to evict a tenant
who Is determined to stay in
his accommodation or even
raise rents to reflect inflation

or market values.

The result has created some
unique anomalies. Some ten-

ants who took up leases in the

1940s to 1960s pay peppercorn
sums as low as £10 a month for

homes in the best parts of

town while their immediate
neighbours pay some of the
highest rents in the world.

Landlords with low-rent ten-

ants have virtually no incen-

tive to maintain their property.

All around Bombay are build-

ings crumbling into disrepair

and each monsoon season
brings a toB of collapsed edi-

fices.

One local real estate agent

says there are thousands of
apartments locked up empty
around Bombay simply
because landlords are afraid

they will not be able to reclaim
their property from their ten-

ants.

“Even if you have a driver
living in your garage for 20
years, it is virtually impossible
to evict him from it,” he says.

The real estate agent says
that even if someone illegally

seizes part of a landlord's prop-

erty, eviction through India’s

slow-moving court system
could still take 10 to 15 years.

The rent acts have survived
because of enormous political

pressure on the state govern-
ment tO maintain them.
However. Mr Nasser is hope-

fill that a solution to unwind-
ing the rent acts may be found
over the next few years. He
says they may be lifted on new
tenancies in the near to
medium future and gradually
phased out for existing tenan-

cies after giving first a five-

year notice period of the
rhangpg

The local real estate agent Is

sceptical though, saying there

are too many vested interests

to see a lifting of the rent act
“Many politicians have made a
lot of money out of rising prop-
erty prices,” he says.

However, there are also signs

that at least one legislative

restraint on development may
be eased. The Urban Land Ceil-

ing Act, which limits owner-
ship of sites in all metropolitan
areas to a maximum of 500 sq
metres, appears set to be over-

hauled.

The act was brought into
effect in 1976 by then prime
minister Indira Gandhi with
the socialist alms of preventing
concentration of urban prop-

erty in a few hands, deterring

property speculation, discour-

aging the construction of lux-

ury houses and ensuring an
equitable distribution of scarce

building materials.

The act restricted the capac-

ity of developers to consolidate

land blocks although some res-

idential development could
proceed if a set portion of it

was handed back to the gov-

ernment
Mr H.D. Deve Gowda, the

new Tnrtian prime minister, is

said to be a long-time opponent
of the act However, real estate

agents caution that the impact
of any overhaul may be more
psychological given that some
development could go ahead
already.

There also are other anoma-

lies holding back property
development.

By international standards,
the maximum allowable floor

space that can be constructed
compared to plot size - the
floor space index (FSfl - is very
low, restricting the scope for

major projects. Bombay Munic-
ipal Corporation has moved to

allow developers to increase
the FS1 on developments by
introducing transferable devel-

opment rights.

If the developer undertakes
such prqjects as slum redevel-

opment or a school, they gain
development rights which can
be transferred to increase the

size of other developments.
However, the TDRs only apply

to residential projects and only
in some areas of the suburbs.
Perhaps the- perplexing

anomaly is why more ordinary
Bombayi tvs silting on the vast

wealth of their real estate do
not simply sell up and enjoy
the good life in a less polluted,

less frenetic city.

One real estate agent cites

the case of a schoolteacher

Why more
property owners

do not follow

suit remains a

mystery

who was earning a mere £200 a
month and whose family had
for the past 50 years owned a
two-bedroom flat in Neapean
Sea Road, which has become
one of the fashionable areas of

Bombay.
The schoolteacher sold the

flat for $2m. moved to the
greener and more laid-back
Pane, in the south of Mahar-
ashtra, and bought a substan-

tial bungalow.
He still had enough money

to set himself up as principal

of a school and thus live in

wealth for the rest of his life.

Why more property owners
do not follow suit is a mystery.

When I first stayed in Bom-
bay. it was with a retired

senior police officer who had a
three-bedroom flat in the south

of city. By western standards,

the flat was modest However,
it was conservatively valued at

$im.
Asked why be did not sell up

and eqjoy his retirement else-

where, the officer replied: “You
get used to the lifestyle here. It

would be hard to live any-
where else."
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For. greater
achievements.
RCF - a leading fertilizer and industrial chemical

manufacturing organisation, operating some of the

most profitable and environmentally friendly plants

in India, further spreads Its operations in the

International arena.

RCF ties up with people striving for excellence the

world over. It has the distinction of assisting in

commissioning one ofthe biggest fertilizer plants in

Bangladesh. It has assisted various international

projects in China, South Africa and yet another in

Togliali. fthas completed two technical co-operation

contracts in Algeria, training personnel in South

Korea, Mauritius and Tanzania. RCF has also

undertakenturnkey training ofAsot SanayS personnel

and assisted in setting up training facilities inAnkara

The recent Joint Venture with United Gulf Group

Company - its firstjoint venture project ever since its

inception in 1978, for setting up of a Machining and

EquipmentAccessories Manufacturing and Industrial

Services Centre at AJ-jubail in Saudi Arabia, now

takes RCFs expertise tothe Middle East.

The tie-up withtheOman ODCompany Ltd. forsetting

up ofa world class fertilizer complex at Sur in Oman

is a milestone in RCPs overseas joint ventures.

RCFs joint venture Chemical complex at Al-Juball is

yet another feather in its cap, giving the confidence

to strive for greater achievements.

Rashtrfya Chemicals and Fertilizers Ltd.

Frtyadarshini, Eastern Express Highway,

Sion, Bombay 400 022. India.

Phone: 40921 88.
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Pepslco: by Naazneen Karmali Film industry: by Shiraz Sidhva in Bombay

A refreshing experience A target for
The investment
was made after the

rules were relaxed

in the liberalisation

measures of 1991

Foreign companies that are
skittish about Maharashtra can
take heart from Pepsica’s

refreshing experience. Donning
a blue-ond-white Pepsi cap, Mr
Manohar Joshl. the state's

chief minister, recently inaugu-
rated the soft drink giant’s

new winning and bottling lines

at Roha, an Industrial district

located 100 miles from Bom-
bay. Deliberately projecting a
new, welcoming Image and
looking enthused as be took a
sip from a chilled can, Mr
Joshi promised all help to

Pepsi.

Mr Joshi has good reason to

be pleased In the last five

years, Pepslco India Holdings,

the Indian subsidiary, has
invested Bs2bn in two compa-
ny-owned factories tax Mahar-
ashtra which provide employ-
ment to 4.000 people.

This investment, the largest

in any single state by Pepsi,

represents one-fifth of the com-
pany’s total Investments of

RsiOhn in the country. In addi-

tion to its own bottling facili-

ties, it also has a franchise
arrangement with a small,
local bottler. Mr PM. Sinha,

Pepsico india'B chairman says
that both the state government
and the bureaucracy have been
strongly supportive. This is a

place where you can hire high
quality technical people. The
work culture here is very good

and we have no problems
pushing out our delivery

trucks at 6am every day,” he

says.

The new lines at Roha were

set up in a record nine months
since work began last Septem-

ber. Furthermore, most of the

475 workers employed by Pepsi

at Roha have been recruited

locally. The company also

derives most of its raw materi-

als and packaging worth
Rs350m annually from local

suppliers in the state.

By the turn of the century.

Pepsi wants to invest an addi-

tional Rs3bn in Maharashtra.
About half of this will be spent

on setting up more bottling

capacity to cater to thirsty

markets like Bombay where
demand for fizzy drinks Is

increasing at a pace that Pepsi
cannot beep up with. Mr Sinha

says: "Our business has grown
fester here than elsewhere and
we’ve had 60 per cent growth
year on year. But we continue

to rhaaft demand."
Pepsi’s second factory is

located at Cbembur, a north

Bombay suburb, which caters

to the city market Cans from
the Roha factory are distrib-

uted in Bombay and Delhi,

whereas bottles go to up coun-

try markets in the state; if sent
to Bombay, they would attract

an entry tax that would eat
into margins.

The company wants to build

a third bottling unit for which
(t is negotiating to buy a 15-

acre site also in Chembur. This
new huge factory, with a pro-

posed capacity of 3J300 bottles

per minute, will double Pepsi's

total annual capacity erf 22m
cases in Maharashtra and,
more importantly, enable it to
meet Bombay's booming
demand.

From nomhara to market leader fa six years

Position under challenge
Continued from Page 1

Equally, there has been a
general welcome for the gov-

ernment's stated objectives of

opening up virtually all realms
of infrastructure to private and
foreign Investment Before the
end of this year, the govern-
ment hopes to have won com-
petitive private tenders to
build the long-delayed Bom-
bay-Pune expressway, while
also putting up for bid the first

of seven smaller ports for pri-

vate development
There is also some scepti-

cism that these projects will

excite the sort of interest the

government desires, notably in

the roads sector. Basically,

however, there is a nagging
feeling among contractors,
bankers and others in business
in the state that the govern-

ment regards private sector
investment in Infrastructure as
something of a panacea.
None disputes that the gov-

ernment has identified the cor-

rect priority for developing the
state. Officials in the Mahar-
ashtra government say they
increasingly take the view that

better infrastructure is the sin-

gle biggest Inducement for

investors, and that the state's

emphasis should shift in thin

direction and away from the
use of tax and other financial

incentives.

The danger, many believe, is

that the fluwwninwit might be
seduced into believing that the
private sector alone can shoul-

der the burden of infrastruc-

ture development. "I think

they are running away from
their responsibility," says Mr
Pradeep Kapoor, managing
director of Trafalgar House
Construction India “In semi-ig-

norance the government has
been thinking that from now
onwards the infrastructure can
be created by the private sec-

tor. In my view, the infrastruc-

ture we can provide will be
minimal — pprfmps 5 or 10 per
cent of the total investment
needed.”

Pepsi’s investment in Mahar-
ashtra is recent and was made
after the economic liberaHan-

tion of 1991 when the rales for

foreign investment were
relaxed. When Pepsi entered
the country in 1990 under a

stricter regime, it was bogged
down by export commitments
and restrictions on ownership.
Pepsi started (ST in India as a

three-way Joint venture with
Voltas, a Tata company and
the Punjab Agro Investment
Corporation, a state-owned
company. Consequently,
Pepsi's initial Investments
were in the northern state of
Punjab where it established
three factories - for soft

drinks’ concentrate, tomato
paste and foods
Taking advantage of the new

rules, Mr Sinha bought out the
joint venture partners, convert-

ing the Indian company to a
fully-owned subsidiary of
Pepsico. Reluctant to invest
more in the venture, Voltas
agreed to sell both its equity

stake as wen as its bottling

oporelio™ in Maharashtra aivi

Gujarat for which it had the
franchise.

Mr Sinha recalls that when
they took over the Roha fac-

tory in early 1994 it was operat-

ing at half Its capacity, the
trucks were in a rundown state

and distribution was poor.

Pepsi's market share at the
time was 18 per cent and it was
a poor second to Parle, a pri-

vately-owned, local soft drinks
manufacturer. Failing in his

bid to acquire Parle, which
sold its brands to Coca-Cola,

Mr Sinha bought Dukes,
another local manufacturer,
thereby acquiring the bottling

unit in Chembur.
Pepsi has srim-e invested fur-

ther in upgrading and moderni-
sing its bottling acquisitions.

This has paid off, claims Mr
Sinha, as Pepsi now has a 56
per cent market share In Bom-
bay and overall market leader-

ship in Maharashtra.
Building additional capacity

will enable Pepsi to consolidate

further its position as well as

launch new products. The new
factory will Include a juice line

with a capacity of 300 bottles

per minute. Mr Sinha says
that, by next summer, Pepsi

will be introducing fruit juices

such as mango, grape and
strawberry for which it has
begun to negotiate with local

fruit pulp supplies.
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spurred on by liberalisation.

India's peuochemfcais pioneer, MOCA
a grants up to ciwiKt as a US S 1.9

btflion prlrocheirucajs coflgkWKraie.

With established sreitgifw to a variety

nf .spheres.

Exports to competitive, quality

conscious global markets wfli soon

leave behind the current US S 29

mfllkm record

CollihoftUWfW with Kn/Tbrhirip

for Cracker technology ; Hlmont-

Tecnimonv for Polyethylene and

Polypropylene. And wkb Buss for our

BhcwyfcukJB piaut will turn our petro-

chemical complex into a sute-af-the-

3*1 facility,

Oor concerns however, extend

way beyond technology. To encom-

pass health, (he environment

and «&ty. In for* oursafety record has

won us the British Safety Council's

prestigious "Sword.of Honour* award

three, times En four years.

After all when you’re determined

to rake on the world,' sidestepping

mainstream thought is the Grsr step in

that direction. ~
‘
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India has the

world's keenest
moviegoers, so the
Americans want
more of die action

g.STi3SBF22
a*,»

Bombay, car Bollywood as It is

known, is a regular dream
machine, churning out nearly
half of the 750 fUwm Timrip in
India every year. films tuaiy

in Madras and Hyderabad in

the southern indjar> languages
account for a larger segment of
the industry, but Bombay pro-

duces the movies with the big

budgets, the big stars, raking
In the big bucks.
Bollywood, which employs

over 500,000 people fun-time, is

the home erf the formula film.

They are made in Hindi
, the

national language, and are
replete with song and dance
routines, fist fights and family
histrionics, heroes and hero-
ines, vamps and villains. “Peo-

ple's lives are so bleak in our
country, that they need a little

dose of escapism, and what bet-

ter than a R&20 ticket to Nir-

vana?" says Ms Daksha Shetty,

a Bombay university professor

who baa studied the Hindi film

and its Impact on society.

There is no doubt that Hindi
films deliver large doses of

escapism, gfamruir and oomph
for the price of peanuts.
Besides boasting the biggest

film industry in the world,
India also has the largest
movie audiences, with about
5bn paying customers a year.

nearly four times the number
of moviegoers in the US.
After a smart recovery from

the relatively tardy onslaught
of video and satellite television

in the country five yean ago,

the Indian fUm industry is fac-

ing a fresh assault - from Hol-
lywood.
While Hollywood has a steel-

like grip on audiences in
Europe, Latin America and
even the Far East, where few
films are produced, Indians
have always watched Indian
films There is a «man but ded-

icated audience for western
movies, but the numbers
account far nothing compared
with the millions that flock to

Indian language cinemas each
week. The market is defined

not by language alone, but by
strong cultural affiliations.

The sheer numbers were
boosted by a large export mar-

^TftU<3G®£&
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ket that caters to expatriate
Indian, ftangfadashi and Paki-

stani communities (the Hindi
cinema transcends political

and diplomatic tensions) in the
Midflig East, Europe, US and
the Far East-

In 1994, following the rever-

sal of a 20-year ban on the
widespread distribution of for-

eign Aims in India, Hollywood
hit Hindi-film turf with a
dubbed version of Jurassic
Park. There was no sex, no vio-

lence, no action or the kind
that distingnighftH Hindi cin-

ema (the hero always knocks
dead 50 thugs In five minutes
to rescue the damsel in dis-

tress), and yet, the Spielberg

blockbuster was a resounding
success.

Last year, muscleman
Arnold Schwarzenegger, the
gun-toting star of True Lies

was spouting Hindi like a
native. In a desperate attempt
to cash in on the world's larg-

est movie market, Hollywood
has dubbed films like Baby’s
Day Out, Schindler's List.

Speed Aladdin and The Mask,
with adequate success to keep
the market flooded with
dubbed films.

Jurassic Park in Hindi ran
for 25 weeks and grossed $8m
but Walt Disney’s animated
yarn Speed bad to be with-
drawn in less than a month. In

the big cities, where larger

audiences frequent English
films, the original versions

may have competed with Hindi

ones.

Mr Uday Kaushish, north
India distributor for Para-
mount, MGM and Universal
Films, says that Hollywood
flVrnfl could carve out 10 per
cent erf the market in the next

five years.

But Mr Kamal Nahta, editor

of a Bombay film trade journal

disagrees. “We must realise

that however good a western
film may be, it cannot answer
the cultural needs of Indiana as

easily as our films can. I am
convinced that Jurassic park
did well only because of its

novelty value; because it was
the first English film people
saw dubbed into Hindi,'’ he
says. "T don't see any of these

dubbed films grossing the
SlOQm that Hum Aapke Bain
Emm (Who am I to you?), the

biggest Hindi blockbuster in 30
years, has so for.”

Mr Nahta points out that

while films made in Bollywood
may make foreign audiences
shriek with derision, at home
they are grossing more than
ever before.

“While the cost af production

for even the most technically

advanced films rarely crosses:

RsSOm, box office takings for

the best films have exceeded

Rsl.5bn within a three-year
paiod,” be says. “And a good
Hindi film never gets dated.

Audiences return to see the
same films over and over

aepfti. Add to that the 'sheer

size of the movie-going public

and the numbers are stagger-

ing." -

The success on a Bombay
film rests almost completely oh

the shoulders of the stars' that

are signed up. Which Is why

'

the top names in the business

such as Mr Anil Kapo cannot

possibly be matched by Holly-

wood actors and actresses,

however great,” claims Mr
Nahta. Music is another great

draw - song sequences are

filmed and released -even
before the entire fQm Is ready.’

Bombay's directors are- not

afraid of the Hollywood Inva-

sion. saying that Indian addi-

ences want Indian cinema.
Already, US. Investors have
made overtures in India to

fund movie theatres arid multi-

plexes. “Bombay has neariyjOD

cinema halls but they Are no
good without the proper projec-

tion, without Dolby systems,
and the Americans will have.to

Invest in these areas.- if they

want their films to compete
with ours,” says Mr Nahta. -

“I cannot see Hollywood
films- achieving a real grip- on
our market, at least for some-
time.’

1
says Mr Shyam Senegal,

one of India's best directors of

the new cinema. “Americans
know little or nothing about
our culture, or what appeals to

Indians. We have a lot to learn

from them, but they have to
learn from us too.”

“Mycompany beingan international one,
I tend to cover a lot ofground.

Which means, we need a support system
that’s worldwide.

comz
India, of course!

If you are one of those whose insurance needs span
not only countries but continents...

You need a company like New India Assurance to
turn to.

Like others have...

An export consignment of heavy machinery
components sank off die coast of Japan.

And within 15 days, a claim worth Rs. 7 crores
was settled.

Yes. New India has a national and international

presence...

the Ste*
86551 nctW0l1t of over 1200 offlccs spanning

- 2^ 24,000 people in die New India family...
Ine largest reservoir ofexperts to assess youf

insurance needs, evaluate damages, and help settle
claims expeditiously... .

mywhere iinhe worid*
^ SyStCm y0uc3nturat0-

In addition, you can depend on the personal touch
that comes nee with every cover.

NEW 04WA ASSURANCE

New India Asstsaoce Co. Ltd.
Head Office : 87. M.G. Road, Fan, Mumbai - 400 001. (INDIA).'

India’s largest non-life insurance company
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KAZAKHSTAN
Glow of prosperity
amid the ashes
After tbe ravages of
Soviet rule, the
state now has the
hope of stability.

Anthony Robinson
and Sander

^Thoenes on its

past, present and
future

The re-election of Mr
Boris Yeltsin as presi-
dent of Russia last week

was greeted by a sigh of relief

in Kazakhstan ana other for-

mer colonies of the Soviet
empire. The news was seen as
further proof of tbe vitality of

tbe democratic process in Rus-
sia. Above all, it signified that
Moscow would not try to re-

create the old Moscow-centric
Union, as threatened by the
communists. TrwfcMHi, the new
government, it is hoped, win
press ahead with economic

reforms that have already laid

the basis for a new. mutually
profitable relationship with
Kazakhstan and other former
Soviet states.

During 70 years of Soviet
role Moscow treated Kazakh-
stan in much the same way as
38th -century England treated
Australia - as a penal colony,

dumping ground and quarry
Stalin banished Leon Trotsky
to internal exile here in the

1920s. The railways ami mines
ware built mainly by prisoners
sent to gulags hastily set up in

the treeless steppe and barrm
deserts of this enormous coun-
try half the size of the US.
The pace of industrialisation

speeded up when Stalin trans-

ferred factories from Nazi-
threatened Weston Russia and
Ukraine during the war. At the

tart of the Cold War he dosed
off huge areas of eastern Kaz-
akhstan around Semipalatfnak
and turned it into a nuclear
test centre. It is now a lethal
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radioactive desert
Under Nikita Khrushchev,

the Soviet Union built its main
.
space centre, the equivalent of

America’s Cape Canaveral at

Baikonur, ni»r the inland Aral
Sea. The latter has been turned
into a poisonous cesspool by
damming up the rivers that
supplied it with fresh water
and by pollution from the agro-

chemicals used m monoculture
cotton farming.
Khrushchev also put the

“virgin lands" of northern Kaz-
akhstan undo* the plough an^
used the central part of the
country for strategic nuclear
tests.

After intensive diplomatic
negotiations with Washington,
Mr Nursultan Nazarbayev, the
farmer communist party first

secretary who has transformed
himself into Kazakhstan’s pow-
erful executive president,
agreed to dismantle the bases.

He has turned Kazakhstan into
a non-nuclear state, thereby
pleasing both Washington and
Moscow.
After all the activity that

was dictated by Moscow and
submitted to passively for

decades by tbe formerly
nomadic, Turkic speaking
Tfimikhii

[
ethnic Russians

a rich mix of other nationali-

ties, Kazakhstan emerged from
the wreckage of the Soviet

Empire as a poor, economically

lopsided and ecologically rav-

aged country.

On the plus side, however,
the new “independent” Kaz-
akhstan began life with a good
basic energy and transport
infrastructure, a literate, edu-

cated population, and a vast

storehouse of as yet unex-
plodted natural resources.

Even so the country emerged
blinking into the fight of an
“independence” that remained
heavily conditioned by eco-

nomic reliance an Russia. At
the beginning, Moscow did not

even want to indude Kazakh-
stan in the Slav-only version of
the Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States (CIS) created at

Minsk, the capital of Belarus,

in December 199L It was only
admitted after strong protests

from the president, terrified at

being denied links with the
country that took 90 per cant

of Kazakhstan's output and
supplied most of its oil and
other needs. Broadening Kaz-
akhstan's relationships with
other countries has been a top
priority since that traumatic
moment
Seen against this back-

ground, the very survival of

this totally land-locked central

Asian country, situated at the

heart of the great Eurasian
landmans, has to be judged
something of a miracle.

But survive it has -
although the first five years of

an initially unsought and
unexpected "independence”
brought much suffering. Mil-

lions of disorientated people
lost their jobs, their income
and their security. Their entire

way of life as “Soviet man”
was changed for ever, without
anything recognisable to pot in

its place.

Potentially, one of the rich-

est countries in the world,
endowed by nature with world-

class deposits of oil, gas. coal,

ferrous and non-ferrous metals

and thousands of square miles

of fertile grain and pasture
land emerged from 70 years of

Soviet rule to endure five years

of economic meltdown. Its

gross domestic product last

year had sunk to a mere $l6bn-

lSbn - roughly $1,000 per cap-

ita.

But the worst of the bad
times is definitely over.A pros-

perous, secure fixture beckons.
The turning paint, in retro-

spect, was reached in the sec-

ond half of 1994 when a new
government headed by the
prime minister, Mr Akhezhan
KaihegBldin, started to Imple-

ment an IMF-monitored stabi-

lisation plan that succeeded in
kilting hyper-inflation.
After a wobble last year,

when the government under-
mined the confidence of for-

eign Investors by interferring

with an international tender
for the sale of tbe giant Vasil-

kovskoye gold mine, the gov-

ernment has gone out of its

way to attract and reassure
foreign investors.

Bureaucracy, especially at
the lower levels, remains a
problem. But the government,
with international help, has
laid the foundations for a mod-
ern tax code, revised many
laws to bring them into line

with the needs of a market
economy and encouraged bank,

reform and privatisation (see

stories, page 4).

An independent central bank
is pledged to bring inflation

down to single digits before the
end of the decade and to
strengthen the national cur-

rency, the tenge.

In foreign policy. President

Nazarbayev has played an
active and canny role. He Is

veiy conscious of the geo-stra-

tegic constraints nndpr which
Kazakhstan Is placed by Its

size and location.

To survive, Kazakhstan
needs good relations with its

two most powerful neighbours,
Russia and China. They are
both large and fast-growing

markets in their own right.

They also control Kazakhstan's
main access routes to the
wider world.

‘To the west, a new 306km
rail link between Kazakhstan
and Iran has opened up a new,
Trans-Asian route between the

Chinese port of Lyanyungan
on the Yellow Sea and Istanbul

an the Bosphorus.

Most important of all, years

of often difficult negotiations

with Moscow paid off three

months ago with an agreement
between Russia. KazakHatan
and Oman. This opened the
way for a new 75Qkm-long oil-

pipeline. By the turn of the
century, the new fLSbn pipe-

line to be built by the Caspian
Pipeline ' Consortium (CPC),
win transport gas condensate

from tbe Karachagan&k gas

field and qU from the Tengiz
oil fields through southern
Russia to the port of Novoros-
silflk.

Tbe first stage will have a
capacity of 15m tons a year.

But If large quantities of oil

are proven underneath the
Caspian sea. as expected, tbe
region could be producing up
to 60m tons of oil a year by the

second decade of the 21st cen-

tury-

This would require both a
higher capacity pipeline
through Russia and agreement
on a second and possibly third

new pipeline through the Cau-
casus and Turkey to the east-

ern Mediterranean and
through Iran to the Gulf.

S
ignificantly, the price of
the CPC agreement,
which unlocks the door

to Kazakhstan's emergence as

a leading energy supplier to

western markets, was a deal
that leaves the Russian govern-

ment »rid two Russian oil com-
panies, Lukoil and Rosneft,
with a combined 44 per cent
share in a pipeline. Construc-

tion, however, will be financed

mainly by Chevron, Mobil,
Agip and British Gas.
Attention is now focused on

hopes of a similar break-
through in the gas sector fol-

lowing Gazprom ’8 decision to

pull out of its partnership with
British Gas and Agip in tbB

Karadiaganak gas project Its

share may he taken by LukcrtL

Up to now, development of

tbe Soviet-discovered gas field

in the for north west of the
country has been blocked by
Gazprom's refusal to let Kaz-

akh gas through to world mar-
kets or to pay world prices far

gas which it needs to replace

the ageing and depleted Oren-
burg deposits only lSOkzns far-

ther north.

Big, capital intensive energy
projects such as these, along
with ambitious gold and other

fbreign-financed mining invest-

ments, promise to transform
the economy and boost govern-

ment revenues. But they will

only come on stream in the
next century.

Hopes for shorter term
Improvements in the economy
hinge on the privatisation of

the Soviet-era behemoths, the
development of private trade
and the emergence of small-
and medium-sired private man-
ufacturing and service compa-
nies both to provide good qual-

ity consumer goods and to
create jobs.

Investors from Russia, Israel,

India and Korea have stepped

in to give this process momen-
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turn. Industrial output is offi-

cially forecast to rise only 2 per
cent this year and the economy
as a whole Is expected to show
zero growth after five years of

steep decline.

But a 250 par cent increase in

monthly production realised by
the Indian-owned Ispat-Karmet
steel complex near Karaganda
only six mouths after privatisa-

tion, and the revitalisation of

moribund iron and coal mina«

and ferro-alloy plants by the

Russlan/Lsraeli Trans-World
Group, indicates that output
and exports could rise much
more sharply than forecast

Agriculture also gives cause
for optimism: if weather condi-

tions remain favourable in

July, a bumper grain harvest

of around 15m tons, with 38m
available for export, is a strong

possibility.

The “feel-good” factor is not
yet experienced by millions of

ordinary people whose life

remains hard. But the econ-
omy is definitely an the move,
the markets and shops are
lively and well stocked, infla-

tion Is relatively low and
declining - massive foreign

investments are starting to get
underway. With luck and
steady nerves Kazakhstan
could be on its way to becom-
ing the El Dorado of 21st cen-

tury Central Asia.
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Hie Republic of Kazakstan is

a new emerging market.

Halyk Savings Bank of Kazakstan -

is a leader in tbe Kazak

financial market

With over 2000 branches (affiliates) in the

country and a large pool of highly qualified staff

numbering 14.2 thousand professionals, Halyk

savings bank offers a wide spectrum of banking

services.

There are 10 million deposit accounts of

private clients and 40 corporate accounts of in

the bank.

The dynamic growth of the bank in 1995

maintained and consolidated the leading position

of the bank in major the financial markets of

Kazakstan.
TODAY HALYK SAVINGS BANK:
- keeps more than a half of all private deposits la

the country

- is a leading securities dealer in Kazakstan

- is the largest seller of credits in the interbank

market
- is a bank intermediary of the Ministry of Finance

insurancefund resources

_ is a t»ni»k jtatennetfary for Government of

ypwi«fen in mass privatization program

- extends credits to noa-ferrons metallurgy,

electric power and oQ-extractfog industry

enterprises .

_ serves turf supports foreign trade activities

During 1995 assets

have increased

by 4,7 times,

and capital

by 3 times.

Balance Sheet
December 31

Assets

Cash and balance with National Bank

KZT’000

of the Republic of Kazakstan
Loans and advances to banks less

1,033,985

allowance for loan losses 13,616,186

Debt securities 5,354,991
Loans and advances to customers

less allowance for loan losses 2,481,653
Investments 39,566
Fixed assets less accumulated depreciation 1,783,050

Other assets 444,439

Total assets 24,753,870

Liabilities, share capital and reserves
— — ....

Deposits from banks and credit institutions 41,474
Customer accounts 22,093,484
Other Liabilities 945,555

Share capital and reserves

Share capital 762,515

Reserves 910,842

Total liabilities, share capital
i

i

i

and reserves 24,753,870
|

t
i

»

l

i

i

i
i

i

Excerpt from the Annual Report for 1995

Republic of Kazakstan, 480083,
Almaty, Masanchy Str., 26

Tel.: (3272) 509991
Fax: (3272) 679738

Telex: 251531

HALYK SAVINGS BANK OF KAZAKSTAN:

- plans farther expansion of its activities

- plans to establish a subsidiary investment

bank
- is involved in project designing and project

financing

- varies its international activities: trade and
commodity finance, corporate finance,

ForEX operations, operations with precious

metals
- is expanding its operations in the securities

market
- increases financing of import replacing

productions hi Kazakstan
- introduces original credit cards m

Kazakstan
- is improving its payment

system, expands its use of technology

BeMttaft

Toacke

The Annual Report for 1995 has been

audited by Deloitte & Touche

according to International Accounting

Standards (IAS).

We at Halyk Bank seek to build long-

term relations with our business

partners and clients.

We strive to develop new forms of

cooperation.
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Agricultures by Anthony Robinson The environments by Bayan Orumbayeva and Anthony Robinson

Down, on the farm? USSR leaves a toxic
There are hopes
that the dismal
Kazakh fanning
record could be
being reversed

Opening up the “Virgin
Lands" of northern Kazakh-

stan for grain cultivation in

the early 1960s was the Soviet

equivalent of ploughing up the

North American prairies.

In America, hardy pioneers

built private family farms and
cattle ranches on the free or

cheap land forcibly expropri-

ated from the Indians.

In Kazakhstan the decision

to plough up the virgin steppe-

lands was taken by the com-
munist party politbnro headed
by Nikita Khrushchev and
those displaced were nomadic
Kazakhs who lived In easily

transportable "yurts", or cir-

cular tents.

The virgin lands programme
was aimed at raising the quan-
tity and the security or the

Soviet grain harvest and
Increasing the supply of meat
However, it was poorly
planned and executed with
total disregard for the welfare

of the people involved. Thou-
sands of "volunteers", many of

them young students, were
sent by the trainload and
dropped off at points in the

endless steppeland that was to

be the site of vast new collec-

tive and state farms.

Frequent droughts, the
short, five months maximum,
growing season, the unexpect-
edly rapid decline in natural

fertility and the need to apply
large quantities of agrochemi-
cals meant that the virgin
lands never fulfilled the high
expectations of cheap and
abundant meat and grain. The
Soviet Union was forced to
import increasing quantities
of grain and meat Tor hard
currency.

But the main difficulty, even
when the teething problems
were overcome and billions of

extra roubles were thrown at

the new collective and state

farms, was always the huge
wastage and poor distribution

networks.
Every year, a high propor-

tion of the crop either rotted

in the fields, feil off the back
of tracks bumping over ratted

mad tracks, or was eaten by
rats and birds in grain depots

open to file elements.

Officially, things have got

worse since the Soviet system

collapsed. The collective farms

oo longer receive seed, fertSUs-

ers or combine harvesters

from the state; collective /arm-

ors, who used to be paid a reg-

ular salary like industrial

workers, have not been paid

for four years; the state no

longer carte away the grain

and meat. The collective farms

are wailing.

Yet, strangely, there has
never been more food in the

exuberant, well-stocked pri-

vate markets and privatised

shops of Almaty and other
towns. Food prices are out of

the reach of many pensioners

and the new poor who used to

get cheap basic food - pro-
vided they were prepared to

queue for hours. Much of the

fruit and other food products

comes from neighbouring
Uzbekistan, brought by pri-

vate traders who were forbid-

A bumper grain

harvest of about

20m tons is

being forecast

den to cross state boundaries
under the Soviet regime. But
the market system is. often

chaotically, taking root.

Last year a severe drought
pushed the grain harvest down
to around 9m tons. This year,

the snow lingered late and
much of fixe grain-growing
area, which extends from
around 80kxns north of Kara-
ganda into southern Siberia,

had good rainfall. Moisture
levels are high and the grass,

grazed by big herds of sheep
and well-fed looking cattle, is

lush as far as the eye can see.

The government is officially

forecasting a bumper grain
harvest of around 20m tons,

but it will not be possible to

judge the output accurately
until late July. A hot, dry July
without rain, or an early wet
autumn could still dash hopes.
Western grain traders also

caution that after five years of
little or no pesticide or fertil-

iser application, the country
will be Indy to get 15m tons,

even if weather conditions
remain favourable.

"At present the agricultural

sector produces around $4bn a

year, around 25 per cent of
GDP. With modem methods
and better infrastructure, Kaz-
akhstan canid easily produce

20m tons of grain a year," says
Mr Ben Benichi, a US gndn
trader. “At present, yields are
around one ton per hectare,

compared with the ETJ average
of &5 tons. If Kazakhstan got
up to half of ED levels, which
is quite possible, it could pro-

duce 25m tons of wheat
alone,” he adds.

Mr Benidd rnns Cmgfll-Dan,
a joint venture between the
OS-based commodity trader
and a local Kazakh company
owned by a previous agricul-

ture minister.

John Deere, New Holland
and other agricultural equip-
ment makers are trying to
break into the market with
modern, efficient agricultural

machinery. Thus for they have
been frustrated by lack of
finance and the cash crisis of
most collective farms. But last

month the government
announced that it was buying
1,000 new combine harvesters
from Russia in exchange for

future grain deliveries.

The new private banks are
trying to find ways of increas-

ing the liquidity of the cash-

starved form system, but at

present traders such as Cargill

are the main catalysts for
change in the sector.

"Our business is buying Kaz-
akh wheat and barley from
silos here for export We are

also looking at ways of import-

ing vegetable oil and white
sugar, which used to come
mainly from Ukraine," Mr
Benichi says.

Earlier this year. Cargill

also bought a 60,000 capacity

grain silo at Surgai from a pri-

vatised collective form. It Is

offering to provide diesel fuel

and other inputs in return fen

supplies of grain from local

farms atpre-agreed terms.
"We’re proriding a service

and introducing the cash econ-

omy. But we insist an fulfil-

ment of contract terms. That’s

a new concept around here,"

says Mr Benichi.

“We’ve been very impressed
by the ‘can-do’ attitude of the
people at the sflo. They’ve had
to make do and improvise for

decades. We asked them to
come up with cheap, effective

.

ideas to Improve the silo's

operation and they have.
They’re great," he adds.

Pollution from
nuclear testing and
cotton farming has
created a huge
health problem
Contempt for the health of

people and the environment
from both its Soviet rulers and
the Chinese oamzznmist regime
has left several large areas of

the newly independent Kazakh
republic with a terrible ecologi-

cal legacy.

Thousands of hectares
around the former nuclear
arms testing ground of Semipa-
latizisk tax north-east Kazakh-
stan will remain dangerously
irradiated for centuries. Fall-

out from the Chinese nuclear
testing site at hop Nor only
L200k*ns from Almaty has
often drifted across the Tien
Rhjm mountains over the

Kazakh
Tbe other main ecological

disaster is the destruction of

the formerly fish-rich Aral Sea,

In the centre of this enormous
country. The ancient sea has
shrunk to half Its former size,

expranwg the thick layers of

salt on what used to be part of
its bed to erosion and fierce

steams.
The root cause is the dam-

ming of the Amu Darya and

Syr Darya rivers, which once
fed the sea with fresh water
from fixe mrtwntaiing to file

south. They were diverted in

Soviet times to provide irriga-

tion for monocujtural cotton
forming, which pollutes the
remaining trickle of water with
agricultural chemicals

-

The heavy use of agrochemi-
cals in Soviet times, now dis-

continued for lack of funds,
has polluted many rural
regions. The strong concentra-

tion of heavily polluting fer-

rous and especially non-ferrous

mining and smelting in eastern

Kazakhstan has also polluted

water supplies and the air in
the republic’s extensive indus-

trial and mining areas.

Recent research hy Dr Alma
Aknoba of the Geographic
Institute of Kazakhstan
revealed high concentrations
of lead and cadmium in the
vital organs of residents of
eastern Kazakhstan. Dr
Aknoba found that lead levels

were.between two and 32. times,

higher than' those in a control

group in Almaty, while cad-
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We are here to help.

In the last few years Kazkommertsbankbas become a reliable partner for many international

companies and financial institutions entering the new market of Kazakstan.

Advising the Government on privatisation of Yuzhneftegas, Aktobeneft and. Shimkent
refinery oil enterprises together with Price Waterhouse and MeriU Lynch

Advising the Government on privatisation of Mangistanmonaigas, Embamunaigas and
other oil and gas industries together with Banque Paribas

Successful privatisation of Kazaktelecom, national telecommunication operator

Restructuring Kazakstan Airlines together with SH&E

Managing and restructuring lead and zinc industries
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miuxn levels were two to six

times higher. The highest con-

centrations wore in fast-grow-

ing teenagers. Pollution at
these levels has led to a steep
rise in cancers, still births and
deformities.
The phght.of people firing in

the two main ecological disas-

ter areas Is desperate.

In the Aral sea region
around Aktyubinsk 90 per cent

of children suffer from pollu-

tion-related illnesses and two-

thirds are victims of three or

more rrtruftrt/mK —

principally respiratory, neuro-
logical and developmental dis-

orders. Hnlf fiw* children suffer

from anaemia while 68 per cent
have excessive salt In their

bodies from the age of three
months People all around the

dried-up areas of the sea also

softer from a high level of
allergic reactions.

Infont mortality levels con-

tinue to rise, exacerbated not
only by ecological conditions

but also by lack of medicine

anj hfmTtfr C8T8 and thft col-

lapse of the social organisa-

tions that provided cheap milk
and other essential foods. The
state has been nnabln toahonl-
der the cost erf services theoret-

ically transferred from institu-

tions of the old Soviet regime.
Medicines, formerly supplied
free or at nominal cost, are
now only available to those
able to pay the high prices, fbr

smuggled drugs.
.

But the worst pathologies

are to be found in the Semtpa-
latinrtir region, where for more
than 40 years the Soviet regime
carried out atmospheric and
underground nuclear tests,

deliberately exposing localresi-

dents to high levels of nuclear

fell-out over long periods. .

From ZS4S to 196S some 224
atmospheric explosions were
carried out at Searripalatinak,

followed by 343 underground
explosions until 1989. same of
which also resulted in acciden-

tal escapes of nuclear fell-oat

into the atmosphere and fixe

pollution of ground water.

The Soviet president Mr Mik-

hail Gorbachev stopped all

testing in 19S9. In the last

years of perestroika & widely

popular 'anti-nuclear move-
ment called Nevada-Semtpala-
tiwste emerged. In 1991 the Kaz-

akh president, Mr Nursultan
Nazarbayev, who was bom in

the region, issued a decree
ringing the testing grounds far

ever.

Bat the legacy for the mil-

Unng of people Irving in the

test range area, which includes

parts of the relatively heavily

populated Samipriatingk. Kara-

ganda and Pariodar regions, is

much worse even than for the

"survivors of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki
The victims ' of fixe atom

bomb attacks on the two Japa-

nese cities at the end of the

second world war suffered one
single dose of gamma radia-

tion. The victims of decades of

nuclear tagfing in Kazakhstan
suffered both repeated doses of

parnma radiation and chronic

and ^tinning internal radia-

tion due to the contamination

of the food and water they eat

and drink and the air they

breathe.

in the regions surrounding

the test site every third tiuld. Is

bom dead or with serious men-

tal and physical defects. 'More

than 80 per cent of children are

expected to develop various

pathologies during their short-

ened lives. Between 1980 and

iqpq the number .of cases of

severe auaamla also grew over

six-fold. More and mare chil-

dren are suffering from the

malignant tumours thatare
killing a rapidly-growing pro-

portion of adults.
'

• -

Cancer deaths in Semipala-

tjnalr oblast rose seven-fold

between 197535, inostly --from

tumours - -in . the. digestive

organs, while 50 per cent <rf the

population suffered from, dam-
age to their immune systems

and 86 per cent from blood
abnormalities. . .

.
Coping with a health and

environmental problem of this

scale is way beyond the cur-

rent resources of a cash-

strapped government strug-

gling to maintain mflCTO-eco-

aomic stability and to attract

the foreign investment needed

to exploit the country's vast

resource base in a profitable .

and environmeaitally-sensitive
fashion.

.
• T

But, as the nation’s wealth

increases, tackling the health

and experiential traumas of

the worst victims of the Soviet

years is expected to move
smartly up the list of govern-

ment priorities.

The return of the natives
The combination afStalhnst
repression, famine and forc-

ible transfer of populations
has dramatically (hanged the
ethnic mix of Kazakhstan.
According to the Tsarist

census of 1897, some 8.4m
gaMicha then made up 82 per
cent of the population. In the
1930s around L5m to 2.5m
Kazakhs died from hunger,
purges and exile to Siberia

.and elsewhere^JBv I937_the
number of Kazakhs living In

their homelaixd had fallen to
2.18m, or 43 per cent.

Hundreds of thousands
more were killed serving in

the Red Army during fixe war,
while Tartars, Volga Ger-
mans, Chechens, Koreans,
Poles and other “suspect”
peoples were transferred en
masse, under the supervision

of the secret police, to inter-

nal exile in

Many were drafted in to

rebuild and staff the. hun-
dreds of enterprises that were
hastily dismantled andl trans-

ferred to Kazakhstan and
Siberia from the western
parte of the Soviet Union to
prevent them foiling into Nazi

hands at the start of the sec-

ond world war.
In fixe 1950s millions more

Russians and Ukrainians
were sent to man the new
mines, steel works, refineries

and other industrial plants
set up after the war and to

plough op the fertile but arid
virgin lands of northern Kaz-
akhstan.

By 1959 Kazakhs made up.;

only 30 pm- cent of the popur
lation while ethnic Russians
constituted 43 pa- cent, and
held most of the key party,

government, administrative
nna managerial positions.

From then an, the balance
began to shift bach thanks to

. the higher natural birth rate
of the smMm, and fixe sub-

sequent emigration of thou-

sands of ethnic Germans.
Many Slavs have meanwhile
quietly returned to Russia,

:
Ukraine and elsewhere fallow-

ing the disintegration, of the

Soviet Union.

Today, native Kazakhs
account for oyer 45 per cent

of the population and may
constitute the majority by the

turn of fixe century.

Normal political control
/moved back into Kazakh
'hands in the early 1960s, with
the appointment of Dinmu-

^khanxed Kunayev as the
republics communist party

’first secretary by Nikita
Khrushchev, Stalin’s succes-

sor. Most key posts remained
in Slav hands, however.
Kunayev became one of the

few non-Slav members of the
Moscow-based politbnro.

When he died in 1986 Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev,- the new.
Soviet leader, replaced him
with Mr Gexxixady Kolhin, an

|

ethnic niuMrfaiy Within days
of the- terse announcement
the capital, then called Alma
Ate, was convulsed by the

first of the ethnic revolts to

shake the foundations of the
multi-ethnic Soviet state.

“I walked to work over
blood-stained snow after i

three days of violent repres- I

skm by Russian soldiers who
|

were flown in from Cbelya- ,

blush, as they did not trust

the locally-based troops,"
j

says a Kazakh eyewitness to
the events of December 1986.

“Later, everybody who did

not tarn op for work on those

days was questioned by the
KGB and Kazakhs were
looked cm as traitors. In those
three days, I discovered the

real nature of Soviet power.”
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Economy; by Anthony Robinson

At last, the hope of a secure future
Macro-economic
stability and new
foreign investment
could end years of
privation

CccmonycBrowth ;v •:

GCPSflJkjh (bars)

Interest and Inflation

Hives
-r-f

The world is full of potentially
rich countries, and is the
category to which Kazakhstan
firmly belonged during 70
years of Moscow-centric, Soviet
rule. Now, only five traumatic
years since the disintegration
of the Soviet empire, the Kaz-
akh economy appears to be on
the verge of a prosperity nniffcp

anything else it has experi-
l \ raced.

:P Under Soviet rule, Kazakh-
stan was transformed from a
country of nomadic fanners on
the fringes of Czarist Russia
into a Land of state and collec-
tive farms, mines and metallur-
gical and defence plants knit-
ted together by 14,000kms of
mainline railways.
Decades of geological explo-

ration revealed some of the
world's richest deposits of oil

and gas, coal, and ferrous as
well as non-ferrous metals,
including some of the richest
gold and uranium fields.

But under the wasteful, cen-

tralised and increasingly mili-

tarised Soviet system, Kazakh-
stan remained essentially a
gigantic farm, quarry and pro-

ducer of basic iron and steel

products. These were trans-
ported to Russia and other
more industrialised Soviet
republics for downstream pro-

cessing.

Above all the Soviet Union's
perennial shortage of capital

and relatively low technologi-

cal level (apart from, in the mil-

itary sphere) meant that it was
never able, to build the oil and
gas wells and gold mines
needed to exploit the region’s

resource base fully. The cen-

tral planners did not create a
climate for consumer and other

light industries, which were
woefully under-developed
throughout the Soviet empire.

This lop-sided economic
Rfevelopment meant that Kaz-
akhstan initially suffered cru-

elly from the disintegration of

the Soviet Union and the col-

lapse in inter-republican and
Comecon trade that followed

the abolition of the transfer-

able rouble and central plan-

ning.

Longer term, however, the
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inability erf the Soviet system
to exploit the resource base
fully mpfln« that world
gas and oD deposits in the far

west of the"country around and
under the Caspian j****. smfl the
rich gold and other deposits
scattered around the country,
have attracted the attention of
some of the world’s biggest'

multinational energy min-
eral companies. These compa-
nies are capable of exploiting

these resources in efficient,

ecologically-sensftive ways
that will create a stream of
wealth for them - and for the
government and people of Kaz-
akhstan.

The details of the biggest

resource-based investments are
to be found on pages 4 and 5 in

this survey. The concern of the
7 gnm*rm\ojrt Jj that *hr» MTHnng
of dollars expected to flow iwtn

capital-intensive resource pro-

jects in remote areas of the
country will create relatively

few Jobs far and win
only start generating wealth
by the ffrvt decide of the next
century.

In file wiwmHfflft
,
the priority

Over the past 18 month* ha*

been to put in place tbs legal
and institutional framework
for a market economy and cre-

ate macro-economic stability

after two years of hyper-infla-

tion and bungling by inexperi-

enced economic policy makers
that on-nerved foreign inves-

tors in gold and other resource

projects.

Tight, IMF-monitored mone-
tary and fiscal policies were
introduced half way through
1994. Inflation feD from L880
per cent in 1994 to 180 per cent
last year, with the prospect of
a further decline to between
3050 per cent this year. Exter-

nal debt at around $3bn is low.

The plunge in output that fol-

lowed the loss erf Soviet mar-
kets in 1991 has came to an
end. Industrial production is

expected to show an trv*r~p^s<>

of around 2 per cent this year.

From now on, the economy
should start to show steady
growth.

Official optimism may well
understate the speed of the
recovery, which is underway in
slgificant areas of the econ-

External trade (US$ni)

1005 Q1 96 02 05 03 95 Q4 05

Current acCowit -218 -248 0 73 -46

Trade balance -28 -214 75 112 -1

Exports, FOB • 8,188 835 1,306 1.683 1.375

Imparts, FOB -5.228 -1,049 -1,230 -1571 -1,376

Service balance -98 -22 -37 -33 -8

fntoresJ income'
'

.
-151 -25 -50 -27 -49

Current transfers 58 15 12 20 12
Capita* account -379 -7 -35 -133 -205

Capital transfers *652 -183 -1B2 -173 -115

Direct investments 660 135 153 158 214

Other Investments 528 165 85 168 100

Other capital -914 -123 -101 -286 -404

Errors and omissions 212 211 -153 -80 234
Change in reserves 385 42 187 140 17

Sautm Wtasf awfcafiiaeiftwnfW turn Home a—

g

External debt ($m)

1B02A 19S3A 1994A 18Q5A 1906F 1W7F

Fore^i debt 35 1,200 1,970 3.060 3,000 3,300

Debt service o 125 206 300 303 363

GDP WA 17.7 18.7 1BJ5 18.1 1BJ)

Ratios

Debt-to-QDP (%) N/A 6.8 105 105 lOI 184
Debt-service-fo-GDP (96) N/A

'

0.7 1.1 1.8 2-0

SotnaK MStanaT 0trk ofAatam ABMWOMan Gwofrr

Politics and foreign policy: by Sander Thoenes

Tough at home, tactful away
The president has
strengthened his

own role without
alienating his

neighbours

orld t' r0111
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Id June, the Kazakh
parliament tried to wield the

only power it had left - the

power to vote down laws. The
Mazhilis, the lower bouse of a

parliament that was elected

last year, rejected a draft law

that would have raised the

retirement age by three years.

But the government of the

prime minister. Mr Akezhan
Kazhegeldin. resubmitted the

%>U1 and put it to a vote of

,
confidence. A rejection would

f have forced the president, Mr
* Nursultan Nazarbayev, to dis-

miss the cabinet or dissolve

parliament.

Mr Nazarbayev has twice

faced an unfriendly parlia-

ment, and has twice managed
to get it replaced, each time

with fewer powers and a

greater number of presidential

loyalists. This time, be backed

his prime minister. Parliament

voted 76 to 29 to approve the

bill. “They didn't vote for

Kazhegeldin. They voted to

keep their job," one Western

diplomat says. “It was a game.

The parliamentarians just

wanted to show they existed.”

The vote illustrates the for-

midable power Mr Nazarbayev

has amassed in recent years,

mainly at parliament’s

expense. Even the Communist
Party, Kazakhstan's largest

movement, with a claimed

membership of 48.000. poses Ut-

ile of a threat to his rule.

When the government objected

to the party’s statutes, which

still called for a dictatorship of

the proletariat, the Commu-
nists quietly obliged by delet-

ing the controversial phrases-

His tough stance with the

opposition has brought Mr
Nazarbayev criticism from

Western politicians but praise

from Western business execu-

tives in Almaty. Investors

point to the political stability

hi Kazakhstan, and at

more than 100 laws, many
designed to attract foreign

wastment. that Mr Nazar-
b;Jev puBhed through while
thwe was no parliament last

year. (The previous parlia-

ment, by contrast, adopted
only seven laws in one year.)

Mr Nazarbayev says his peo-
ple simply lads the tradition of
organised opposition that, m
neighbouring Russia, gave rise
to a powerful Communist

Party. “Freedom of speech, is

folly provided in Kazakhstan.

There are over 40 parties and
movements here,” he says.

“But Russia is Europe and we
are the East Our people see

what problems there are in fire

countries surrounding us. We.,

have convinced people that for

economic reforms to succeed,

so that people will live better,

we need peace and quiet, politi-

cal stability and inter-ethnic

accord. In the beginning, I had
to create all the parties by
myself. I set up the Socialist

Party, I set up the People's

Congress, I created the Union
of National Unity.'’ he says,

allowing himself to chuckle
like a schoolboy who has man-
aged to get away with cribbing.

“There was no practice, no tra-

dition. For hundreds of years

we lived in' totalitarian condi-

tions, and in three, four, five

years to become the same as
everywhere else is impossible”

In preventing unrest among

‘For hundreds

of years, we
lived under
totalitarianism,

to change in

five is hard'

the Russian minority who
dominate the provinces border-

been amenable to compromise.
Kazakhstan’s Russian commu-
nity is large;- estimated at 84

per cent of the population, and
many people work in. the out-

dated factories that are among
the hardest hit by reforms.

Power has shifted into ethnic

TTawAh hands since the disso-

lution of the Soviet Union But
Kazakhstan has been careful to

avoid overt discrimination

against the Russian minority.

Russian and German schools

are officially encouraged to

stay open, though they now
have to teach Kazakh as a sec-

ond language. Mr Nazarbayev

tends to address his people

mare often in Russian than in

Kazakh'
According to official statis-

tics, only 26,000 people emi-

crated fro® Kazakhstan in the

first quarter of this year, cam-

pared with half a mffikra in

2994. “The problem was serious

two years ago, but Ws not so

tense now," one diplomat says.

“Maybe the Russians realised

the situation was not much

better in Russia and that totha

future it will he possible to
make good money in Kazakh-
stan."

A similar willingness to com-
promise has enabled Mr Nazar-

bayev to avoid a conflict with
the two superpowers that sur-

Tound him, Russia and China.

Russia still controls access to

export routes for oil and gas; It

is the leading trade partner
and the dominant military

force in the region. Unlike the
Baltics or neighbouring
Uzbekistan, gaalthrian Tiaw so
choice but to live with Russia.

Last year, Kazakhstan joined

a customs union with Russia

that now includes Belarus and
Kyrgyzstan. Critics say the
union benefits Russia and was
designed to boost the ratings of

Russia's president, Mr Boris
Yeltsin, in presidential elec-

tions last week.
Mr Nazarbayev demurs.

“The bottom line is - whatever
is advantageous to Kazakh-
stan," he says- “We initiated

-the customs union with Rus-
sia. I don't see any politics

here. 1 see pure economics.”
Citing a sharp rise In trade
with Russia in the past half

year, he adds; “Why should we
let the Russian market pass us
by? It's profitable for us to

send our goods there.

.. “When we signed the quadra
lateral agreement,” he adds,
“we made sure that this agree-

merit would not dip our wings
and that it would leave no
room for imperial ambitions.

*

In return for his support, as
wefl as a large Russian stake,

Mr Yeltsin hi April signed an
agreement with Mr Nazar-
bayev on the construction erf a
vital pipeline that will enable
Kazakhstan to export its o£L

Russia has also muted its

objections to Kazakh ezplora-

“tion of its part of the Caspian

Sea Shelf, though Its diplomats

still insist the Caspian's
resources should be jointly

owned, and exploited.

Similarly. Mr Nazarbayev

has kept quiet about Chinese

nuclear tests, just across the

border, and has cracked down
on the Uigur minority that

supports an Uigur indepen-

dence movement in northan
China “They want no prob-

lems in the East and they are

willing to make any conces-

sion," one diplomat says. “It's

simply too dangerous for them

not to.”

The danger is not imminent,

but bard to ignore. An over-

crowded China is only 300km

from the capital and could rare

day revive old claims on Kaz-

akhstan’s south-east. Thou-

sands of Chinese have quietly

emigrated to eastern Kazakh-
stan, trading and running
small businesses. One presi-

dential aide says that fear of

China is one reason why Mr
Nazarbayev has decided to

relocate the capital to AkmoLa,
in the north.

“It's not so much that we
want to be dose to Russia,” he
says. “We just don't want to be
dose to china.” Kazakhstan’s

soft stance has also brought an
early pay-off: Mr Nazarbayev
won access to Chinese railways
and the port of Lyanyusgan,
opening up the South-East
Asian markets to Kazakh met-
als and other products.

A less obvious threat to Mr
Nazarbayev’s authority has
been a power struggle, well

hidden behind the walls of his

palace, with bis prime minis-

ter, Mr Kazhegeldin. “Nazar-
bayev realised that Kazhegel-

din was becoming too powerful
and was crossing into his turf,”

‘They want no
problems in the

east and they

are willing to

make any
concession'

erne diplomat says.

Diplomats and Kazakh
observers say that Mr Kazhe-

geldin boosted his powers not

Just by taming the economy
around but also by pushing the
president's allies out of the

cabinet and building a power
base among the country's

grqprging business feHte.

They had expected the presi-

dent to sack Mr Kazhegeldin

early tfrfa spring, but at the

last minute Mr Nazarbayev
kept Mr Kazhegeldin in place.

Mr Vitaly Mette. a deputy

prime TMfniartr and ally of the

president, was sacked instead.

The president has in recent

months focused on foreign

relations and domestic politics,

leaving the economy largely to

his prime minister. Mr Nazar-

bayev admttc he has hacked

out of the daily economic deci-

sion malting but denies there

has been any conflicts with his

prime minister. “The relations

between the president and Mr
Kazhegeldin have changed
since February," the diplomat
says. “They made a deaL
Kazhegeldin was beaming too

powerful, but maybe there was
no alternative."

omy. Far example, several big
Soviet-era metallurgical plants

that have recently been sold to

private investors have regis-

tered spectacular increases in

output and exports over the
last six months. At the same
time, mine output been
boosted and the revenue of the
cash-strapped railway system
increased.

The Karaganda Metallurgical

Combinat (Kannet), the coun-
try's only integrated steel

plant was only producing
ltXWXJO tons a month at the end
of last year, and 90 per cent of
its output was sold for barter.

This left the plant unable to

pay either its workers or its

suppliers. But, in November, it

was sold to the London-based,

Indian-owned ISpat steel group.
By May the new owners had
boosted output to 250,000 tons
a month, all of which was sold

far cash, and over 90 per cent
worth around *55m, was
exported.

Kick-starting the «rri«Hng

economic structure back into

life on a more rational, cash
not barter basis, appears to

have created the start of a vir-

tuous cycle of growth. It has
also established a new basis for

a resumption of trade with
Russia and the rest of the
world.

By trading on a barter basis,

Soviet-era companies were able

to keep their plants ticking

over. But barter starved enter-

prises of cash and working cap-

ital. They were unable to pay
suppliers or workers and
totally incapable of new invest-

ment or anything but the most
minimal care and mainte-
nance.

But with new foreign owners
such as London-based Ispat,

the Russian/Iaraeli financed

Trans-World and Eurasiabank,
and other companies, such as
Samsung of Korea, now In
charge, the mines and metal-
lurgical plants are paying cash
for goods and services and
exporting a high proportion of
output
In this way, they are ensur-

ing the rapid development of a
“normal” economy with a
built-in multiplier effect as
workers spend their back-pay
and suppliers of goods and ser-

vices, including the cash-
strapped railways, start repay-
ing their debts and making
modest Investments.

Reducing the estimated
JlObn overhang of Inter-enter-

prise debt is one of the priori-

ties of the central bank. Its

other main objective is to

ensure that, the hflunns of dol-

lars now starting to flow in for

the big new resource develop-

ment projects do not lead to an
inflationary surge in money
supply again.

“We are prepared to sterilise

excess money if necessary and
we are also in favour of keep-

ing a flexible exchange rate
regime,” says Mr Uraz Dzhan-
dosov, president of the
National Bank of Ka«lrl«ten.

But international bankers
still worry that a surge of for-

eign capital into government
coffers could wefl reduce the

pressure to complete the tax

and other reforms needed to

reverse a decline in state reve-

nues and put state finances on
an even keeL
But tehmcal worries like

these are a Car cry from the

dilemmas faced by economic
policy makers over the last five

years. The economy is on the
move. The only real question

now is how far and bow test it

will gp.

INTERVIEW The president

Trust of people
key to reform
It is a few days before his

56th birthday, on July 6, and
Kir Nursultan Nazarbayev,
Kazakhstan's first president,
is looking back on a good
year. In the previous three
months alone bis government
has signed nearly a dozen
contracts worth between
$20Qm and $1.5bn each.

“Why have so many come
now and not earlier?" he asir.q

himself, sitting on the tip of a
chair in his rnahr^ny office

as if in a hurry to go back to
work. “Little time has passed
since Kazakhstan became an
independent state and many
foreign companies used to
take a wait-and-see attitude,

watching how others were
doing. The m»in thing is that

big companies came to Kaz-
akhstan and have started to

work successfully. That
attracts others.

“Last year, we adopted 130

market-oriented laws. For-
eign investors especially
responded well to the foreign

investment law, the law on
mineral resources, the law on
oil, the law on mortgages,
and the tax code that was
adopted by Kazakhstan- It

has no equal in the CIS and
gives dear guarantees to for-

eign investments on repatria-

tion of the profits,” he contin-

ues, but then adds quickly:

“That's not enough. The
Supreme Economic Council
ofthe president works on pre-

paring documents that
should improve the tax cli-

mate, with tax holidays and

exemptions.”

Turning to the state of the

domestic economy, the presi-

dent says: “Kazakhstan, like

other post-Soviet states, has
only just reached macroeco-
nomic stabilisation. In 1994

we had 1260 per cent infla-

tion, last year it was 60 per
cent, this year we plan for 30
per cent Next year, we hope
for 9 to 12 par cent, and in
1998 we need have 2 or 3 per
cent inflation to function like

any normal capitalist state.

“These are hard targets to

reach. In such conditions, the
government carries a heavy
burden. Last year I approved

a three-year mid-term eco-
nomic programme. It calls for

raising people's average
income by two and a half

times, higher pensions, a 2 or

3 per cent rise in annual out-

put starting 1997, a stable
national currency, an
Increase in the gold reserves,
a rise in Cress National Prod-

uct each year. We have to
give the cabinet the chance

Naamifcayev. has a tups* of 2 or 3
per cent inflation by 1966

to fulfil that programme."
Asked what worries him

before he goes to bed at
night, Mr Nazarbayev pauses
for only a second. “We need
to Improve the lives of the

people of Kazakhstan faster.

If we don't do that quickly

the population may get fed

up. Those investments that

to Kazakhstan — $L5bn
in the past two years, $5tm in

the past five years - they
went to capital-intensive pro-

jects which will only bear
fruit in three to four years.

The Caspian Pipeline Consor-

tium contract greatly
enhances the potential of
Kazakhstan Last year for the
first time, exports exceeded
imports. All that enables me
to make an optimistic predic-

tion that we are close to
really improving the lives of

my people. The faster we
improve the lives of the peo-

ple, the more they trust in
our reforms. And that will

provide strength to our
state."

Sander Thoenes

THE EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF THE REPUBLIC OF KAZAKSTAN

INVESTMENTS AND FOREIGN TRADE PROMOTION

EXIMBANK
KAZAKSTAN

Eximbank Kazakstan is the largest second tier bank in Kazakstan with the
Charter Capital of 5 billion Tenge (about 75 million USD) fully paid by the
Government of the Republic of Kazakstan

The main activities ofEximbank Kazakstan :

project financing

servicing as an Agent of the Government of the Republic of Kazakstan of the Public Investment

Program's projects and export credits attracted under the sovereign guarantees

trade financing

Kazakstan] export promotion

support the development of small and mediurn-size businesses

portfolio investments

financial consultancy

Consolidated balance of Eximbank
Kazakstan as ofJanuary 1, 1996

KZT Thousands
Exchange rate: USD 1 = 63.9 KZT

Annual proftt-and-ioss account
KZT thousands

Assets
Cash
Claims on National Bank
Claims on other Banks
Claims on Clients

Securities for Resale

Reserve

Fixed and Tangible Assets

Intangible Assets

Interest Earned
Other Assets

Total Assets

409
45525
1947679
2601903

69083
-1180
1121151

570
11976
25935

6023053

Net interest income

Net non interest income

Profit Before Taxation

126211

7618

133 629

Liabilities

Liabilities to other Banks

Liabilities to Clients

Other Liabilities

Charter Capital

Bank funds

Total liabilities and Capital

100000

2040436

157305

3206055

519255

6023053

THE EXPORT-IMPORT BANK OF
THE REPUBLIC OF KAZAKSTAN

118, Pushkin street, Almaty, 480021,

Repafcfic of Kazakstan

telex: 709160 EXIM SU
telefax: (3272) 631985

tel: (3272) 622815, 633767,
634300

internet-. E30MBALM@S0VAM.COM
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Banking: by Anthony Robinson

Two tiers take shape Foreign banks force change

Assistance from the

World Bank and
the EBRD has
helped quicken the

pace of reform

The spade work to build a solid

basis for the Kazakh, banking

system took place in the sec-

ond half of 1994 when the gov-

ernment and central bank put

in place an IMF-supervised sta-

bilisation programme. This
sought to repair the damage
created by a bungled bail-out

of loss-making enterprises that

caused a hyper-inflationary

surge in money supply over

the first half of that year.

The re-establishment of
macro-economic stability since

1995 has underpinned the

tenge, the national currency
introduced in December 1993,

and permitted the core group
of young central bank manag-
ers. led by Mr Uraz Dzhando-
sov, the president of the

National Rank of Kazakhstan
(NBK) and Mr Grigory Mar-
chenko. the head of banking
supervision, to move forward

with policies designed to con-

solidate the banking system
and toughen supervision.

Banking sector reform is

being helped by the World
Rank, the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment and others. The EBRD is

taking equity stakes in some of

the fledgling private banks and
provides medium-term finance

for on-lending to small- and
medium-sized enterprises. Last

month, the World Bank
approved a *180ro, two-year

financial sector adjustment

loan to help Improve the bank-

ing environment and tackle

the extensive inter-enterprise

debt and bad loan problem.

Mr Dzhandosov, president of

the NBK. estimates that the

volume of inter-enterprise debt

is around TOObn tenge. Just

under $10bn. This is equivalent

to around 70 per cent of an
estimated gross domestic prod-

uct of between $l6bn-18bn.

“The problem is bad, and the

volume of inter-enterprise debt

Is still growing," he adds.

The World Bank loan will

help finance the transfer of

non-performing loans, taken on
by the state-owned banks at

the government's request in

the early transition years, to

special state work-out entities,

such as the Rehabilitation
Rank, the Agricultural Support
Fund and tbe Ministry of

Finance. In many cases, trans-

fer to these bodies will be the

ante-chamber to bankruptcy
for the debtor.

Mr Dzhandosov says that

unrealistic state budgeting is

one of the main reasons for tbe

continuing rise in inter-enter-

prise debt. "Tax inflows are

insufficient and the govern-

ment essentially takes goods
and services without paying
for them. The main areas of

non-payment are the agricul-

tural sector and transport and
utilities such as heating and
electricity," he adds.

Another root cause of the
inter-enterprise debt problem

is tbe culture of non-payment
This is inherited from the

Soviet regime when inputs and
distribution were all in the
hands of central planners and
the exchange of goods was
largely wreiiiww

Under these conditions, the

development of a modern, two-

tin: banking system Is a pre-

requisite for the transition to a
monetised, market economy.
Substantial progress has been
made towards this goal over
the past 18 months and even

bigger changes are expected
over the next two years.

The independent central
Hnnfc js at the heart of a bank-
ing reform that has already cut

down the number of private
h»nk« from more than 200 to

just over 100 and seeks to re-vi-

taUsn the four big state-owned

former specialised banks that
form the core of the system.

In some ways, the most
important of the four state-

owned banks is the Narodni
bank, tbe ubiquitous state

savings bank. Also known by
its Kazakh name of Halyk
Rank, it boasts more than 10m
savings accounts and an unri-

valled branch network through
which it collects the bulk or

Kazakh savings. Access to the
nation's savings means that
Narodni/Halyk bank dominates
the interbank money market
It is both the main credit

wholesaler and the effective

lender of last resort to the Kaz-

akh Hnnking system.

“The savings hank has kept

the system together as the cen-

tral bank has withdrawn from

active participation in the
money market But it is now
moving away from its original

specialised role. It is spreading

its wings by moving Into trade

finance and other banking
operations” notes Mr Paul
Maxwell, managing director of

ABN Amro in Almaty.
Alem bank, the forma-

for-

eign trade bank, got its fingers

badly burned last year when a
series of Turkish Ex-Im bank-
backed deals wait wrong, leav-

ing tbe capital dotted with
unfinished Turkish-built hotels
and office blocks. Two Turkish
banks. Ziraat hank and Emlak
bank, have joint ventures with
WagakTi banks. Financing pack-
ages to complete the 80 per
rent finished Ankara Hotel and
Alem hanking rentrp should be
finalised shortly.

In tbe meantime, Alem hank
,

which is »lim nadiUad with had

debts, faces an uncertain
fixture and is presently under
special supervision.

“The problem with the state-

owned banks is that they are
all saddled with big bad-loan
portfolios and staffed mainly
with people used to operating

under the old regime where
concepts like risk assessment,
credit-worthiness and rate of
return were unknown. They
face growing competition from
some of the more aggressive

new private banks such as Kaz-
komertsbank (KKB) which
have young, test-learning staff

attuned to modern hanking
practice and unburdened by
inherited bad debt," Mr Max-
well of ABN says.

New legislation: by Sander Thoenes

Certain taxes, fewer duties
The president’s
investment laws
need refining but
lay the basis for a
modem tax system
When the president, Mr
Nursultan Nazarbayev, dis-

solved parliament in early

1995, it had taken more than a

year to adopt seven laws. By
the time Mr Nazarbayev
allowed new elections in
December he had passed more
than 100 decrees and produced
a constitution that was
approved by a referendum.
This barrage of legislation,

including a new tax code, puts
Kazakhstan far ahead of its

neighbours in creating a legal

basis for investors. “The foun-

dation has clearly been laid,"

says Mr Fred Tresca, consul-

tant to tbe government for

Price Waterhouse. "But there

is still much work to be done
in implementing and refining

these laws."

In the rush to legislate, some
laws were not properly consid-

ered and others have been
badly publicised. If local offi-

cials are not aware of their

existence, they can hardly be

expected to implement them.
“We have the right words on
paper." says Mr Daniel Witt,

president of the International

Tax and Investment Centre,
“but it’s a whole different

world out there in the oblasts

[regional authorities].”

The tax code cuts the num-
ber of taxes from 45 to 11, put-

ting an end to many overlap-

ping duties. “It’s the best tax

code in the former Soviet

Union." says Mr Witt, who
helped to write it "It’s broad-

based. low rate."

Mr Mike Whitear, a tax con-

sultant to the government is

more cautious. “It’s a pretty

good, modem tax code, but it's

also rather vague." he says.

"The Kazakhs have been
rather strict in their interpreta-

tion.”

According to Mr Whitear. the

code has none of the turnover
taxes that put off investors in

other former Soviet republics,

but it leaves little room for

deductibles, pushing op operat-

ing expenses.

One simple move that
pleased many investors was
the abolition on July 1 of all

export tariffs, introduced a few
years ago to halt a rapid out-

flow of subsidised Soviet com-

modities. Export tariffs never
did much to stem that flow,

however, and now that prices

have risen close to world lev-

els. they have turned into

unnecessary barriers to trade.

Mr Trek Begakhmetov, deputy

economics minister, says that

his government is still consid-

ering alternative ways to pre-

vent tbe dumping of Kazakh

natural resources on the world

market. Licences are one
option hut western economists

caution that they would do
more harm than good.

Oil, gas and gold producers

are less worried about a draft

law on taxation of natural
resources, which would intro-

duce royalties. excess -profit

taxes and three bonuses.' Tbe
government has hurried along
with this draft and may submit
it to parliament this summer.
“On the face of it, the tax

terms are not very attractive."

Mr Whitear says. “It looks as
though it's going to be pretty

tough.

“It seems that absolutely

everything is going to be nego-

tiable," he adds. “I think that’s

bad. A company win have to

negotiate before it has put the
economics of the project on
paper."

The draft tax law would be
slightly tougher on investors
th«n its Australian counter-
part, Mr Whitear says, but
adds: “companies investing in
Kazakhstan would look for a
higher rate of return because
of tbe political risk".

According to Mr Russell
Lambert, tax consultant for

Giving overseas
rivals access to the

market is seen as

critical to banking
modernisation

“One of tbe main aims of oar
banking policy is to encour-
age the emergence of a small
core of Kazakh banks, capital-

ised to the standards set by
tbe Bank for International
Settlements «ti«i to com-
pete. with, foreign banks,”
says Mr Uraz Dzhandosov, the
president of the National
Bmfc ofgmttdin (NBK).
The decision to pursue a lib-

eral policy towards tbe entry
of foreign banks is semi as
crucial to the move to a com-
petitive banking system.
- "Legally, we still have a
ceiling that restricts foreign
banks to under 25 per cent of
the overall capital of the
banking system. But since
January we have had the
authority to go above that on
a case-by-case basis. We want
to end all restrictions on the
entry of foreign banks by the
end of 1998. By then we hope
to have a relatively small core
(jf five OT SIX Farjfch Tmnlrtt —
maybe even fewer - which
are able to compete with for-

eign banks,” the NBK presi-

dent adds.

The rise of the foreign'
Tnirilm di«mM rim In pwraTfel

with the growth of foreign
investment. The flow of bu-
ttons of dollars from multina-
tional oil, gas and mineral

Price Waterhouse. “Kazakh-
stan is trying to entice Invest-

ment, and its mam resources

are oil and gas. It’s hard to

entice investment if you have a
hard-structured tax code that

you're not able to negotiate an.

Most oil companies already
have their major Hpalu done or
in progress, so drey feel pretty

comfortable that this tax code
won't apply to than. But all

your printing memo deals that

aren't done yet will have to

companies into the country

should encourage other over-

seas investors in the next few
years and create mare bank-

ing opportunities. The NBK
believes that tbe foreign

banks will, initially, at least

concentrate on servicing for:

eign companies and on for-

eign exchange and investment

banking operations.
;

This w3L stffl leave ' space

for local banks to cultivate

• Tw^fcing arm, Hoar? Govett, it

recently won the lV-bank

international tender competi-

tion to prepare Kazakhstan’s

first eurobond Issue.

>
-initially, we are advising

the NBK on a credit rating,

which we expect to achieve by

September. We then hope to

launch what is expected to be

an Initial 3100m Eurobond

issue by the mid of Novem-

ber,” says Mr Paul Maxwell.

Mashhevtch: Ms bank, Eurasia, is giving reorganisation added momentum

their own links with foreign

companies and build up ihdr
business with the fast-grow-

ing local private companies.

At present ABN-AMRO, the
Netherlands-based ' interna-

tional hank, is the only for-

eign bank with a frill banking
licence operating in the coun-

try. Apart from handling the

usual commercial banking
business, ABN is also a pri-

mary dealer in government,
securities. Together with its

London based investment'

come under this code and
that's where you’ll have major
problems."

Most tax experts agree, how-
ever. that even bad tax laws
are better then the that

preceded Bum “I think every-

one would rather pay a little

higher rate with certainty than
a low rate with uncertainty,”

says Mr Charles McClure, eco-

nomic adviser at the Hoover
Institute in California. “The
certainty is a lot greater now.”

The 1996 diary of deals

Risk consultancy and insurance broking
in the Republic of Kazakhstan

Local service • global resources

The first registered insurance broker in the Republic of Kazakhstan,

Sedgwick has an unrivalled track record in advising multinational

companies, joint venture partners, consortiums and local Kazakhstan

enterprises on risk, insurance and reinsurance matters. Understanding

the legislation and how the local market operates is vital for placing

risks effectively in local and international insurance markets.

Oil, gas and power utility companies, mining operations, construction

contractors, telecom and automobile companies, tourist organisations

and manufacturers - all are benefiting from our advice and sendees as

they develop their businesses.

For local expertise coupled with the international 5!

resources of a world leader, call u$ today. /

The lobby of the Marco Polo
Rakhat Palace, Almaty’s most
luxurious hotel, has been
bustling with Western execu-
tives. top officials, lawyers
and consultants in the past
three months. The result has
been a wave of investment
that promises to make last

year's $lbn inflow look like a
trickle. Below is a snapshot of
this year’s deals:

i • April 27 Russian president,

Mr Boris Yeltsin and Mr Nur-
sultan Nazarbayev, his Kaz-
akh counterpart, sign an
agreement on the Caspian
Pipeline Consortium, which
should unlock the wealth of

Tengiz and other oil fields in
western Kazakhstan by link-

ing them to Novorossiisk, the
Russian oil export harbour on
the Black Sea. Chevron,
Mobil, British Gas, Agip, Oryx
and later Shell, together with
the Russian oil companies
Lukoil and Rosneft, agree to

finance construction of tbe
pipeline in exchange for guar-
anteed access. A contract
should be finalised later this

year. Value: $1.5bn; unlocks
S30bn in investments.

• May 3 Mobil Ofl agrees to

buy a 25 per cent stake in
Tengizchevroil, Chevron’s
production venture at tbe
Tengiz field. Chevron keeps 50
per cent, as before; the gov-
ernment of Kazakhstan sells

half of its stake to Mobil for

gLlbn.
• May 25 Deutsche Telekom
agrees in principle to upgrade
Kazakhtelecom. the country's
telephone network, and pay
off the monopoly's debts,
including those to its workers.

In return, the company wfll

obtain 49 per cent of voting

shares, plus management con-

trol for up to 15 years. Value:

$536m in investments and
debt payments.
• May 30 Vital, the Dutch all

trader, wins a privatisation

tender for 90 per cent of the
Chimkent Refinery, Kazakh-
stan’s largest Value: 3230m
in cash and investment
pledges.

• June 1 Samson, the US oil

producer, wins exclusive
rights to negotiate for 90 per
cent of the Yuzhneftegaz oil

production association, which
has proven hydrocarbon
reserves of 90m tons. The bid

is not disclosed, and the par-

ties are still in negotiations in

July, but when a contract is

signed the investment pledge
should exceed 3500m.
• June 5 Trans-World Group,
the London-based metal
trader and producer,
announces plans to build a
new aluminium plant and
boost production at an exist-

ing alumina plant in Pavlo-

dar, in northern Kazakhstan.
Value: $L2bn to 31-Sbn. The
group says it hopes to create
5JXXJ-104XX) jobs in the next
three to five years.
• June 17 Samsung Deutsch-
land, a German subsidiary of
the Korean industry group,
purchases a 40 per cent stake
in tbe Zhezkazkantsvetmet
copper plant in central Kaz-
akhstan. Officials call the pur-
chase price “a commercial
secret". Samsung pledges to
invest just over 51bn in the
next 15 years and says it has
already invested 3200m.

G E 6 T E X

• June 18 Ispat-Karmet, sub-

sidiary of the British-based

steel producer Ispat,

announces the acquisition of

15 coal mines in northern
Kazakhstan for 3182m. includ-

ing payments of old debts.

The company has owned a
nearby coal-fired power plant
- bought for 32.4m - since

April. Both companies are
suppliers to Ispat’s. largest

investment, the Karznet steel

plant. Total investments, thte

yean well over 3200m.
• June 18 Asea Brown
Boveri Holland, part of the
Swiss-Swedish industry
group, pledges to build,

finance and operate a 320
megawatt power plant in Kaz-
akhstan. The power plant
should come on-line around
the turn of the century. The
final agreement may yet hit
disagreements over electricity

fees. Investments: 3350m.
• July 3 A consortium of
three Western gold compa-
nies, Teck, First Dynasty and
BakyrcMk Gold, signs a con-
tract for an 80 per emit stake
in the Vasilkovskoye gold ore
deposit, which has proven
extractable reserves of 65m
troy ounce. The group began
negotiations in June with the
offer of S360m and a bonus of
385m.

Forthcoming investments
events: the purchase of a stake
in' the Aktj/ubmsk oil produc-
tion association, which has
with proven reserves of 200m
tons. Exxon and Texaco are
considering making a bid.

Sander Thoenes

Sedgwick

Sedgwick Kazakhstan Limited

Abnaty contact Jon Startoay

Apartment 13. 145 Apai Avenue

Akrery 480009

RocwMc of Kazakhstan

TWeprtone 1+7) 327250 92 67/50 95 70

Satellite Telephone 1+7) 337 900217B

FacsAnflo (+7) 3272 50 95 70

London contact Ntetwias Fattax

Sedgwick House

The Sodgmdt Cam*
London El SOX

UK
Tetaphone (+44( in. 377 3590

FacemUO (+44) 171-377 3394

GEOTEX, the largest geophysical company in Kazakstan, provide fuH range of

geophysical services:

• Held, airborne and we! data acquisition

• date processing

date Interpretation

• consulting

To thoroughly meet requirements of ofl and mWng companies GEOTEX.
use modem equipment such as:

• Reconfing telemetry systems: MDS-18, SN-368, G.DAPS-3
• Vibrators: MERTZ 612HD, AMG,M
• Processing systems: Geovecteur Plus. iXL. GeoDepth

Interpretation systems: Integral Phis, SersWbtk

• Workstations: RS-6000 / 370, 550, 570. 590. SunSparc 20
• Magnetometric equipment
• Electrometric equipment
• Mercurymetric equipment

• DGPS
have almost 50 year experience of professinal activities in Kazakstan and its

neighbouring countries

employ managers and technical personal trained in taming centers of CGG
{Franco, Canada), JGi. JNOC (Japan), GECO-PRAKLA (Germany), SMU (USA).
GEOTEX have been providing services for many local and international companies
including: RepSOl, Aquitaine OOC, Mobfl Ofl Kazakstan, TPAO, Canadian Occidental
Petroleum, JNOC, Chevron, KazakstenCaspJShetf, ORYX, Preussag. GoW
International

You need high quality geophysical services in the minimum period of time?
Call GEOTEX.

Kazakstan, 480019, Abnaty, KiMftnsky trakt,1 ion, teL {7-327-2) 31-27-40.

fax. (7-327-2) 3QSMZ 31-21-57. E-tnaH: sydykove&aoDhjiJmatvJce

who manages ABN's opera-

tion in Almaty. Kazkom-
xsertsbank, one of tbe most
aggressive and Innovative of

the new private Kazakh
hanks Iim a 29 per cent stake

in ABN’s KwmIcIi operation

and receives technical and
other assistance from its

Dutch partner.

Almaty is also the head-
quarters of Eurasiabank, a
very different kind of foreign

hank. Mr Alexander Mashkev-
ich, a former psychology pro-

Trust management: by Sander Thoenes

Cool capital,

heated debate
The method of
attracting investors

to state industry is

successful but
.
controversial

In its bid to breathe new life

Into moribund state-owned
enterprises thp Kazakh govem-
meat opted for a controversial

alternative to privatisation,

called trust management.
1 'Rather than sell off all its ail-

ing industries through direct

privatisation or liquidation of
• assets, the government -has

-handed over the management
of 65 of its largest enterprises,

including most of its metals
industry, to domestic and for-

eign investors.

Under the trust management
scheme, the investor signs a
contract for two to 10 years,

pledging to boost production
and pay off debts arid overdue

.salaries. In return he gets foil

management control, a margin
an the profits or sale revenues,
and first choice in any privati-

sation. The government has
the right to cancel the contract
at any time it feels the obliga-

tions have not been met
The trust management pro-

gramme has been the subject
of fierce debate. Even its arcbl-
tecte admit that four out.of 10
contracts have been a failure.

Worse, the murky legal status
of the trust man^gunwint con-
tracts has wreaked havoc on
many of the smaller suppliers
and customers of the enter-
prises involved. The new man-
agers usually demanded and
got the right to suspend exist-

ing contracts and debt pay-
ments on contracts they
deemed unfair. In some ««««
more than 3100m in debts has
been frozen, pushing numerous
traders and suppliers into
bankruptcy.

Mr Sarybai Kalmuxzayev,
chairman of the State Pngoty
Committee, defends thfr strat-

egy. “We chose the lesser of

two evils," he says. “The btefr

option is a sale, a full-scale pfP-

vatisation. Bat if an enterprise

has not been producing forsix

OT seven months, bow «m you.

say what its shares are worth?

That’s why companies" were
banded over to trust manage:
ment. We want to get the
enterprises bark on their feet

before selling them off,”

“We had no choice but to

- freeze flw debts. If these enter-

prises had collapsed com-
pletely, what guarantee would
there be that any debts would
ever, be paid? ;The assets, of

.

Kazakh enterprises were hot
worth modi to begin with.”

According to Mr Alexander
Mashkevich, president of Eura-

fitehank. whose operations are

financed in part by Trane-
Worid Group, a. London-based
metal trader and producerwith
interests in Russia, the pro-
gramme is unusually progres-

sive. “What is happening here
is unprecedented,” be says..

“Investors come in, pay the
debts, pay the salaries and
promise .to invest. For the
state, this approach is simply
kteaL We went to the govern-

ment for t*ramp?P and said -

we’re ready to try." Within
months , of initially taking man-
agement control of three lead-

ing metallurgy plants, Eurasia^fr

bank purchased majority
shares in all of them,at rods
officials call “a commercial

-

secret”. Mr Mashkevich says
he has invested more than
Slbn in the plants.-In June he

'

announced that together with
Trans-World, Eurasiabank
plans to spend 3L5hn building
a new aluminium smelter at

.

Pavlodar. It will- use alumina
from a nearby plan! instead of

-

importing tt.from abroad.

Mo*1

fessor from Bishkek- the capi-

tal of neighbouring Kyrgyz-

stan, sits In a large room that

jus a white carpet and- ele-

gant walnut furniture. He Is

guarded by armed young men
with pistols in shoulder bol-

sters who prowl the ante-:

chamber to his office.. :

Financial backing for the.

Kawif, which has the London. .

based Trans-World Group asa
leading shareholder, comes

from Bussia and Israel. .Mr
Mashkevich describes Bura-

giabank as an - investment

bank. Over the last two yearr

it has become the owner of a

string of . large aluminium,

ferrous alloy and steel plants r.

together with iron ora mines

and power stations In both'

Kazakhstan and Russia. . !

'

Eurasiabank is one of the

main forces for the re-organl-

sation and modesridsatten of

the former Soviet-style econ-

omy. Hr Masbvevteh.says the

bffwk creates wealth by pero^ -

viding working capital and.

inputs to re-start moribund, -

capital-starved Soviet mu '

plants and by cutting costs

and selling the finished prod-

uct for cash. • 5 K '

Meanwhile, a raft of other

foreign hawks, including Citi-

bank, Deutsche Bank; -Blind-,

ner Bank, - Commerzbank, :

Union Bank of Swrizemnd
and Soctetd Gdnferale;- of

'

France, have offices la the :

Kazakh capital and several

are expected to set up fan
banking operations shortly.

Anthony Robinson
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GOLDFIELDS
CORPORATION
Central Asia (CGZ-ME) is a new public company,
sponsored by Rothschild Emerges Markets Funds.

Extensive mineral exploration and development rights

have been acquired in Kazakstan. The Company has
entered into 3 JV agreements with local private

corporations, whereby CAGC may earn a 50?, to 70-

interest in various gold properties. The lands covered
exceed 11 million acres of highly prospective,

exploration ground with a number of identified gold
targets. A STM exploration program, using up to 7
drill rigs, has been approved for this year. ,

*

1 Richmond Street West, Suite 901
Toronto. Ontario CANADA MSH 3W4

Telephone: (416) 8S7-2936
Facsimile: (416) 867-9767

Internet: www.griffjsjnt.com
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‘Monsters’ roar again
Foreign investment
means metallurgy
plants can once
more be pillars of
the economy
The conventional wisdom
among foreign investors in the
former Soviet Union is that the
giant metallurgy plants that
dot the 15 republics are a
write-off - too inefficient, too
old, too deeply in debt, and
simply too big to become prof-
itable.

Ed Kazakhstan that conven-

tional wisdom has been proven
wrong. Two years ago, most of
the mines and smelters were
on the verge of closure, some
bad debts of up to $500m,
unpaid employees and produc-
tion Ones that were at a stand-
still. The break-up of the Soviet
Union had deprived them of
traditional customers in Rus-
sia. -while the Kazakh govern-
ment had run out of finds to

subskEsethem.
In addition, many Soviet-era

factory directors had plun-
dered assets, selling off metal
cheaply signing unprofita-

ble supply contracts for kick-

backs. Samsung, the Korean
conglomerate that signed a
management contract for a
copper smelter, was roe com-
pany that discovered, such
abase, ft found that Jl90m was
missing at the Zhezkazkants-

vettnet copper smelter It took
over In central Kazakhstan

.

“We were very surprised about
the way the previous manage-
ment went about its business."

Mr Jong-Wan T-hty commercial
director, says. “A lot of con-

tracts were fictitious, and the

money had disappeared.”
Samsung subsequently

bought 40 per Cent off the Zhez-

Karmet steel plant: by Anthony Robinson

New jobs, new markets
How the giant mill is at

last adjusting to the

.

modem economy -

When the Karaganda Metal Complex
(Karmet), emerged in the early 1960s from
the featureless steppe near the village of
Tlmirtau, 20kms north Of Karaganda in

centra] Kazakhstan, it was hailed as a
triumph of Soviet labour.

Today, building an integrated steel. mill
with the capacity of Karmet - 6m tons a
year - would cost an estimated 58-iOtra.

But times and technology have moved
oil Steel companies now opt far cheaper,

less polluting and more productive mini-

mills. The days of giant plants are over.

Karmet, and plants like it all over the

former Soviet Union, have had difficulty in

adjustingto thenascent market economy.
But what has happened here over the

past eight months indicates that there

could still be a prosperous future for

plants that until recently were dismissed

as dinosaurs.

Karmet. formerly the second largest

steel plant in the entire Soviet Union, used

to account for around 13 per cent of Kaz-
akhstan’s total gross domestic product All

the steel it could produce was absorbed by
insatiable, Moscow central planners.

But it became one of the main victims of

the new era of uncertainty. Its Soviet-era

^managers floundered and then plundered
Whe plant Attempts to replace thpm with
western “contract managers" failed dis-

mally. Voest Alpine of Austria and then
US steel, together with Eisenberg. an
Israeli steel group, tried briefly but unsuc-
cessfully to pull the plant back from the

brink of extinction last year.

With an air of increasing desperation,

the Kazakh president, Mr Nursultan Naz-

arbayev, who began his career as a steel-

worker at Karmet and ended up as the

plant’s communist party secretary,

searched for a sedation.

For a while, it looked as though Mr
.
Alexander Mashkevich, the managing
director of Eurasiabank, might be the

answer. An Almaty-based investment

bank with close Russian and Israeli con-

nections, Eurasia controls the Sokolkov-

sko-Sarbaisky Iron ore mine SOOkms west

of Karmet that supplies the steel complex.

It looked at Karmet but preferred to invest
in a new aluminium refinery at Paviodar
in north eastern Kazakhstan jngtwyj

But last November the fate of the
run-down plant, deprived of all but the
most essential repair and maintenance
work for five years, took a new turn. Ispat,

a London-based private steel company
founded and owned by an Indian business-
man, Mr Lakshml Mittal, and his wife,
won a competitive tender that rrmdo ispat
100 per cent owner of a new company,
Ispat-Karmet.

A rump company, Karmet Combinat,
was left with responsibility for most past
debts, many of which reflected fraudulent
trading by previous management
Ispat was originally offered a manage-

ment contract but it made dear that it

would only assume responsibility fear the
plant if it were allowed to buy it outright

I

Investments

should total

$500m over the

next five years

and on a virtually debt-free basis. “Ispat

refused to assume responsibility for

around S30Qm in unpaid electricity and
other bills. But it did pay us for unpaid
iron ore deliveries and some other essen-

tial suppliers," says Mr Mashkevich.
“Ispat was lucky. It came when the gov-

ernment was desperate to find a solution

for Karmet, but when it was clear that it

was possible for foreigners to invest and
do business here.”he adds.

Ispat agreed to pay around 9450m fear

Hairnet's assets and a few selected debts.

The net purchase price was under 9270m.

But it also undertook to invest another

$500m over the next five years to reduce

pollution and raise efficiency.

Psychologically, Ispafs mast important
move was to agree to pay around $9m in

back pay to the 30,000 workers whom the

cash-strapped former management had left

without wages for up to six months.

Since buying Karmet, Ispat has also

bought the 435mw coal-fired power plant

that supplies heat and power to the steel

complex and to all the homes and offices

in Tlmirtau. It is now renovating the
power plant before closing down the
smaller, but inefficient and highly pollu-
ting, i50mw plant inside Karmet itself.

To secure cheap coal supplies to both
the power plant and the steel complex.
Ispat also paid $l93m for 15 coal mines fo
the nearby Karaganda coal field, whose
existence originally attracted Ispat to Kaz-
akhstan. This deal ensures access to both
steam coal and, above all, to more than
lbn tons of high quality coking coal (see
story, right).

With domestic demand virtually non-ex-
istent, at present production for export is

the key to raising output to full Bm-ton
capacity within the next three years. Pri-

ority investments are a new 943m pickling
plant ordered from Manoesmann of Ger-
many and the replacement of coking ovens
with more efficient and less polluting
equipment.
Looking further ahead, Ispat sees the

greatest profit potential in producing for a
local market that presently does not exist
Under the Soviet system, Kazakhstan

produced steel and other basic industrial

products and delivered them to mamifafs.

tming plants in Russia and other more
industrialised republics. “But,” says Mr
Malay Mukhojee, Ispat-Karmet’s general

manager, “this plant produces tin plate as
well as hot and cold rolled steel products,

making it ideal for local consumer goods
industries such as food processing."

Although these industries are few and
Jar between in the area at present, Mr
Mukheijee believes it is only a question of
time before they develop. “The fertile

black earth zone begins SOkms north, of

here. There is great potential for meat,
fruit and vegetable processing," he says.

“The Asian Development Rank is inter-

ested In financing such projects. We will

also offer incentives for foreign and local

investors to set up plants that can be buOt
from our construction steel and fed with

rolled products for cans and packaging."

By eliminating the heavy costs of trans-

porting steel thousands of miles to export

markets, Ispat-Karmet hopes to make the

profits needed to regenerate Karmet and
to become a catalyst for wider industrial

restructuring - creating new jobs, new
consumer products and a big new captive

market for Karmet

Output of metals (thousand tonnes)

kazkantsvetmet plant and
hopes to obtain a majority
share later this year. It baa
invested 9200m, has already
doubled production to 18,000
tons of copper a Tnnnth and
plans to Invest another 91bn
over the next 15 years.
Mr Alexander Mashkevich,

vice president of Eurasiabank,
an Almaty-based investment
bank that specialises in metals,
remembers bow another such
plant almost went bankrupt.
“The Yermakov Ferroalloy
Plant was a monster, the larg-

est in the world - one million
tons a year,” he says, sitting in

1983 1894 1895

bon 5,705.0 4.822.5 7,211.5
Roflfng steel 3436.Q 2^56-9 2.1409
Chrome 2.820.0 2,102.6 2,416a
Ferroalloys 770.6 6352 7323
Refined copper 317.5 278.4 255.6
Zinc 2305 172L5 169.1
Gold 13.7 14.1 14a

Sousa; lOnhtry of fiwicaMSflMURO Horn Gam

his elegant office besides a
giant Kazakh flag. “But
nobody cared where the metal
went, and It almost died.

Nobody thought about money
or had any idea what a market
was. They didn’t even know
what assets or liabilities were."
Eurasiahank now owns the

Yermakov factory, along with
a nearby chrome mine and a

second smelter. It also owns
the Paviodar aluminium plant
and the Sokolovsko-Sarbais-
koye iron ore mine H has
revived production at four of
these five enterprises.

In the past year, most of Kaz-
akhstan's large metal mines
and smelters have been sold off

to private investors, mostly
foreign. As well as Samsung.

they indnde Gerald Metals,
Glencore, and Kazkommerts-
Bank

, a leading Kazakh private

bank that has gained control

over three large lead and zinc

plants near Ust-Kamenogorsk,
and World Wide Minerals. The
last is a Toronto-based mining

company that won a tender for

the exclusive right to negotiate

a management contract for a
substantia] mining and pro-
cessing complex for uranium,
gold, industrial diamonds and
phosphates in Stepnogorsk.
Of the metallurgy plants,

only the Balkhashmed copper
smelter is still up for grabs.

But investors have been cir-

cling around that plant as well.

Since new investors have
moved in. most have boosted
production and their success
has encouraged others. Getting

the metals out of the country
has been a challenge (see infra-

structure story, page 6) and
metal prices have been weak,
but margins and cash flow
have been sufficient to allow
for self-financed expansion of
output. “The enterprises have
started to breathe again.” Mr
Mashkevich says.

This is of vital Importance
for the Kazakh economy. Metal
exports accounted tor 45 per
cent of export revenues In 1995 ,

compared with only 33.5 per
cent for oil and gas, the coun-
try's more famous commodi-
ties. A boom in metal exports

could bring the cash-starved
Kazakh budget quick and size-

able revenues. By contrast, it

will take several years for the
oil and gas fields to yield such
income.

Coals by Anthony Robinson

Security for 100 years
By buying 15 mines,
Ispat-Karmet is providing
for its long-term future

It was not the prospect of owning Karmet,
one of the world’s largest steel mills

, that
first attracted the London-based private

company, Ispat, to Kazakhstan, but the
existence of one of the world’s largest

deposits of good quality coking coaL
“Iron ore deposits are being discovered

around the world every day. The world Is

awash in iron. But coking coal is hard to

find and becoming increasingly expen-
sive. It was the search for coal which
brought us to Karaganda," Mr Malay
Mnkherjee says.

Mr Mnkherjee, a Bengali from Calcutta

who was the farmer manager of Ispafs
Mexican steel mill, is now in overall
charge of IspatrKarmet, the coal mines
that supply it and the heat and power
station that feeds both the steel plant and
the town of Tfanirtan.

It was while checking out the 21 coal

urines of the Karaganda Coal Combine
last antumn that Mr Johannes Sittard,

who scours the world for Ispat checking

out potential acquisitions, was asked by
the g«rairh government to cast his eye
over the troubled Karmet steel combine
15kms away. Acquiring the steel complex
then made it doubly important for Ispat

to buy the coal urines that were the origi-

nal target.

“Acquiring the coal mines makes a big
difference to the overall economics af the

steel plant. We will now invest what is

needed to raise mining productivity and
reduce costs," Mr Mnkherjee says.

Proximity to the KarapwHa coal prineg

was the main reason why Karmet was
built in the first place. When working at

frill capacity the blast furnaces and power
plants consume 11m tons of coking coal

and 2.5m tons of steam coal a year.

Over the first six months of this year,

the Karaganda Coal complex produced
various grades of coal at an annual rate of

around 15m tons, and employed 40,000

miners and support workers. It is one of

the richest coal fields in At
EkSbastuz, 400kms to the north east, lies

another shallow deposit whose vast open-

cast mines feed local power stations and

supply steam coal to factories in north
eastern Kazakhstan and southern Siberia.

Most of Karaganda's coal output is con-

sumed by Karmet and a few other large

cement, engineering and military facto-

ries tax the area. The rest is taken by the

energy and heating plants that provide
power and central heating to the 400,000
inhabitants of the city of Karaganda and
the 100,000 residents of Tlmirtau.

Ispafs takeover of Karmet broke the
circle of non-payment that threatened the
imminent collapse of the entire local econ-

omy. it first agreed to pay the wages
backlog of the Karmet workers and then
extended a lifeline to the mines - by pay-
ing cash for coal - and to the equally

cash-starved railway system.

Ispafs track record at Karmet helped
consummate the acquisition of its original

target, the Karaganda coal mines. The

I

‘The unions

know workers

have an assured

market for coal'

company only really wanted seven mines.
But in tiie end It agreed to take on 15 of
the 21 mines whose output was directly

relevant to Ispat-Karmefs needs. Several
of the other, mainly open-cast mines, will

probably be closed.

Ispat made an initial investment of
9193m in order to acquire its 15 mines,

which currently employ 29,000 people.

More importantly, it has also acquired
access to a deposit of high quality coking
coal that is bigger than lbn tons -
“enough to last well over a century,” as
Mr Mnkherjee pats ft.

A technical survey undertaken by a UK-
based coal consulting firm that did a lot

of work on the privatisation of British

Coal, found that the mines had been well

designed. But .they had been starved of
maintenance and needed new coal-cntting

equipment and other machinery.

“We did not take any of the open cast

mines, which remain in state hands. But
tiie underground mines are relatively

shallow - between 100 and 500 metres
deep - and with thick seams of between 3

to 15 metres. They are ideal for modern
long-wall mining methods," Mr Mukher-
jee says.

The scope for higher productivity and
lower costs is substantial and will lead to

job losses, both In the urines and the steel

complex. But Ispat's willingness to give
backpay to the 75 per cent of mine work-
ms who had gone without wages for up to

six months under the previous state own-
ers, has given them credibility with the
unions and the workers.
“The mining union knows that with

Ispat as owners, the workers have an
assured market for their coal. The union's

top priority is to secure as many jobs as
possible. It also wants wage indexation to

protect itself against the inflation that
ravaged incomes even when they were
paid,” Mr Mnkherjee says.

Until now Ispat has relied on natural
wastage and incentives for early retire-

ment to reduce payrolls and has not
resorted to compulsory redundancies. Bat
with plans to invest more than 9200m in

the coal mines over the next few years
many jobs will inevitably go.

“We will not be able to continue to

employ so many people directly. Bnt by
investing in new coke ovens at Karmet,
for example, we will produce coal-based

chemical by-products worth around 925m
a year. We could just ship the chemicals

out and sell on world markets. What we
would rather do is provide incentives for
other investors to come here and set up
consumer-orientated plastic and other
plants around the Ispat-Karmet complex,"
Mr Mnkherjee explains.

In this way redundant miners, steel-

workers and their wives will be able to

get new jobs in new industries. Mean-
while, wage and salary levels will rise for

.the fewer bnt more productive steelwork-

ers and miners in the renascent mines
and steelworks of the future.

Before now, the people of Timirtan have
had only one employment option in the
Soviet-style company town. If Karmet’s
broader plan to attract other investors

goes wefi it could underpin the develop-

ment of a more democratic society where
people have greater choice and where
weaken and their families are no longer
dependent on a single employer - the
state.

Gold: by Sander Thoenes

Perils of the yellow prize
Why, for western SSSiaSSfS
Ventures, the IO • sou* jurqdv .• ‘ is subject to sale

rewards of gold
exnIoration may be Finance Ministry

Why, for western
ventures, the

rewards of gold
exploration may be
a long time coming

^To take a look at the map on

YtiiE right is to take a look at

the hard-rock mineral wealth

of Kazakhstan.
“This is one of the best

endowed regions in the world,”

says Mr Kenneth Arne, general

manager of the gold mining

company, Kazakhstan Minerals

Corp.

The country’s president, Mr
Nursultan Nazarbayev, says

foreign Investments could help

Kazakhstan boost annual gold

production from 14 tans in 1994

to at least 42 tons before the

end of the century. Mr Serik-

bek Daukeyev, the geology

minister, recently said the

country’s gold reserves were

worth 95&3bn.
Since the total size of depos-

its is kepi secret, Mr Daukey-

ev’s riaitn is bard to verify but

it forms part of the simple

logic that has drawn dozens of

gold producers to Kazakhstan.

“Big is big * says Mr Robert

Friedland, whose group of

\ investors- has pledged more
than. 9500m to the country’s

two largest gold mines. Bakyr-

ebik and Vagffiwvskoye. “We'll

an be dead beftre we run out

of gpirt ~ Jigne.
11

*

Mr Friedfcrdieads a consor-

tium of three /Western gold

companies, Teck, First

Dynasty aud Bakyrchik Gold,

which last week signed a con-

tract for an 80.per cent stake in

the, Vasflkowskoyc' gold ore

deposit The.mine, in northern

Kazakhstan, has ' proven
extractable reserves of 6-5m
troy -ounce, making it the

largest undeveloped site

S.’jP» world.

- group.pledged to.lavest

and offered an S85m
bonus and undisclosed royal

-

ties,.tolatum for itsstake.

.
Many leading gold compa-

nies have been sceptical about
the hfcfiHitg' since last year
wb® the Kazakh government
snatched*-away . the licence
from one venture, cancelled
the tender and then handed it

DflmfcU
sCttnhant •-*

directly to Placer Dome of Can-
ada. Placer Dame backed out

after it had paid $3Sm up front,

forcing the government to start

from scratch.

The tender was a showcase,

designed, to repair Kazakh-
stan’s image among Western
banks and goldminers after the

Placer Dome fiasco. “We are
ipbwring from our mistakes,"
says Mr Marat Bltkubayev.
deputy minister for geology.

Companies may find other
problems once bids succeed. Of
the state’s gold ventures only
Bakyrchik is currently produc-

ing gold, and even that explo-

ration is making a loss.

Since taking over Bakyrchik,

Mr Friedland has dropped the
venture’s innovative but ineffi-

cient leaching , technology in
favour of more traditional

roasting equipment from
Lurgi, a division of Metall-

geseUschaft inGetmany.
Production .reached its Initial

goal of 29,QC|0oz recently, Mr
FriecDand says, adtfing that the

target for late 1998 is 250000ca.

•There hasn’t really been a
success story here yet and
there’s a couple erf people who.
have shot themselves squarely

in toe foot You have to ben
whole lot more patient here,”

says Mr Arne of Kazakhstan

Minerals Corp.

“The difficult thing is the

remoteness of toe location, it’s

hard to attract Western staff;

And it still takes along time to

negotiate. This country does

not have toe regulations we’re

used to to the West The think-

ing here Is stiff
1 very -much

CTTPimand and control,"

The president has decreed

that gold can be freely

exported, but with only one
producing mine to set a prece-

dent many ventures are still

unsure how this edict will

work In practice. ‘The law is

deliberately vague," says Mr
Alexander Lesser, a lawyer for

Squire, Sanders & Dempsey in

Almaty.
Legislation allows for

exports of refined gold, but the

only operating refinery charges
several times the Western rate

because It has bees unable to

cut costs by hedging the gold it

processes. Unrefined gold can
be exported but, after refining,

is subject to sale at primary
auctions within Kazakhstan.
The National Bank and the
Finance Ministry have first

right of refusal. It is here
where most of the confusion

arises: “The law does not say
the gold has to. be re-im-
ported," notes Mr Lesser.
Another concern is a draft

law on taxation of mineral
resources, which establishes

royalties, bemuses and excess

profit taxation. Some gold pro-

ducers feel such a law would
render their projects unprofita-

ble because It treats gold and
oil ventures equally, without
accounting' for the additional

expenses incurred by gold
exploration and extraction.

The draft is stOl being debated

in the government however,
and some lobbyists are confi-

dent it will be rewritten.

This is not a tax haven,"

says Mr Arne. “It's a trade-off.

You’ve got good geology. But
you can’t come here and expect

to get away without paying
taxes. It's pretty comparable to

what we’d expect in the West"

RESIDENCE No 3
of the Administrative Department of the

President of the Republic of Kazakstan

We Offer:

• two and three room notes - one room accommodation

We provide the following sendees

24-hour security for the hotel and parking lot

• currency conversion office * bar. restaurant

business centre offering satellite telephone communications

Address; 153 Furmanov Street,Aimaty
Itefc 7 (3272) 63-77-91,7 (3372 63-53-56

Fax: 7 (3272) 63-43-71

LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae
International Law ]~irm

18 offices worldwide, including: New York,

London, Brussels, Moscow, Almaty, Denver,

Washington.

LeBoeuf Almaty Office Specializing in

Central Asian Law

Tefc (7) C3272 ) 50-7575; Free (7) (3272) 50-7576

Unlocking Kazakstan’s Mineral
Wealth...
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Kazakhstan Minerals Corporation, /
Cavendish House, 40 Goldsworth Road,
Woking, Surrey, GU21 1JT, England

Tel: +44 (0)1483 729995 Fax: +44 (0)1483 729996
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Mineral
Property

j

KCYZSTAN

/- Kazakhstan

J Minerals
Corporation

KazMinCo

YASSAWI
Kartlufrn Stock Company far Tonriim

Welcome to Smuiy Kazakstan/

We abaD be glad to sate jm

Kazakstan and Central Asia
Recruitment Agency

hotel accflmrnodrttoa and kfaans.

TheOTRAR hotel hasMfh standard

rooms, sauna, a beercellar for

meeting friends, a nestmaau offering

European. Ratislaiu-Intfian and

national evdsme. Wdl-lntmed betel

stiff speaking foreign languages win

be glad reserve you.

The mtf Matforyon to do Is to

contact YASSAWI

-

OnrBfcptoode; (73272) 330044530073.

Our address: BoOd low.
73 Gogol Srrta. Ataary City.

* Executive Search
• Expatriates Placement

Personnel Recruitment:

(a) Management
(b) Sales/Marketing

(c) Accounting/Pinance

(d) Secretarial/Clerical

(e) Tectmical/Snpport

Luxury Apartments and Houses
Offices to Let

480000, Almaty, P.O. Box 307
TeL/Fax

: (007 3272) 32 2849, 32 2851, 32 1881, 32 2507

E-mail: nx>t@kcara.alma-ata^u

gswaSSSKSfe.

.
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6 KAZAKHSTAN

A COUNTRY AT THE
HEART OF BAST-WEST
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Oils by Sander Thoenes

On the right tracks Exploiting the fields of dreams
Connections are

good, but funding
could be better

Seen from Europe, indeed seen
from most places, Kazakhstan
is a very long way away. It is

also very, very big. But Its

location at the very heart erf

the Eurasian IwirtmmM malum

this independent farmer Soviet

republic a convenient place
from which to supply basic
industrial food and other prod-

ucts to the fast-growing mar-
kets of northern Ohlna to the
east as well as to the middle
east and Turkey - which seen
from Kazakhstan lie to the
west through Iran.

Kazakhstan is also a supplier
to Russia, and to the Industrial

cities of southern Siberia just

across Its northern border.

Half the of^ US and

bigger than the whole of west-

ern Europe, Kazakhstan has
been endowed with fertile

rolling prairies and world-class

deposits of ofl, gas. coal and
ferrous and non-ferrous ™»t«in

Totally landlocked, it is depen-
dent on the goodwill of its

neighbours for access to the
wider world.

For such a country, railways

are crucial. In Soviet times
Kazakhstan was fully inte-

grated into the Soviet rail net-

work. All the main Eurasian

and Trans-Asian, east-west
lines run across its territory.

Of the 14,000kms of main line

some 3,600kms are electrified

and mostly double track.

The most heavily used line is

that running from Almaty
across the endless steppe,
through the coalfields and
metal plants of Karaganda and

on. to. Petropavloak in industri-

alised southern Siberia. Here it

interconnects with the Trans-
Siberian railway.

Last year, the railways car-

ried Just under 180m tons of

freight, less than half the Sovi-

et-era load when traffic was
more than a million tons a day.

Since the collapse of the Soviet

Union. Russia has either not
paid the Kazakh railways for

transit or only paid through
barter. This has left many wag-
ons and locomotive idles and
meant no money for new
rolling stock or maintenance.
This year, however, has semi

a recovery as several big met-
allurgical plants and coal
mines have been privatised
and re-invigorated. Not only
are volumes up but the rail-

ways actually get paid cash,

sometimes even in advance, by
the new capitalist owners.
With a bumper harvest in

prospect and International
cereals traders active, the rail-

ways are also hauling more fer-

tiliser this year and are prepar-

ing to export up to &5m tons of

grain.

In addition, significant sec-

tors of the economy are now
under private ownership and
as massive foreign investment
starts to flow into world-scale

ofl, gas, gold and other pro-

jects, the need for an efficient

road, rail, air. and pipeline
infrastructure is of growing
importance.

. .
„• .

.

Compared With many other
countries, Kazakhstan is not
badly off. “We were pleasantly
surprised. The Infrastructure
here is a lot better than the
Ahoplano of Peru or the Aus-
tralian outback where we have
equivalent operations," says
Mr Kenneth Ame of Kazmlnco,
which hue ambitious gold min-
ing projects just starting up In

the state.

But off the few main roads
that have all-weather tarmac
surfaces, most of the country is

linked by rudimentary mud-
tracks; state-owned Kazakh-
stan Airlines, with its ancient

gas-guzzling Soviet planes is

virtually bankrupt and every
part of the infrastructure needs
heavy investment in mainte-
nance and modernisation after

years of enforced neglect. The
necessary capital may only be
raised with the urgency
required if “strategic" trans-

port industries are opened up
to privatisation.

The construction of a
new pipeline should
help companies tap the
country's vast reserves

When a well at the Tengiz oil field in

western Kazakhstan caught fire in 1985.

the flames raged far 444 days and con-

sumed more than im tun* of oil before

workers managed to close the well.

Throughout the blaze, pressure meters
at thd other wells of the field barely
blinked.

“Urn field Is so big it was almost like

taking a drop out of a swimming pool"
says Mr Nick Zana, director general of
Tengizchevroil the Chevron and Mobil
venture that has been producing oil at

the field since 1993.

Tengiz, located onshore in the north
east Caspian sea area is estimated to

have extractable reserves of at least

800m tons of oil, making it one of the
world's largest deposits. This is a once-

in-a-lifetime opportunity," says Mr
Zana. "How often can an oil man say T
run a super giant oil field?'"

It is stories like these that have
drawn most of the world’s other leading

ofl companies to Kazakhatan, despite

the risks of operating in this barren and
economically depressed country.

For the first few years of Kazakh-
stan’s independence, many of the larger

oil companies kept a low profile, mainly
because there was no reliable export
route. The only existing pipelines to

Western markets run through Russia,

which has been unahie, and many say

unwilling, to grant Kazakhstan signifi-

cant access.

In April this year, however, Russia.

Kazakhstan and Oman ended years of

haggling by signing an accord on th«

.
construction of the Caspian Pipeline,

from western Kazakhstan to the Rus-
sian part of Novoraasii&k.

The three, countries agreed to invite

private investors to take a 50 per cent
stake. Chevron, Mobil the Russian oil

companies Lukoil and Rosneft, British

Gas, Agip of Italy. Oryx of the ITS And
the Kaggirh state company, Munaygaz.
all pledged to invest and hope to sign a
contract later this year. The pipeline, to

be completed in the first decade of the

next century, should be able to pump
60m tans a year, three times the coun-

try’s currant annual production.

A flurry of deals followed the agree-

ment Within a week after the Caspian
Pipeline Consortium dani was rfgnwd,

Mobil announced it would purchase
hnif of the government stake In Teogiz-

chevrofl for gLlbn. Royal Dutch Shell

joined in on the Pipeline Con-
sortium a few weeks later by pledging

to finanrp Rosneft's share. Vital, the

Dutch all trader, In June bought a 90

per cent stake in the country's largest

oil refinery at Chimkent, in the far

south. Further north, Samson, a US oil

company, is negotiating the purchase of

a majority stake in the Ynzhneftegaz oil

production association, the refinery's
main supplier.

On August 1, Exxon and Texaco are
expected to bid for the large Aktyu-
binsk production association, which baa
rights m thp Zhanazhol oil field that is

estimated to hold 200m tons of oil.

Amoco hopes to finalise negotiations
later this, year on*sizeable exploration

project just sooth Of Tengiz. These oil

contracts"alone ribuld triple foreign

investment in tf^aakhwtan^ estimated at

roughly $Hm in 1995.

"You gb Where the oil is," says Mr
Carl BistiBtt, p&stident of Mobil Oil
KflMifhHtn^i

.

“Tengiz will be very
expensive to develop - deep, high pres-

sure, sour. But there's a lot of ofl."

rater thta summer, the KCS consor-

tium of Ueves Western oil companies
mui mm Kazakh!edneem wifi finish col-

lection of selsmic data on the 100,000

square kilometres of the Kazakh shelf,

.

the largest exploration in the world.

Some Kazakh nfflriafa have predicted

that the hydrocarbon reserves could be
four times as large-as Tengiz.

The KCS consortium members, Agip,

.

British Mobil. .Total ami an
aiBawpp of British Petroleum and Stat-

oil have been promised 12 blocks on
the field. But negotiations an a produc-

tion shariry agreement have been well
behind schedule. The members want
minimal exposure in the first few years
and early returns an their exploration

costs, but the government is intent on
drawing in as much Western invest-

ment as early as possible.

The Caspian Pipeline will not be
ready for at least another three years,

however, and until then oil production

and revenues, vital to economic recov-

ery, are unlikely to rise sharply. The
lack of an export route and a drop in

domestic cnmnimptinii in recent years

has actually forced Kazakhstan to lower

.

production from 28m tans in 1992 to just

over 20m tons last year.

Tengizchevroil hopes to double pro-

duction by the end of this
.
year and

;

reach a capacity of 8.5m tons by the- end.

of 1998* but Mr Zana says his ventdra

intends to limit additional investments :
-

to Whatever revenues can flnanca This;

pi«wTw bn has bad to cut costs, consider . ,

a hiring freeze and develop alternative

TnnrifPttny strategies. He now sendfl.oiL.

by. train to Finland, markets it inside

tbs former Soviet Union and ships It lip ,

the Volga river, down the Don and into

the Black Sea to the West
The Kazakh government has been . . .

looking for alternative routes . as well;.
.

The president, Mr Nursultan Nazar- - -

bayev, in May agreed with his Iranian

counterpart to ship 2m tons a year, and .

later 6m tons, to northern Iran. Id

return, Iran will band over Oil of eqiriir-

alent value to customers of Kazakhstan
at a part on the Persian Gull When tile

governmaxts agree on the details and '

the ports have been upgraded to handle .

the loads, a mix of Tengiz and other

crude ofl will be shipped to Iran from .

the part ctf Aktau, officials say.

TheUS government enforces a toughlj£=
boycott against Iran but has not

objected to the arrangement provided

US companies are not involved. ..

Mr Zana says the Kazakh government ’

ban the right to purchase its share of oft

production from Tengiz far shipments

to Iran but insists Tengcchevrofl has

no role in the deaL No matter Which
routes are chosen, he Is confident !*"ni0

oil will flow out of Kazakhstan and
wealth will come to Vnwiithmjin "
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At the MARCO POLO Hotels we welcome

you with friendly efficient semes. Here you

can enjoy Uie beet restaurants in town with

a variety of International and local cuisine,

and of course delicious and worldfamous

Austrian specialities and fine pastries.

Our additional services Include conference

moms, meeting facilities and a business

center. Whether you are b Mucaw,

St Petersburg, TtBJsl or Abuty -

Kazakstan, you will experience that

special MARCO POLO touch of excellence,

which has made in Ore leading internatio-

nal hotel chain in the fanner Soviet Union.

Austrian Airlines, the

leading expert cm Eastern

Europe, not only fly you to

21 destinations in Eastern

Europe but

also offer you

two flights
wrW®

a week to

Almaty. We fly you from

the most important cities

in Western Euroe to

Vienna where you can take

pleasure in easily finding

your way around the Vien-

na International Airport

Your connecting flight

departure gate is an easy

30 to 300 steps away. And

you'll take satisfaction in

some of the shortest trans-

fer times in Europe. It's so

easy to take off to Almaty,

Beograd, Bucuresti, Buda-

pest, Kiew, Kosite,

Krakow, Ljubljana,
*P“t

Minsk, Moskwa,

Odessa, Praha,

Riga, St Petersburg, Sofia,

Skopje, Timisoara, Tbao£

Vilnius Warszawa and

Zagreb.

Visit us tn Interna jt

bttp//v*ww*aajm/aui

Welcome to

The Friendly Airline

welcome to

149 flights a week

to Eastern Europe

1500

ANAUSTRIANTOUOiOFEXCELLENCE

RESanXrntlSASFORMXTIOHS:

At Sts, umL. yaw local tnwi sr cak toUTra* mbar far UK 1«L: 0800-98050], far USA «d Cmd* TeL: 1-SM-73M470
Afld ter flmnTll! DUMHISI

Marco Pate Hoteh A Rvsorb, A-1020 Vhnm, NardkakastteSa 36, TtLi (+431 1/213 31-200, Fax! (+491 1/213 31-261

Emit k—CObcaMawreapelahatetatetocamM Austrian Airlines>


